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Forbes 
------■com 
#346 University of San Diego 
08.13.08, 6:00 PM ET 
< Previous: Rhode Island College 
Private 
Cost: $47,838/year * 
Class Size: 1,094 
Student to Faculty Ratio: 15 to 1 
SAT Range: 1080-1280 
ACT Range: ** 
% of applicants admitted: 46% 
Application deadline: Mar. 1 
Early admission : Nov. 15 
What is the best reason for a prospective student to choose 
your school? 
"I think the best thing about USO is the level of faculty and 
administration involvement with students. For example, they just 
started offering a finance major last year, so a buddy and I started a 
finance club around the same time, and the amount of support we got 
from the teachers and administration was amazing. We had a few 
teachers e-mailing us to ask if they could act as advisers. I think 
that's pretty unusual-the amount of time and effort they're willing to 
spend to give us a good experience." 
- Julian Santana, Class of 2009 
"Great students and great faculty create a synergy here that is 
extraordinary. That's one of the best things that happens at 
uso·together they create an academic community that is just 
unrivaled. I think you see that in the quality of our alums, and the 
good research that's being done here by both students and faculty. 
On top of that, it's a fun and beautiful campus. Just walking around 
the campus and looking at the ocean' it's a really gorgeous place to 
be. People smile a lot here." 
- Mary Lyons, President 
Sources: University of San Diego. U.S. Department of Education, The 
College Board 
•cost includes tu ition , room and board, books, fees, and other expenses . 
.. Range for Critical Reading and Mathematics sections. Does not include 
writing score. 
< Previous: Rhode Island College 
Page 1 of 2 
Next: Yeshiva University > 
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Next: Yeshiva University > 
http://www.forbes.com/lists/2008/94/opinions _ college08 _ University-of-San-Diego _94499 ... 8/14/2008 I 
<The 5an Diego 
""· Union-~ribune. 
ugust 23, 2008 
Regarding "USD revokes invitation 
to feminist theologian• (Al,Aug. 20): 
Mo81 organizations have a means o( 
chcclcs and balances. ll would appe...-
that the University of San Diego does. 
too, along with principles it's willing 
to fight for if ncces.sary. U an in,s12tion 
for a temporary chair was nol made 
through fonruil or proper channels 
(the appointment needed to go to the 
provost for final approval), how could 
it be revoked? 
It sounds as though some faculty 
members broke the rules. and the bot-
tom line is that the senior academic 
administrator (provost) did not ap-
prove the appointment Toe provost 
has the responsibility to ensure that 
the appointmellt matches the donor's 
vision for the endowed position. 
Whether you agree with the decision 
or the USD administration or no~ at 




Congrallllations to the University of 
San Diego for revoking the invit:1tieo 
to Rosemary Radford Ruether. To give 
a position of prominence In someone 
who so blatantly opposes many of the 
Catholic Church's teachings does 
not serve a Catholic university well. 
Parenta spend a great deal o( money 
sending their kids lo a Catholic col-
lege. ' Ibey should be able to count on 
USD's. uninvite invites debate 




Thank you for publi•hing this h1jus-
ticc. Academic freedom has been a 
question for many years at USD. II the 
university continues to flit.er theology 
lhrough its !9th-century lens it will 
have no true theologians ntall. Fore• 
ing good theologians into silence does 
not serve the church, either. It will 
be in good stead with Rome, bulhow 
much hould one be willing lo pay for 
that privilege? Ruthers position on the 
board of directnrs for Catholics for 
Choice is a minor part of the wtality 
of this great theologian. USD takes a 
position in another century with this 
outrageous. shameful decision. I knew 
Monsignor John Portman, w1d he 
would not be pleased either. And per· 
haps the chair should be renamed for 
someone like Mother Angelica. 
DONNA PALM 
San Diego 
U:the endowment funds for the 
Monsignor John R. Portman Chair 
were accepted by USD under cond~ 
tions that prohibit the chairs appoin-
tee from publicly espousing certain 
views, then surely tlie university 
erred in raking the funds. Derek Bok, 
presidentofHarwrd Uni,-ersity for 
more than 20 years, made the C!""' 
eloquently when he wrote: •tn some 
situations, donors seek to altach con-
ditions lo their gifts thal invade Justice 
Frankfurter's 'lour essential freedoms 
of the university' - 'to determine 
for itseU on academic grounds who 
may teach, what may be ta ugh~ how 
it shall be taught and who may be 
admitted to study.' Accordingly, an · 
instirution mu.st reject donalions that 
would require it to . .. give a donor 
the power to appoint a professor or 
restri,'t a chair to persons advocating 
a particular set of values or beliefs. 
In a university, even the divinity 
school should refrain from accepting 
a professorship in Chri tian ethics ii 
the gift requires the incumbent lo ex· 
pound a prcdet.ermined set of beliefs 
or to refrilin from criticizing some 
prcscrilx.'<i dogma.• I might add that 
gifts must not be interpreted as hav• 
ing an exclusive intent that endangers 
academic values. 
While it is lilr from clc...-that USD's 
anonymous donor acwaJly did restrict 
her gift in thi.s way, the extraordinary 
hnportance of academic freedom re-
quires that the university sho,~d have 
refused the &lnds or else supported 
Ruether's appointment, which was 
judged suitable by the faculty of Theo~ 
ogy and Religious Studies. 
ANN PIRRUCCEUO 
Pa<i/i<Btaclf 
As profe590rs in the School of Nurs-
As a parent o( a USO graduate, 
I have always been proud of the 
universities excellent reputation. 
Unforwnately, with the recent ac• 
lion of the university, that reputa· 
tion has been seriously tarnished. 
To abruptly withdr•w un offer to a 
disljnguished th ologian such a.s 
Rosemary Rad(ord Ruether after it 
has bttn uc-ce1ited bccau•e of few 
complaints from conser\1ative op-
ponents is indeed disquieting. USD 
President Mary Lyons should be 
reminded that the purpose of a true 
university ls to permit varying view 
points and engage in inquiry and 
openness. 
To perform it~ Leaching 
and research functions effectively 
a Catholic university must have 
true autonomy and academic 
freedom despite opposition from 
pres3ure groups. The richness 
of American education is diversity 
and that should be true of all u 
nivcrsities including those that are 
Catholic. Hopefully, the Amtrican 
AssQdation of Univeraity Profer 
sors, the watchdog organitalion 
for viola1ions of academic freeilom, 
will lake note of USD'S action and 
r.ensurc the university. Maybe such 
a censurn would cause USO to have 
second thoughts before it behaves 
like this again. · 
DAN DINAN 
SanDitgo 
ing at San Diego Stare University, my 
colleague, Diane Hanoo, and I IH'Jievc 
thatonec again. L'SD has erred on the 
side of risk aversion versus protecting 
academic freedom. What a shame for 
the academic community. Rosemary 
Rudlord Ruelhcr'a ideas may not be 
those of the Catholic Church but what 
about allowing for exchange of diver• 
gent points of view within an instirution 
in search of truth? 
UNDA ROBINSON 
5a,. Diego 
Kudos Sherry Saavedra (or her bril· 
Hant reportage and to the Um,m-Tri-
b~ne for putting the story on the front 
page where it belonged. 
UNDABROCKETI 
Rancho Bernardo 
I wa:, struck by o quote from Rose-
mary Radfor<I Ruether: ·11 appears to 
me that some right-wing group has 
pul pres:,,--ure on the university ... 
Is this an example of a towering inte~ 
lcct worthy of an endowed choir? Jusri-
1},jng a coroplctely ludicrous interprell> 
lion of Catholic teachings may be a part 
of Ruether's beautiful mind, but original• 
ity certlinly isn't. Perhaps Ruether can 
eruhrall her followers ",jth a further 
displayofheriniellecwal prowess by 
writing another book. I suggest she call 




North County Times 
August 22, 2008 
USD defends denial for 
abortion rights professor 
EWOT SPAGAT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
SAN DlEGO - Universi-
ty of San Diego adiiiinisoa-
tors reJected faculty efforts 
Thursday to restore a presti-
gious teaching position to a 
theologian who .is a promi-
nent figure in an abortion 
rights organization. 
The Catholic school with-
drew its appointment of 
Rosemary Radford Ruether 
in July because she serves 
on the board of Catholics for 
Choice. 
Administrators reaf-
firmed that decision Thurs-
day despite a petition with 
more than 2,000 signatures, 
including 54 faculty mem-
bers, organizers said. The pe-
tition asked the school to re-
store the offer or allow 
Ruether to visit the campus 
for a week and give a lecture 
on academic freedom 
"We are deeply con-
cerned by this turn of ev~ts 
both because it is insulting 
to Professor Rosemary Rad-
ford Ruether and because of 
what it portends for academ-
ic freedom in a Catholic in-
stitution," the petition reads. 
The 7,000-student univer-
sity defended its decision to 
withdraw its offer for the 
Monsignor John R. Portman 
Chair in Roman Catholic 
Theology for the upcoming 
fall semester. 
Ruether accepted the of-
fer in the spring, but the pre-
vious dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences failed to 
get approval from the 
provost as he should have, 
school spokeswoman 
Pamela Gray Payton said. 
The provost should have 
made the offer, based on the 
dean's recommendation. 
"Her position on the 
(Catholics for Choice) board 
is obviously very much in 
contrast with Roman 
Catholic theology and, from 
our perspective, did not 
seem appropriate for this 
chair," Gray Payton said. 
Ruether, 71, is a visiting 
professor of theology at 
Claremont Graduate School, 
a prolific author and a 
columnist for National 
Catholic Reporter. She 
taught previously at Garrett 
Evangelical Seminary in 
Evanston, lli. 
Ruether said the dispute 
reflects a larger debate. in 
Catholic institutions about 
how to treat hot-button is-
sues, including gay and les-
bian rights and ordination of 
women priests. 
"There's just a huge con-
flict going on between 
whether people can discuss 
controversial issues or 
whether you can only give 
the official position," she 
said. 
U.S. bishops have increas-
ingly emphasized a duty of 
all Catholics to oppose abor-
tion. In 2004, responding 
partly to the· presidential 
election, the U.S. Confer-
ence of Catholic· Bishops 
warned that Catholic schools 
should not honor or give any 
platform to "those who act 
in defiance of our funda-
mental moral principles." 
Pope Benedict XVI took 
up the issue in his visit to 
the United States earlier 
this year. He told leaders of 
America's Roman Catholic 
colleges and universities 
that academic freedom has 
"great value" for the 
schools, but it does not justi-
fy promoting positions that 
violate the Catholic faith. 
Ruether's appointment 
drew sharp criticism from 
anti-abortion activists after 
it was announced on the uni-
versity's Web site. 
LifeSiteNews.com, which 
was founded by Toronto-
based Campaign Life Coali-
tion, wrote in July that 
Ruether has "a rather undis-
guised rejection of and an-
tipathy toward Christianity, 
especially the Catholic 
Faith." 
3 
~e San iJirgo 
~ Union-ijtribunc. 
August 22, 2008 
Petition sent to USD 
backsfeminist theologian 
SAN 01Ecp: A petition demanding that 
Catholic feminist theologian Rosematy 
Radford Ruether be allowed to assume 
an endowed chair at the University of 
San Diego as initially planned was deliv-
ered yesterday to the offices of the pres-
ident and provost. ' 
The petition, which contains more 
than 2,000 signatures - including 50 
from USD faculty, was delivered by 
members of the nonprofit Call to Action 
of San Diego County, which advocates 
on Catholic social reform issues. 
USD officials recently withdrew Rad-
ford's appointment to the Monsignor 
John R. Portman Chaiv in Roman Catho-
lic Theology because she serves on the 
board of directors for Catholics for 
Choice, an abortion rights organization. 
University officials say i:hat role is in ' 
direct conflict with this particular chair 
and the appointment was never ap-
ed by the provost, as required. 
The petition was sponsored by the 
national Women's Ordination Confer-
ence, an advocacy group for female 
priests, deacons and bishops; and the 
national Women's Alliance for Theolo-
gy, Ethics and Ritual, a multi-religious 
feminist educati'onal center with Catho-
lic co-founders. 
Two Catholic bloggers out of Wash-
ington, D.C., and Chicago recently start-
ed a petition in support of USD. 'Thomas 
Peters' blog is called American Papist 
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USD revokes invit~tion to feminis~ theologian 
2,000 sign petition 
opposing decision 
y Sherry Saave~ ra 
TA,t WRITER 
Radford Ruether 
to an endowed 
chair. Al issu.e Is 
Ruelhua· position ' 
OD the board of di· 
rectors for Catho-
lics for Choice, an 
abortion rights or-
· of this chair are in direct c:onllict, • said 
J.LSD..spokeswoman Pamela Gray Pay-
iiiii:"'"'This chair ls a powerful, visible 
symbol of Roman Catholic theology, 
and in Roman Catholic theology abor-
tion is disallowed." 
"ll appears to me that some right-
wing group has put pttSSure on the 
university." she said. 
The position, the Monsignor John 
R Por.tman Chair in Roman Catholic 
Theology, involved coming to campus 
three days a week, tuching a course, 
giving a public lecture, and mentoring 
junior faculty during the fall 2009 se-
mester, said umce Nelson, chairman 
of the Department o( Theology and 
Religious $Indies. 
A University of~ DiSKP decision i'eadndlng a preatlgious position to 
a Catholic- feminist theolo2W1 has 
thrust it IIIlaCk. in the middle of;,. na-
tional debate over academic freedom 
versus adherence to church te.ich-
ings. 
ganization. ••-•rv 
Two national ••"-nl 
The Oap undencores a loog-etaod-
ing issue for American Catholic col-
leges: lhe debate over academic.free-
dom versus fealty to Catholic doctrine. 
Many notable unlvenitiea have come 
under 6re for actions that clash with 
Catholic orthodoxy, including Notre 
Dame, Georgetown and SL Louis. 
Faculty and Roman Catholics arc 
divided ov~ decision to wilb-
draw the appomtment of Rosemary 
women's religious • .. t.,.r 
groups have sponsored a petition with 
more than 2,000 oignatures demand-
ing thar she be allowed to usume the 
posl 
:VSI;l ls 61aoding tn, its decision. 
"Mr public position and the symbol 
Ruether, 71, is concerned about the 
decision's ~feet on academic free-
dom. 
Nelson began negotiating with Ru-
ether early this year after a list of pos-
sible candidates including Ruether 
sn USD,AB 
► USD 
CONT1NUCO ,ROM PAGE At 
. Many Catholic 
colleges, church 
leaders clash 
was recommended in a depan-
ment·vote and approved by the 
previous dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
"She's a widely respected 
ocholar in the field; Nellon 
said. "She's done eeminal work, 
on Christian feminism, aocial 
justice, and the relationship 
between religion and ecology." 
Ruether writes a regular co~ 
wnn for Natioll(JJ CaJJ,olk Ji.. 
porler, has 13 honora,y doctor-
ates and has written more than 
40 books. She teaches part 
time at Claremont Graduate 
Univerwity, about 40 miles east 
of Los Angeles. · 
Aller Ruemer was offered 
the ~ appointment. the unl-
'vet!llfy's Web site charaqer-
ized her as a "pioneering fig-
ure in Christian feminist 
theoloKY." 
The problem is that the ap-
pointment should have gone to 
the provost for final approval, 
Gray Payton said That did not 
happen. 
l!fil1 received various com-
J11aijiis about the appointment. 
though ool from the chair's 
anonymous donor, Gray Pay-
ton said. 
LifeSiteNews.com, founded 
by a Canadian anti-abortion or-
ganization, wrote a ocathing ar• 
tide after the appointment waa 
made. 
"This is a woman who is in 
favor o( abortion. in favor of 
contraception, homosexuality. 
and women priests,• editor 
John-Henry Westen said in an 
interview. ·1 mean how much 
more anti-Catholic can you 
get?" 
Nelson said the Oepartment 
of TheoloKY and Religious 
Studies was unaware of Rue~ 
er's role with Catholics for 
Choice, but he doesn't know if 
that knowledge would have 
changed the faculry's recom-
mendation. 
In mid-July, l.lSll Vice Presi-
dent and ProvoifTulie Sullivan . 
called Ruether to wilhdraw the 
offer. 
FUty l.1Sll. faculty members 
have signea the petition de-
manding . that llSD reverse 
co~ The petition was spoo-
90rcd by the Women's Ordina-
tion Conference, which advo-
cates for female priests, 
deacons and bishops; and the 
Women's Alliance for 1beolo-
gy, .Ethics and Ritual, a multi-
relig;ous feminist educational 
center with Catholic co-found-
en. 
The petition asks for ~ 
either to apoloiize and honor 
the offer or allow Ruether to 
deliver a campus lecture on 
academic freedom. 
"Rosemary Ruether is like 
the godmother of the feminist 
theologian mov~eot. • said 
Linda Pieczynski, spokeswom-
an and past president of Call to 
Action, a nonprofit Calholic or-
ganization that advocates on 
church reform issues and is 
endorsing the petition. "It's 
just aiminal to disinvite her 
from lhe University or San Die-
go." 
Many Catholic colle11es 
have clashed with church lead-
ers on issues such as abortion, 
stern cell research and sexuali-
ty. In January. SL Louis Arch· 
bishop Raymond Burke called 
for disciplinary action when SL 
Louis University basketball 
coach Rick Majerus publicly 
voiced his support fol' abortion 
rights. University of Notre 
Dame took heat for permitting 
"We're not at all impugning 
Professor Ruether's scholarship. She 
is a prolific and well-respected 
s~holar." 
JULI[ SUWYAN, USD uiu P,tsid,.t a•d prouost 
a production o( controversial 
play "The Vllilioa Mono-
logues• on campus. Many 
tlchools have been rebuked for 
ho61ing politicians and speak-
era who support abortion 
righ!B. 
During a visit in April to 
Calholic University of America 
in Washington, D.C., Pope 
Benedict XVI advised Catholic 
college educators not to allow 
tlcholarly pursuits to depart 
lrom Catholic doctrine. 
• Any appeal to the principle 
of academic freedom in order 
to justify positions that contra-
dict the faith and the teaching 
of ll1e church would obsnuct 
or even betray the univenity's 
identity and mission," he said. 
Bonnie Moms, an adjunct 
assistant professor of women's 
SOJdies at Georgetown Univer-
sity, said 90mc Catholic co~ 
leges employ faculty support-
ive o( causes at odds willl the 
chun:h, from gay rights to the 
use of contraceptives. 
"I'm openly gay, and I'm 
teaching at a Jesuit institu-
tion," said Morris, who added 
that Georgetown is developing 
a Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgendcr Center. 
But Anne Forsyth, spokes-
woman at Thomas Aquinas 
College in Ventura County, 
said abortion-<\ghts advocates 
would not be given a platform 
on campus. 
• As a Catliolic instirution for 
higher education, our under-
standing of ourselves is that 
we are to uphold the chun:h 's 
teachings on abortion '!"d 
other subjects as the Holy Fa-
ther calls for," Forsyth said. 
~ Monsignor John R 
Poi'fiiwi Chair in Roman Cath-
olic Theology was established 
in 2000 through a $2 million 
bequest. It was named aflff 
Monsignor Portman. who be-
came the founding chair of the 
department in 1967. 
According to the universi-
ty's Web site. "Chair holders 
are to be distinguished theolo-
gians who think from within 
the Roman Catholic tradition 
while exploring and express-
ing the tradition in contempo-
rary contexts.• 
Sullivan said USO has a re-
sponaibility to ~ any ap-
pointment matches a donor's 
vision for an endowro position, 
and in this case it did oot 
''We're not at all impugning 
.Professor Ruether's tlcholar• 
ship," she said "She is a profil. 
ic-and well-respected scholar." 
Although Ruether was de-
·rued the Portman 'Chair, that 
does not rule out her being 
invited lo JJSllin another cam-
pus appouilinent or as a guest 
speaker, Nelson said 
Ruether doesn\ see a con-
filct between her two roles. 
"First of all, what people are 
doing in their personal life has 
nothing to do wilh what you're 
going to teach; said Ruether, 
adding that she had no plans 
to speak on campus about 
abortion. 
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Friday, August 22, 2008 
ithdrawn Appointment Stirs Debate on the Role of 
Catholic University 
H KELLER 
Toe University of San Diego's turnabout on the appointment of a prominent feminist theologian to a visiting 
professorship in its religious-studies department has brought to a head again a long-simmering debate among Roman 
catholic colleges over how to balance the interests of academic freedom and adherence to church teaching. 
Officials of the 7,000-student institution said this week that the theologian's appointment had never been approved by 
top administrators in the first place, blaming miscommunication between the department and the provost's office. But 
their decision last month to rescind the offer, like the initial announcement of the appointment itself, has ignited 
passions on both sides of a debate that has persisted for decades. 
Toe scholar at the center of the controversy, Rosemary Radford Ruether, is a leading catholic feminist theologian and 
is on the board of an organization that advocates abortion rights. University officials cited that membership on 
Tuesday when they rejected calls by some faculty members to reinstate the appointment. 
A department chair at the university had offered the appointment, a semester-long teaching position, to Ms. Ruether 
last spring. But the university rescinded that offer after a series of public and private complaints from conservative 
catholic groups and others, saying Ms. Ruether's membership on the board of an organization that advocates abortion 
rights put her at odds with the teachings of the church. 
A Petition of Protest, and Praise 
Supporters of Ms. Ruether presented university officials on Tuesday with a petition with more than 2,000 signatures, 
including 54 faculty members, asking that the university restore its offer or allow her to give a lecture on academic 
freedom. 
At the same time, many other Roman catholics applauded the university for holding its ground as a catholic 
institution. 
Toe visiting professorship, an endowed position known as the Msgr. John R. Portman Chair in Roman catholic 
Theology, would have involved teaching one course, giving a public lecture, and serving as a mentor to other faculty 
members during the fall of 2009 semester. 
Pamela Gray Payton, a spokeswoman for the university, said a department chair had offered Ms. Ruether the position, 
and a dean of the College of Arts & Sciences had confirmed the appointment. Faculty members in the religious-studies 
department supported the decision, she said, but top university officials did not learn about the appointment until it 
was announced on the department's Web site. Toe dean neglected to receive final approval from the provost, which is 
the normal procedure, she said. 
'This one got past us, quite frankly," Ms. Payton said. "Normally, it would never have come to this." 
American Catholic universities have varying degrees of independence from the catholic Church, which has said that 
the values of academic freedom must be founded on fidelity to the church's doctrine. Even elsewhere within the 
University of San Diego's theology department, several professors have published feminist views. 
Toe endowed chair carries special requirements that are not imposed on all faculty positions, Ms. Payton said. Toe 
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agreement that established the chair in 1999, she said, states that its holder must be somebody who "thinks with the 
Church in the fullest sense of the term." Ms. Ruether's membership on the board of an abortion-rights organization, 
catholics for Choice, directly opposes this description, she said. 
But not all catholic educators endorse strict adherence to official policies of the church. The latest round in the debate 
stems from a 1990 document released by Pope John Paul II that defended academic freedom but also called on 
colleges to remain faithful to church teachings. He left it to local bishops to decide how institutions should live up to 
those instructions ( The Chronicle September 17, 1999). 
Toe current pope, Benedict XVI, also embraced "the great value of academic freedom" during his recent visit to the 
United States but made clear that he did not bel ieve it could be used "to justify positions that contradict the faith and 
teaching of the church." 
Many catholic educators were relieved that Pope Benedict did not take a hard Ii ne, even though his remarks left 
unresolved the debate over the mission of catholic colleges and universities ( The Chronicle✓ May 2). 
ring Dialogue vs. Adherence 
Gilbert, the provost at Santa Clara University, an 8,000-student Jesuit institution in cal ifornia, said on 
that fostering a dialogue on campuses was more important than making sure church teachings were strictly 
ine I'd be in a situation to say we don't want to hire this person because we have some alums who are 
'ke their views. That's just not right," Ms. Gilbert said. "What you do as a provost and a president is, It's 
ility to ensure the academic freedom of your campus." 
But the University of San Diego's actions drew support from Roman catholics who had said Ms. Ruether's appointment 
would have been inappropriate. Tom Mead, executive vice president of the cardinal Newman Society, which regularly 
pressures catholic colleges to adhere more closely to church doctrine, said that in changing its mind, the university 
was heeding Pope Benedict's call for catholic universities to commit to "an academ ic freedom informed by truth." 
'Toe bottom line is that this story is not about academic freedom, rather it is about dissenting catholics wanting USO 
to betray its catholic identity," Mr. Mead said. 
Copy!ight © 2008 by The Chronicle of Hi her Educa ion 
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upholds teacher's 
dismissal 
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By Elliot Spagat 
The Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO - University of San Dieg9.. 
administrators rejected faculty efforts Thursday 
to restore a prestigious teaching position to a 
theologian who is a prominent figure in an 
abortion rights organization. 
The Catholic school withdrew its appointment of 
Rosemary Radford Ruether in July because she 
serves on the board of Catholics for Choice. 
Administrators reaffirmed that decision 
Thursday despite a petition with more than 2,000 
signatures, including 54 faculty members, 
organizers said. The petition asked the school to 
restore the offer or allow Ruether to visit campus 
for a week and give a lecture on academic 
freedom. 
"We are deeply concerned by this turn of events 
both because it is insulting to Professor 
Rosemary Radford Ruether and because of what 
it portends for academic freedom in a Catholic 
institution ," the petition reads. 
The 7,000-student university defended its 
Advertisement 
Subscribe today! 
www.sgvtribune.co mis ubscribe 
http://www.sgvtribune.com/news/ci_10270722 
decision to withdraw its offer for the Monsignor 
John R. Portman Chair in Roman Catholic 
Theology for the upcoming fall semester. 
Ruether accepted the offer in the spring, but t 
previous dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
failed to get approval from the provost as he 
should have, said school spokeswoman Pamela 
Gray Payton said . The provost should have made 
the offer, based on the dean's recommendation . 
"Her position on the (Catholics for Choice) board 
is obviously very much in contrast with Roman 
Catholic theology and, from our perspective, did 
not seem appropriate for this chair," Gray Payton 
said. 
Ruether, 71, is a visiting professor of theology at 
Claremont Graduate School, a prolific author and 
a columnist for National Catholic Reporter. She 
taught previously at Garrett Evangelical Seminary 
in Evanston, Ill. 
Ruether said the dispute reflects a larger debate 
in Catholic institutions about how to treat hot-
button issues, including gay and lesbian rights 
and ordination of women priests. 
"There's just a huge conflict going on between 
whether people can discuss controversial issues 
or whether you can only give the official 
position ," she said . 
(800) 788-1200 
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University of San Diego withdraws endowed chair appointment offer for pro-abortion professor 
San Diego, Aug 22, 2008 / 05: 15 am (CNA) .- The University of San Diego's decision to 
withdraw t ointment of feminist theologla il ROSEiildFY Rddfdfd RO@trier to an endowed 
chair dre d criticism this week. The appointment was reportedly withdrawn because 
abortion, homosexuality, contraception, and calling God "Gala,• Is on 
Reuther, who tea 
column for the Natio 
Portman Chair in Roman 
academic year 2009-2010, 
e pro-abortion group Catholics for Choice. 
at Claremont Graduate University In California and writes a 
orter, had been Invited to hold the Monsignor John R. 
ology at the University of San Diego (USO) for the 
nla Catholic Dally reports. 
Lance Nelson, chairman of the university's Department of Theology and Religious Studies, told 
the San Diego Union-Tribune that the P!SSltibii IIIVOIVes tdiilliiY cu ca111pos t111ee nays a week, 
teaching a course, giving a public lecture, and mentoring junior faculty. 
Rosemary Raafora Ruether 
Nelson said Ruether was recommended in a list of possible candidates recommended in a 
department vote and approved by the previous dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. He said the department was unaware of Ruether's 
Involvement in Catholics for Choice but stated he didn't know whether that knowledge would have changed the faculty's recommendation . 
"She's a widely respected scholar In the field,• Nelson said. "She's done seminal work on Christian feminism, social justice, and the 
relationship between relig ion and ecology.• 
Nelson noted the withdrawal of the appointment does not rule out an invitation to Ruether for a different campus appointment or as a guest 
speaker. 
The California Catholic Dally reports that Ruether has said she thinks God can be called "Gala" after the Greek mother-earth goddess. A 
longtime supporter of women's ordination, she has been on the board of the pro-abortion group Catholics for Choice since 1985. 
She has also criticized Christianity for presenting an image of a "tribal war god" instead of "wisdom pervading the universe.• 
fter Ruether was offered the appointment, the USO web site described her as a "pioneering figure In Christian feminist theology,· according 
the Union-Tribune. 
okeswoman Pamela Gray Payton defended the withdrawal of the appointment. 
le position and the symbol of this chair are in direct conflict,• Gray Payton explained . "This chair Is a powerful, visible symbol of 
holic theology, and In Roman Catholic theology abortion Is disallowed.• 
said the appointment should have gone to the provost for final approval, but that did not happen. She also reported that the 
d received various complaints about the appointment, but not from the chair's anonymous donor. 
In mld-July~IJSD Vice President and Provost Julie Sullivan called Ruether to withdraw the offer, the Union-Tribune reports. Sullivan said the 
university has a responsibility to match the appointment to the donor's vision for the endowed position . 
"Chair holders are to be distinguished theologians who think from within the Roman Catholic tradition while exploring and expressing the 
tradition in contemporary contexts,• the USO web site explains. 
LifeSiteNews.com editor John-Henry Westen attacked the initial appointment in an interview. 
"This is a woman who is in favor of abortion, in favor of contraception, homosexuality and women priests," he said . "I mean how much more 
anti-Catholic can you get?" 
Ann Forsyth, spokeswoman at Thomas Aquinas College In Ventura County, California, supported the withdrawal of the appointment. 
• As a Catholic institution for higher education, our understanding of ourselves Is that we are to uphold the church's teachings on abortion and 
other subjects as the Holy Father calls for," she said. 
Accord ing to the California Catholic Dally, a petition titled •support Rosemary Radford Ruether and Academic Freedom!" has attracted more 
than 2100 unconfirmed signatures on the site !Petitions.com. The petition was sponsored by the Women's Ordination Conference, which 
describes Itself as •a national organization that works for Catholic women to be priests and for a more inclusive Roman Catholic Church, • and 
by the Women's Alliance for Theology, Ethics and Ritual, "a femin ist educational center." 
One petition signer Is Frances Kissling, founder of the group Catholics for a Free Choice. The group, which is now called Cathol ics for Choice, 
was described by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops as "an arm of the abortion lobby in the United States and throughout the world ." 
The 71 -year-old Ruether said she was concerned about the appointment decision 's implications for academic freedom, saying, "It appears to 
me that some right-wing group has put pressure on the university .• 
She cla imed that what people do In their personal life has nothing to do with what they are going to teach, add ing that she had no plans to 
speak about abortion on campus, the Union -Tribune reports. 
Pope Bened ict XVI spoke on the mission of Cathol ic higher education during his visit to Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C. In 
April, saying "Any appeal to the principle of academic freedom In order to justify positions that contradict the faith and the teaching of the 
church would obstruct or even betray the university's identity and mission.• 
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Cantankerous CatH Need Not Ag_gly! 
Posted on August 22nd, 2008 
by Hy_gh McNichol in A!U'iews 
Read 89 times. 
Yesterday the University of San Diego rejectedthe appointment of a pro-choice candiwte for 
, the position or theology professcr at the university. Moral sobriety is coming back to the 
Catholic educational institutions slowly in the United Statesas Catholic institutions and 
educators realize there is definitively no room for any interpretive flexibility in following the 
Church's teachings on the sancity of human life. Since the pcpal visit in April to the United 
States it is becoming very clear that academic freedom in Catholic educational facilites does 
not include the right to disagree with fundameital Church teachings on any rmral , social or 
ethical level. 
Dr. Ruether is a member of, "Catholics for Choice," a group that routinely looks to ofer 
alternative moral outlooks and positions on such is9.Jes as gay rights, same sex marriages, 
birth control and the rights of women to procure abortions in opJX)sition to Catholic moral 
teachings. Another issue that is commonly raised by the group is the right Catholic women 
have to ordination to the priesthood. The Church has <0nsistently taught against this 
~::::1!~~~ possibility from happening. 
The central issue of the mat:1er seems really to center around the ability for Catholi<S to hold an opinion that is contrary to the opinion 
of the Church. Since the pontificate of John Paul II, anyone that teaches at a Catholic educational institution has be:!n required to 
publically declare they will not devicte from Church teachings in the classroom. The oath of fidelity applies to not only the public 
profession of the Catholic faith in the classroom, but appies to the everyday activities of Catholics everywhere. The bottom line is 
simply this; Catholic moral teaching is intertwined with the daily lives of faithful Catholics, and adherence to CatJ-olic teachings across 
the spectrum of faith is simply not optional. 
The decision of the University of San Diego to retract the offer of employment to D'. Ruether is a genuine indication that the American 
Catholic Church is serious about its campaign to come into line with the universal teachings of tie Church. While the general populace 
is sometimes not in accod with the decisions of the hierarchy, moves such as this one in the Golcen State are clearly indicative of the 
influential message Benedict XVI wields to bring the American flock back to the global fold of traditional Cctholicism. 
The rejection of Dr. Ruether should also be considered an substantial victory for Pro-life Catholics as they gather support for the 
political opposition to candiwtes that proclaim political rhetoric that is contrary to Catholic moral and ethical teachings as well. The 
Catholic voter influence is a strong one in this upcoming political election period and the battle lines are indeed drawn over Pro-life & 
Pro-choice issues involving the candiwtes. 
The final appreciation of this rejection is also very definitive. Catholics cannot in any way shape or form embrace political, social or 
moral stances that are contrary or undermine Catholic teachings. Hdding such positions clearly isolates such nominal Catholics from full 
participation in the Holy EuchariS: and requires a true conversion of cons::ience and reconciliation before they receive a,y Catholic 
sacraments. The issue also males another point very obvious and clecr; if you are not totally in union with the teachings ofthe 
Universal Church please look for a job somewhere else. Catholic educational, social, pastoral and religious institutions really deserve 
only faithful believers working in these places. If you are against Catholic teachings on same sex marriages, women's ordination, birth 
control, abortion, et cetera, please take your contrarian opinions elsewhere and allow Catholicism to continue effectively preach its 
moral and ethical message to the world. We don't need academics undermining the Divine message the Church offers to the world. 
Hugh McNichol is a catholic author and Journalist that writes on catholic topics and issues. Hugh studied both philosophy and theology 
at Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary in Philadelphia. He writes daily at: http://verbumcarofadumestblogspat.com & 
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ity nixes feminist prof 
Published: Aug. 20, 2u _____ PM 
SAN DIEGO, Aug. 20 (UPI) - The University or San Diego has withdrawn its offer or an endowed chair to a Catholic feminist scholar who supports abortion rights. 
The announcement that Rosemary Radford Ruether had been appointed to the Monsignor John R. Portman Chair in Roman Catholic Theology was greeted with dismay by many 
Catholic and anti-abortion groups, the San Diego Union-Tribune said Wednesday. Ruether sits on the board or Catholics !or a Free Choice. 
University spokeswoman Patricia Gray Payton said that one person who did not object was the anonymous benefactor who endowed the chair. 
"Her public position and the symbol of this chair are in direct conflict," Payton said. "This chair is a powerful, visible symbol of Roman Catholic theology, and in Roman Catholic 
theology abortion is disallowed." 
The news that Ruethe(s appointment had been rescinded has created more controversy. Two Catholic women's groups have gathered 2,000 signatures on petitions asking the 
university to change its mind again. 
http://www. upi .com{f op_News/2008/08/20/Catholic_university _nixes_feminist_ ... 8/21/2008 
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U. of San Diego Backtracks 
n' Appointing Feminist 
- holic Theologian 
uly, after it received 
s public and private 
comp a ts, the University of Sau 
~ withdrew its invitation to a 
feminist theologian to hold an 
endowed chair during the fall 2009 
semester. Now, some faculty 
members and Roman Catholic 
groups are protesting the Catholic 
university's decision, which they 
say prioritized Catholic doctrine 
over academic freedom. 
The university said it had decided 
Rosemary Radford Ruether was the 
wrong person for the prestigious 
post because of her service on the 
Board of Directors of the abortion-
rights organization Catholics for 
Choice. "Her public position and the 
symbol of this chair are in direct 
conflict," a university 
spokeswoman, Pamela Gray 
Payton, told The San Diego Union-
Tribune. 
Two thousand people, including 50 
faculty members at San Diego, 
have signed a petition supporting 
Ms. Ruether. The petition, 
sponsored by two women's 
religious groups, asks the university 
either to appoint Ms. Ruether to 
the position or to host her on the 
campus for a lecture on academic 
freedom. 
The university had invited Ms. 
Ruether to hold the Monsignor 
John R. Portman Chair in Roman 
Catholic Theology, a post that 
would have entailed teaching a 
course, giving a public lecture, and 
serving as a mentor for junior 
faculty members. The invitation 
drew cries of protest from Catholics 
who argued that Ms. Ruether's 
support of abortion rights is 
incompatible with Roman Catholic 
beliefs. -Allie Grasgreen 
In the Comments 
"What's the big deal? I always require 200 H&Hs 
with the blue ones picked out and 7 bottles of Evian 
with the caps loosened. Seems like pretty much the 
same thing.• 
-PLW 
Professor Who Flew to Deliver Guest Lecture Bills Stanford 
for carbon Offset of Travel 
Recent Posts 
Lea.J\ed.CQQ lps Sallie Mae and USA Funds .lJLCQurt 
A federal judge, peeved by the leak, threw out a lawsuit 
accusing the two companies and a collections business of 
defrauding taxpayers and student-loan borrowers. 
~ 
Profei!;Q(__Wll!.) Flew to Deliver Guest Lecture Bills Stanford 
for Carbon Offset of Travel 
The professor argues that colleges should routinely pay for 
the environmental impact of travel costs. 
C2!!l.!lle.O.t [ 5] 
Washington State University and the University of Idaho will 
increase course offerings and provide better extension 
support to farmers in the two states. 
Comment 
F~~nzi Scheme Alleged!Y Conducted at U. 
of Miami 
University facilities were said to have been used in a scam 
that bilked investors out of an estimated $30-million. 
Coml1]~[2] 
Court Refuses to Block Team Cuts at James Madison u. 
The university plans to eliminate seven men's teams and 
three women's teams to meet gender-equity requirements. 
Most Commented Th is Month 
ew Meyico State u. Threatens to Revoke Fm 
Professors' Degrees I 69 
Comm.e.n.t 





















AUGUSTA'S INDEPENDENT VOICE 
"The Multicultural Mystique: A Liberal Case Against Diversity" 
By H.E. Barber 






"The Multicultural Mystique: A Liberal Case Aga inst Diversity" 
By H.E. Barber 
USTA, GA - In a well-written argument crafted with an Intricate view of social phenomenon, H.E. Baber 
rtakes an examination of unproven assumptions concerning cultural policy In •The Multicultural Mystique: A 
ral Case Against Diversity.• 
of San Die o, Babe is an accomplished scholarly author with a deep 
'!!c'!!o~nc~e~r,-:n~o~r"'=n~,v~,~u~ar'T!t:'!e~rty~."fflmr.n~g=-t:-:o~t:=:a:'l'.":e~a:-r.o~o~a:"lt"'.te.eply held assumptions In the social world, Baber allows 
readers to critique existing societal and policy norms through a critical exploration of the underlying aspects of 
current situational understanding. In so doing, she offers a detailed exploration of consistent multicultural 
understandings within society. 
The beauty of this work can be found In Baber's rejection of assumption throughout the piece. The common 
discussion about multiculturalism often falls to serve practical means because It allows for an understanding based 
on loose definitions and an acceptance of untested assumptions concerning the people of different cultural 
backgrounds. As a result, the average conversation does little more than reinvigorate the status quo without regard 
for the needs of Individuals within the multicultural framework. Baber attempts to step through the maze of 
assumptions by focusing on the lack of liberty offered to Individuals within a multicultural framework . 
Seeking Individual liberty as the highest goal of societal evolution Baber criticizes cultural enclaves within society as 
a form of trap that locks Immigrants and minorities Into a set of expected behaviors and punishes any who attempt 
to break free . As a result, the establishment of a cultural label merely enforces a set of demands upon the 
Individual constitution; the members of ethnic enclaves who would wish to assimilate Into the larger culture are 
oppressed by the supposed protections afforded their native culture. 
Following this line of logic, she undertakes an evaluation of the damages done to the Individual In the name of 
protecting a cultural diversity; assimilation Is seen as an error or crime within the native community rather than a 
concerted effort to follow personal desires. In this regard, the path to full acceptance In the larger society Is 
effectively blocked for Immigrants and minorities locked Into the cultural trapping of traditional affiliation. 
Baber makes a case for a policy of social engineering focused on Individual liberty and personal desire. Focusing on 
these two cornerstone goals, society may absorb the elements of minority culture while establishing pathways to 
full assimilation, which allow for greater participation and freedom among Individual members of society. In this 
regard, diversity serves as merely a buzzword for the protection of traditional values no matter how detrimental 
such values may be to Individual liberty. Baber argues for the escape of the Individual from the clutches of 
suffocating traditions, and In so doing, seeks a form of diversity as part of the whole rather than cut out In 
fragments within the mass society. 
Baber's framework of liberty provides a wonderful well for open debate and discourse concerning the whole of 
society, and In so doing, offers an Interesting read for the Intellectually curious. 
Baber, H.E. "The Multicultural Mystique : The Liberal Case Aga inst Diversity.• New York: Prometheus Books. 
2008. 260pp. $25.95 Cloth. ISBN: 9781591025535. 
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Equality Treaty Signed; Rule Cuts Abortion Access 
• Vietnam's Ministry of Health has asked health clinics and hospitals to 
enforce a ban against ultrasounds for gender-selective abortions, the BBC 
reported Aug. 19. There were 105 males for 100 females in 2005. Recent 
statistics show that across 16 provinces, there are between 115 and 128 
boys for 100 girls. 
• European women earn 16 percent less than men for equal work but the 
gender wage gap is narrowing, the Associated Press reported Aug. 21. The 
gap has dropped each year since 2001, when it was 20 percent. 
• In a rare show of public criticism against the monarchy, women's rights 
activists in Swaziland have spoken out against royal extravagance and a 
shopping spree by eight of the king's wives, the Telegraph reported Aug . 
22. Activists said the spree was a waste of money for a nation that has the 
world's highest HIV rate. Jim Gama, the governor of the royal capital, 
condemned the women as "un-Swazi." "I have never heard of women 
marching," he said. 
Jeers 
The Bush administration issued new rules on Thursday that will allow 
doctors and health care providers to refuse to provide abortions to 
patients and undermine women's access to reproductive health care 
and birth control. Clinics and hospitals that require employees to 
provide abortion services or referrals could lose all federal funding 
under the new policy. 
An earlier draft of the new regulation met with fierce condemnation from 
reproductive rights groups because it redefined abortion to include some forms 
of contraceptive pills and intrauterine devices. Over 325,000 people signed a 
petition circulated by Planned Parenthood protesting the new definition in less 
than a week, ABC News reported Aug. 20. And 57 groups wrote to the Health 
and Human Services Department to oppose the earlier draft. 
In the final version, the new definition of abortion was not included, but Health 
and Human Services Secretary Michael Leavitt said opponents of abortion rights 
are likely to "press the definition," the Wall Street Journal reported Aug. 22. 
Karen Brauer, the president of Pharmacists for Life, said that's how she expects 
members of her group to react. Anti-choice pharmacists have increasingly 
refused to dispense emergency contraception, which prevents the implantation 
of a fertilized egg but does not cause an abortion . 
States that have laws requiring health care providers to dispense emergency 
contraception to rape victims or that require pharmacies to stock and dispense 
prescriptions could be voided under the new regulation, although the final impact 
is still unclear. It goes into effect after a 30-day public comment period. 
t will have the same net effect, which is to set the stage for women being 
ied access to health care, women being denied information ... and women 
being denied referrals," Roger Evans, director of litigation for Planned 
thood, told Reuters. 
ews to Jeer This Week: 
• The University of San Diego withdrew the offer of an endowed chair to 
'scholar Rosemary Radford Ruether after Catholic groups criticized her 
selection for the position, UPI reported Aug. 20. Reuther supports abortion 
rights and serves on the board of Catholics for a Free Choice. 
Noted: 
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professor still rejected 
faculty efforts this week to restore a prestigious leaching position 
to a theologian who is a prominent figure in an abortion rights 
organization. 
The Catholic school withdrew its appointment or Rosemary 
Radford Ruether In July because she serves on the board or 
Catholics for Choice. 
Administrators reaffirmed that decision despite a petition with 
more than 2,000 signatures, Including 54 faculty members, 
organizers said. The petition asked the school to restore the offer 
or allow Ruether to visit campus for a week and give a lecture on 
academic freedom. 
-We are deeply concemed by this tum or events bOth beeause it is 
insulting to Professor Rosemary Radford Ruether and because of 
what it portends for academic freedom in a Catholic Institution,· 
the petition reads. 
The 7,000-student university defended its decision to withdraw its 
offer for the Monsignor John R. Portman Chair in Roman Calhollc 
Theology for the upcoming fall semester. 
Ruether accepted the offer in the spring, but the previous dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences failed to get approval from the 
provost as he should have, said school spokeswoman Pamela 
Gray Payton said. The provost should have made the offer, based 
on the dean's recommendation. 
"Her position on the (Catholics for Choice) board Is obviously very 
much In contrast with Roman Catholic theology and, from our 
perspective, did not seem approprtale for this chair." Gray Payton 
said. 
Ruether, 71, is a visiting professor of theology at Claremont 
Graduate School, a prolific author and a columnist for National 
Catholic Reporter. She taught previously at Garrell Evangelical 
Seminary in Evanston, Ill, 
Barbra Calantas, cento,. of the 
Women's Ordination Conference, 
and Al O'Brien, of CaU To Action, 
presented a petition asldng the 
University of San Diego president lo 
,everse ■ decisk>n lhal canceled the 
hiring of a theological profeuor 
because of her p,o-ct1olce stand on 
abortion 
P"otos hy LENNI IGNELZI I 
Aasocial&d Preu 
Al O'Brien and Barbra Calantes led 
a contingent bearing a petition lo 
keep Rmamary Radford Ruether on 
board al the University or San Diego 
despite her position on the board ol 
Catholics for Choice 
Ruether said the dispute reflects a larger debate In Catholic Institutions about how to treat hot-button 
issues, induding gay and lesbian rights and ordination of women priests. 
"There's just a huge conflict going on between whether people can discuss controversial Issues or 
whether you can only give the official position," she said. 
U.S. bishops have Increasingly emphasized a duty of all Catholics to oppose abOrlion. In 2004, 
responding parliy to the presidential election, the U.S. Conference or Catholic Bishops wamed that 
Catholic schools should not honor or give any platform to "those who act In defiance of our 
fundamental moral principles." 
Pope Benedict XVI took up the Issue In his visit to the United States eMler this year. He told leaders 
of America's Roman Catholic colleges and universities that academic freedom has "great value" for 
the schools, but ii does not Justify promoting positions that violate the Catholic faith. 
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Pro-choice professor still rejected I The Honolulu Advertiser I Hawaii's Newspaper Page 2 of 2 
Ruethets appointment drew sharp criticism from anti -abortion activists after it was announced on the 
university's Web site. 
UfeSiteNews.com, which was founded by Toronto-based Campaign Life Coalition, wrote in July that 
Ruether has •a rather undisguised rejection of and antipathy toward Christianity, especially the 
Catholic Faith." 
John-Henry Westen, editor of LifeSiteNews.com, welcomed the reversal. 
"It's a happy ending that a Catholic university was willing to stand up for Catholic rights,• he said 
hursday. "It's unfortunate but hopefully in the future people will do their homework a little better. She 
was very public about her positions.• 
Unlvpjty pf ~n Qjegp was not Influenced by outside groups, Gray Payton said. The anonymous 
-;;-.,or of the $2 million university chair did not offer an opinion, she said. 
Associated Press religion writer Rachel Zoll contributed to this report. 
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Catholic University of San Diego Stands By Rejection of Pro-Choice Feminist for ... Page 1 of 2 
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Friday August 22, 2008 
Catholic Uoiyersjty of San Diego Stands By Rejection of Pro-Choice Feminist for Theology Chair 
Now Confronted by Dueling Petitions 
By Kathleen Gilbert 
SAN DIEGO, August 2 , 
decision lo appoint a radi 
attacking the decision are g 
SileNews.com) - Although the Catholic University of San Diego (USO) came under fire for reversing their 
to an honorary chair in Theology, it has stood firm, and now two opposing petitions either supporting or 
port. 
Thomas Peters of American Pap 
niversily in its decision. To sign i 
ow blogger Brian McDaniel of the Ora et Labora blog, has organized a petition to support the 
tp://www.brianmcdaniel.org/?page_id=662 
controversy began when the ~SD Department of Theology and Religious Studies published on the~bsite its choice to elect 
sor Rosemary Radford Ruether, an eco-feminisl who refers to God as the feminine "Gaia" and supports abortion and contraception , 
on signor John R. Portman Chair in Roman Catholic Theology for 2009-2010 academic year. Ruether was expected to teach one 
uale course and deliver the annual Portman Lecture as part of her honorary position . 
. com reported the decision last month and published Ruelher's history of anti-Catholic teaching along with the Catholic 
tact information, prompting concerned readers to urge Catholic University not to bestow the honor on Ruether. 
itenews.comndn/2008(juV08071013.html) 
A week later, USO Assistant Vice President for Public Affairs, Pamela Gray Payton, contacted LifeSiteNews.com via email and stated that 
the decision was reversed "upon review of the specific purpose" of the honorary chair, which was established in 2000 as a "sign of the 
Catholic character of the University." 
(http://www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008/juV08071814.html) 
News of the extraordinary reversal reached 32 different newspapers across the country. Although Payton told the Associated Press (AP) 
that the University was not influenced by outside groups. AP coverage noted that LifeSileNews.com published their article the same month 
that the University later announced the reversal. 
LifeSiteNews.com editor John-Henry Westen told the AP that the affair was "a happy ending that a Catholic university was willing lo stand 
up for Catholic rights," adding that it was "unfortunate, but hopefully in the future people will do their homework a little better. She was very 
public about her positions." 
~ administrators reaffirmed their choice against honoring Ruether Thursday, despite protest from faculty and others who signed a 
petition criticizing the decision as an insult to Ruether and an ill omen for "academic freedom." 
Though protesters cite Benedict XVl's address to Catholic educators during his papal visit lo the United States in April lo support their 
advocacy of such freedom, they omit the Pope's admonition that "Any appeal to the principle of academic freedom in order to justify 
positions that contradict the faith and the leaching of the Church would obstruct or even betray the university's identity and mission." 
The Cardinal Newman Society pledged its public support ofJ.&Q:s resolve stating, "On behalf of our 20,000 plus member base, dedicated 
lo the renewal of Catholic higher education , the Cardinal Newman Society publicly supports the resolve of the University of San Diego 
administration to not re-extend the offer lo Ruether," 
See previous coverage by LifeSileNews.com: 
Catholic University of San Diego Changes Mind - Rejects Radical Non-Christian Feminist For Theology Chair 
http://www.lifesitenews.comndn/2008/jul/08071814.html 
Catholic University of San Diego Honors Radical Non-Christian Feminist With Theology Chair 
http://www.lifesitenews.comndn/2008/jul/08071013.html 
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Catholic school denies theology position to pro-
choice professor 
Text size: small I medium I Large 
OCIA TED PRESS 
· shed: August 24, 2008 
IEGO (AP) - A Catholic university has refused to restore a prestigious teaching position to a 
ian who's a prominent figure in an abortion rights organization. 
University of San Diego administrators withdrew the appointment of Rosemary Radford Ruether to a 
chair in Roman Catholic theology because she serves on the board of Catholics for Choice. 
Administrators reaffirmed that decision Thursday despite a petition signed by faculty members urging 
the school to restore the offer or allow Ruether to visit the campus and lecture on academic freedom. 
In 2004, the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops warned that Catholic schools should not honor or give 
any platform to "those who act in defiance of our fundamental moral principles." 
http://www.wnct.com/nct/lifestyles/faith_ values/article/ catholic_school_denies_t... 8/25/2008 
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Catholic Thought Police Cracks Down Page 1 of 2 
Published on Reproductive Health I RHRealityCheck.org (http://www.rhrealitycheck.org) 
Catholic Thought Police Cracks Down 
By Amanda Marcotte 
Created Aug 27 2008 - 8:00am 
Access to Abortion Contraception Election 2008 Maternal Health Women's Rights Bill Donohue Catholic Church Catholics for Choice Democratic National 
Convention 2008 i:,ro-choice Catholics 
The Humana Vitae is rightfully considered an inhumane document because it's a fancified way for the church to play grab-hand with women's bodies. 
But recent events show that the implications of the document go further than controlling women's bodies and sexualities and relationships. It's given 
supporters (especially male supporters) the belief that they should also be able to control and police women's minds. The first incident involves Catholic 
feminist theologian Rosemary Radford Ruether, o was offi r e Universi of San Di o onl . [l] Why? 
Because Ruether disagrees with the Humana Vitae, and is a pro-choice Catholic. 
There is a constant struggle between academic freedom and Catholic theology at a lot of Catholic schools, bu to explain 
is that these struggles only seem to happen in the area of sex and women's rights. Other potential sources of conflict at most Catholic universities are 
easily settled in favor of academic freedom, but for some reason, the idea that women have rights is so incendiary that it requires universities to 
completely rethink their approach to the basic concepts of higher education . 
The other big incident was a bit more comical. Bili Donohue of the Catholic League demanded (doesn't he always demand) that DNCC revoke the press 
credentials of bloggers [2J Bitch PhD and Towleroad. The reason? Both biogs don't obey Donohue's definition of good Catholic behavior. Bitch PhD was 
especially singled out for being a practicing Catholic who dared to disagree with Catholic dogma, as defined, of course, by Donohue. (Instances where 
Donohue himself disagrees with the Vatican are not considered problematic.) 
Observers, including myself, had to wonder why Donohue thought the DNCC had the authority to bring female Catholics in line with religious teachings. 
To his credit, there seems to be a lot of confusion around this subject, with multiple people thinking that the combination of being female and being 
Catholic means that you lose your religious freedom guaranteed by the Constitution. During the Terri Schiavo debade, Schiavo's parents and lawyer had 
the audacity to claim that Schiavo's spo_ke_o wishes were secondary to the church's teacbings on euthanasia [3]. Contrary to the hopes and dreams of Bill 
Donohue, the Schiavo fanatics, and anti-choice nuts the nationwide, though, the government actually allows members of the Catholic faith to reject the 
dictates of the church. Yes, even female members maintain their basic rights as citizens. Nor do the major political parties seem inclined to require 
religious tests of people who show up to offer press coverage. 
One shouldn't be surprised that conservative Catholics are desperate to find ways to force other Catholics to believe what they're told instead of what 
they want to believe. After all, according to a a report published in 2008 by Catholics in Public Life, [◄J most Catholics differ strongly with the 
conservatives on sexual health issues. A majority of American Catholics are pro-choice on abortion, think that health insurance should be required to 
cover contraception, think schools should provide comprehensive sex education, and support stem cell research . That's a lot of naughty Catholics. 
Perhaps even more dramatic are results of a recent Catholics for Choice poll, which discovered that 70% of respondents said that the views of Catholic 
bishops are unimportant to them in deciding for whom to vote and 73% says they believe Catholic politicians are under no religious obligation to vote on 
issues the way the bishops recommend. 
No wonder the right wingers are appealing to the political parties and to universities to punish the straying Catholics- bishops can't find traction, the 
government can't do it, and the "problem" of Catholics showing common sense is out of control. 
As amusing as it is to see hard right extremists flail around looking for some kind of authority to force those naughty Catholic women acting like they 
have rights, it does us well to remember why the Bill Donohues of the world feel they're automatically entitled to daim ownership over the consciences 
and even bodies of women like Bitch PhD and Rosemary Radford Ruether. It's because the church and anti-choice political actors routinely act like 
women are not full people, but objects. Oh, you'll hear many an anti-choicer act like they're defending women against being treated like sex objects, but 
that's not because they object to the "object" part, but the "sex" part. Treating women like reproductive objects--like flowerpots that have the 
unfortunate flaws of wills and voices and opinions-doesn't really do women any favors. How about treating us like human beings? 
The report for Catholics in Public Life also showed that, contrary to Bill Donohue's fondest hopes, most Catholics aren't voting with the hopes of shutting 
up some uppity women. On the contrary, not only are they pro-choice and pro-contraception, but most Catholics consider economic issues and the war 
to be more pressing issues than the fear that someone, somewhere is getting laid. In other words, to no one's great surprise, Catholic voters don't differ 
significantly from other voters in any substantial way. 
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Naming Names: Catholic U of S 
61 protested university's refusa l 
chair 
By Kathleen Gilbert 
0 See today's LifeSiteNews stories 
Send news tips 
acuity Supporters of Pro-Abort Reuther 
ical pro-choice eco-feminist honorary theology 
SAN DIEGO, August 26, 200 SiteNews.com) - The names of 61 faculy members who protested The 
Catholic University of San Diego's (USD) refusal to offer radical pro-choice eco-feminist Rosemary Radford 
Ruether an honorary Theology chair have recently been made public. 
To see the list of names, go to: http://Www.brianmcdaniel.org/?p=705' 
At least nine of the faculty whose signatures appear on the petition are members of USD's Theology and 
Religious studies Department. 
The petition included 2,158 signatures overall, demanding that USD re~xtend its invitation to Ruether and 
claiming that the "insult" bodes ill for the practice of "academic freedom" in Catholic universities. They say the 
decision to rescind their offer to Ruether of the honorary Monsignor John R. Portman Chair in Roman Catholic 
Theology for 2009-2010 academic year was for reasons they call "unclear but seemingly ideological." 
Ruether, an eco-feminist who refers to God as the feminine "Gaia" and openly advocates abortion and 
contraception, among many other aberrations from Catholic doctrine, would have taught one undergraduate 
Theology course and delivered the annual Portman Lecture as part of her honorary position. 
USD turned back on its offer after a LifeSiteNews.com article revealing the proposed honor and Ruether's 
unorthodox teacnngs prompted concerned readers to conta::t the university. A week after USD officially 
extended the offer, Pamela Gray Payton, USD Assistant Vice President for Pl.bile Affairs, staled that the 
decision was reversed "upon review of the specific purpose" of the honorary chair, which was establshed in 
2000 as a "sign of the Catholic character of the University." Despite earring under fire, USD administrators 
have so far stood firm in their reversal. 
The Ora et Labora blog continues to accrue signatures for a petition supporting USD in their refusal to honor 
Ruether. To sign this petition, go to: http://Www.brianmcdaniel.org/?page_id=662 
Though the protesters cite Benedict XVl's address to Catholic educators during his papal visit to the United 
States in April to support their advocacy of "irtellectual freedom," they omit the Pope's admonition that "Any 
appeal to the principle of academic freedom in order to justify positions that contradict the faith and the 
teaching of the Church would obstruct or even betray the university's identity and mission." 
See previous coverage by LifeSiteNews.com: 
Catholic University of San Diego Stands By Rejection of Pro-Choice Feminist for Theology Chair 
http://Www.lifesitenews.com/1dn/2008/aug/08082205.html 
Catholic University of San Diego Changes Mind • Rejects Radical Non-Christian Feminist For Theology Chair 
http://Www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008{Jul/08071814.html 
Catholic University of San Diego Honors Radical Non-Christian Feminist With Theology Chair 
http://Www.lifesitenews.com/ldn/2008{jul/08071013.html ; 
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University Of San Diego Rejects Efforts To re Position To Professor Who Supports 
Abortion Rights 
26 Aug 2008 
The University of San Diego, a man Catholic school, on Thursday withdrew the appointment of 
Rosemary Radford Ruether - an author and columnist for the National Catholic Reporter- to theology 
professor because of her role with the abortion-rights organization Catholics for Choice, the AP/San 
Jose Mercury News reports . According to the AP/Mercury News, the decision came despite a petition 
that included 2,000 signatures , 54 of which came from faculty members, to restore the appointment of 
Ruether or allow her to visit campus for a week and give a lecture on academic freedom . 
Pamela Gray Payton, spokesperson for the university, said that Ruether accepted the offer for the 
Monsignor John R. Portman Chair in Roman Catholic Theology, in the spring . Some antiabortion 
groups protested the appointment, the AP/Mercury News reports. Gray Payton said that the previous 
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences failed to get approval from the provost, who should have 
made the offer based on the dean's recommendation . Ruether's position on the board of Catholics for 
Choice "is obviously very much in contrast with Roman Catholic theology and, from our perspective, 
did not seem appropriate for this chair," Gray Payton said . 
Ruether said the dispute reflects a larger debate within Cathol ic institutions about how to address 
controversial issues, including gay and lesbian rights , and ordination of female priests. "There's just a 
huge conflict going on between whether people can discuss controversial issues or whether you can 
only give the official position ," Ruether said . 
According to the AP/Mercury News, Catholic bishops have increasingly emphasized Catholics' duty to 
oppose abortion rights. During the 2004 presidential election, the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops warned that Catholic schools should not honor or give any platform to "those who act in 
defiance of our fundamental moral principles." Pope Benedict XVI also told leaders of U.S. Catholic 
colleges and universities that academic freedom has "great value" but that it does not justify promoting 
positions that are not in line with the Catholic faith (Spagat, AP/San Jose Mercury News, 8/21 ). 
Reprinted with kind permission from http://www.nationalpartnership.org . You can view the entire Daily 
Women's Health Policy Report, search the archives, or sign up for email delivery here. The Daily 
Women's Health Policy Report is a free service of the National Partnership for Women & Families, 
published by The Advisory Board Company. 
© 2008 The Advisory Board Company. All rights reserved. 
Article URL: http://www.medicalnewstoday .com/articles/119278.php 
Main News Category: Abortion 
Save time! Get the latest medical news headlines for your special ist area, in a weekly newsletter e-
mail. See http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/newsletters.php for details. 
Send your press releases to pressrelease@medicalnewstoday.com 
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Catholic school denies theology position to pro-choice 
professor 
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An inspiring experience at Denver's DNC 
Anyone following this year's presidential race knows that it is going to be another 
close one. As a student and young woman voting this year in her first presidential 
election, I want to be sure I am well-informed and confident about which candidate 
will get my vote. I am a student of interJN1~M~ot':!l"l"ffl'!"~m'?~n emphasis in human 
rights at the University of San Die20, S. abroad are close 
to my heart. At this point in my life I ca~oMoo'8t"'ffl"i,.,,..l'T'l'l7Mr"rl1rmpletely with one 
party or another, so I have chosen to register as non-partisan. When USD offered this 
incredible opportunity to participate in the Democratic National Convention, I 
jumped on it immediately. As Americans, we are now witnessing a tremendous 
moment in history that will forever change the image of American politics. We have 
our very first major party African-American presidential candidate, and as of Friday 
morning, a female running mate on the Republican ticket. I am blessed to be a 
witness to this historic event and thrilled to have experienced it first-hand at the 
DNC. 
Upon arriving in Denver, I had no idea what to expect aside from knowing that I 
would be attending a lot of lectures and be placed in some sort of fieldwork as an 
intern. Guest lecturers included city planners, a Secret Service agent, Colorado Gov. 
Bill Ritter, and DNC Chairman Howard Dean, all of whom delivered intriguing 
messages. Things were already starting out rather exciting, but when I found out I 
would be working as a runner for CNN, "the most trusted name in news," I was 
stoked! I had access to the CNN newsroom where I got to see and meet political 
analysts, celebrities, and on-air personalities such as Anderson Cooper, Wolf Blitzer, 
John King, Donna Brazile, Rudy Giuliani, Charles Barkley, Ashley Judd, and Jamie 
Foxx. My position included a lot of administrative work at a desk, being a personal 
escort to CNN executives and VIPs, and running credentials to the right people who 
needed proper access to the right places. As a runner and representative of CNN, I 
had to be reserved and never show enthusiasm or lack thereof for any aspect of the 
convention, and I was very impressed with their effort to cover the convention from 
all sides and without bias. 
Page 1 of 2 
- Courtesy Photo 
The energy around Denver was soaring high with excited voters from all over the nation coming together in one 
place to rally support for Senator Barack Obama and the Democratic Party. As a runner, I had limited access into 
the Pepsi Center to see all the great speakers but could still watch from inside the CNN Grill. I was especially 
interested to see how Bill and Hillary Clinton would react at the convention and what, if any, animosity would be 
present between ardent Hillary supporters and Obama supporters. However, the two went above and beyond my 
expectations as both humbly showed their support for Obama and stressed the importance of this election for 
the unification and well-being of the party itself. It also pleased me to see Hillary on the floor of the convention 
among her New York delegates officially nominating Barack Obama on Wednesday night. 
On Thursday afternoon, finished with work at CNN and free of my unbiased attitude, I went to Mile High Stadium 
at Invesco Field for Obama's acceptance speech. The anticipation had built up an overwhelming excitement in 
me that was hard to comprehend . I was standing still, taking it all in when suddenly Michelle Obama strolled by 
me no more than five feet away. No one noticed her so I waved and called out, "Hi, Michelle!" And she looked 
me straight in the eye, smiled and said, "Hey, how's it gain'?" Smiling like a giddy fool I responded, "I'm great, 
thanks!" Did that just happen? I may have just interacted with the next First Lady! 
The day continued with speeches from former Vice President Al Gore and Vice Presidential Candidate Joe Biden. 
However, one of the most captivating parts of the night for me was the video tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. and his efforts as a civil rights activist which included the "March on Washington" on Aug. 28, 1963. How 
appropriate and fortunate for the Obama campaign that this night marked the 45th Anniversary of MLK Jr.'s "I 
Have a Dream" speech. The youngest daughter of MLK Jr., Bernice King, then delivered a fiery speech about her 
http://www.tahoebonanza.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20080831/ NEWS/8083... 9/2/2008 
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August 21, 2008 
C11l11ver11 Highway Renee 
Tajima-Pena and Evangeline 
Griego's new film "is a sweeping 
story of seven Mexican-American 
men grappling with the meaning 
of masculinity, fatherhood, and a 
legacy of rootless beginnin~. • The 
P.O.V. documentary screens for 
"Sunday Afternoon at the Movies" 
series . Gail Perez and Ruben 
Murillo of USD's ethnic studies 
department lead discussion. 619-
236-5810. Sunday, August 24, 2 
p.m.; San Diego Public Library, 
820 E Street (DOWNTOWN) • 
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~r §.:In Diego 
- llnionNij!ribunt. 
July 31, 2008 
L1 Today on SlgnOnRadlo 
• At 11 a.m., Steven Camarota of the Center for lmmfgratlon Studies will discuss a new report 
showing a significant drop in illegal immigrants on "Radio Active" with Union-Tribune editorial 
writer Chris Reed. 
• At 11:30 a.m. on "Op-Ed Talk" witli Opinion Page Editor Bernie Jones, the topic will be the 
presfdential campaign with guest Casey Dominguez, an assistant professor in the Department of 
Political Science and lnternallonal Relations at the yniversity of San Riepo. 
Listen to SignOnRadioJive or podcast anytime at SfqnOnRadlo.com 
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School of Business Administration 
illl,: San Diego 
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S.D. economy 
• • 1n recession, 
expert says 
Hiring remains weak; 
job losses are still high 
By Mike Freeman 
ST Aff WRITER 
Escalating job losses and the decay-
ing housing market weighed down the 
local economic outlook once again in 
July, leaving little doubt among econo-
---------~ists that the region is in recession. 
e University of San Diego's 
nthly report on leading economic 
l..-------"t1.11dicators fell again in July, led by 
( plunging consumer confidence, a jump in job losses and worries about 
the national economy. 
The USD index has fallen for 27 of 
the last 28 months. 
"I would say the local economy is in 
a recession right now," said Alan Gin, 
an economist with USD's Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Esffiie. 'The 
unemployment rate is 6.4 percent -
the first time we've been above 6 per-
cent since the 1990s." 
Hiring remains weak, and the pace 
SEE Recession, C3 
► RECESSION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl 
Intensity of housing's downturn 
eclipses gains by other sectors 
of job lossl's continues to be 
high. While housing and rnn-
· struction have been the main 
culprits behind job losses. un-
emµloymenl is increasingly 
spreading lo other sectors. 
such as auto sales and some 
retail divisions. 
"We've got a lot of job 
losses in the county," Gin 
said. "For the first seven 
months of the year we're 
down" in tem1s of year-over-
year job growth. 
The county had 4,600 fewer 
salazied workers in July than 
it did in July 2007 - the 
fourth time in five months 
that the cow1ty had a year-to-
year job loss. 
There was some good 
news. Gas prices have eased 
from historic highs. That typi-
cally leads to .a rise in consun)-
er confidence, Gin said. 
Some sectors of the econo-
my, such as biotech and tech-
nology, are holding up rea-
sonably well, economists say. 
Local stock prices declined in 
July, but not as much as earli-
er in the year. 
But the intensity of the 
housing downturn has over-
shadowed any gains by other 
sectors, dispelling the notion 
that San Diego's economy 
was too diverse to suffer 
much in a recession. 
Gin used to endorse that 
theory. Not anymore. 
"It turns out the damage 
from housing, the loss of em-
ployment from housing, is 
much more severe than I 
would have thought," he said. 
It's uncommon for housing 
to drive an economic down-
turn. The 2001 recession was 
sparked by a bubble in tech-
nology stocks. The early 
1990s recession was linked to 
cuts in federal defense spend-
ing and overbuilding of of-
fices, apartments and other 
commercial real estate. 
"We haven't had a housing-
driven recession in my life-
time," said Dan Seiver, a fl-
nancc profe sor at San Diego 
State University. "The prob-
lem with that is housing is so 
widely held. and it's such an 
important asset" for most 
households. 
Seiver said there ''no 
doubt" the local economy has 
been in a recession all year. 
'The American consumer 
has been seen as indomita-
ble," he said. "But eventually 
you kuock out enough pillars 
-you knock out the home as 
an ATM, you knock out rising 
income, you knock out em-
ployment and you knock out 
credit - what's left?" 
The revised national gross 
domestic product for the sec-
ond quarter showed a higher 
than expected annualized 
growth rate of 3.3 percent. 
But economists feel the jump 
is temporaiy, fueled by higher 
exports and tax refund checks 
that arrived in the qurutcr. 
Kelly Cunningham, an 
economist with the San Diego 
Institute of Policy Research, 
said Sru1 Diego is likely in 
recession clue to higher un-
employment and a dip in retail 
sales. 
"Consumer spending re-
flected by retail sales show-s a 
dramatic decrease" when ad-
justed for inflation," he said. 
'11iat's a pretty significant in-
dicator that consumers are 
cutting back." 
Cunningham thinks the re-
coverv isn't in sight yet. 
Though the pace of home-
price declines may slow, there 
is no sign of a bottom. 
"It's not just that home 
prices have fallen." he said. 
''It's the fact that so much 
money has been withdrawn. 
That's really what kept U1e 
economy going for so long -
people being able to take 
money out of their homes and 
spend it." 
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Daily Business Report 
August 28, 2008 
THE ECONOMY 
USD's lndex of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fcll 1.5 percent in July. 
Leading the way to the downside were sharp drops in consumer confidence, initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, and the outlook for the national economy. Two other components --
local stock prices and help wanted advertising -- also were down moderately. On the positive 
---------. side, building permits were up, but only slightly. July's drop was the I 0th consecutive significant 
ecrease in the USD Index, which has fallen in 27 of the last 28 months. 
The outlook for the local economy continues to be negative, with no signs of a rebound in sight. 
Job growth remains negative, although most of the damage remains in the real estate sectors 
(construction, lending, and real estate). The only areas outside ofreal estate that are being 
adversely affected have some connection to the housing slump, such as home furnfahings and 
appliance stores, as well as home improvement stores. One positive development is the drop in 
gasoline prices, which have fallen more than 70 cents per gallon since the peak earlier this 
summer. 
The trend in residential units authorized by building permits was positive for a second month in a 
row, even though the number of permits for July was low. 
The news continues to be bad on both sides of the labor market. The pace of job losses continues 
to be high, as evidenced by elevated levels of initial claims for unemployment insurance. Hiring 
remains weak, with help wanted adve1tising falling for the 23rd month in a row. The net result 
was that the local unemployment rate jumped to 6.4 percent in July from a revised 6.0 percent in 
June, marking the first time the unemployment rate has topped 6 percent since the 1990s. 
Local consumer confidence continues to be at historically low levels and is down more than 50 
percent from a year ago. 
Although local stock prices started to rebound towards the end of the month, the average daily 
close for July was down compared to June. 
July's decrease puts the USD Index at 116.9, down from June ' s revised reading of 118.6. 
1 
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Another Sharp Drop in Local Economy 
The local economy sustained another sharp drop in ,July. according to the Index of Leading 
-------~ anomic Indicators compiled hy University of San Diego ~onomics professor Alan Gin. 
The index has fallen 15 percent since July 2007. Gin said July's reading marked the 10th 
consecutive month of drops for the index, and the 27th month of declines in the last 28 
months. 
150 · USD's Index of Leading 
120 
--, Economic Indicators for 
---
--------....... _ San Diego Region 
' lncludff building permits, : 
un.mployment Insurance, · 
. ,tock pri<:411, consumer 
' confidence, help wanted , 
advertising and the 
n1Uonal economy 
Jan '06 July '07 Jan '07 July '07 Jan '08 July '08 
All of the categories monitored by the index logged declines except for one; building permits 
showed a slight increase. 
Last month, Gin and other economists noted the region had entered a re~onal recession. 
Here's how Gin characterized the month's results: 
The outlook for the local economy continues to be negative, with no signs of a 
rebound in sight. Job growth remains negative, although most of the damage 
remains in the rt!al estate sectors (construction, lending, and real estate) .... 
One positive development is the drop in gasoline prices, which have fallen 
more than 70 cents per gallon since the peak earlier this summer. 
That good news for gas prices could turn around the fading consumer confidence in the 
region, which in July was down more than 50 percent compared to a year ago, Gin said. 
Those results would come in a future index: 
http ://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articlcs/2008/08/29/survival/472ginjuly082808.prt 8/29/2008 
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IL remains to be •en whether th rec nt d cl inc in local ga oline pric will b' 
enough to turn around the negathe feeling among consumer . 
-- KELLY l3ENNETI' 
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Regional economic 
index continues fall 
SAN DIEGO - Con-
sumers1 whose spending ac-
counts tor about two-thirds of 
all economic activity, are be-
coming more and more cau-
tious in their willingness to 
buy, a continuing trend that 
bodes ill for San Diego Coun-
ty's overall economic 
prospects, according to an in-
dex published monthly by an 
economist 
The Universi~ \of San 
~s Index o Leading 
:ircoii'omic Indicators fell to 
118.4 points in May, its lowest 
level in several years, a de-
cline of 1 percent from the 
May reading. 
The index, which is com-
posed of six economic indica-
tors, has fallen for 26 of the 
last 27 months. 
A monthly index that half of 2009, with no end in 
tracks consumer purchasing sight," Gin wrote. 
plans declined by 5 percent, 
the most dramatic change 
among the five components 
that worsened 
Local stock prices fell, and 
a weakening national econo-
my is providing less help in 
keeping San Diego County's 
economy afloat, according to < ] 
the index, composed by llSU 
economist Alan Gin. 
Unemployment claims in- --------J 
creased, and help-wanted ad-
vertising decreased, albeit 
both at less dramatic rates 
than in most recent months. 
On the plus side, home-
builders obtained more per-
mits last month than in June 
2007 . . 
"TI1e outlook for the local 
economy remains unchanged 
from recent months: contin-
ued weakness in the local 
economy through the first 
3/ 
August 19, 2008 
As if San Diegans probably did not already know, their wallets and purses may 
seem to be holding a little less cash these days after visits to the local gas station, 
grocery store and other service providers. 
By Dave Thomas 
According to data released late last week by the U.S. Labor Department, inflation in 
San Diego County has outpaced the national average in the last year. The most recent 
increase sees inflation moving along at its fastest clip in 17 years nationwide and its 
fastest move locally in eight years. 
Nationally, the consumer price index, which looks at dozens of common items, is 5.6 
percent above the level it was in 2007. 
Increases in gasoline and food prices have led the way to more · flation locally. 
The numbers show that between June 2007 and June of this 
increased 4.6 percent in San Diego County. That is compared 
nationwide. 
Government numbers show that the price of food and beve 
4.2 percent in the past year, education costs increased 5. 
and services saw a 1.8 percent increase. 
onsumer prices 
.2 percent jump 
n San Diego jumped 
nt, and other goods 
Alan Gin, associate professor of Economics at the ~niversity of San Diego, told 
bizSanDiego.com that he is not surprised by the data. 
"That (higher inflation locally) has been the case for several years now," Gin said. He 
notes that part of the reason for higher costs here in the past was due to housing 
costs. Now that gasoline prices have increased over the last year, prices at the pump 
have pushed costs up locally. 
"Since we're in a cul-de-sac here, the costs have been higher," Gin said, referring to 
San Diego being at the end of the line to receive goods in the supply chain. "It is more 
expensive to ship products here and the rising cost of gas prices have contributed to 
that. Less competition in the local gas market has also made its impact," Gin added. 
Gin goes on to note his estimates show that for every $.10 in the price that a gallon of 
gas goes up, that takes $7 million out of the economy on a monthly basis. Averaged 
out, that would mean that if gas prices are $1 higher than a year ago, that is $70 
million a month being taken out of the local economy. 
1 
32 
"That means people have less money to spend on going to the movies, eating out, 
etc., " Gin added. 
For some good news heading into late summer, gas prices continue to drop locally. 
Finding gas under $4 a gallon now is actually possible at many stations throughout the 
county. The average price for a gallon of regular gas in the county is now at $3.98. 
POSTED BY BIZSANDIEGO: SAN DIEGO BUSINESS NEWS 
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USD Economic Index Dips Again 
By - 8/28/2008 
San Diego Business Journal Staff 
-------~e University of San Diego Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell 1.5 
ent in July. 
The index has been in retreat 27 times over the last 28 months. 
Six components go into figuring the index, which stood at 116.9 in July, compared with 136.8 one 
year ago. 
Residential building permits were a bright spot, as they rose 1.7 percent. 
Initial claims for unemployment insurance fell 1.9 percent. 
Stock prices for San Diego public companies fell 0.6 percent. 
Consumer confidence fell 4.7 percent. 
Local help wanted advertising fell 0. 7 percent. 
The index of leading economic indicators, reflecting the national economy, fell 1.4 percent. 
- Brad Graves 
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2008, All Rights Reserved. 
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No Turnaround in Sight for SD Economy 
Aug 28, 2008 
Ed Joyce 
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The Univers.ly of Sa!LDi@o"s Index ol Leading Economic ln<hcalors last monlh had lls sharpest decline since lhe beginning of the year. KPBS Reponer Ed Joyce has details 
USO Professor Alan Gin says lhe index dropped t 5 percent In July, lhe btggest drop since a t 6 percent ded1ne In January 
The decrease was led by a fall In consumer confidence in San Diego County Help-wanled advertillng declined for lhe 23rd monlh In a row, and unemployment daims increased 
Gm says San Diego's July unemployment rate of 6 4 percent marks the firsl time since the 1990s lhat the rate has topped 6 percenL 
Stock prices of local companies also fell last month 
He says the only sign of increase economic ac::Uvity was in construction, where there was a slight uptick in new residential building perrmts 
The USO index has fallen s1gnificanUy for 10 etraight months, and 27 of the past 28 months. 
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CCDC Hires O utside Cowuel: The 
chairman of the Centre City Develop-
ment Corp. said be decided to hire outside 
legal counsel to investigate a contract 
awarded by the agency to a developer with 
ties to the CCDC's former director. 
Fred Maas announced the move a 
day after CCDC President aod Chief 
Operating Officer Nancy Graham re-
signed for what she said were penonal 
reasons. 
Questions have swirled around Gra-
ham's ties with RclatJ:d Cos. of California, 
whlch won a contract in March '1JX17 to 
build a public-private complex at Seventh 
and Market streets. 
Graham, a former mayor and redevel-
opment official of West Palm Beach, Fla., 
u reputed Lo have a past relationshlp with 
the Florida branch of RclatJ:d, whlch did 
buaincss with the city. 
The board of the city agency that 
oversees downtown redevelopment proj-
ects intended lo revisit the project at its 
regular July 30 meeting, but Maas said 
the situation ca!Jed for more aggreHive 
action. 
-Ned Randolph 
VCa F und Verve: Encinitas-based 
Verve WlrtlHI lac. said that it closed 
its $3 million Series B ro11nd of fi-
nancing. The Associated Preas led the 
round, which included Iron Capital and 
Crosscut Ventures. Verve specializes in 
putting local newspaper content and 
advertising on wireless devices such a.s 
the iPhone. 
--o ....... 
Monday, July 28 
German Encinttrin&: Som Holdinp 
Inc_, a San Diego maker of software for 
the auto insurance indwtry, said that it 
acquired UC Unlv,,rsal Consulting Son-
ware GmbH, a German sonware firm 
with more than 1,200 collision repair 
facility cwtomers. The price paid was not 
revealed. Solera, with 2,000 employees 
worldwide and 200 in San Diego, operates 
in 45 countries. The company trades on 
the New York Stock Exchange under the 
tickcrSLH. 
-Miko Allen 
Tuesday, July 29 
IDdu ID Decline: Sharp drops in local 
stocks and consumer con.lidenoc, com-
bined with moderate declines in other 
measures, caused a regional economic 
index lo fall I percent in June. 
The latest drop in the .,J.!Qllzgity pf 
San Diego's Index of Lea.ding Economic 
lndicaton was the 26th time in the last 
27 months the index fell, according to the 
report from economics professor Alan 
Gin. 
Tbe immediate future appean bleak, 
Gin said in the report. ''The outlook for 
the local economy remains unchanged 
from recent months: continued wealcness 
in the local economy through the first 
half of 2009, with no end in sight at this 
point." 
The sole component of the index that 
moved in a positive direction was build-
ing permits, whlch increased by nearly 2 
pera:ol. 
Gin noted that the job growth in the 
first half of this year has turned nega-
tive, the lint time that's occurred since 
September 1993, when the area was in 
the middle of a recession that lasted 
live years. 
The June decrease in the.JlSI) in 
was the ninth coo,ecutive aeclme o 
least I percent. The index stood at 118. 
compared with 137.3 as of June 2007. 
- llll<eAllan 
Ambitious Expansion Approved: The 
San Diego City Council approved a $900 
million mixed-use expansion of Westfield 
urc in University Towne Center. 
Toe project is estimated Lo bring the 
city more than S60 million in annual 
sales and property tax revenues, more 
than 2,500 new full- and part-time jobs 
and more than 6,000 construction jobs, 
according to Westfield, an Awtralian 
developer. 
Plans include up lo 300 nisidential units, 
750,000 square feet of retail spaoc, 5,000 
square feet of office spaoc, and several new 
restaurants. 
A spokeswoman for Westfield said 
groundbreaking will be as soon as con-
struction permits are obtained from the 
city. 
- Michelle llowad 
Wednesday, July 30 
Blocom Takes ooproflt Road: A 
program dedicated to raising awareness 
of the life sciences gained nonprofit 
life scieoa:a trade group 
and life sciences 
· otc scientific 
te, 
as 
Diego Foundation and Pfizer unda-
tion each granted the institute an initial 
$30,000. 
- Heather Chl.mbet■ 
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A Recession for San Diego 
By KELLY BENNETT 
Page 1 of 3 
' lose Window 
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Friday, Aug. 8, 2008 I For the first time in 15 years, San Diego County's economy has 
entered a regional recession, local economists have reluctantly acknowledged. 
A key measure of the local economy's health -- job growth-- dipped negative in the first half 
of 2008 compared to the first half of 2007. That hasn't happened since 1993. The job growth 
measure is the local equivalent of how recession is calculated on the national level. 
Economists who ardently argued even in recent months that the San Diego region would 
steer clear of a full-blown recession have now reluctantly allowed the 'r'-word to cross their 
lips. 
"San Diego went through the (national) recession of 2001 without actually going into 
recession -- we never had negative job growth," said Kelly Cunningham, economist at the 
San Diego Institute for Policy Research, a conservative think tank. "I was thinking maybe we 
could get through this similarly but this time it doesn't seem to be the case." 
8 The county's unemployment 
rate reached 5.9 percent in 
June, the highest point in 
more than a decade. It has 
risen nearly a whole 
percentage point since 
December, according to 
preliminary numbers from 
the state Employment 
Development Department. 
And in June, the local 
unemployment rate passed 
the national rate of 5. 7 
percent. 
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While the study of economics 
is a historical one, the 
announcement that the 3 Jan '0 6 July '07 Jan '07 
region is in a recession comes 
as little surprise to many 
workers, business owners and gas tank-fillers in San Diego. 
July '07 Jan 'o8 June '08 
•Figures not seasonally adjusted 
Some of them work in the shops in a tile-roofed shopping center on the corner of Third 
Avenue and Broadway in Chula Vista. On Wednesday afternoon, Charlotte Bonds sat waiting 
for customers behind the counter at El Dorado Cleaners, a dry-cleaning shop. For Bonds, 
who works to supplement her monthly Social Security check, concerns mount daily over the 
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/08/08/news/recession080808.prt 8/8/2008 
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cost of gas and food and the availability of jobs that pay sustainable wages. She marveled 
that economists have just now acknowledged a recession in the region. 
"I think it's so blatant now that they're owning up to it," she said. "One day you have a home 
and next day you don't and you don't have a job." 
Down the row from Bonds' shop, past a vacant retail unit, hairdressers Paola Cardenas and 
Kat Sataeva at a shop called "The Haircutters" said it's a tougher sell these days to convince 
patrons to spring for the extra $10 blow-dry after they pay for a $17 haircut. 
The new owners of a pizia shop on the corner of the complex have only had their family- run 
Gigante Pizza operation going for about three months. Manager Sadda Shaker said they're 
finding it's a tough time to start a business. Her brother, Rafel Shaker, added that at his 
other job, as a mechanic, three people have just been laid off. 
The biggest job losses in the region have come in construction and real estate-related 
financial services jobs. That people have lost jobs that depend on a bustling housing market 
is hardly surprising, considering the slump in local real estate for the last two years. But the 
sectors counted on to pick up the slack as those housing-related sectors bleed jobs are also 
tied to the health of the general economy -- retail and tourism among them. 
"The magnitude of our so-called rescue was leisure and hospitality," said Murtaza 
Baxamusa, research and policy director at the liberal-leaning Center on Policy Initiatives. "It 
was, to some extent, a lifeboat, but it was a lifeboat that was pretty patchy. We're creating an 
economy where we're always struggling to make ends meet." 
For years, the economLc;;tc;; who study the region have contended that without significant job 
loss in a major sector like manufacturing or defense contracting, the region would avoid 
recession. Housing market malaise, argued Universi of San Die o economist Alan Gin~,, _______ ]7 wouldn't be enough to drag the region into an ng more an a "San Diego-sty e -
recession," -- an economic funk that still allowed for job growth compared to the yea<.:-.. _________ _ 
Economists have known 
consumers in the region lost 
confidence with the plunge in 
real estate values. They knew 
that their once abundant 
home equity had been 
sapped, leaving them without 
the spending power that 
bolstered local big-ticket 
sales for years this decade. 
Still, economists like Gin 
contended that this housing 
150 USD's Index of Lea~ 
, _,..._,,,__ F.conomic Indicatollir 
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lncludH building permits, '-.._ 
un.mployment Insurance, , 
atock prices, consumer I 
confidence, help wanted 
advertising and the J 
national economy __ 
Jan '08 July '07 Jan '07 July '07 Jan '08 June '0IJ 
downturn would not be accompanied by a recession like the region saw in the early 1990s 
when the aerospace industry cut thousands of jobs here. Then, housing prices tumbled due 
to job losses and weakness in the economy. This time, it's the other way around, but it's still 
a recession. 
"Usually the real estate markets will kind of follow or trail what's happening in the rest of the 
economy," Cunningham added. "But the real estate market dragged us into this recession, 
which is not the usual way it's happened." 
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/08/08/news/recession080808.prt 8/8/2008 38 
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The last time Gin's monthly index dipped this low was in late 1993. The index measures 
unemployment, consumer confidence, local stock prices, building permits, the national 
economy's health and help wanted ads to get a picture of the local economy. That index has 
fallen for 26 of the last 27 months, finally yielding in June the diagnosis of recession. 
"Basically, the real estate-related jobs, the losses there were much larger than I'd expected," 
Gin said. 
And so the push continues among labor force advocates in San Diego to urge policy makers 
to work to attract better-paying jobs to the region, to shift away from the affinity for leisure 
and hospitality-related developments that has characterized the region for years. 
"It's our own creation because of the strategic choices we have made in creating jobs at the 
low end of the wage spectrum," Baxamusa said. "It's like running on a treadmill and you 
keep accelerating the speed of the treadmill. And at some point you just get exhausted and 
fall off the treadmill if you can't keep up with it." 
Correction: The graph that originally accompanied this story mislabeled the California 
and National unemployment statistics. It has been corrected to accurately reflect the 
information. We regret the error. 
Please contact Kelli Bennett directly at k~Jjy.bennett@uoiceofsandiego.org with yow· 
thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter to the 
(Lditor. 
Close Window 
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Foreclosur s up 213% 
for July over last year 
County figures show 
9% jump since Jw1e 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY NOTICES OF DEFAULT 
By Emmit Pitre• 
STAFF WAITER 
Those waiting for the Jai:ging 
housing marlre, <o rebound were 
dis.ppointed yestenlay, as MDA 
DataQuick reported tha1 2,004 San 
Diego Coun<y homes went in<o 
fon,cJosure in July, a 9 percenl in-
crease over the prcvk,us month 
and a spoo, of nearly 213 percent 








SAN DIEGO COUNTY FORECLOSURES 
Z.000 
l,OCO Julr,007 -11,e Jul)• tally of mortgage 1aiJ. 
ures \\'39 a record since DaraQukk 
began tracking foreclosures in 
1988. It w-.. the oounty's 40th con-
secutive month o(ycar-over--year in-
creasc,i in both foreclosures and 
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SOURCC: MOA O.laqulci 
Default noti=J <otaled 3.006 last 
month, a drop of 2.5 percent from 
June. bul an increase of 81 pen:cnl 
from a ye-.,- earlier. Alan Gin, econ-
omist for the ~am·Moores 
Genier for Real • at the Uni-
,'Cl'Oity of San Diego, said it is IOo 
,oon <o know whether the small 
monthly drop foreshadows an iJt>. 
provement in the marketplace. 
"We need to see many more 
months before we can 8llY it's a 
trend." Gin said. "Prices are going 
► FORECLOSURES 
CONTINUED F"ROM PA.GE Cl 
Cal ifornia filings 
on 72,285 units 
are most in U.S. 
from entering the housing mar-
ke~ said Mark Goldman. a real 
estnte finance instructor at San 
Diego Stare Universi<y. 
'"F'oreclosures roar on,'" 
Goldman said. "Whal will 1urn 
real estale around is the ability 
of people Lo pay more for their 
hou!W.s. "Th:11 won't happen for 
a while. 11,e middle class is 
losing ground at an unp~ 
dented rate." 
Around the coun<y. the fore-
closure problem •continues to 
be felt most aeu1ely in cmain 
inland neighborhoods in South, 
East and North Councy," Data-
Quick anal),st Andrew LePage 
said. 
Ranked by foreclosures per 
1.000 homes, the communities 
with the m0$l default activi<y in 
July were southeast Chula v-.,.. 
ta, Paradise Hills. northeast 
Chula Vista. east Esoondido. 
San Ysidro and the 91913 ZIP 
code, which includes much of 
Eastlake and Olay Ranch. 
New foreclosures are com-
Ing onto 1.he market faster than 
existing foreclosure homes can 
be sold, LeP-.ige said. In July, 
there were 1,259 foreclosure 
property sales, compared with 
the 2,004 new foreclosures. 
Forty-One percent of all resale 
homes sold in July had been 
foreclosed on within U•• previ-
ous 12 months. 
Home prices in lhe county 
are falling because banks and 
investors who own foreclosed 
properties reoognize that lower 
prices auract buyers. said Mark 
Zandi. chief economist of 
Moody's Economy.com. 
"Obviously, if you are a 
homeowner or someone going 
through the foreclosure pro-
cess, this is wrenching," he 
said. "But if you are a potential 
home buyer. it opens up oppor-
tunities. F'trsHime buyers have 
·w be able <o come back into the 
market 10 work off the unsold 
mountain of inventory." 
Accordinii <o the Rcal<yTr-ac 
res.,arcb finn, one in every 182 
California properties in July n,,-
cer.·ed foreclosure fiiing,I. ei-
ther default notices, auction 
sale noticeo or bank reposses-
sions. 
Realtyfrac reported Califor-
nia foreclosure filings on 72.:lSS 
properties in July, the highest 
tollll among the slates. Califor-
nia's for~closurc activity in4 
a-eased 5 percent from June 
and W-dS up 85 percent irom 
July 2007. 
:-lationally, Realry'frac re-
ported foreclosure filings on 
272.171 properties in July. That 
marked an 8 percent increas.e 
from the pn.'\ious month and a 
55 pereenl increase from a year 
earlier. The report showed that 
one in every 461 U.S. hous<>-
holds rccei"cd a foreclosure 6, 
ing in July. 
In Escondido, homeowner 
Susie Richard hllll man:iged lo 
SHA1r£R GRUH I Union·Tribvrw 
down. A lot of people find it easier 
to walk away from their mortgages 
than fighting <o stay in the bouse." 
A weakened eoonomy and tight 
credit are preventing more buyers 
set For1clo1ur11, Cl 
avoid foreclosure, dcspile finan-
cial problems. For several 
yean, Richard said she stn,g 
gled to calch up with her 
monthly mortgage payments. 
She fell behind alter she dipped 
inco her savings 10 ,•isit her ai, 
ing moUter in the Philippines in 
2005. 
Richard said she oonmcted 
her lender several times. but 
was <old there wasn't enough 
value in the home to refinan<.-e. 
"They said then: was nothing 
they could do." 
Richard soughl help from 
the Mabuhay Alliance, a non-
profit organi!ation in San Diego 
that was founded lo support Fil• 
ipino-,\mcricans and 01.her 
Asian and Pacific Islander com-
munities. 
The alliance was able to ne-
gotia le a loan modilic:11ion that 
lowered her interes1 rale and 
added her missed 1,aynu!llts to 
lhe Joan's principal balance. 
lier monthly paymenls have 
dropped from S3.000 to $2.441. 
Mer a year, lhe paymenl will 
rise 10 $2,775 for the lif~ o( the 
30-year lo:uL 
An audi1or, Richard bought 
the three-bedroom. on-toty 
house in 2000. 
"I have a beautiful house. 
which 1 Jove," she said. •Just 
give me a place where I can 
plant my herbs and vegetables. 
just a house wht!re l can live. 
not so grand, with a Jot of win-
dows.· 
Emmet Pilf <O: (6191293-1372; 
tfM'lelpier~uniootrlb.com 
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CONVERSION BUST 
Projects to renovate, sell apartment units all but halted 
ZACH FOX 
STA!'FWlll1il 
A boom in popularity of con-verting apartment complexes into condominiums hu 
turned into a bust, driving condo de-
,-clopers into a comer, especially in 
places such as Escondido, where sales 
ha\'e been pan:icularly anemic. 
As prices began to escalate at rates 
of 30 pen:em a year in 2002, the price 
or owning a home outpaced the COOi or 
reruing. 
Thar encow-aged specula1ors to buy 
apartments, reno\'a1e and sell them as 
condos Cor a profit. 
:,;ew condo sales along the Highway 
78 corridor peaked in 2005 with 794 
sales that year, according to Markel-
Pointe Realty Advison. 
That sort of activity spurred the 
Meadol-s of Renfeldt Development 
1eam to purchase a decade-old 
apartment complex near Es-
condido Boulevard and 
15th Avenue for S3 mil-




"You had to buy In 2003 or 
befo,. to ~e any chance 
of pulling off a condo 
conversion successfully." 
-NORMMllllll 
A prole5501' with USD's Bl#nhamMooros 
center fof Real Esla1e 
ment appears on PageA-1.) 
Seven months later, home prices in 
San Diego County and especially in 
Escondido would start one of the 
llugesr depreciations ever. 
"You had to buy in 2003 or before 
to hm-c any chance or pulling off a con-
do convention success(~, said Nono 
Miller, a professor with )Ipjymjty 
of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Cen;, 
ter for Rehl Est.ate. 
Anybody who bought in 2005 came 
really late to the pany,• he said. 




It took the development 
ream more than a year to 
renovate the complex and 
put the units up for sale. 
While condo conversions 
countywide ha,-e suffered in 
the downturn, condo sales in 
North County, especially Es-
condido, have been decimat• 
ed: Highway 78 corridor 
sales are on pace 10 dlup 90 
percent from sales in 2005, 
according to MarketPointe. 
Escondido's condo con• 
version market peaked in 
2006 with 236 sales. 
So far this year, sales sit 
at ... negative-five• in the city. 
MarketPointe considers 
sales contracts that were 
canceled as "negative 
sales," meaning five more 
sales contracts were can-
celed than sold. 
Because condo conver• 
sions had seen one of the 
largest ramp-ups in prices, it 
attracted bolh developers -
who bought old apartments 
looking to make millions -
and investors, who bought 
µie conversions looldn.t:. to 
make thousands by reselling 
them. 
But once prices started to 
decline, those investors dis-
appeared, said Russ Valone, 
chief executive officer of 
MarketPointe. 
"They were affordable 
enough !hat Donald Trump 
wannabes could look at buy. 
ing the condo conversion 
and maybe rent it at a 
break-even," he said. "When 
you lost that investor men• 
talifY, all of a sudden conver• 
sions didn't work." 
Further, prices have de•, 
dined to the point where 
single-family houses are as 
cheap, or cheaper, ihan 
many condominium conver-
sions - leading first •time 
home buyers to spurn con• 
dos for houses. 
From 2005 to 2007, COD· 
version sales couOlywide 
dropped by 50 percent, ac• 
cording to MarketPointe da• 
ta. 
Right in the middle of 
that downturn, 
Brookhaven's condos went 
up for sale. 
Within the first few 
months, four of the com• 
plex's 20 units sold. Then, 
sales languished and, in De-
cember 2007, the developers 
were in default on !heir con• 
scruction loan, according to 
' county records. 
In November, the devel• 
IIH 
DON - / Soof l'lc>T!XlW!a 
Elba Coronado ie- her Brookh8Ylln Condomnluma t.nt NCll!lly. The tleYelopment II -, ...... al 
a condominium c:onYersion In North County, a market that ,-ra11y haa -n 1011111 tlmel as 111e 
OYerall real Ntat.e plc:tu,e ta turned sour. 
opers' fonunes apparently 
turned for the better. 
A buyer agreed to buy a 
condo for $385,000, accord· 
ing 10 listing data. That price 
was 50.4 percent higher than 
the last sale eight months 
earlier of a slightly smaller 
condo. 
But rben two weeks later, 
the property was deeded 
back to lhe developen, 
meaning lhe sale was can• 
ccled, acco~ to lhe coun• 
ty assessor's office. 
Nonetheless, one couple, 
James and Maria Roberts of 
Tijuana, bought a unit in De-
cember 2007 for $360,000 af. 
ter bearing from a real estate 
broker that similar units had 
sold at comparable prices, 
said James Roberts. 
Roberts purchased the 
condo for $380 per square 
foot. Discounting sales at 
Brookhaven, lhe average 
price for condos in the area 
in 2008 was $144 per square 
foot, according to !be Sandi• 
COT transaction database. 
Meanwhile, sales were 
drying up elsewhere in Es• 
condido. 
Anorber conversion proj• 
ect a few miles to lhe north, 
Sienna Hills, has haired at• 
tempts to sell its units be-
cause of low interest, said 
Jeff Zuckerman, senior vice 
presidcnt ·of Janez Group, 
the developer ol Sienna 
Hills. 
Looldng at the 
Brookhaven sales, .. some-
Selling In a down market 
• 1.000 I 
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-. 
thing doesn't make sense," 
he said. 
Zuckerman said he could 
not understand bow 
Brookhaven's units were sell· 
~ for $360,000 throughout 
this year. 
"Their area is certainly 
not as good as Sienna Hills," 
he said. "And we never sold 
any at that price. Our last 
sale was in lhe ($260,000 10 
$270,000) range.• 
Now, Zuckerman said he 
estimates the Sienna Hllls 
condominiums would sell on• 
ly if Ibey were priced at 
SZ00,000 or less. After invest• 
ing in the renovations, Janez 
Group, which is not associat-
ed wilh lhe Brookhaven de-
velopment, is not willing to 
sell !be condos for !hat little, 
be said. 
Instead, the company is 
leasing out the properties to 
renters. 
The condo conversion fall. 
out was inevitable, said 
Mmer, lhe University of San 
Diego profeSllOI'. 
"When speculators enter 
the market, they're the ones 
that drove prices up," be 
said. "Of course, !here's no 
fundamental way to suppon 
those prices. You couldn't 
support it by bow much you 
could rent II for or by how 
much people were malring in 
income." 
Ccrlact staff Yorill!< Zact, fOK at 1760) 
7~12a-can. 
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Beaten by business 
WAU. STIU:ET DEMANDS 
EAllTH -PR1EN DLY BUILDINGS, 
BUT MAIN STR.EET DOESN'T 
DYEIUCWOLFP 
Way up in the northern pnc1ru.:tt of San 
Dleao, lhe planned community of Del Sur 
shim.men in the Mat of an unwl.Wly warm 
twnmer't da)t Solar panels shine on the roofs 
of the $600,000 houses. recycled water foods 
Lhe arass on the emerald,creen gotr coww 
and wdeo,,esolferlhelterfrom the haat. ln 
the early part OC the decade. Fn,c1 Maas, pru-
identof the company t.hal built Del Sur.~· 
he w1nwd to build fM mott austa.lnable com-
muruty his invuton wou\d let hlm. 
"Back then, people thought we were cruy 
fordoln& oil thlutul(" Mau .. ,d. "And the 
buyers didn't can. We'd sax for Sl&,000 they 
oould have 50lar p•.nels or marble counwr-
LOPJ. They'd sa~ 'What color marble""' 
Naturally, that w111 in the BAGS Bra 
(lleflre Al Con,'• Shdeshaw1 When only crazy 
h!pplet and lmowledpoble sclenU.11 w,d•r• 
sroucl what lfl!Cnhou.,e gun 'liere dotn& to 
the planer. before a United Nations commit-
""' of sclentisll &om 113 countries elev,ned 
lO "fact" the idea of human-cau.&ed &lobal 
w11rmin1. These 4-YJ, the words .. ,wtaln-
able'" 11nd "green '" have entered everyday 
YOCabuw; to1ucb a d6&rw that they're •1:lrt· 
UII Ill piss peopl,,ol!,e\-.n Uevtl")'ODO recotl· 
niies the need for chan,Jing habit.I. 
Yet eVl!Q today, Mau saya h• h u lo per-
1uade people to go sow; mosrly by demon-
•lnlllna that the moo.ey sm,d by IOW' panels 
will, over tlnw, pay for both tht panels and 
marbl.ecounterUlpo. Demand for lUSU!nable 
livlng remains Io-,.•. and even durtna the 
hel.;bt or tHe boustn1 boom, homebullden 
didn't really 110 for the 1recn. ln San Dleao, 
the U.S. Green Build Ina Coune!I h ■s 88 proJ• 
ecu registered for thelr Lndenhip In Enu-
lY and Envu-oruncotal Dtalgn (LEED) cert!• 
ficallon . Of those, 13 a.re governm ent 
ltnleturH such u county opentlun1 bulld-
!np, two high schooll, a police sutlon and a 
fire station. Anolhcr n are oommerdal ol1lce 
btdkllngs. which leavea exactly four u ""1· 
dentlal. NatlonallY, only 3.5 percent of all 
re1btered LERO pro)ects are re1ldentl1I (comp.&ntd whh 4.5 pon:mu m San Diego). 
There a.re many 'PTO]ects with 1u.stalnable 
fea.tures that don't seek LEED certiflcatJon 
(the standvd.J &re not considered perfect). 
but the 1tatiltlcs aru teUln&, ff only for the 
raUos they prcscnL Why do executives and 
tup-ren demand environmentally ICNI· 
tlve b\lildln11, 10d then 10 home to thr,ir 
•115teful old houaes? 
"I think - w don't look ll our-
selves. It'• easier to look ol evory,,neelae." said 
Marco Se!sa, an exocutl,,, with Sudborry Pn,p, 
ert>eL ~ build lhlnp thatareve.-yWall'l'«Ol· 
cient And 1 went ouulde m1 own hoUM! and 
reoliud our bT!ptloo ayalem was nn. I !UrlM!d 
lt oft'.. Now my wl!ell >Y.llln& at me bccaUROW-
lawn'a brov,11. l'oopl.e make tbooe cho!CK." 
Part or the problem hos In economleo of 
scale. lndlvlduals Jooklna for even • large 
home won' t enjoy the bonellta that bis bud· 
ne.siOfi reap. And lt't not •mall buJlnesses 
lrylnt: for sustaln■bte llv!Jl&-lt'a really bis 
buslneoles,c:ompenles looking tole111wbole 
buildln1s and hundreds of thous&nds of 
liQUIJ"l feetot offlcespace. 
.. ,n thil regulatory environment.. thcn's 
goint tII be a price on carbon em.l11lona. .. 
Did CoUoen Ha 1teny. a Ban1t of America 
spokupe.nou. ·1t makes ecor,omk 5C!IH to 
UJ u a b\1 company that does construction 
to i l &rl tcalln1 bad, our own env1r0nm,n 
<al Impact." 
Translanon: ConllI'OSI II &0inll to mol<e 
pollullon erpenalvc. so.,.,. .... rettlna ahead of 
the curve. In J'Jlct, the ~u legl&la• 
tlon CongttSt took up th is )-ear went do-,.-n to 
de~a1 . But there'• a sens.e of tnevilabtllty 
amona bt.g bmlnOII lh■t eome kind or car-
bon tu ts oomlna. and they need to bo ready. 
For Bank ac AmeT1cll, ttlil means creat lni: a 
S20biUion inU.iative ro bnpro\.'e it,o~n oper 
atioN and those ol its customen. and tt meaJll 
a commitment to only build LEEIJ.certilled 
bulldb1p for Its branches and offices. 
Dul bJC buslneu lik6 efficlendes for Uw 
simple aavtnp they get out or it, H ~.-ell 
Go\ni ll""'n costs money up ln>nt. and bliier-
companlH can make that money hack fas ter 
than small buolnns or slnile-famlly-home 
bu)"t"I'S. Say a business can 11\-e penriy a day 
per square foot ln el1ctrlctty coats by 
lnstallln1 more efficient air conditioning-a 
company leuJna 100,000 squan, feel of IJ)OCO 
will aave $1 ,000 a dllJI At tht end of a year. It 
might have pa.id otT the tolar panels and 
already bo savln& mon'lt 
Sesusaidaddlnc: 1recn faturMrAn ra.l&e 
the cost of constrw:liou by u much u 10 
percent. and buildcn have to be confident 
that they'd be Ihle to pa.u th08tl cosll on to 
ccnuume:n. But. he ujd. tenants in recent 
)'81\n have begun acm,Jy IW'thlns !br 
lnp constructed for cfficlency. UruYOl"llt 
~ profe&SOr or Re orm 
~ntly analyzed bwldinp that had 
Enf!rDSW'(anothergreencertlllcaaoupro, 
iiram)or r .. E&D certification, and compued. 
theru to run-uf•lhe•mlll constr uct ion. He 
round th1ts111t&inabl• buildings had higher 
occupancy rate, and were able to charge 
hlgher renta. 
More recenUx a new force bu entered the 
conversation for green bulldini: larp LD\"est· 
m.e.nt funds Armed with vast amounts or 
• cash 1t1 invest, thoio llmds, most noubly ui. 
Calllornla l'ubllc Employ,,,o' Rl!tirenJ<ct Sy,. 
tern, have begun to demand iusta.inable prac-
tlrel 0,00, theoomp:,nico they Invest In. Some-
times they're C\'en c:reatin1 re&l.a:Ute trusts 
c:onslsllna only of the areeMSI bulldlntP- ll 
there's been ooe leuolt from the sub-prime 
mongap: crilla, it may be that when enor-
mously wwthy tllndl &O looking for pl.M:ea to 
1m'8St. the 1tw'Ul aim» W please. 
"We feel like the institutional marlu.<place 
is aoing to be looklnc more and more to ,u.s-
talnable proJecu." aaid Rldt StlnJon, """"""' 
uth-e wtth The H.1u10vu Company; 
Stinson'saaid «."0011xmy is in the middle of 
bulldln& Tha Strata, a.o apartment tower 
eo .. ntown and ooe o( the four raldentlal 
pro]OCII -idna LEED certillcallcu. He said 
the llmds ""''" • major lmpetu». but 10, too. 
were requl"menta placed on them by 1t&te 
reiulatlons and the Centre Clt,y 0..-velopnvllll 
Corporulon (whose board is ch&.trtd by 
de,-.loper Mus). 
'" We had to have an eco-roor ro 1et us an 
eatra 30,000 square feet ." StillJon said. '"!hat 
got wt a few polntJ: on I..EBD right tbrra." 
Stiman said that u the state and klca1 aov-
cmmenu ticbten up enera.y efficiency and 
al"ffnhouse-ps emlsaions requiremenu, lt 
sets easl~r and eMler to mec1 LEED or olher 
cttt!llcatlonp.ls. Thou&h theLEED proceu, 
tna requirti • mountain of papeN-ork and 
cancost$100,000, StlnoonaldheupectalllOl'e 
and more buUdinp to apply for certiftclnon 
as the C06ti oI making lmpl'VVffllenls drop. 
Meanwhllo, there are 1lgns of rrowlng 
demand amonc thee\'cryday nwtdentlal cus-
tomers. Jn December, the Green Bulldln& 
Council announced the creation or • new 
ataodant. LEED forHomcs. tocen.&ty siogle-
fam.Uy and ttna.Dermu.lti ramJlydwcWnp. In 
the pasl 1U montrul. lh')' 've rei;.btered 12,864 
newprQJects. doublln1 tho number of n:gis-
tenKI prejecta In Jusl half • )' .. r. And 0.1 
Sur residl'nt, Aubree Spear, tald 1he saves 
$700 a rnonlh during the aummer tlwlks to 
the eolw- panels on her house. 
"l think tbe rise lu tmt!llO' costa probably 
contributes" to chan1lne percepuo~ Spear 
aald. "1 kno~· nelahbon who bear that my 
enef1)' bill ls a lot leM than the.in are more 
jealoUJ now than they Ulttd to be. Their wal-
lets are p!nehed. • !Iii 
Got• mmm,,or ara dpt l+h"U' coeri.°W(9d 
dc,t,,,,toom and edilor§sdcity,,..t.com. 
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Documents also reveal 
hotel, restaurant meals 
By Jeanette Steele 
and Helen Gao 
STAFF WRITERS 
Filet mignon for breakfast at the 
four-st.ar Westgate Hotel downtown. 
A staff development meeting at 
]ake's-f>el-Marbeachfront-restaurnnt;-
21 miles from the blighted neighbor-
hoods that the Southeastern Econom-
ic Development Corp. is tasked with 
revitalizing. 
Staffers at the nonprofit city agency 
enjoyed fine meals and multilevel bo-
nuses at taxpayer expense, according 
to documents the city released yester-
day. The documents show that SEDC 
President Carolyn Smith had - and 
used - the authority to grant herself 
Carolyn 
Smith 
tens of thousands of 
dollars in extra pay. 
The records were 
obtained under the 
California Public Re-
cords Act by The 
San Diego Union-
Tribu11e, and are be-
ing reviewed as part 
of a city audit. 
Top city officials 
have come down on 
the SEDC over the past month after 
finding pay and budget anomalies at 
the quasi-independent agency, which 
has a $19.9 million budget and guides 
redevelopment in 7.2 square miles 
east of downtown. 
Smith has been fired by the SEDC 
board but is at the helm until Oct. 21. 
She signed off on at least $78,800 of 
her own bonuses in the past two fiscal 
years. 
Smith's signature is at the bottom of 
several forms approving "incentive 
pay," "longevity pay," "holiday bonus 
I" and "holiday bonus 11" for herself 
and others on the 15-member SEDC 
staff. 
In one case, Smith singled herself 
out for extra pay, around Christmas 
2007. In an October draft of staff holi-
day bonuses, her payout was to be 
$10,000. In a revised version the next 
month, Smitl1's bonus became $13,428 
- the only increase in the revision. 
Experts on corporate ethics say it. is 
highly questionable for executives to 
approve their own bonuses. 
"It's inherently preposterous," said 
Craig Barkacs, professor of business 
law at rhe umvers1ty of San Diego. I 
• tnffik anybody who receives coffl~e 
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sation would love to be in that 
position." 
Fred Sainz, spokesman for 
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sand-
ers, said Smith had told him the 
bonuses were prescribed in the 
employee handbook. But Smith 
told an SEDC board committee 
yesterday that she has no writ-
ten policy for longevity and hol• 
iday bonuses. 
"It's absolutely appalling that 
these bonuses were paid with 
absolutely no rationale that has 
ever been approved by anyone 
and are paid at the whim and 
fancy of a single individual," 
Sainz said. 
Pat Libby, co-director of the 
Institute for Nonprofit Educa-
tion and Research at the Uni-
versity of San Diego, said such 
agencies should have written 
compensation policies and pro-
cedures. 
"In exchange for this benefit 
of being tax~xempt, nonprofits 
have an obligation to be ac-
count.able to the public for their 
actions," Libby said. 
Smith's approved city salary 
is $172,000, although she has 
collected as much as $261,000 
in pay, according to city ac-
countants. Her severance pay 
will be $100,350. 
In an interview yesterday, 
Smith said longevity and holi-
day bonuses predated her, and 
she merely followed previous 
practice. 
Smith said the finance divi-
sion recommended the bo-
nuses based on employees' 
years of service and availability 
of funds. She said agency audi-
tors have never questioned the 
bonuses. 
'111.e fact is it's all document-
ed and signed," Smith said. "It's 
consistent with the budget We 
created the documents neces-
sary to be able to show to any-
one." 
In addition to bonuses, 
SEDC employees and their 
guests have been treated to 
meal at upscale places such as 
the Westgate, across the street 
from City Hall. 
In December 2007, Smith 
paid the bill for six people, in-
cluding two · agency consul-
tants. TI1e tab: $279, including a 
$61 tip. The meals ordered: 
New York strip steak, salmon, 
striped bass and veal, accord-
ing lo the receipt. 
Last November, the agency's 
finance director, Dante Daya-
"It's absolutely 
appalling that these 
bonuses were paid 
with absolutely no 
rationale that has , 
ever been approved 
by anyone and are 
paid at the whim 
and fancy of a single 
individual." 
FRED SAINZ, 
spokesman for San Diego Mayor 
jerry Sanders 
cap, took people to the• West-
gate for breakfast, for s~ de-· 
velopmenl. The bill was $420, 
whlch included one order of 
filet mignon, two New York 
strip steaks and 10 coffees at $4 
each. 
In February, Dayacap held 
another staff-development ses-
sion, this time at Jake's Del 
Mar. 
Smith said the agency treats 
employees to a nice meal 
around the holidays, and uses 
meals for team building. 
"It's just like everyone else," 
Page 2 
Smith said. "During the holi-
days, there is a traditional 
'Jnanksgiving breakfast that we 
do. It's voted on by the staff. I 
don't think that's different from 
other people. That's our holi-
day celebration. It happens 
once a year." 
Expen e reports also show 
that Smith rented a car on two 
occasions to drive to out-of-
town meetings for business, 
then applied for reimburse-
ment even though she receives 
a $450-a-month car allowance· 
for CQmpany business. 
Smith ·said she rents cars 
when she goes out of town be-
cause she has been told she 
couldn't be reimbursed for the 
use of her own car outside the 
city. 
Rosalind Wmstead, a small-
business owner who admires 
the-redevelopment work Smith 
has done, said she is withhold-
ing judgment until the audits 
on SEDC and its sister agency, 
Centre City Development 
Corp., are done. 
"Hopeiully, al some point in 
time, audits of both agencies 
will be conducted, and that way 
we can end the speculaLion 
about practices that appear per-
haps to be exceptional but in 
reality may not be. I don't 
know," Wmstead said. 
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Landlords Offer Concessions Galore to Bring Tenants Into Office Space 
Opportunities to Upgrade 
Abound as Leases Expire 
BY MICIEW MOWAD 
With the shin to a buyer's market in real 
estate, now is a good time 10 be a tenant 
searching for office space. 
Higher vacancy rates in numerous 
submarkeU is causing landlords 10 offer 
everything from free parking nnd hand-
some tenant improvement package al-
lowances to n:duccd price per square foot 
rental rates and one to several month., of 
fre,, rent. 
"'There arc so many 
creative ways tbat 
landlords arc get-
ting tenanu into their 
buildings." said Mi1ty 
A. Moore, vice presi-
dent of corporate ser-
vices for Jones Lang 
Mloty Moort! LaSalle America, Inc. 
in San Diego. 
Chica o-based Jones Lang is a global 
financial and professional services ftrm 
1pccializing in real estate and inveslment 
management. 
Moore, who ii allo a board member 
of Commm:ial Real Estate Women San 
Diego chapter, said a handful or landlords 
in San Diego arc signing lease agrccmenu 
of more than 50 cenu below tl1r asking 
rates. lo addi tion, many arc throwing in 
free rent and large tenant improvement 
packages. 
''lbcrc arc a ton of ways landlords arc 
enticing renaots," said Moore. 
Moore said one Mission Valley landlord 
is offering to buy out potential 1cnan11' 
current lease obligations in other build-
ings to move them into one of their own 
buildings. This Mission Valley landlord 
would then look to backfill, or sublease, 
the formerly oocupied space. 
Variel) or Concessions 
Every landlonl is dilTercnt in what types 
of concessions they olTer in this sol\er 
wari.ct, according 10 Moon; who said sbe 
really staned seeing an increase in conCC$-
sions six lo nine months ago. She said 
The Irvine Co., a Newport Beach-based 
real estate firm, is generally aggressive 
in rental rates and tenant improvement 
packages but does not offer free n,nts, 
while landlords of new projects tend 10 
olTcr free rent incentive., to maintain rental 
asking rBl<S. 
It is common for tenants along the 
lnter,tatc IS corridor and Carlsbad office 
markell to garner one month of free rent 
per year of lea,e. For example, a 1enon1 
who signed a 6,,:-year lease would gel five 
months of free rent at the s111n of iulcasc 
agreement. 
Moon:slll<lcon ionssuehasfrceand 
reduced rent inccnt,vcs help the economy 
by spurring more transactions. 
"For those who ore conung up on 
lease expirations this year, next year, even 
thmugh 2010, thcceil a ton of opportunity 
for these tenanu 10 move up in chiss,"said 
Moote. "Class A rental rates arc al about 
Class B pricing right no,,: So you have len-
anu that have alway> been a ClassJl tenant 
that arc able 10 buy into a nicer building 
and lock in al a lower rate for three, five 
or se\o-eo years." 
Rental Rates Decline 
At tile end of the second quarter, Col-
liers lntemationnl Property Consu.ltanll 
lnc. reported eountywide average: renutl 
rates at S2.18 per square foot compared 
with $2.20 for the first quaner. 
Phil Wisc, senior vice president of bro-
kerage services with Colliers lntemotinnal 
in San Diego, said the downtown Ln Jolla 
retail and office market is atiJI very strong. 
Wisc said landlords in La Jolla Village of-
fer none to minimal concessions 10 retail 
and office 1enan11 because the demand for 
Landlords Alm lo Counter Lagging Commercial Leases 
Lnslng activity In San Oleoo Co\l1ly Indicates a slOwdown In tile second quaru:r. 
To compensate. landlords m wilng lo offer locenllves to prospective bUyera such 
as tree parluoo, lenanl lrnptmmenl packages and reduced rental rates. 
L•,..,._ 
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space there is so high. 
"The market is son, except in La Jolla," 
said Wi!C, who focuses on La Jolla leases 
and sales. 
He said thnl any concession., if offered, 
in La Jolla depend on lease term., and the 
financial viability of the tenant nnd arc no-
where near what ii being olTercd in se,-eral 
submark.eu, including the 1-15 corridor. 
Competition Raml)S Up 
Office vacancy rates arc high in the 1-1 S 
corridor and arc causing landlords 10 olTer 
significant concessions to pen the deal and 
fill the space, according to Wue. 
Many landlords of new Class A ,pace 
are olTcring one month of free rent per 
year of lcasc agreement signed, consid-
erable tenant impro"l:ment packages, 
reduced ren11 and, in some cases. moving 
allowances, according 10 Jay Alexander, 
senior vice president of brokerage services 
with Colliers lntcrnalional io San Diego. 
Alcxknder said now ii n 5ood time to be 
a tenant in this office submarkcl. 
'•Right now it is a great lime 10 gel space 
that works,"' be said. "There is a lot 10 
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choose from. Owners arc coming olT their 
renu and offering some concessions." 
By AJexanders estimates, there ore 
currently 20 available properties with 
5,000 square fo:1 or office space in the 
I-IS corridor compared with maybe three 
spaces of this size 1M1ilable for lease three 
years ago. 
" It is all about competing for the ten-
ant," said Alexander. 
V~cancy rates in the second quarter for 
Class A office space reached 26.3 percent 
in the I- IS corridor. 2~.7 percent in North 
County and 19.1 percent in the south and 
ea,1 county submarkets. according 10 
Coll.iers. 
Norm Miller, director of rtal estate 
academic progrums and a pmfessor at 
Burnham-Moo, .. Center for Real Est.!.{c 
at Umvcrs11y of San Diego, said whenever 
vacancy rates reach 20 percent, landlords 
offer more conceuion.s. 
"The market ii thinnc~• said Miller. 
"There nrc Jess transaction~ People arc 
worried about a recession. Of course, that 
results in more difficult ncgotiatioru." 
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Soaring Dimensions 
August 28, 2008 
Burnham-Moores Center offers certificate 
in land use, sustainable community 
Daily Transcript staff report 
On Sept. 4, the University of 
an Die o's Burnham-Moores 
enter for Real Estate will 
faunch the Certfficate in Land 
Use and Sustainable 
Community Development 
program. 
The Certificate in Land Use 
and Sustainable Community 
Development is a comprehen-
sive program for professionals 
interested in better under-
standing the mandated, com-
plex and time-consuming 
processes that are involved in 
land use decisions. 
The program will help clari-
fy the entitlement and permit-
ting process, as well as the 
environmental impact assess-
ment. The program will also 
help participants understand 
how to incorporate sustain-
able measures in their proj-
ects through site planning, 
building design and energy-
efficient approaches. 
Classes in the Land Use 
and Sustainable Community 
Development curriculum are 
geared toward developers, 
land use professionals, indus-
try consultants and advisers, 
architects, civil engineers, 
environmental professionals, 
attorneys, planners and com-
munity advocacy stakehold-
ers - both public and pri-
vate. 
The first class, "Managing 
the Entitlement Process," 
starts Sept. 4 and meets every 
Thursday in September from 
6 to 9 p.m. Lou Lightfoot, 
president of the Lightfoot 
Planning Group, will instruct 
the class. 
Source Code: 2008081lczc 
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Daily Business Report 
August 27, 2008 
REAL ESTATE 
The president of GIC Real Estate, the real estate investment arm of the Government of 
Singapore Investment Corp., will speak at a Sept. 16 program hosted by USD's Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate. Seek Ngce Huat will appear at the 7:30 to 9 a.m. program, 
"Breakfast at the BMC," in the university's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. 
As president ofGIC Real Estate, Seek oversees one of the world's top 10 real estate investment 
funds and is considered one of the top experts in global capital markets. Headquartered in 
Singapore, GIC Real Estate's global investments cover all sectors of direct property, private and 
public companies, real estate funds and debt instruments. Before joining GIC, Seek was a senior 
partner with Jones Lang LaSalle in Sydney. He is presently on the advisory board of the real 
estate programs at the National University of Singapore, Harvard University and Cambridge 
University and is a member of the International Advisory Council, Guanghua School of 
Management at Peking University. 
For reservations, visit www.usdrealestate.com, or call (619) 260-4231 . 
1 
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USO to talce on ,on, economy in forum 
The University of San Diego brings together a panel of finance experts 
Tuesday to discuss "The Election, Eco·nomics & You." 
The event aims to offer perspective on a complex economy and personal 
finances in the wake of an election. The panelists will share their outlook on 
economics, taxes and investment markets, and how those viewpoints may 
differ with the election of either major presidential candidate. 
Speakers include USD economics professor Alan Gin, publisher of USD's 
"Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County," and tax direc-
tor Steve Arman of Grant Thornton I.LP, U.S. member firm of accounting, 
tax and business advisory organization Grant Thornton International. 
George Chamberlin, money adviser for NBC 7/39 and executive editor of 
The Daily Transcript, will moderate the conversation. 
The event, co-hosted by the USD School of Business Alumni Association 
Council and Coleman & Johnson Financial Advisors Inc., will be held on 
campus at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice from 5:30-7 p.m. 
Admission is free for USD students and employees, $25 for the general 
public. 
Register in advance at: http://www.sancliego.edu/business/forms/sbaa-
election08.php. Source Code: 20080821czk 
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Photo.,: Bloomberg News 
Panelists said that neither Sen. Barack Obama nor Sen. John McCain would make a significant economic dif-
ference in the long-term. 
Forum: What affect does a new 
president have on the economy? 
By REBECCA GO 
The Vally Transcript 
LINDA VISTA - Whether John McCain or Barack 
Obama could affect the economy if elected president 
was up for rnscussion Tuesday mgh t at MTbe Election, 
Economics and Yol1" forum at the University of San 
Diego. 
The event, sponsored by the USD School of 
Business Alumni Association and Co1eman & Johnson 
Financial Advisors, brought together a panel of 
expert who presented side-by-side comparison of 
the politicians' major platforms and offered pen!pec-
tive on the current economy. 
George Chamberlin. Daily Transcript executive edi-
tor, money adviser for NBC 7/39 and host of KOGO 
Radio's "Money in the Morning," moderated the dis-
cussion. 
For the most part, the panelists chose to focus on 
the big p icture: Neither candidate wiJl make a signifi-
cant economic difference in the long-term, they said, 
~'""""""'""'~~'ffl"ffli~ut of its slump eventually. 
e will not have much of an 
~ ... -..""''"'"!"e'ffl'fflt"!ff.!11!1r economic situation," said 
panelist Alan Gin, USD associate economics profes-
sor, to an audience of apprmcimately 110. "There are 
outside forces at work here." 
See Forum on 10A 
so 
Forum 
Continued.from Page 1A 
He noted that in the last 
two decades, the economy has 
grown whether taxes have 
been raised or cut. 
"It really doesn't matter who 
gets elected," agreed panelist 
Dan Melehan, regional repre-
sentative for investment com-
pany American Funds. "What 
matters is that election creates 
change, change brings out 
opportunity and then oppor-
tunity gets realized, not in the 
next 10 days, 10 weeks, 10 
months - it gets realized over 
the next 10 years." 
Rather than looking to the 
candidates for economic 
change, Gin said, the public 
should be looking to Ben 
Bemanke, the chairman of the 
Federal Reserve. Gin predict-
ed that toward the end of the 
year, and likely after the elec-
tion, the Federal Reserve will 
raise interest rates to combat 
rising inflation. 
''.At 5.6 percent (inflation), 
the Fed has got to get worried 
and get worried pretty soon," 
Gin said. 
The panel emphasized, 
however, that the election 
should still matter to voters, 
considering the change in the 
composition of Congress and 
how the election results would 
affect specific groups and per-
sonal finances. 
Panelist Steve Arman, a tax 
director based in the San 
Diego office of Grant 
Thornton LLP, spent his 15 
minutes exploring several 
specifics in McCain and 
Obama's proposed tax poli-
cies. The new president will 
face a persistent deficit and a 
gauntlet of expiring tax provi-
sions during bis term, 
although Arman concluded 
that both candidates' policies 
would benefit the middle- to 
low-income tax bracket and 
add to the deficit. 
The difference, Arman said, 
was in how the candidates 
treated high-income earners. 
Some attendees left the 
event convinced the political 
system was "broken," unable to 
ever fix the economy. 
Others, like community resi-
dent Sandra Rugg, emerged 
feeling comforted. She said that 
as the election nears, she would 
focus less on the economic plat-
forms of the candidates and 
more on the other issues. 
"It was very reassuring to 
know that wealth is not reliant 
on a president," she said. 
rebecca.go@sddt.com 
Source Code: 20080827czg 
Page 2 
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USO to take on election, 
By REBECCA GO, The Daily T 
Thursday, August 21 , 2008 
·n forum 
The University of San Diego bnn s together a panel of finance experts Tuesday to discuss ''The Election, 
Economics & You." 
The event aims to offer perspective on a complex economy and personal finances in the wake of an election. 
The panelists will share their outlook on economics, taxes and investment markets, and how those viewpoints 
may differ with the election of either major presidential candidate. 
Speakers include l§D economics professor Alan Gin, publisher of USD's "Index of Leading Economic Indicators 
for San Diego County," and tax director Steve Arman of Grant Thornton LLP, U.S. member firm of accounting, 
tax and business advisory organization Grant Thornton International. George Chamberlin, executive editor of the 
San Diego Daily Transcript and money adviser for NBC 7/39, will moderate the conversation. 
The event, co-hosted by the USD School of Business Alumni Association Council and Coleman & Johnson 
Financial Advisors Inc., will be held on campus at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice from 5:30-7 
p.m. 
Admission is free for USD students and employees, $25 for the general public. 
Register in advance at: www.sandiego.edu/bY£Oes..sLforms/spaa:.electioo.0_8,.p_hQ. 
http://www.sddt.corn/news/tools/indcx.cfin? Process=print&SourceCode=2008082 l czk 8/22/2008 52 
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New U$DJ)rogram 
The University of San Diego's Bumham-Moores Center for Real,, 
Estate will launch its second Continuing Education program: the 
Certificate in Land Use and Sustainable Community 
Development 
It is a program for professionals interested in better understand-
ing the mandated, complex and ti.me-consuming processes that 
are involved in land use decisions. 
The program is designed to help clarify the entitlement and per-
mitting process, as well as the environmental impact assessment 
The program will also help participants understand bow to 
incorporate sustainable measures in their projects through site 
planning, building design and energy-efficient approaches. 
Classes in the curriculum are geared toward developers, land 
use professionals, industry consultants and advisers, architects, 
civil engineers, environmental professionals, attorneys, planners 
and community advocacy stakeholders-both public and private. 
The first class, "Managing the Entitlement Process," starts Sept. 
4 and meets every Thursday in September from 6 to 9 p.m. Lou 
Lightfoot, president of the Llghtfuot Planning Group, will instruct 
the class. 
Local government and non-profit professionals may be eligible 
for financial assistance through an SDG&E scholarship. For more 
information on scholarship terms and availability, contact Julia 
Chem~ at Juliarose@sandiego.edu, or (619) 260-7699, 
For more information on the Land Use and Sustainable 
Community Development program and other real estate continu-
ing education programs, go to www.sandiego.edu/ce. 
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San Diego keeps full calendar 
leading up to holiday weekend 
On the Agenda 
By Rebecca Go 
The upcoming Labor Day 
weekend hasn't necessarily set 
professionals back on their 
haunches. Industry players 
continue to meet and confer 
over relevant issues in loca-
tions throughout San Diego 
this week. A University of S11,n 
e o forum addresses poll-
and economics; Navy 
ld Coast once again brings 
overnment and small busi-
nesses together. For those 
looking to buy or sell property, 
a free real estate workshop 
shares insider secrets. 
More than 150 retail phar-
macy companies converge on 
the Convention Center this 
week for the Pharmacy and 
Technology Conference for 
the National Association of 
Chain Drug Stores. The event 
began Aug. 23 and continues 
through Tuesday, presenting 
various opportunities for 
attendees to network and dis-
cuss issues and trends in the 
industry. 
The San Diego County 
Taxpayers Association's 
Breakfast Club on Tuesday 
morning features a water 
reuse forum, in which a panel 
of executives will discuss 
regional and state policies and 
issues. 
The University of San Diego 
brings together a panel of 
finance experts Tuesday from 
5:30-7 p.m. to discuss "The 
Election, Economics & You." 
The panelists will share their 
outlook on economics, truces 
and investment markets, and 
bow those viewpoints may dif-
fer with the election of either 
major presidential candidate. 
The event is on campus; 
admission is $25. 
The Navy Gold Coast also 
takes advantage of Conven-
tion Center facilities Wednes-
day and Thursday for the 
Small Business Opportunity 
Conference. The event aims to 
inform and assist businesses, 
particularly small businesses, 
in working with the govern-
ment, primarily the 
Department of Defense. 
Onsite registration at $299 
per person begins Tuesday. 
For more information, visit 
www.NavyGoldCoast.org. 
The city of San Diego spot-
lights contracting opportunities 
for the small business commu-
nity at the annual public out-
reach meeting of the Small 
Business Advisory Board on 
Wednesday. Businesses will 
learn how to contract with the 
city, and attendees are encour-
aged to addre,ss concerns that 
affect their ability to do business 
in the city. The meeting will be 
from 9-10:30 a.m. at Liberty 
Station. Call (619) 236-6505 or 
visit sandiego.gov/econornic-
developmt;nt for more informa-
tion. 
Citizens Against Lawsuit 
Abuse and Chula Vista City 
Councilman John McCann are 
sponsoring a free public forum 
from 5-7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
to help businesses comply 
with the American with 
Disabilities Act. Presenter 
Don Reeves of the American 
Institute of Architects will dis-
cuss steps businesses can take· 
to avoid a lawsuit. RSVP at 
(619) 295-6059 or 
sdcala@sbcglobal.net. 
The Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce hosts a free sus-
tainable energy workshop 
Wednesday night at the 
Carlsbad Faraday Center from 
7-8:30 p.m. The event will 
focus on the probable impacts 
of climate change on San 
Diego. For more information, 
call (760) 931-8400 or e-mail 
charnber@carlsbad.org. 
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USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate will launch its second continuing education 
• program -- the Certificate in Land Use and Sustainable Community Development -- on Sept. 4. 
The program is for professionals interested in understanding the complex processes of land use 
decisions. The program will help clarify the entitlement and permitting process and the 
environmental impact assessment. The program also will help participants understand how lo 
incorporate sustainable measures in their projects through site planning, building design and 
energy-efficient approaches. The classes are geared for developers, land use professionals, 
industry consultants and advisers, architects, civil engineers, environmental professionals, 
attorneys, planners and community advocacy stakeholders. 
The first class, "Managing the Entitlement Process," starts Sept. 4 and meets every Thursday in 
September from 6 to 9 p.m. Lou Lightfoot, president of Lightfoot Planning Group, will instruct 
the class. Local government and nonprofit professionals may be eligible for financial assistance 
through an SDG&E scholarship. For more information on scholarship terms and availability, call 
Julia Chemers at (619) 260-7699. 
*** 
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Michelle Mowad »REAL ESTATE 
Mission Valley Mall Takes First Steps Toward Expansion 
.USD Real Estate Center 
Offers Land-Use Program 
Au~tralian 
retail center owner 
Westfield took the 
first step to expand 
its Mission Valley 
shopping center on 
Aug. 5. 
Westfield submit-
ted a request to update and amend the 
existing old community plan, which 
would allow Westfield to proceed with a 
smart-growth, mixed-use expansion of 
its existing footprint. 
"We are constantly looking at ways 
to reinvest and reinvent our properties," 
said Jonathan Bradhu ·ce president 
of development for · San 
Diego. "Revitalize th them 
really relevant." 
Bradhurst said Westfield h 
ing on the proposed mixed-use ex~ l)lio•n 
project, which consists of retail, resi 
and either office or hotel use, for nearly a 
year. He did not release cost estimates. 
The proposed expansion calls for an 
additional 500,000 square feet of retail 
space, 450,000 square feet of office or 
hotel space and up to 250 residential 
units, all on the existing 60-acre site. 
The existing center consists of more 
than 1.3 million square feet of retail 
space, including three major department 
stores and movie complex. 
If this request is approved, the 
environmental review and community 
involvement phase of the project would 
begin, Bradhu.rst said. 
"There is an opportunity to create 
something that is so much more than 
what it is today," said Bradhurst. 
The developer, who owns several 
shopping centers in San Diego, including 
Horton Plaza, Westfield Plaza Bonita and 
Westfield Parkway Plaza, is also working 
to redevelop another shopping center. 
Westfield invested seven years of 
planning into a proposed expansion at 
Westfield UTC before receiving approval 
on July 29 from City Council. 
This $900 million, mixed-use expan-
sion could bring the city of San Diego 
more than $60 million in annual sales 
and property tax revenues, more than 
2,500 new full- and part-time jobs and 
more than 6,000 construction jobs, ac-
cording to Westfield . 
Plans at UTC include up to 300 
residential units, 750,000 square feet of 
retail space, 5,000 square feet of office 
space, and several new restaurants. 
"We are going to take all the things 
that we have learned from UTC and 
from our other major developments in 
the U.K. and Australia . .. and apply it to 
·ssion Valley," said Bradhursl 
••• 
.usn L aunches Second Real Estate 
Program: 1Jie University of Sou Die&o's 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate 
will launch its second continued educa-
tion program next month. 
The certificate in land-use and sustain-
able community development program, 
which starts Sept. 4, is for professionals 
interested in bet~er understanding land-
use decisions and processes including 
entitlements, permits and the environ-
mental impact report assessment. 
The program is for geared toward 
architects, attorneys, civil engineers, 
developers, planners and other land-use 
professionals. 
· Lou Lightfoot, president of Carlsbad-
based Lightfoot Planning Group, will 
instruct the first class in the program, 
"Managing the Entitlement Process." 
This class meets Thursdays in September 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 
The new program consists of seven 
courses. 
A spokeswoman for Burnham-Moores 
Center reported record number of 
students enrolled in fall semester for its 
masters of science in real estate program. 
A total of 27 students will take classes in 
the masters program this fall . In addition, 
nearly 400 students have attended Burn-
ham-Moores' Real Estate Finance, Invest-
ment and Developments certificate program 
since being offered in February 2006. 
Aguirre Files Suit Against SEDC 
President: San Diego City Attorney Mike 
Aguirre filed a complaint for breach of 
contract Aug.8 against embattled South-
eastern Economic Development Corp. 
President Carolyn 
Smith. The com-
plaint alleges that the 
SEDC agreed not 
to incur any cost or 
expense in excess of 
the approved budget 
and it is believed that 
Smith approved com- Carolyn Smith 
pensation for herself and others in excess 
of the amount authorized and approved 
in the annual budget. 
Smith, who has been an employee of the 
SEDC since 1984, allegedly approved large 
bonuses for both herself and staff exceed-
ing their based pay by more than $1 mil-
lion over the past five years. It is estimated 
that she approved more than $70,000 for 
herself in the past two fiscal years. 
Send real estate news to Michelle 
Mowad at mmowad@sdbj.com She may 
also be reached at 858-277-6359, ext. 3109. 
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TUESDAY, SEP 16 - BREAKFAST MEETING 
BREAKFAST AT THE BMC 
Dr. Seek Ngee Huat. President of GIC Real Estate, Singapore, will be our 
speaker, bringing his knowledge as one of the foremost experts in global real 
estate to this rare US appearance. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center 
Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost: $100.00 When: 
Starts: 7:30 AM Where: Joan B. Kroc lnsitute, Peace and Justice. 5998 Alcala 
park, San Diego, 92110 
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OTHER EVENTS 
THURSDAY, SEP 4 · CLASSES 
MANAGING TliE ENTITLEMEW PROCESS 
This program will help participants understand how to incorporate sustain-
able measures in their projects through site planning, building design and ener-
gy efficient approaches. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center 
Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost $450.00 
Where: Manchester Auditorium/USO. 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego 
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USO ENTITLEMENT COURSE 
Real estate profenionals inrerested in teaming 
more Clbouc rhe entitlement and permltcing pro-
cess as well as environmental impact assessmenr 
are encouraged to cake this four-week University 
of San Die9.9 course under the instruction of the 
Burnham-Moore Center for Real Estate. 
• Every Thursday from Sept. 4 through 
Sept. 25, 6 to 9 p.m. 
• University of San Diego, Douglas F. 
Manchester Executive Conference Center, 
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego 
• Cost $450 includes 12 hours of instruction, 
class materials, parking and refreshments 
• Visit www.usdce.org/landuse 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6 
~PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COURSE 
The Unlv,alty qf San Diqp offers •Property 
Management,· a four-day course taught by profes-
sors from JJZ)'s Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate, as part of a certificate program designed to 
provide competitive skills to today's real estate and 
building industry professionals. 
• August 6, 13, 20 and 27, 6 to 9 p.m. 
• ~yerslty pf San Plegp. Douglas F. 
Manchester Center, In San Diego 
• Cost:$450 
• Visit www.usdrealestate.com 
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REAL ESTATE CALE 
FEATURED EVENTS 
THURSDAY, AUG 28 • SEMINAR 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP 
Join Gary Laturno, Attorney and Real Estate Broker (former FBI 
agent) and Fred Eckert, Chicago title, Foreclosure, Short Sale 
REO Specialist Learn insider secrets you should know, before 
you buy real estate. Find out how to, find the deals, with fore-
closures, short sales, trustee sales, bank owned (reo). fsbos and 
other types of properties in a free educational seminar. Seating 
limited to 30, please RSVP. Organizati.on: Chicago Title 
Information: Fred Eckert 619-507-5688 supmanx@aol.com, 
www.chicagotitle.com Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 9:00 AM -
12:00 Ptyl Where: Chicago litle Building, 2365 Northside Dr., 6th 
Floor, San Diego, 92108 
OTHER EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 13- CLASSES 
Calendar 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
cts of property management that 
apply to the variety of real estate pro cts. Other Datt:is: Wednesday, Aug 
20;Wednesday, Aug 27 Organization: USD Burnham-Moores Center for 
Real fstatfJ Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619) 260-4231 
jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $405.00- $450.00 Where: The Burnham 
Institute, 10901 N. Torrey Pines Road, San Diego, 92037, Venue Phone -
(858)646.:3100 
THURSDAY, AUG 21 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
IYP SUMMER BASH 
Join us in celebrating 2 amazing years of networking, education, and 
building relationships! We'll top the evening off with a special tribute to 
our sponsors. Organization: !REM Young Professionals Information: 
(6191209-2997 http://iremsd.org Cost: $15.00- $30.00 When: Starts: 6:00 
PM Where: The Fleetwood, 639 J Street (corner of 7th & J), San Diego 
FRIDAY, AUG 22 - CLASSES 
FAIR HOUSING 
See Calendar on 3B 
Continued from Page 1B 
This class will teach participants the about trust fund management for fair 
housing. Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS Information: 
(858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: No Details 
Available When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: San Diego Association 
of REALTORS. 4845 Ronson Ct., San Diego 
THURSDAY, SEP 4 - MEETING 
ADA COMPLIANCE ANO UPDATE 
Attorney Craig McMahon deals with ADA issues on behalf of both com-
mercial and residential owners and managers and will share his years of 
experience and knowledge with today's participants. Organization: IREM 
San Diego Chapter Information: (619) 209-2997 http://www.iremsd.org 
Cost: $25.00 - $75.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM Where: Lincoln 
Military Housing Clubhouse, 10323 Orleck St., San Diego 
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OTHER EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 20 - CLASSES. 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
This course will explore the various facts of property management that 
apply to the variety of real estate products. Organization:JJS.Q. Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619) 26(}-
4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost $405.()(}- $450.00 Where: The Burnham 
Institute, 10901 N. Torrey Pines Road, San Diego, 92037, Venue Phone -
(858)64&3100 
THURSDAY, AUG 21 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
IYP SUMMER BASH 
Join us in celebrating 2 amazing years of networking, education, and 
building relationships I We'll top the evening off with a special tribute to our 
sponsors. Organization: IREM Young Professionals Information: (619)209-
2997 httpJ/iremsd.org Cost $15.()(}- $30.00 When: S.tarts: 6:00 PM 'Nhere: 
The Fleetwood, 639 J Street (comer of 7th & J), San Diego 
FRIDAY, AUG 22 - CLASSES 
FAIR HOUSING 
This class will teach participants the about trust fund management for fair 
housing. Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS Information: 
See Calendar on 2B 
Calendar -
Continued.from Page 1B 
(858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 
www.sdar.com Cost: No Details 
Available When: Hours: 8:00 AM -
5:00 PM Where: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS, 4845 
Ronson Ct., San Diego 
SATIJRDAY, AUG 23 -
COMPETITION 
1 ST ANNUAL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
You are invited to join in a fun-filled 
charity softball tournament to benefit 
REstart, a charity program devoted to 
preparing and training rehabilitated 
women for careers in Property 
Management. Organization: IREM 
San Diego Chapter Information: 
(619)209-2997 httpJ,,www.iremsd.org 
Cost $300.()(}- $500.00 'Mlen: Starts: 
8:30 AM Vvhere: Robb Field, 2525 
Bacon St., San Diego, Venue Phone -
(619) 531-1563 
THURSDAY, SEP 4 - CLASSES 
MAt-JAGltilH ,. Tl-jE ' ENTITiJ:MENT 
PROCESS 
This program will help participants 
understand how to incorporate sus-
tainable measures in their projects 
through site planning, building design 
and energy efficient approaches. 
Organization: USD/8yrgham-Mms 
Center Information: (619) 26(}-4231 
~USDRealEstate.com Cost: 
$450.00 Where: Manchester 
-Auditorium/USO. 5998 Alcala Park, 
San Diego 
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OTHER EVENTS 
W EDNESDAY, A UG 13 - CLASSES 
PROPERlY MANAGEMENT 
This course w ill explore the various facts of property management that 
apply to the variety of real estate products. Organization; USQ eiimham-< ] 
Moores Center for Real Estatij Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619) 260-
4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $405.00- $450.00 Where: The Burnham ----------
Institute, 10901 N. Torrey Pines Road, San Diego, 92037, Venue Phone -
(858)646-3100 
THURSDAY, AUG 21 - SPECIAL EVENTS 
IYP SUMMER BASH 
Join us in celebrating 2 amazing years of networking, education, and 
building relationships! We'll top the evening off with a special tribute to 
our sponsors. Organization: IREM Young Professionals Information: 
(619)20S-2997 http://iremsd.org Cost $15.00- $30.00 When: Starts: 6:00 
PM Where: The Fleetwood, 639 J Street (corner of 7th & J), San Diego 
FRIDAY, A UG 22 - CLASSES 
FAIR HOUSING 
This class w ill teach participants the about trust fund management for 
fair housing. Organization: San Diego Association of REALTORS 
Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: 
No Details Availab le When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Where: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS, 4845 Ronson CL, San Diego 
SATURDAY, A UG 23 - COMPETITION 
1 ST ANNUAL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
You are invited to join in a fun-filled charity softball tournament to ben-
efit REstart, a charity program devoted to preparing and training rehabili-
tated women for careers in Property Management. Organization: IREM 
San Diego Chapter Information: (619)20!}.2997 http://www.iremsd.org 
Cost: $300.00- $500.00 When: Starts: 8:30 AM Where: Robb Field, 2525 
Bacon St., San Diego, Venue Phone - (619) 531-1563 
THURSDAY, SEP 4 - MEETING 
ADA COMPLIANCE AND UPDATE 
Attorney Craig McMahon deals with ADA issues on behalf of both 
commercial and residential owners and managers 'and will share his years 
of experience and knowledge with today's participants. Organization: 
IREM San Diego Chapter Information: (619)209-2997 
http://www.iremsd.org Cost $25.00- $75.00 When: Hours: 8:30 AM -
12:00 PM Where: Lincoln Military Housing Clubhouse, 10323 Orleck St., 
San Diego 
THURSDAY, SEP 4 - CLASSES 
MANAGING THc ENTITLEMENT P.ROCESS · - , 1, , ···- - - ···-- • • "· " · • 
This program will help participants understand t10Wto-ln'ce>rpbfate sus- • 
·tarfoible· tna~sores"in thh lrptbi~tS'through site planning.~alldin'Q 'desiQl'l"C 
and energy efficient approaches. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores . ______ _ 
Center Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.com 6ist """ 




REAL ESTATE JOURNAL 
Aug 4, 2008 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6 
.l lSQ PBQPEaTY MANAGEMENT COURSE 
,___ ___ The University of San Diego offers "Property 
Management," a four-day course taught by profes-
sors from USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate, as part of a certificate program designed to 
provide competitive skills co today's real estate and 
building Industry professionals. 
• August 6, 13,20 and 27,6 to 9 p.m. 
• University of San Dieg~ Douglas F. 
Manchester Center, ,n San Diego 
• Cost:$450 
• Visit www.usdrealestate.com 
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T UESDAY, S EP 16 - BREAKFAST MEETING 
BREAKFAST AT THE BMC 
Dr Seek Ngee Huat. President of GIC Real Estate, Singapore, will be 
our speaker. bringing his knowledge as one of the foremost experts in 
global real estate 10 thts rare US appearance. Organization: USO/Burnham• 
Moores Center Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.com 
Cost: $100.00 When: Stans: 7:30 AM Where: Joan B. Kroc lnsitute. Peace 
and Justice. 5998 Alcala park, San Diego, 92110 
W EDNESDAY, A UG 27 - CLASSES 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
This course will explore the various facts of property management that 
apply to the variety of real estate products. Organization: USO Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate Information: Jodi Waterhouse (619) 260-
4231 jodiw@sandiego.edu Cost: $406.00- $450.00 Where: The Burnham 
Institute, 10901 N. Torrey Pines Road, San Diego, 92037, Venue Phone -(858)646-3100 
T HURSDAY, SEP 4 - CLASSES 
MANAGING THE ENTITLEMENT PROCESS 
This program will help participants understand how to incorporate sus-
ta inable measures in their projects through site planning, building design 
and en·ergy efficient approaches. Organization: ¾U~S~D/B~u~r~~~~'!-- --, 
.c.an.tar. Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDR 
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Daily Business Report 
August 4, 2008 
U LI Young Leaders will present a Thursday (Aug. 7) presentation and panel 
discussion on environmental design and the green building rating system. It will 
be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at 4350 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 500, in San 
Diego. The presentation will be by Christian Dick, project manager of Swinerton 
Management & Consulting, on the Leadership in Energy & Environmental 
Design (LEED) rating system of the U.S. Green Building Council. 
The panel discussion will cover a variety of issues on environmental design. The 
panelists are Matt Ellis of CB Richard Ellis; Paul Vujica, senior project 
manager of Swinerton Builders; and Norm Miller, professor and director of real 
estate academic programs at the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at 
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J J A S O N D J-08 F M A M J 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracke·d by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of Sa ~--
07. 
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J J A S O N D J-06 F M A M J 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 137.3 in June 2007. 
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Leading economic indicators 
J J A S O N D J-08 F M A M J 
Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment Insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the niversity of San 
es mon y ra e 1s 137.3 in June 200 . 
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Law Briefs 
By Doug Sherwin 
The University of San Diego 
Sc!llool of Law IS holding a 
business valuation conference 
on Sept. 18. 
U.S. ·Tax Coutt Judge David 
Laro will discuss the conflict-
ing theories related to the lack 
of marketability discount. 
The conference will be held 
......__ _ _ t USD's Joan B. Kroc Peace&_ 
iustice Thpt~r. 
Tfie cost oftbe conference is 
$495 by Aug. 18 and $545 
after. The last day to register 
online is Tuesday, Sept. 16. 
From the Mandelbaum case 
to Dr. Bajaj, the theories will 
be analyzed and reconciled to 
produce a single lack of mar-
ketability discount method . 
.IJSD School of Law is a 
State Board of California 
approved MCLE provider, 
and certifies that this activity 
is approved for MCLE credit 
in the amount of 8.50 hours of 
general credit. 
Business Valualion 
Resources, LLC is registered 
with the National Association 
of State Boards of 
Accountancy (NASBA) as a 
sponsor of continuing profes-
sional education on the 
National Registry of CPE 
Sponsors. Attendees will earn 
nine hours of interactive CPE 
credit (consulting services). 
For more information or 
questions regarding registra-
tion, contact the dean's office 
at lawdean@sandiego.edu. 
Source Code: 20080812tjd 
doug.sherwin@sddt.com 
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USD law school holding business valuation conf 
By DOUG SHERWIN 
Tuesday,August12, 2008 
e Sept. 18 
The University of San Diego School of Law is holding a business va 
U.S. Tax Court Judge David Laro will discuss the conflicting theor ed to the lack of marketabil ity discount. 
The conference will be held at USD's Joan B. Kroc Peace & Justice Theater. 
The cost of the conference is $495 by Aug. 18 and $545 after. The last day to register online is Tuesday, Sept. 
16. 
om the Mandelbaum case to Dr. Bajaj, the theories will be analyzed and reconciled to produce a single lack of 
arketability discount method. 
USO School of Law is a State Board of California approved MCLE provider, and certifies that this activity is 
approved for MCLE credit In the amount of 8.50 hours of general credit. 
Business Valuation Resources, LLC is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy 
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. 
Attendees will earn 9 hours of interactive CPE credit ( consulting services). 
For more information or questions regarding registration, contact the dean's office at lawdean@sandiego.edu. 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=200808 I 2tj d 8/ 13/2008 71 
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USD to host business conference 
The Unive~an Diego School of Law is holding a business valuation 
contefence Sept. 18. 
U.S. Tax Court Judge David Laro will discuss the coqflicting theories rdat-
ed to the lack of marketability discount. 
The conference will be held at USD's Joan B. Kroc Peace & Justice Theater. 
The cost of the conference is $495 by Aug. 18 and $545 after. The last aaj, 
to register online is Tuesday, Sept. 16. 
From the Mandelbaum case to Dr. Bajaj, the theories will be analyzed and 
econciled to produce a single lack of marketability discount method. 
USD School of Law is a State Board of California approved MCLE 
provider, and certifies that this activity is approved for MCLE credit in the 
amount of 8.50 hours of general credit. 
For more information or questions regarding registration, please contact 
the dean's office at lawdean@sandiego.edu. Source Code: 20080806czi 
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Child support 
YOUTH-WELFARl. ADVOCATES WANT 
MOlll! PAY FOR FOSTER. PARENTS 
!IYOA\'Jl>11.01.U.VD- -· 
Bob Fellmeth punctu.11 .. each wotd by rappln1 on the 
table with a clinched fist , as lf hoping the sound octhe 
vibrauou will Jar loose some corumoo SMM. 
"Etgbcy pe~nt of non-ktn adoptions are really 
comina !tom fam1ly fos1er care.'" he pounds . .. That's 
wt\)' you want co put 1,-ery kid in f.am:Jlyfostercare that 
JOU pooslbly can.• 
fallmelh, executive director of. th, C.nter ror Pu 
lie Interest Law at the Unlversir • of S , 
, 1yon CIU 1e(tol 
Colter cart. HlS Children'• Advocacy Institute. an off-
ahoot oC the center, hu aued the clirectors or the state 
0.parllntn: or Social Servi... and ti. Children and 
Fam Uy ServlGes DMslon, alleclna that thutate'1 mu• 
aer reimbursemcncs to fOiter pattnt.5 violate the feder• 
al Child Welfare ACI. 
But to Fellmeth's way or thinking, the low Pill· 
mcnts are aimplY the cause oC a larpr problem. By 
0peraUn,1af01ter-caresy1temon tht ctw•p, the s11te ls 
pushing foster families our or the b111tne.J ot caring for 
«w,'vc es1.Bb l i1hcd 
that the sta te haa 
no i dea what the 
cost.I ue. They 
don't c.arc." 
-BOB PELLMETH 
abused or DCl\lecled chlldnn. lfu KOOi Ill lo 
draw morefamlllu Into lbefold, which, he 
says, ~-ould better the chances of pl1cin1 
kidlclooer to their ponnu, sibllnp, scbooll 
and fti~nds, decrease the awnber or cbll• 
dren in group bomes and increase the 
chance, that more troubled kids will be 
adop«ld int.o hMlthy family envtronmenrs. 
Mary Butters ls one o( thOM fo5ler par• 
enuwhocan'lkAepafTord t0keepttup, The 
Oceanside 11'1,!ldmotlier hu cared for a. r .. 
t<rchlldron durtnathepul nlntyears, but she plans to 
c1toutwithin thenex1monlh. lt'sjust tooexpenstw, 1h1 
say,. BuU,n cummtly hu threecblldr<n ln her care-
• :I-year-old, 1111 II-month-old and a 2:1-moot!K>ld .,'ho,w• 
fart thm1, amona other maladies. spU\3 bUlda, a devel-
opmental btnh defect thsJ resulll tn a mallorm,d spinal 
cord-endsherecet. ... "46rromthe1t1te(lhroughthe 
county) per month for each or them. She rocltcns tba11he 
spends aboutSfiOOO\ltof bermm pocket each month to 
rabe the chlldren. 'l1le state pays for healt!M:are. 
She'd conlluue lf the paymenta were increased. "I 
llkelt lreallye,uoydulng IL I really lovothekldund 
t'.verything. but I Just can' t at'tord 1t anymore," she 
uy.. •1 can't a!Tord 101upport otherpeopl,,.. kldl. • 
Butt.en used to run a day-ca~ busineu. and while 
1hedoesn't find that as personally fulflllin1as betn1 a 
foster parent. lha's 90lng to return to that llne ot work. 
Runnln&day care, she baa ni&hlJ and weekend, free 111d 
can m.1keS160 a v.-eck perchlld. But, Butterasays. "it's 
notwhatlmJo, I'd rathe.rdofostcrcan. When you do 
roster care. the kids are almost like your own. DlY 
C1lrt01 not H enjoyabla." 
~ soon u she completes her sentence. the aound of 
11uddanlycrylnachlld can be beard in the bacqn,und. 
Sh< chuckles II she uplalns that htt S-year,old 11nmd• 
son, the man or the house, has Just admonilbed one or 
lhe other kids not to tug on the curtaina, promptinc the 
sudden wail. 
The concern about tho low reimbursement rates 1s 
JustPlrtol a Larg<r<!Ton lo reform thutsre's fostersy,. 
tern, which oversees can ror roughly 80,000 chlldnm 
who've btten, at leut mnporarlly, removed from their 
homes and. for whatever reuon. can't be placed in the 
care or relat1Wt:1. 
A Blue Ribbon Comrnlulon on Chlldn,n ln Fosror 
Gare later this month wW pment fmal recommend■· 
tlons for reform to the CaUfornla Judicial Council, the 
pollcym.aklnabodyfor lbe1talo'100urt.1ystem. On In• 
da.x Aug. 8, state ASHmbly Spulrer Karen Bus and 
Assembly mtunber Jim Beall Jc will hold a hear1ns ln 
Los Anpln on " FLllnc f'ooa,r Can: Challenps and 
SolutJons," 8ass,Joncpuglanat1about!MeN:anissuos, 
did not respond to CltyBclfs request for an Interview. 
For Fellmeth and Chrh.1ina Riehl a staff attar• 
ney with t.beCblldren'& Advocacy Tnstitute who'1 also 
research1n¥ iJsues rcltlted to the dtaths of abused 
and neglected children, thcaolut\on start, with mone)t 
Every nme a foaterparc.n t like Mary Suite.rs leavn the 
1ysrem, they ux it increases Lbe pauibillty that a 
child wUJ have to be placed in a group borne. which 
chUd•We1f&A; ad-.ocatoa aay &re&tly lowers chances 
(01 success in adulthood.. 
A 2001 Children'• Advocacy Institute report called 
.. They Deserve a Family" ciTe! 1 study done by 
mean:hers 11 lho Unt--entty ol Colorado at Dem••· that 
found that adults who spent time ingrouphomeuudo• 
lesce.ntsare less accomplllhl!deduaUonaDy and YQCI.· 
tionall,y than their counterpart& ,.-howareplaocd ln roe-
ter homet and report 10"'81" levels oC happtneu &nd 
se:lf-cstoem. AdvoealH attrlbutc lb.al to 1roup home■ ' 
inherent lack of fam\ly-styie atlach.au:nt. 
It follows. theJs that kids placed in aroupbomf!I h.--. 
agreatercbanoeoC llvln11 lnpovertJI ending upon the 
10-.-ernnienldole and laruhnc in prison, Riehl ■ay1, not• 
1n1 the 1t.1te'1 long-term soooeconom.ic interest lo mak-
ln& sure thtre an, lllDllah foster families to go around. 
But 1he and FcUmclh say lh'l't can be 1. quick.er 
return oo lD\-elhnJ 1n hisher monthJy paymenu to 
r06ter parents. 
Rallina the p,,ymenl• by 40 perc,n~ Fellmeth and 
Riehl u,i; ~,iuld cost an lddltlcnal $24 mllllon per yea,: 
alld&rnce ther.deral11ovemment pays for hall, lhar1Just 
a , 12-million lnO"Clle., which they a.rsue ls a drop ln tM 
bucket conslderin1 the ltlte'I bud~t it $100 bilUon. 
They calculate that thutale would gel that$12 mil· 
lion back lf it Wtil"'e able to move 600 k.lds from KJ"OUP 
homesto!osterhom umtngth rearcthatmany 
in group homes who don'trequJre the sort of tnremh1e 
social work fot wh.lch such racllitlea were des.lgned. 
Whf'reu the monthly coat of family foster homes t 
me8,.SUJ"Cd tn the hundred I of dollars, the monthly cost 
or ,roup,home placement ls mea,ured in lhe thou-
sands. A 1poke6-penon for the state·• Oepartme.nt or 
Soclal Servlcu told Clcy&at that lhv werace month• 
J,y payment per kld In• group hotoe II SS,490. 
The state Just iln't belna smart. fe.llmeth 1ay1. ,l's 
like ■ mJ.thquil that they"re Ou.nklng. tt's notewn an 
algebra quiz. Ir, lbW•ande ie...L • 
CAI'• lawsuit, then, ls & mea.n1 to I much-co\"Cted 
end. The 1ult says that federal law nquirea states that 
collect federal fader-care funds to cover tht COit or 
food, clolhlna, sbelte~ dally supervlslon, school &up-
plles, personal locidenats. 1l1btllty insurance a.od 
travel for visitation with birth parenb. "Caltrorni.a 
applied for and willlnaly accepll thls federal fundlnc. 
but does not cover the costs incurred by foster pa.nm ts 
u requin,d by fcdff.al taw: the 1ult alleges . .. Ewn :1s 
001U to feed. clotls ~ and transpon re ... , chlldren 




have rben evvy yuc Cl.llf0rnla'1 lotter care payment 
ntet have not kept pace.• 
After a S-percent lncreue that took effect on Jan. 1, 
tbl stale now pay1 !biter famWes - - Uld 
'627 per month, dependinJ on the cblld'1 qL Slate 
law n,qulru the rolmbunemenl ...... to rue acardln& 
tolncreualntbeCoW'ornla-lllmlndex(~ but that', "IIUl>joct to theavallabtliiy rl tundt,. lllle law 
11Y1, Tbelawlwtcllarps--tboulhtbeCNJroae 
2U percenl 'botween :IIOOI and 2007, !be state did not 
lll)ult the roate,....,, ratee clw1nl !hit lime. Betwe,n 
1989 Uld 2001, the ratel _.. ina-oued twlce--<I 12· 
pm:enl bump In 1980 and a II-percent blke In 1995. 
The law1ult sou on to note 1hat the US. Depart• 
men.t ol A1rlculturt t1Umatu that, nationwtdt, a 
Cam Uy .. ,nlng belWttn $43,400 and f73,100 per yur, 
spend.I an averaae of $962.6' per month ralatn1 a ain• 
ale child. A study by tbo Ualvenlly or Maryland 
School or Social Worlt recommends ralllna C&IICor-
nla'• ralN to 1685 far a 2-)'Ut'Old, mis for a 1l-year-0ld 
ind '861 for a 16-yur.ild. 
.. We have rood avldence." Ftllmeth uy., .. WeW 
establlshed thlt the1tate bu no ldft wbal thocoouare. 
TIiey doo't care.· 
A 1polwperaon lk-om the stete Attorney General'• 
--CitrBoetto the Department rl Social Ser· >1cetlbrcommentand,J111tboforopre111lmo,•m1ll<ld 
a copy or the ltate'I lepl responoe, which euentlaUy 
denlea tho plalntilli' IUbllaoUvl ~ A 1pok-.-
aon for DSS Aki bis office's policy Is lo withhold com• 
ment on matten tuvolvlna llt.icatlon. 
N concerned H Fellmeth 11 about kJda while 
they'n ln !otter care, h•'• equally mlud.M or the 
boron, and allec 
"'Nobody ever ta1b about prevention.• he aay1. 
"Nobo<lyevor lalkl about p,rentlna education. Nobo<ly 
ovor lalkl about IUIWIIII blrlhl," which mrnlalll llranl· 
ly totbeclemandforli>mrc:aro. bol&)'l. parucularly In 
tbl Atricao•Amerlcan c:ommunlt:J< '"!'hen you'Ve &QI 
methlmpbetamlDa. which hlu hard and ls oven a bll· 
.., ...... oe povut]l"buclds. · 1tc1ntroya maternal / 
p,ternal lnltlnct. Pn>bobl;y IO to 70 percent rl !be caseo 
wo- ln our cllnk:ara metbampbelanulu><lOnMCta 
It'a IIDOl'lDOUI. • 
Allor-c:aro. Whon kids ·ace out• oC tho ayat.m, 
they•re pretty much cue adrlft, and too many become 
homeless. CAI pro-lhat lhellat-,et up1 •trana~ 
!Ion suardian"pn>Cnm. Under IL tlle1tat1would CM 
ach l'olterkldrou,hlyS:SO.OOOta llveon ror nve 1...,.. 
whllorecoMnavocatlonaltralnlngorhl#Woduaitlon. 
The IIIOD8)' would be dlstrlbutld montbly tbrouch a 
court•ppraved suanlJan, and each recipient would be 
required tocbeck In with ajudp, preferably one who'• 
been aveneeln& a youth's C&r'9 aince the ftnt custody 
bearln1, evory six montbs. 
"If )'DU-In Canlllyval- ,_.,., yourcbil· 
dren. Lll•RIIJ Lepl1J th8eareyourchlldran. 'l'hll Is 
not ftlfare lo oomeone 1ile'1 kldo," Flllmeth ,ayo. 
"You've been PoYlns for them alroadJ You'Ve raised 
them. '11-are your oourtl. This Is your state. No,,: are 
you solna to follow thraush! An you BO!ni to be • 
good, decent parent and lbllow lhrou&b llu otbor par-
enu do7 Or are you go Ina to be• bad paront1 That', the 
proposition." !iii 
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This story is taken from Sacbee / News. 
Sacramento County grand jury probing CPS 
in wave of children's deaths 
By Marjie Lundstrom and Sam Stanton - mlundstrom sacbee.com 
Published 12:00 am PDT Wednesday, August 6, 2008 
Sacramento County's grand jury quietly began an investigation this week of Child Protective 
Services following a string of seven children's deaths, even as county officials announced 
plans for their own independent review of the troubled agency. 
The grand jury is looking into the agency and the children's deaths, a source told The Bee, 
something several child advocates have been calling for since last month's beating death of 
4-year-old Jahmaurae Allen. 
Meanwhile, county officials said Tuesday they hoped to hire an outside consultant within two 
weeks to examine the agency, its structure and how it handles cases. They said they did not 
know who would be hired, how much it would cost or how long it would take. 
The existing CPS oversight committee - created in 1996 following the death of 3-year-old 
Adrian Conway - will work with the expert in the review. 
"The more oversight and review into CPS, the safer the children will be in the future," said 
Robert Wilson, executive director of Sacramento Child Advocates, whose attorneys represent 
children in dependency court. 
But Wilson, who was among those pressing for a grand jury investigation, said it is 
imperative that the consultant be truly independent, without ties to the county. 
The series of deaths, beginning last September, was alarming to many because of the 
agency's involvement with the ch ildren and their families before the deaths. 
One of the seven children died in foster care, while the rest had remained in their homes. 
Jahmaurae was the subject of a CPS case opened five weeks before he was beaten to death 
on July 21. 
Jonathan Lamar Perry, the live-in boyfriend of the boy's mother, has been charged with 
murder and child endangerment. He made a brief appearance In Sacramento Superior Court 
on Tuesday morning. Later in the day, the Sheriffs Department also charged the 26-year-old 
former security guard with physically abusing Jahmaurae's 3-year-old brother. 
That boy and an 18-month-old sister were taken into protective custody a~er Jahmaurae's 
death . 
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Perry has not entered a plea, and his case was continued Tuesday until Aug. 19. 
The death of Jahmaurae (pronounced "Ja-MAR-ee") spawned a firestorm of criticism of CPS' 
performance, the subject of a Bee investigative series published in June that exposed 
shortcomings in the agency. Despite an infusion of resources - the agency's budget has 
nearly quadrupled since Adrian's death, and its staffing has doubled - The Bee found that 
problems persist, among them: inadequate supervision and training, sloppy investigations, 
poor evaluation of children's risk and lack of accountability for mistakes. 
The Sacramento grand jury has issued six reports on CPS since Adrian's 1996 murde 
many of the same problems - especially the agency's failure to protect children in 
known to be troubled . 
Grand juries have broad subpoena power in their secret investigations of publi 
officials, which can result in criminal charges, recommendations for new law 
identifying problems. 
Ed Howard of Sacramento. senior counsel for the San Diego-based Children's Advocacy 
Institute, said it is "heartening that the county now appears to be taking this seriously. 
"But it is distressing in the extreme that it took so much news coverage, so many angry 
editorials, for the county Board of Supervisors to do what every parent would do at the first 
hint of trouble - not when it becomes a full-blown scandal," he said. 
In recent days, Supervisors Don Nottoli and Roberta MacGlashan have raised concerns about 
the deaths, with MacGlashan saying she favored an outside look at the agency. 
"The idea is not to have it be one of these year-long projects, but to be more strategic and 
timely," she said. "I think it's important for ourselves and for the community to know it's not 
just us looking at ourselves - which we're doing - but that there's outside expertise." 
CPS already has begun an internal review of some procedures. Director Laura Coulthard said 
Tuesday that the agency had reviewed all 921 active cases involving children 5 and younger 
since Jahmaurae's death and had found no widespread problems. 
Despite that, Coulthard said, the process of improving CPS procedures would continue. 
"Any time there is a child death, it is totally unacceptable," she said. 
Coulthard and Supervisor Roger Dickinson, who said he was representing the board at an 
afternoon news briefing about the plans to hire the outside expert, said CPS is underfunded 
and social workers have high caseloads. 
Dickinson, who was the board's chairman when Adrian died, said Tuesday that the agency 
has "made some very significant changes" since the child's torture and death. 
"But that was never the end of what we did - either as a board, as a county or as a child 
protection agency," he said. 
Dickinson complained that the state of California has shorted CPS millions of dollars, which 
"forces us to not have as many social workers as we need or should have." 
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However, Coulthard said later she does not blame the deaths on budget constraints, and that 
the agency has identified internal problems with accountability and communications. 
Coulthard's boss, Lynn Frank, who heads the county's Department of Health and Human 
Services, recently told The Bee she would welcome a grand jury inquiry and would cooperate 
fully. 
Among the grand jury's previous criticisms was a lack of cooperation at CPS. 
The new grand jury probe comes amid heightened awareness statewide of the deaths of 
children with prior CPS involvement. Last week, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signed 
legislation that would give county boards of supervisors increased powers to probe those 
deaths. 
Assemblywoman Mary Hayashi, D-Castro Valley, sponsored the bill, which allows supervisors 
to investigate deaths of children with a connection to county child protective services. That 
has proven difficult in the past because of confidentiality laws. 
Alameda County Supervisor Gail Steele said she pushed for the legislation because she was 
"furious because nobody wants to talk about It or do anything about it" when a child known 
to CPS dies. 
"It gives any board of supervisors a right to investigate any of these deaths," she said, 
noting that "Sacramento has had an unusual number of deaths." 
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Sacramento CPS report in child death was 
altered 
By Marjie Lundstrom and Sam Stanton - mlundstrom@sacbee.com 
Published 12:00 am PDT Saturday, August 9, 2008 
Page 1 of 4 
In the 16 days between the time 4-year-old Jahmaurae Allen was beaten to death and Sacramento 
Child Protective Services publicly released portions of its records, the case file was altered to change 
the original finding in the case, The Bee has learned. 
One early version of the report from the social worker, who began handling an allegation of abuse 
involving the 4-year-old on June 19, described the allegation as "unfounded," two sources who read 
the document told The Bee this week. 
Another early version obtained by The Bee described the allegation of abuse of the little boy as 
"inconclusive." 
But the portions released by CPS to The Bee this week under a new public records law do not reflect 
either of those findings. Instead, those files indicate the allegation of abuse was "substantiated," a 
finding listed as "effective 7 /21/08" - the day Jahmaurae was beaten to death, allegedly by his 
mother's boyfriend . 
. A top county official said Friday she was unaware of the varying case files until The Bee raised 
questions. 
"We're pulling computer records right now to find out what's happened," said Lynn Frank, director of 
the Health and Human Services Department, which oversees CPS. 
Late Friday, CPS Director Laura Coulthard issued the following statement: 
"CPS policy and procedures requires supervisors to review social worker's cases, and update or 
correct findings based on their independent assessment. In the Jahmuaure (sic) Allen matter, 
supervisors and management did such a review and made new findings that differed from the social 
worker's original assessment ... 
"The county is reviewing allegations by The Sacramento Bee that original documents were altered. If 
it is established that those documents were altered, the county will take appropriate responses as 
warranted by this investigation." 
Children's advocates outraged 
The existence of differing versions of the case file outraged children's advocates who work with the 
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agency. Some had been instrumental in pushing for the new law, which forces child welfare agencies 
to open files of children who die on their watch. 
"This is unbelievable," said Robert Fellmeth, a law professor and director of the San Djeqo-based 
Children's Advocac Institute. 
u don't take the kid (from the home), the only check you have is this: the record of what you 
or did not do ... " he said. "If you start playing with that and altering that, you undermine the 
nly check these kids have on failure to protect." 
Alarm over child welfare files being falsified or backdated has surfaced elsewhere. 
Last week in Philadelphia, criminal charges were filed against two social workers in a case that led to 
the starvation death of a disabled 14-year-old girl. Workers were accused by the grand jury of 
falsifying documents after her death to make it appear they had performed their jobs properly. 
Jahmaurae's death has spawned a grand jury probe of CPS, and the agency said Tuesday it was 
planning to launch its own independent review. 
CPS has conceded it should have done more to protect Jahmaurae, and suspended the social 
worker. At the time, the agency said the social worker "worked in isolation and did not follow 
established department procedures." 
Sources familiar with the case say the social worker's entries and narrative about what happened 
were not accessible until after Jahmaurae was killed . It remains unclear who completed portions of 
the file. 
CPS documents show the social worker evaluated the case after a doctor reported June 17 that 
Jahmaurae might be the victim of physical abuse. That doctor reported a painful swelling and bruise 
on the boy's chest the size of an adult fist. 
CPS documents indicate the social worker tried to contact the boy and his mother on June 19, going 
to their Foothill Farms apartment. The worker went to the wrong apartment at first, and when she 
found the right apartment, no one was home. She left her card on the door and returned June 21, 
the documents state, and left her card again. 
She finally made contact when the mother called her June 23, according to one early version of the 
case file that was not released by CPS. The social worker went to see the family the next day, and 
Jahmaurae told her that the bruise on his chest had come from a fight with his 3-year-old brother. 
He "denied being hit by anyone else," it said. 
Initially, the social worker filed a report that the allegation of abuse was "unfounded," sources said . 
In CPS jargon, "unfounded" means the report is determined not to be true, according to agency 
literature. 
But a subsequent report on the case obtained by The Bee - also not the one ultimately released by 
CPS - does not reflect that finding. Instead, that version reads: 
"The allegation in regard to physical abuse was assessed by this reporter with a case disposition of 
inconclusive. This was evidenced by lack of disclosure from the minor that the mother's boyfriend 
had hit him. Also, the minor's (sic) were observed jumping off furniture and throwing things at each 
other." 
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"Inconclusive" means there isn't enough information to know either way, according to a CPS 
pamphlet. 
The documents CPS eventually provided The Bee under the new law do not contain either the 
"unfounded" or "inconclusive" findings. Instead, those documents say: "Effective 7/21/08" - the day 
Jahmaurae died - "a review of this case has deemed the conclusion to be substantiated ." 
That finding means there is credible information to believe child abuse or neglect did occur, CPS 
materials show. 
Had the doctor's abuse allegation been deemed "substantiated" a month earlier, it would have set 
off a more detailed investigation that could have led to Jahmaurae being removed from the home. 
As it was, it appears CPS had no contact with the family after the social worker's June 24 visit. 
Altering record criminal offense 
The documents CPS provided also differ from an earlier version of the case file in other ways. 
An entire passage in the document provided by a source does not appear in the documents released 
by CPS. 
That passage, dated June 23, 2008, discusses what happened when the social worker finally heard 
from Jahmaurae's mother: 
"The mother stated she was afraid that this social worker was trying to take her children. The 
mother stated she is new here from the Bay Area. 
"This social worker told her that I have to see her and the children and do an assessment and then 
we would talk further. This social worker told her not to be concerned about the article in The Bee 
Sunday (sic) CPS is supportive of families." 
That was a reference to an investigative series on CPS that began in The Bee that day. 
William Grimm, a senior attorney at the Oakland-based National Center for Youth Law, said he was 
deeply disturbed by the initial "unfounded" report on Jahmaurae. 
"If a physician sees a fist-sized bruise on a 4-year-old, the red flag automatically goes up," he said. 
"I just don't understand how any reasonable person could make a judgment other than 
'substantiated' - period." 
Jahmaurae was the seventh child to die since September whose family had had previous contact 
with CPS. 
The suspect in the case is 26-year-old Jonathan Lamar Perry, a 6-foot-4-inch, 250-pound man who 
was in the apartment with Jahmaurae and the boy's 18-month-old sister. 
Perry is charged with murder and child endangerment. He is being held in the Sacramento County 
jail and has yet to enter a plea. 
Robert Wilson, executive director of Sacramento Child Advocates, said Friday he "would sure be 
interested to see how CPS explains" the different versions of the case file. His office, whose 
attorneys represent children in dependency court, received the same version from CPS that The Bee 
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was given this week. 
Fellmeth, a former prosecutor, said the California government code makes it a criminal offense to ( 
alter a public record - even if that record won't be given to the public. "You're not supposed to be 
altering, period," he said. 
The proper way to make changes in public documents is to "overlay, or add the correction - not 
subtract or erase or alter." 
"You don't create a new reality," he said. 
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By Chris Moran 
STAFF WRITER 
A legal opinion for South-
western College states that a 
trustee dating a high-level ad-
ministrator could create a pub-
lic image problem but one that 
could be "negated to some de-
gree" if the trustee recused her-
self from voting on issues af-
fecting the administrator. 
The trustee, Yolanda Salcido, 
hasn't 
The entire governing board 
has long known that Salcido . 
and director of business ser-
vices John Wilson are dating, 
board President David Agosto 
recently said, but no one has 
specifically asked her to recuse 
SEE College, B8 
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Legal opinion 
wasn't released 
for four years 
herself. 
Salcido and Wilson's rela-
tionsh ip has generated a legal . 
claim from .funner college vice . 
president Debra Fitzsimons. 
She alleg.es that she was driven 
to resign last year by Salcido 
after raising concerns about the 
relationship with Wilson. Fitzsi-
mons is now a vice chancellor 
at the University of Hawaii's Hi-
lo campus. 
Salcido said: "It would be in-
appropriate for me to comment 
on anything that is pending. I 
welcome the opportunity to go 1 
ahead and set the record 
· ght in its due time, not 
h the media." 
did not return a 
e-mail. 
executive di-
r for Public 
Interest LaW"OI ..... ~ Unive!rsity 
of San Diego School of 'tiiw, 
"'smd that if he were on ffie 
board, he would ask Salcido to 
recuse herself. He doesn't fault 
the board for its inaction be-
cause dating doesn't constitute 
a clear-cut conflict 
'The easy bright line," after 
which Salcido's votes could 
clearly benefit her financially, 
"has not been passed," Fell-
meth said. 
Salcido has continued to vote 
on raises for Wilson and on the 
extensive building projects he 
oversees. Next week, the board 
is scheduled to consider put-
ting a property tax increase on 
South County's November bal-
lot to fund $389 million in col-
lege construction projects 
based on work led by Wilson. 
The legal opinion has been 
kept under wraps for four years 
by the college's attorneys, who 
denied The San Diego Union-
Tribune's request for a copy last 
year. A founding partner of the 
firm that denied the request 
also is treasurer for a political 
action committee that made 
more than $23,000 in indepen-
dent expenditures on Salcido's 
behalf for her 2006 re-election. 
The board voted last month 
to release the opinion. Trustees 
David Agosto, Jorge Domin-
guez and Jean Roesch voted in 
favor of releasing the opinion, 
with trustee Terri Valladolid op-
posed. Salcido abstained. 
'The legal opinion states that 
the relationship does not vio-
late conflict-of-interest laws so 
long as Salcido and Wilson do 
not share expenses or living 
arrangements. 
Salcido drives a car of which 
Wilson is the registered owner, 
but they have ~eparate resi-
Southwestern College trustee 
Yolanda Salcldo dates director 
of business services John 
Wilson. Union-Tribunefillphoto 
dences. 
"In this instance, it (percep-
tion of conflict of interest) could 
be negated to some degree by 
the board member abstaining 
on issues that relate to the di-
rector," the legal opinion states. 
In June, Fitzsimons filed her 
claim, generally the precursor 
to a lawsuit, that does not spe-
cifically name Salcido or Wilson 
but refers to a trustee and the 
director of business services. 
The board unanimously re-jected the claim last month. 
Fitzsimons states in the 
claim that Wilson disclosed to 




Legal opinion: Southwestern 
College's governing board voted 
to release a legal opinion stating 
that while trustee Yolanda 
Salcido can date business 
director John Wilson, 
perceptions of favoritism could 
be dispelled if she recuses 
herself from votes affecting him. 
The San Diego Union· Tribune 
was denied the opinion by 
college attorneys last year. 
Possible lawsuit: The college's 
former vice president of 
administrative affairs filed a 
claim, generally the precursor to 
a lawsuit. against the college 
saying that Salcido drove her to 
resign after she ra ised 
conflict-of-interest issues and 
questioned the college's 
business practices. 
fair" with a trustee. Fitzsimons 
said she told Wilson that the 
trustee should recuse herself 
from votes that posed a conflict 
of interest and that Wilson 
should not discuss business 
matters with Salcido. 
Fitzsimons alleges in the 
claim that at one meeting, Salci-
do pointed at her and said, "I'll 
have you taken care of." 
Chris Moran: (6 19) 498-6637; 
chris.morari@unlontrib.com 
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Our View: Foster care needs crucial 
Cuts are going to be made, but we must demand that foster children are fi 
process. 
"If I have just one can of beans in the pantry, my kids are going to eat." 
Ed Howard, a children's advocate who works with the University of San Diego School o • puts California 's 
budget priorities in a simple way that reflects the thinking of all responsible parents. When money's tight at 
home, the kids come first. 
And so it should be when we set priorities for spending our money in the lean, mean years -- like this one. 
Bluntly, adults are big people who can take care of themselves . Even children with parents have someone wjlo 
will sacrifice for them . 
But the neediest of the needy are the state 's 77,000 foster children, who have no one but us to look out for their 
well-being. They don't have a union; they cannot vote; there are no prime-time commercials on TV pressuring 
legislators not to cut their funding . 
When children are so mistreated that they must be removed from their homes and placed in foster care, it is us, 
the residents of California, who become their parents. 
Morally, we cannot ignore their cries when they are being neglected, assaulted, exploited or abused by their 
parents. We must investigate their cases, help their parents to step up. If their folks will not or cannot do so, we 
must find loving foster care and then assume responsibility for food, clothing, shelter, health care and education. 
Just in Merced County, there are 635 foster children who have been placed with families. 
It is well documented that foster children often bear the scars of early maltreatment for a lifetime. They are more 
likely to suffer poor health; to experience relationship problems; to engage in alcohol and drug abuse, become 
pregnant as teens; to become juvenile delinquents, adult criminals and have abusive or violent behavior. 
If we don't want to act out of compassion, look at pure numbers : We pay for those problems later. In the United 
States, Prevent Child Abuse America puts total annual costs of child abuse and neglect at more than $103.7 
billion. 
We are fortunate that awareness in the Legislature is rising; Assembly Speaker Karen Bass has been a tireless 
educator and advocate for foster children . 
We're all tired of the steady parade of people yelling at the Legislature: Don't cut me! Not me! Not us! Through 
all the deal making, we must demand that the Legislature put foster children first. 
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"If I have just one can of beans in the pantry, my kids are 
going to eat." 
Ed Howard, a children's advocate who works with the Universit of San Die o School of L2 -.y, 
puts California's budget priorities in a simple way that reflects the thinking of all responsible 
parents . When money's tight at home, the kids come first. 
And so it should be when we set priorities for spending our money in the lean, mean years --
like this one. Bluntly, adults are big people who can take care of themselves. Even children with 
parents have someone who will sacrifice for them. 
But the neediest of the needy are the state's 77,000 foster children , who have no one but us to 
look out for their well-being . They don't have a union; they cannot vote; there are no prime-time 
commercials on TV pressuring legislators not to cut their funding . 
When children are so mistreated that they must be removed from their homes and placed in 
foster care, it is us, the residents of California, who become their parents. 
Morally, we cannot ignore their cries when they are being neglected, assaulted, exploited or 
abused by their parents. We must investigate their cases, help their parents to step up. If their 
folks will not or cannot do so, we must find loving foster care and then assume responsibility for 
food , clothing, shelter, health care and education. 
In Fresno County alone, there are 2,759 children who are placed outside their homes. The 
proposed budget cut will mean 230 reports of abuse that will be unable to be investigated every 
month; 138 families will not receive services to allow them to maintain their children in their 
homes; 134 families will not receive reunification services; 260 children will not be able to 
receive services to help them acquire permanent homes. 
It is well documented that foster children often bear the scars of early maltreatment for a 
lifetime. They are more likely to suffer poor health ; to experience relationship problems; to 
engage in alcohol and drug abuse, become pregnant as teens; to become juvenile delinquents, 
adult criminals and have abusive or violent behavior. 
If we don't want to act out of compassion, look at pure numbers: We pay for those problems 
later. In the United States, Prevent Child Abuse America puts total annual costs of child abuse 
and neglect at more than $103.7 billion. 
We are fortunate that awareness in the Legislature is rising; Assembly Speaker Karen Bass has 
been a tireless educator and advocate and, locally, Assembly Member Bill Maze, R-Visalia, has 
demonstrated a passion for foster children. 
We're all tired of the steady parade of people yelling at the Legislature: Don't cut me! Not me! 
Not us! Through all the deal making, we must demand that the Legislature put foster children 
first. 
Tell us what you think. Comment on this editorial by going to http ://www.fresnobee .com/opinion , then click on 
the editorial. 
Se arch Arc h ives , or Search News ~•I_I Web Search powered by YAHOO! SEARCH 
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Bar foundation awards $110,000 in grants 
Wednesday, August27, 2008 
The San Diego County Bar Foundation has awarded $110,000 in grants to 10 local nonprofit organizations. 
The bar foundation, which is the charitable arm of the San Diego County Bar Association, has a mission of 
improving the delivery of legal services and improved administration of justice to San Diego's County low-income 
residents. 
Each year the foundation awards grants to local nonprofit organizations that provide programs and services that 
mirror this mission. Funding for the foundation's grants comes from fundraising efforts and gifts. 
"This grant money will help serve needy residents, including refugees, immigrants, domestic violence victims, 
homeless, children, elderly and prisoners re-entering society,· said Meredith Brown, president of the bar 
foundation and chair of the foundation's grants review committee. "We believe that these grants will expand the 
availability of legal representation for those needy residents, as well as promoting the administration of justice." 
Recipients of the foundation's grant awards include ACCESS Inc. ($15,000 to provide training and mentoring to 
12 law student interns to help domestic violence victims attain immigration relief); Casa de Amparo ($5,000lo 
support the Family Visitation Program); Center for Community Solutions ($10,000 to support the center's legal 
department); Community Resource Center ($7,500 to expand the center's domestic violence legal advocacy 
program);Elder Law and Advocacy ($10,000 to support the newly established senior scam alert resources team); 
International Rescue Committee ($15,000 to support the low cost refugee-centered immigration services in San 
Diego County); La Cuna, Inc. ($20,000 to support court accompaniment for chi ldren under the a e fl · an 
Diego Grantmakers Working Group on Prisoner Reintegration ($5,000 to sup~ ort of 
SDG's WGPR); jJnivecsity at Sao Diego-Children's Advocacy lnstituJe ($20, uth 
Project); and VIP Mentors San Diego County ($2,500 to strengthen and refine h-aliNMlit,o,ef,o'9i+fii~~,,-
mentoring program). 
The bar foundation awards grants twice a year. The last grant cycle awarded $125,300 to 10 local organizations. 
The foundation maintains a rigorous grant making process. 
Written grant applications are carefully reviewed and in-depth site visits and interviews are conducted. 
Since its inception In 1979, the Bar Foundation has granted more than $1 .6 million to more than 30 legal aid and 
public interest organizations as well as a selection of initiatives. 
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The San Diego office of 
Bat Best & Krieeu bu 
added Jennifer Baley and 
Greta Pro(;tol' u associ-
ates. Haley will p1ICtice in 
the arw of litigation, latxr 
and employment and envi-
roomental law and natural 
resources. She graduated 
magna cwn , laudc from 
USD with a dcgn:e in histo-
ry and received her law 
degree cum Jaude from lbeK 
USD&hoolofLaw. J 
Proctm will p1ICtice in the a eas of covuoomenlal ________ j 
law and natural resowties 
and smtainable oommmi-
tics. She graduated summa 
cum laude from Sierra 
Nevada College with a 
dcgrr.e in J;Sychology and 
ltlCCived her law degree 
maana cum ~ from 
USD '-.., _________ ]
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East County Biz with Rick Griffin 
La Mesa teacher to walk 50 miles In three days 
La Mesa resident, Jo McGlin, who was diagnosed with multiple 
sclerosis in 1999, is planning to walk 50 miles in three days, from 
Carlsbad to Downtown San Diego, at the 2008 Southern California 
Challenge Walk MS, Sept. 5 to 7. It will be her seventh consecutive 
year to participate in the MS Challenge fund-raiser (she says it will 
take her about four months to recover). The National MS Society said 
about 350 people are expected to walk and help raise about $1.2 mil-
lion for MS research and programs and services for people with MS. 
McGlin, a special education teacher at Patrick Henry High School, 
says she is seeking donations to raise 82,500, which is the minimum 
fund-raising amount required to walk in the MS Challenge. Dona-
tions to McGlin can be made online at www.myMSchaJlenge.com. 
Click "Donate to a Walker" and type In her name. 
New football conference for Grossmont College 
After winning seven championships in the past 10 seasons in the 
Foothill Conference, Grossmont College's football team will switch 
to the newly formed Southern Califorriia Football Alliance for the 
2008 season, announced James Spillers, associate dean of athletics. 
The Griffins will play in one of three, seven-team conferences that 
are comprised of elite teams from Southern California that were 
selected based on an average of each team's winning percentage 
over the last six seasons. Grossmont has been placed in the Southern 
Conference of the National Division, with conference opponents to 
include Palomar, Saddleback, Long Beach, Fullerton, Orange Coast 
and Santa Ana. The 10-game season begins Sept. 6 against San Diego 
Mesa. Two non-conference contests will feature former Foothill 
rivals, including College of the Desert (Sept. 13 in Palm Desert), then 
hosting Chaffey (Sept. 27), the only school to beat Grossmont at home 
since the installation of an artificial surface prior to last season. 
Oakland Raider supports Muscular Dystrophy 
Former Oakland Raisers defensive lineman Ben Davidson, a 
resident of La Mesa who works in property management, bas 
been re-el~cted to a national leadership position with the Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Association. Davidson was re-elected to a one-year 
term as an MDA national vice president during the association's 
recent convention. MDA national vice presidents provide vol-
unteer counsel in their areas of expertise to support the asso-
ciation's research and services programs. Davidson played pro 
football from 1961 to 1971 with the Green Bay Packers and Wash-
ington Redskins prior to joining the Raiders. He was an AFL All-
Star in 1966, 1967 and 1968. 
Santee office building sold for $1. 75M 
Rancho Mesa Insurance LLC has purchased a 6,875-square•foot 
office building at Riverview at Santee, a new master-planned busi-
ness park, for $1.75 million, according to Gruhb & Ellis BRE Com-
i;nercial. It is the first building to be sold at RiverView, a 108-acre 
business park developed by Ryan Cos. The business park, featur-
ing six one-story and two-story office and medical buildings total-
ing 63,500 square feet, is located adjacent to Santee Trolley Square. 
Future River View phases call for additional corporate headquarters, 
research and development facilities, medical space, retail amenHies, 
250 condos and a 40,000-square-foot movie theater. 
New county Superior Court judge from El Cajon 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has appointed El Cajon residen t 
Polly Sharmoon to the San Diego County Superior Court. Sherman 
has been a deputy district attorney with the San Diego County Dis-
trict Attorney's Office since 1993. She earned a doctorate degree from 
.__.-__,.he TISO Scbggl pf Law and a bachelor's degree from USO. She fills 
the vacancy created by the retirement of Judge Larrie nrianard. 
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Panel approves plan for desalination plant 
Thursday, August 7, 2008 
Source Code: 20080807czc 
The California Coastal Commission approved a plan Wednesday to build the Western Hemisphere's largest 
desalination plant north of San Diego - a move aimed at relieving water shortages in the nation's most populated 
state. 
The decision came after a daylong debate over the merits of the $300 million Carlsbad project, which is expected 
to eventually produce 10 percent of San Diego County's water supply from ocean water. 
Construction on the plant could begin next year and begin delivering drinking water in 2011, according to 
Connecticut-based Poseidon Resources Corp., which is heading the project. 
"We're ecstatic," Poseidon Vice President Scott Maloni told The Associated Press. ''This is a monumental 
moment in what has been a 10-year process in bringing a desalination project to Carlsbad." 
Commissioners gave the plant conditional approval in November. However, final approval hinged on the 
commission endorsing the company's plans to make the plant carbon neutral and to restore wetlands to make up 
for the marine life that would get drawn in and killed through the plant's intake system. 
Commissioners approved both plans after lengthy debate, and Poseidon can now seek a state lease for the land. 
Once complete, the plant will suck in 100 million gallons of sea water a day and produce enough drinking water 
for 300,000 people. The water will be filtered through reverse-osmosis to remove salt and impurities - with half 
the water being used by consumers and the rest returned to the ocean. 
Pressure has been mounting to find new sources of clean water as a prolonged drought continues across the 
state and traditional sources of water are becoming more unrellable. More than a dozen other desalination plants 
are under consideration across the state, including one in Huntington Beach. 
The Carlsbad project has drawn ire from some opponents who fear the plant will damage the environment and 
raise people's water bills. 
Mark Massara, director of Sierra Club's coastal programs, called the desalination project "a giant step backward" 
for Californians. He said the ocean water that will be diverted will kill millions of fish to pad Poseidon's profits. 
"It allows the privatization of public trust water supplies for public profit and will ultimately make San Diego water 
ratepayers slaves to the most expensive fresh water ever produced in the United States," Massara said. 
Local business and political leaders from San Diego converged on the meeting, urging commissioners to green 
light the project. 
"Both mitigation plans submitted by Poseidon are good plans," Robert Simmon, a retired University of San Diego 
law professor, said at the meeting. "They're reasonable." 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=20080807czc 8/8/2008 89 
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TASC seeks to identify the needs of the transgender community, educate itself and others regard ing those needs 
and advocate to make resources a reality. TASC's goals are to make sure that transgender voices are heard in the 
greater commun ity , to help the transgender community find it's place as a group and as individuals, and to act as a 
platform to help the community create the support network necessary to live healthy and happy lives. 
The picnic will take place at Balboa Park along Sixth Avenue just beyond the Upas Street entrance. A transgender 
flag will be posted for identification. For more information contact Tracie at 619-515-2411 or Paola at 619-515-2446, 
ext. 2943. 
Freedom Banquet tickets available at early bird rate 
Tickets for the San Diego Democratic Club's (SDDC) annual Freedom Banquet are available. Guests are 
encouraged to purchase tickets now, as early bird rates are in effect until Aug . 31 . 
The 2008 event will be held on Saturday, Sept. 27 with a VIP reception at 6 p.m. followed by the general reception 
at 6:30 p.m., and dinner and program at 7:30 p.m. California Assembly Speaker Karen Bass will present the 
keynote address at the event which will take place at The Hyatt Regency Resort. 
The SDDC's annual awards will also be presented at the banquet, including the presentation of the A. Brad Truax 
award to California Assemblymember John Laird and a special recognition award to The Center Advocacy Project's 
"Decline to Sign" team effort. 
Single tickets are available for $90 before Sept. 1, and tables are available for $900. VIP tickets and tables are also 
available for a slightly higher rate. 
More information and tickets are available online at www.sddemoclub.or 
The Hyatt Regency Resort is located at 14441 Quivira Rd . on Mi 
USO to present philanthropy study 
San Diego Grantmakers and the University of San Diego er Family Center for Nonprofit Research have 
announced the release of a new study that examines foundation and corporate giving in the San Diego region . The 
results of the study will be presented on Sept. 16 at 8 a.m. at the University of San Diego's Warren Auditorium. 
The analysis provides insights into philanthropic support of the San Diego nonprofit sector. Areas examined by the 
study include the size of local grantmaking and growth trends in the area; the types of nonprofits that are most likely 
to be the recipients of foundation and corporate grants; what areas of the county are granted most heavily; the 
amount of private grants coming in and out of San Diego; and how organized philanthropy in San Diego compares 
to other regions. 
Philanthropists, nonprofit organizations, policymakers, media, business and community leaders, professional 
advisors, and others interested in the study are invited to attend the free presentation. Seating is limited so advance 
reservations are required . Directions and parking information will be sent upon registration. 
To RSVP, please contact Carmen Valencia at cvalencia@sandiego.edu or call 619-260-8839. 
Rivers to perform show to benefit 'No on 8' 
Comedienne Joan Rivers will perform a show on Sunday, Oct. 12 and will donate a portion of the even ing's 
proceeds to the "No on 8" campaign . The 8 p.m. show will be held at the Birch North Park Theater. 
Rivers, a comedic legend, is well known as a hilarious force of nature and one of the hardest working celebrities in 
the world. Although most people know her for her "red carpet" hosting and time on the Tonight Show, she is also a 
Tony-nominated actress, best-selling author and Emmy Award-winning television talk-show host. 
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EDUCATION 
he USD School of Leadership and Education Sciences (SOLES) will honor five San Diego-
area residents who have made strides in improving the state of education on the local and national 
level. A Remarkable Leaders in Education ceremony will be held from 4 to 6 p.m. in Warren 
Auditorium in Mother Rosale Hill Hall on campus. 
The honorees are: former state Sen. DeDe Alpert; Brian Bennett, a former principal and teacher 
who helped develop charter schools in the state; the late King Durkee, former journalist who 
established the Newspapers in Education program; Larry Rosenstock, founder and CEO of High 
Tech High School; and Rev. George Walker Smith, the first African-American to hold public 
office in San Diego County as a member of the San Diego Unified School District board . 
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The USD School of Leadership and 
Uucatioo Sdena:s (SOI..E.S) is honoring five 
San Diego-area residents woo have made strides 
in iJnEroving the state of education on the local 
and national level. 
The honorees arc: former state Sen. DeDe 
Alpert; Brian Bennett, a fonner principal and 
teacher woo helped develop charter schools in 
the state; the late King Durkee, fmne:r joumal-
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Sergio Aponte Pollto Is relieved of duty In Baja California and Sonora states. He has won public praise for his effectiveness but also criticism from officials for 
accusations against them. 
By Richard Marosi 
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer 
August 9, 2008 
ENSENADA - In Mexico's drug war, Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito racked up crime-fighting credentials worthy of the Dark Knight, making record 
seizures of drugs and weapons and forcing out top Baja California law enforcement officials he accused of corruption and of having links to 
organized crime. 
But in a surprise move Thursday, the general was relieved of his command, abruptly ending his controversial 20-,ronth stint as the leader of 
President Felipe Calderon's army-led ba,ttle against organized crime in the northern states of Baja California and Sonora 
I 
Aponte policed a region that serves as a major drug-trafficking corridor for some of Mexico's most powerful criminal groups, including Tijuana's 
notorious Arellano Felix canel. The more than 3,000 troops undo- his command arrested 1,388 suspects and seized 539 tons of marijuana, 4 tons of 
cocaine and 1,583 weapons. 
The stout, salt-and-pepper-haired general, who broke secretive military tradition by bocoming an outspoken public figure who relished the media 
spotlight, left the military base in Mexicali on Thursday night, but not without first thanking adoring residents through calls to local newspapers. 
The office of the secretary of defense said in a news release that Aponte's removal was pan of a regular rotation of generals and officers nationwide. 
He is to become president of the Supreme Military Tribunal in Mexico City. 
But critics and supporters said the general's ouster probably was related to his increasingly contentious behavior. 
Aponte won broad public suppon for aggressive tactics against drug gangs whose turf wars have left hundreds dead here, but he generated 
comroversy by denouncing scores of police officers, prosecutors and officials by name in blistering letters published in newspapers across the state. 
With such an aggressive general benched, some critics questioned Calderon's commitment to the drug war, saying he appeared to be sending a signal 
that his get-tough campaign against traffickers, which has included deploying 40,000 troops to several states, stops sholt of attacking entrenched 
government corruption. 
Aponte took aim at the culture of impunity enjoyed for years by Baja California leaders with Calderon's conservative National Action Pany, who 
many say were complicit in the rise of the drug canels. 
"Whal he did was enom10usly valuable," said Victor Clark Alfaro, director of Tijuana's Binational Center for Human Rights. "The people supJ><l 
him. The only ones who didn't were organized crime and officials in state government." 
But Aponte's critics say he was his own worst enemy, done in by his big ego and reckless accusations, many leveled without evidence. His 
was unfoJtunate, but necessary to preserve basic democratic rights, some observers said. 
"When citizens are desperate for security, they will often trade their liberties and due process," said David Shirk, director of the Trans-Border 
lnslilule al the University of San Dieg&, "and in the end may create a monster that is as dangerous as the other ffireal they are concerned about." 
• 
Regardless of whether he is hero or demagogue, the general's departure deals al least a temporary blow lo Mexico's olTensive against cartels, experts 
and U.S. and Mexican law enforcement officials said. U.S. agencies viewed the general as a strong ally in the drug war. 
"He was very responsive and cooperative," said a U.S. law enforcement official who declined to be identified because he is not authorized to speak 
to the news media. "He was instrumental in fighting the narco-trafficking groups, kidnapping rings and anns smugglers." 
Aponte's aggressive tactics didn't stop witl1 criminal groups. His first letter in April accused Tijuana's anti-kidnapping d1ief, among otl1ers, of 
running a kidnapping ring. He also said a fonner deputy attorney general had been protecting organized crime groups. 
The letter sent shock waves through state government. Many of the more than 50 accused officials quit or fled, in shame or guilt. A few fought back, 
only to back down under withering public pressure, and despite fear that the general's accusations were snaring innocent people. 
In the following months, Aponte emerged as a Gen. George Patton-like figure, full of bravado marred by prima donna behavior. He once complained 
that state officials showed disrespect by seating him behind a partition at a public event. 
He took offense when the generally fawning news media reported that he got choked up during a speech at City Hall. His emotional n-oment, he 
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Vocal Mexican General Is Reassigned 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
TIJUANA, Mexico - An outspoken general who urged residents to call the army when they witnessed a 
murder or drug deal in Tijuana, a crime-stricken border city, was transferred Friday after repeatedly accusing 
the police of being corrupt. 
Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito, the army's senior officer in northwest Mexico, publicized a phone number to field 
lic's pleas for help, and on Sunday he gave the news media his latest 5,700-word letter complaining 
· c provocations are out of character for military leaders in Mexico, and they may have cost the 
eral his job. 
·seas there is for Aponte standing up, there's a right way and wrong way to do things," said 
director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Die o. "His approach was to 
s oot from the hip more than was appropriate." 
Mexico is struggling to control drug-related violence, which has soared since President Felipe Calderon 
moved to openly ronfront the drug cartels. 
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Mexican army takes lead fighting crime 
August 8, 2008 - 3:20am 
By ELLIOT SPAGAT 
Associated Press Writer 
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - If you witness a murder or a drug deal in the crime-stricken border city of 
Tijuana, don't bother calling the police_ call the Mexican army. 
In a slap at the police, Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito, the army's top officer in northwest Mexico, has 
publicized a phone number for pleas for help and on Sunday gave the news media his latest 5,700-word 
bombshell letter complaining of police corruption. 
Such public provocations are extremely out of character for military leaders in Mexico, and the general 
may have gone so far that he might be forced out: A state official who spoke on condition of anonymity 
confirmed Mexican newspaper reports that the general will be relieved of his command as early as 
Friday. 
A Defense Secretary spokesman did not immediately respond to requests for comment. 
The general's fate reflects larger questions in Mexico about how to control drug-fueled violence, which 
has soared in the years since President Felipe Calderon moved to openly confront the cartels that move 
cocaine into the United States. 
Some Mexicans see the police as corrupt and the army as the only hope, but others fear soldiers are 
overstepping their authority and abusing their power by raiding the homes of suspected criminals. 
Aponte leads many of the 20,000 troops Calderon dispatched to retake wide swathes of Mexico that 
were taken over by drug trafficking. And he has pushed limits by asserting a dominant crime-fighting role 
for soldiers in a city where police are considered too ineffective or corrupt to call. He named his phone-in 
campaign "Nosotros, si vamos," or "Yes, we respond." 
"What he's doing is completely unprecedented," said Roderic Camp, an expert on the Mexican military at 
Claremont McKenna College. "Instructing citizens to call the army is really unique." 
The jowly, silver-haired 64-year-old general speaks in severe tones and writes as if he's inscribing his 
epitaph. In his latest missive, he declared that he was relieved of four previous assignments because he 
denounced ties between drug traffickers and public officials, and openly challenged the defense ministry 
to support him this time. 
In another indignant tirade four months ago, he accused police of working for drug lords, bank robbers, 
migrant smugglers and other criminals and even named officials he called crooked. 
Analysts expect his successor would differ in style, not substance. The military would continue to exert 
high profile, with a leading role in the fight against crime, but without Aponte's knack for confrontation. 
''The military is supposed to be a nameless, faceless entity," said David Shirk, director of the Universjty 
of San pjega's Trans-Border lnstjl~te. "It's supposed to be an institution, not about personalities. 
Jfponte's behavior deviates dramatically from the military culture." 
Aponte, who declined an interview request from The Associated Press, has claimed many army 
achievements under his command _ 1,388 people arrested, 539 tons of marijuana seized , 211 ,000 bullet 
casings recovered _ but it's hard to say if he has made Tijuana safer. The city's murder toll hit 285 before 
the end of July, nearly eclipsing 339 for all of 2007. 
Still , his actions are wildly popular in a city worn down by years of escalating violence and failed 
http://www.wtopnews.com/?nid=105&sid=1456002 
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In Tij uana, outspoken Mexican general who has confronted cartels may lose his post 
By ELLIOTSPAGAT 
Associated Press Writer 
3:21 AM EDT, August 8, 2008 
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) _ If you witness a murder or a drug deal in the crime-stricken border city of 
Tijuana, don't bother calling the police - call the Mexican army. 
In a slap at the police, Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito, the army's top officer in northwest Mexico, has 
publicized a phone nurrber for pleas for help and on Sunday gave the news media his latest 5,700-
word bombshell letter complaining of police corruption. 
Such public provocations are extremely out of character for military leaders in Mexico, and the 
general may have gone so far that he might be forced out A state official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity confirmed Mexican newspaper reporls that the general will be relieved of his command as 
early as Friday. 
A Defense Secretary spokesman did not immediately respond to requests for comment 
The general's fate retlecls larger questions in Mexico about how to control drug-fueled violence, 
which has soared in the years since President Felipe Calderon moved to openly confront the cartels that move cocaine into the United States. 
Some Mexicans see the police as corrupt and the army as the only hope, but others fear soldiers .are overstepping their authority and abusing their 
power by raiding the homes of suspected criminals. 
Aponte leads many of the 20,000 troops Calderon dispatched to retake wide swathes of Mexico that were taken over by drug trafficking. And he has 
pushed limits by asserting a dominant crime-fighting role for soldiers in a city where police are considered too ineffective or corrupt to call . He 
named his phone-in campaign "Nosotros, si vamos," or "Yes, we respond." 
"What he's doing is completely unprecedented," said Roderic Camp, a 
citizens to call the army is really unique." 
The jowly, silver-haired 64-year-old general speaks in severe tones an 
he was relieved of four previous assignments because he denounced , 
defense ministry to support him this time. 
In another indignant tirade four months ago, he accused police ofwor 
even named officials he called crooked. 
Analysts expect his successor would differ in style, not substance. The 
against crime, but without Aponte's knack for confrontation. 
on the Mexican military at Claremont McKenna College. "Instructing 
as if he's inscribing his epitaph. In his latest missive, he declared that 
en drug traffickers and public officials, and openly challenged the 
drug lords, bank robbers, migrant smugglers and other criminals and 
would continue to exert a high profile, with a leading role in the fight 
"The military is supposed to be a nameless, faceless entity," said David Shirk, director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute. "It's 
supposed to be an institution, not about personalities. Aponh,'s bcl.aoim deviates dtatlladcally from the m1hlary culture." 
Aponte, who declined an interview request from The Associated Press, has claimed many am1y achievements under his command - 1,388 people 
arrested, 539 tons of marijuana seized, 211 ,000 bullet casings recovered - but it's hard to say ifhe has made Tijuana safer. The city's murder toll hit 
285 before the end of July, nearly eclipsing 339 for all of 2007. 
Still, his actions are wildly popular in a city worn down by years of escalating violence and failed promises of police overhauls. 
"We trust the army because they get the job done," said Maribel Martinez, a hairdresser in a modest neighborhood where the military had an all-night 
shootout in March to free a kidnapping victim from a home. "People are scared that the police will cause you harm, so no one calls them." 
When Aponte first arrived in 2006, Tijuana was suffering a terrifying wave of kidnappings. Aponte set up vehicle checkpoints to search for arms, and 
stripped police of their pistols to test for ballistics. 
Some officers protested by brandishing slingshots - a striking contrast to drug traffickers armed with AK-47s and grenade launchers. The probe 
apparently went nowhere; authorities never released results of the ballistics findings. 
Aponte shifted course this January, during a gruesome crime spree that included the assassinations of three police commanders, by urging people to 
report crimes directly to the anny. He publicized a phone number and addresses on Yahoo, Hotmail and Gmail. 
By April , he said the anny had taken about2,000 reporls. Aponte went from a virtual unknown to toast of the town. 
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Aponte has detractors. 
Some fault him for failing to offer evidence when he names crooked officials. And Francisco Javier Sanchez, Baja California's human rights 
ombudsman, said it is illegal for the army to lead the light against crime unless the government declares a state of siege, which it hasn't. 
"The fact that (the am1y) is fielding complaints, that it is invesligating, that it's detaining people on its own - all of that is against the law," Sanchez 
said. "There's a perception that (the army) is our savior. However, I believe it shouldn't be that way. The police should be doing this work ." 
But few in Tijuana look to the police for answers. Many blame low pay and death threats to any who dare to confront drug traffickers. Tijuana 
officers earn the equivalent of about $1 ,400 a month . Six have died on the job since December, each leaving behind a death benefit of about $50,000. 
Some call for better coordinalion among disjointed civilian agencies or even a national police force. Tijuana's 2,400 police officers are the most 
visible presence, but do not investigate. Deteclive work falls lo the slate for murders, kidnappings and robberies and to federal investigators for 
trafficking in drugs, arms and migrants. 
Others recommend a unified national database to prevent corrupt police officers from job-hopping after they are fired . 
Alberto Capella, Tijuana's public safety secretary, applauded Aponte's work but said the army alone can't fix the city. He cautions that it will take 
time for the police to win the public's trust. 
"We are lighting two wars," he said. "171e first war is inside the police, and the second one is the normal war, outside on the streets, against crime." 
Copyright 2008 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcas~ rewritten, or redistributed. 
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Outspoken Mexican general loses his Tijuana post 
8/8/2008, 5:14 p.m. ET 
By ELLIOT SPAGAT 
The Associated Press 
TIJUANA, Mexico {AP)-An outspoken general who urged residents to call the Army when they witnessed 
a murder or drug deal in this crime-stricken border city was ousted Friday after repeatedly chastising police 
for being corrupt. 
s the army's top officer in northwest Mexico, Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito publicized a phone number to field 
e public's pleas for help, and on Sunday he gave the news media his latest 5,700-word bombshell letter 
mplaining about bad cops. 
public provocations are extremely out of character for military leaders in Mexico - and may have cost 
opular Aponte his job. 
much praise as there is for Aponte standing up, there's a right way and wrong way to do things," said 
David Shirk, director of the Universit of San Die o's Trans-Border lnstitut . "His approach was to shoot 
rom t e 1p more than was appropriate." 
Aponte was reassigned to the Mexico City-based Supreme Military Tribunal and replaced by Gen. Sergio 
Magana Mier, who was most recently the Army's top commander in Guerrero state. The Defense Secretary 
said such rotations are common in a press release that also announced transfers of five other generals and 
dozens of lower-ranking officers. 
But the general's fate reflects larger questions in Mexico about how to control drug-fueled violence, which 
has soared in the years since President Felipe Calderon moved to openly confront the cartels that move 
cocaine into the United States. Some Mexicans see the police as corrupt and the army as the only hope. 
But others fear soldiers are overstepping their authority and abusing their power by raiding the homes of 
suspected criminals. 
Aponte led many of the 20,000 troops Calderon dispatched to retake wide swaths of Mexico that were 
taken over by drug trafficking . And he pushed limits by asserting a dominant crime-fighting role for soldiers 
in a city where police are considered too ineffective or corrupt to call. He named his phone-in campaign 
"Nosotros, si vamos," or "Yes, we respond." 
'What he's doing is completely unprecedented," Roderic Camp, an expert on the Mexican military at 
Claremont McKenna College, said recently. 
The jowly, silver-haired 64-year-old general speaks in severe tones and writes as if he's inscribing his 
epitaph. In his latest missive, he declared that he was relieved of four previous assignments because he 
denounced ties between drug traffickers and public officials, and openly challenged the defense ministry to 
support him this time. 
In another indignant tirade four months ago, he accused police of working for drug lords, bank robbers , 
migrant smugglers and other criminals and even named officials he called crooked . 
Analysts predict his successor will differ in style. The military would continue to exert a high profile, with a 
leading role in the fight against crime, they said , but without Aponte's knack for confrontation. 
Page 1 of 2 
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Bolivians to vote on 
president's recall 
COCHABAMBA, Bolivia - Three governors have stopped eating to protest the 
president, and Marxist teachers have been blocking streets throughout Bolivia in the 
run-up to a plebiscite tomorrow that was supposed to strengthen the country's 
democracy. 
Instead, Bolivians will decide whether to recall President Evo Morales and the 
country's governors amid a deepening climate of political and geographic polarization. 
The divisions have become so pronounced that in the past week Mr. Morales had to 
scrub campaign trips tp five of Bolivia's nine states to avoid violent protests against 
him. 
Bolivia is South America's poorest country, with only 9 million residents and with an 
economic output equal to that of Alaska. 
Tomorrow's vote is attracting outsized attention, however, because Mr. Morales is the 
country's first self-proclaimed indigenous president, he has formed a clo e alliance 
with Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez and Cuba's Fidel Castro, and Bolivia is the 
third biggest producer of coca, the raw ingredient for cocaine. 
Top general ousted from Tijuana post 
TIJUANA, Mexico - An outspoken general who urged residents to call the Army when 
they witnessed a murder or drug deal in this crime-stricken border city was ousted 
yesterday after repeatedly chastising police for being co 
As the army's top officer in northwest Mexico, Gen. Ser 
phone number to field the public's pleas for help, and 
media his latest 5,700-word bombshell letter compla· 
Such public provocations are extremely out of char 
- and may have cost the popular Gen. Aponte his j 
te Polito publicized a 
military leaders in Mexico 
"As much praise as there is for Aponte standing up, e's a right way and wrong way 
to do things," said David Shirk, director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border 
Institute, "His approach was to shoot from the hip more than was appropriate." 
Gen. Aponte was reassigned to the Mexico City-based Supreme Military Tribunal and 
replaced by Gen. Sergio Magana Mier, who was most recently the Army's top 
commander in Guerrero state. 
But the general's fate reflects larger questions in Mexico about how to control drug-
fueled violence, which has soared in the years since President Felipe Calderon moved 
to openly confront the cartels that move cocaine into the United States. Some 
Mexicans see the police as corrupt and the army as the only hope. 
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MEXICO 
General reassigned after speaking out 
TIJUANA - An outspoken general who urged residents 
to call the army when they witnessed a murder or drug deal in this crime-stricken border city was 
ousted Friday after repeatedly cha olice for being corrupt. 
As the army's top officer in northwe 
to field the public's pleas for help, a 
bombshell letter compla ining about 
Such public provocations are extrem 
have cost the popular Aponte his job. 
o, Gen. Sergio Aponte Polito publicized a phone number 
nday he gave the news media his latest 5,700-word 
f character for military leaders in Mexico - and may 
"As much praise as there is for Aponte s ing up, there's a right way and wrong way to do things," 
said David Shirk , director of the University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute. "His approach was 
to shoot from the hip more than was appropriate." 
Aponte was reassigned to the Mexico City-based Supreme Military Tribunal and replaced by Gen. 
Serg io Magana Mier, who was most recently the Army's top commander in Guerrero state. The 
Defense Secretary sa id such rotations are common in a press release that also announced 
transfers of five other generals and dozens of lower-ranking officers. 
VENEZUELA 
Rabies from bat bites blamed in 38 deaths 
CARACAS - At least 38 Warao Indians have died in remote vil lages in Venezuela , and medical 
experts suspect an outbreak of rabies spread by bites from vampire bats. 
Laboratory investigations have yet to confirm the cause, but the symptoms point to rabies, 
according to two researchers from the University of California at Berkeley and other medical 
experts . 
The two UC Berkeley researchers - the husband-and-wife team of anthropolog ist Charles Briggs 
and public health specialist Dr. Clara Mantini-Briggs - said the symptoms include fever, body 
pains, tingling in the feet followed by progressive paralysis, and an extreme fear of water. Victims 
tend to have convulsions and grow rigid before death. 
Dr. Charles Rupprecht, chief of the rabies program at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta, agreed with their preliminary diagnosis . 
Outbreaks of rabies spread by vampire bats are a problem in various tropical areas of South 
America , including Brazil and Peru, Rupprecht sa id. 
PAKISTAN 
Aides say Musharraf to fight impeachment 
ISLAMABAD - President Pervez Musharraf will stage a spiri ted defense against impeachment 
charges that the governing coalition is pursuing against him, and has no intention of res igning under 
pressure, his key allies said Friday. 
Musharraf, who has been president for nearly nine years , faces the first impeachment proceedings 
in Pakistan i history, after the leaders of the two major politica l parties in the coalition announced 
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3,000 families flee Mexican violence to US: 
expert 
2 days ago 
MEXICO CITY {AFP) - Mounting drug-related violence and 800 murders so far this year 
have driven some 3,000 families from the Mexican city of Ciudad Juarez into the United 
States, a border expert said Friday. 
Officials reported 10 new deaths in the Mexican border city Friday, and five others elsewhere 
in Chihuahua state. • 
Most of the families seeking safety across the border were middle-class, said Antonio Payan, 
a political science professor at the University of Texas in El Paso, the US city adjacent to 
Juarez. 
The mayor of Ciudad Juarez, Jose Reyes Ferriz, said he "knew that some famil ies had left to 
live in El Paso out of fear of the city's violence," but sa id that he had no figures. 
Ciudad Juarez is the battleground in the power struggle between the Sinaloa and the Juar 
drug cartels . 
In escalating violence, the city of some 1.5 million has registered some 800 homicides 
this year. 
Experts said the figure was triple that of the whole of last year. 
Bank and car robberies, extortion, kidnappings·and protection rackets were also on the 
increas~ in Juarez, according to the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego. 
An increase in kidnappings in the business community was another reason for the 
relocations, with at least 38 reported this year. 
Most of those who left and moved to the United States had dual nationality or children born 
there, Payan said. 
Violence throughout Chihuahua state left 15 dead Friday, officials said . 
Ten people died overnight in separate incidents in Ciudad Juarez, local police said, and an 
armed commando attacked and killed four males, including three youths , on a basketball 
court in the town of Casas Grandes. 
One man died of bullet wounds in a hospital in a nearby municipality, police said. 
Federal authorities have deployed more than 36,000 soldiers across the country, including 
2,500 in Ciudad Juarez, in an effort to combat drug trafficking and related violence, but some 
2,000 people have been killed in Mexico so far this year. 
Copyright© 2008 AFP. All rights reserved . More » 
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Expert: Violence drives 3,000 Mexican families to U.S. 
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 15 (Xinhua) -- Drug-related violence and murders have 
forced some 3,000 families from the northern Mexican city of Ciudad Juarez to 
emigrate to the United States this year, a U.S. political scientist said Friday. 
Antonio Payan, professor of political science at the University of Texas, said 
most of these families were middle-class and had moved to the United States for 
safety reasons. 
The Juarez mayor, Jose Reyes Ferriz, admitted he "knew about some families 
that had left to live in El Paso, the sixth-largest city in Texas, due to the violence," 
but he did not have the statistics. 
Juarez has some 1.5 million inhabitants and there have already been about 8 
killings there this year, along with increased car robberies, extortion, kidnapping 
and protection rackets since last year, according to the Trans-Border Institute at 
the University of San Diegs>. 
I 
Some 38 kidnappings were reported among the business community this year. 
Meanwhile, 2,000 people have been killed in Mexico in attacks related to drug 
trafficking and organized crime this year. Authorities have deployed more than 
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Solutions to Mexico's Skyrocketing Violence 
Wednesday, 27 August 2008, 10:11 am 
Article: Council on Hemispheric Affairs 
Searching for Solutions to Mexico's Skyrocketing Violence 
Page 1 of 2 
On August 21, Mexican President Felipe calder6n Hinojosa held a security summit at the National Palace. In 
attendance were the Mayor of Mexico City, Marcelo Ebrard, and Mexico's thirty-one state governors. Those in 
attendance, represented most of the nation's political parties, were still able to display a stunning show of relative 
harmony and cooperation in the face of dangerously mounting violence brought about by growing street gangs and 
more violent drug cartels throughout Mexico. A seventy-five-point package of security measures was unanimously 
adopted and will be implemented over the next three years. The package includes initiatives aimed at purging police 
corruption, constructing several new maxim um-security prisons, and creating a database for mobile phones that the 
government will use to track down criminals using them. 
Violence Everywhere 
The unprecedented level of violence resorted to by Mexico's drug gangs has reached a fevered pitch. On August 16, 
masked gunmen murdered thirteen people in a village in Chihuahua, a state that has witnessed 1,026 deaths so far 
this year. The number of gang-related deaths for all of Mexico so far this year stands at 2,682, already surpassing the 
2007 total of 2,673. The escalating violence represents an ugly offensive by Mexican drug gangs retaliating against 
the government's increased determination to combat drug trafficking and the drug-related violence that has plagued 
the country in recent years. Since 2007, calder6n has ordered 36,000 troops to be deployed against the gangs 
throughout Mexico's thirty-one states, with only modest results. 
Complicating the situation, Mexico's various police forces are saturated with corruption, and its tolerance of violence, 
systemic. Various drug cartels have taken advantage of this, bribing the authorities - particularly the intelligence 
service - to side with them by waging war on their rivals. According to a congressional Research Service Report, 
authorities in Nuevo Laredo municipal officials have been known to kidnap competitors of the Gulf cartel, while 
members of the Sinaloa cartel enjoy police protection. According to the same report, in December 2005, the Mexican 
Attorney General's office {PGR) reported that one-fifth of its officials were under investigation for criminal activity. This 
culture of corruption was starkly revealed by the Fernando Marti case, where a fourteen-year-old boy was kidnapped 
last June 4 by drug gang members masquerading as pol icemen. His body was found on August 1 in the trunk of an 
abandoned car. Subsequent investigation uncovered the involvement of fourteen members of the Federal District 
Judicial Police in the killing. 
No Respite from the War's Escalation 
The chronic lack of integrity displayed by the police has further weake ·cans' plummeting confidence in their 
government's ability to cope with drug gangs. A pol I taken in early that 53 percent of the population 
believed that drug gangs were winning their war against feder re e a mere 24 percent thought that the 
government had the matter under control. Some 3,000 pea frorr clad Juarez - of mostly middle-class families -
crossing illegally into the United States, do so out of fear. f 101e . Particularly hard hit by gang violence, Ciudad 
Juarez has registered 800 homicides so far this year-tr· 1 1 e 2007 figure-as well as a spurt of bank and car 
robberies. The University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute recently reported that there has also been an increase 
in acts of extortion and kidnappings that have specifically targeted the business community. 
In spite of calder6n's intensified war against Mexico's drug barons and the early phase in the implementation of 
Washington's predictably under-funded Merida Initiative, the death toll continues to mount and there is no indication 
that the future will be any brighter than the past. This spotlights the Inherent problems embedded in the Mexican 
government's strategy, such as unrestrained venality in the police force as well as in the tainted bureaucracies at the 
municipal, state, and federal levels. On July 31, the government announced a shake-up in the PGR, with the departure 
of Noe Ramirez, the head of Mexico's secret anti-organized-crime unit, Siedo, and three of the PGR's deputy attorneys. 
This announcement followed a meeting during which the head of the PGR, Eduardo Medina-Mora, and public securih1 
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From the Los Angeles Times 
Four decapitated bodies discovered in Tijuana 
A fifth person was also found dead. Police say they may be linked to the leader of Arellano Felix drug cartel. 
By Richard Marosi 
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer 
August 27, 2008 
TIJUANA - The gruesome discoveries this week of five bodies, four of them decapitated, have shattered a period of relative calm and 
revived concerns that organized crime groups are escalating their battle for control of this border city. 
Two bodies were found Monday morning on a hillside, one with its head placed on its upper back. 
Three more bodies were discovered Tuesday morning in an illegal dump. 
Their heads, charred from gasoline burns, were placed at their feet, according to the Baja caJifornia state attorney general's office. 
Authorities have not identified the victims. 
The attacks recalled the decapitations two years ago of three Rosarito Beach poice officers. 
Authorities believe the recent victims may have been associates of the reputed leader of the Arellano Felix drug cartel, Fernando 
Sanchez Arellano, nicknamed El Ingeniero -- The Engineer. 
Printed on the shirtless victims' backs was a taunting message: "We are people of the weakened engineer." 
Violence had declined significantly in recent months, and Alberto capella Ibarra, Tijuana's secretary of public security, discounted the 
significance of this week's killings, comparing them to Los Angees-area gang slayings that are barely noticed. 
''The only difference here is how dramatic the deaths are," capella said in an interview in his downtown office. 
But capella and others conceded that the savage nature of the crimes could signal a deadlier phase in the drug war as the Arellano 
Felix drug cartel fights rivals. 
The cartel, once among the most powerful in Mexico, has been weakened in recent years by arrests and killings of its top bosses. 
Sanchez Arellano is said to have assumed control when his uncle, Francisco Javier Arellano Felix, was captured in 2006. 
In April, a gun battle between groups headed by Sanchez Arellano and a rival faction left 13 dead and appears to have split the cartel 
into two camps. 
The head of the rival group, Teodoro Garcia Simental, moved to the state of Sinaloa, where he may have forged ties with a cartel 
based there, said Mexican law enforcement sources who spoke on condition of anonymity as they were not authorized to talk publicly 
on the subject. 
The recent deaths could be a sign that Garcia or one of his underlings may have launched an offensive to push out Sanchez Arellano 
with the help of powerful allies from Sinaloa. 
ch a scenario, some fear, could turn Tijuana into a battleground on par with the northern state of Chihuahua, where more than 800 
aths this year have been linked to drugs, the most of any Mexican state, according to a report by the Trans-Border Institute at the 
University of San Diego. 
The Chihuahua death toll grew higher Tuesday when gunmen killed five people at a family gathering at a ranch. 
Also this month, cartel gunmen killed 13 people at a party in the tourist town of Creel, and eight people during a prayer service at a 
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Mexico Says No to Drug Violence 
Aut,u-:t 28, .'!OilS 
Amv Coonradt, Coun~•I on tiet11t~J>her1r:- Alla1r-s 
OneWor ld.net : Mexico took a positive, albeit small, step toward stemming drug gang violence -- which has dalmed over 2,500 lives this year a/OM - - AYerage: 
by adopting a sec.urity f)dckage that lndudes measures to combat police corruption, explains Latin America analyst Amy Coonradt. 
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"Mexico's fallurt! to ad~uately confront Its r•mpant gang activi ty has allowed the number of local armed groups to slgn/f;cantly Ina-use. O,vanlz~ ai~-rtlat~ 
homlddes have risen •larmlngly - Jumping 47 percent this year to nearly l ,400 deaths,· wrote Coundl on Hemispheric Affairs research assistant Emily Dunn In early 
June. To read more about conlfid and human rlQhts In Mexico, visit OneWorld UK's H ex/co count ry g uide . 
• In late June, U.S. President Bush approv~ the H erld • lnltl•t lve, a regional $400 ml/lion, 3-year counter-narcotics, a,untu-terrorlsm, and border SKurity accord with 
Mexico. Initially, human rtohts were not Integral to the t,/11, but Conoress recently amended t~ l~islation to lndude conditlonallties such as reform of the Judidary and 
other aspects of the afmlnal Justice system. The Mexican oovemment, however, has proved wary of bowtno to such ~ulrements. 
Searching for Solutions to Mexico's Skyrocketing Violence 
From: Council on Hemispheric Affair• 
Amy Coonradt 
August 26th, 2008 
On August 21 , Mexican President Felipe Calde~n Hinojosa held a security summit at the National Palace. In attendance were the Mayor of Mexico City, Marcelo Ebrard, and 
Mexico's thirty-one state governors. Those In attendance, represented most of the nation's political parties, were still able to display a stunning show or relative harmony and 
cooperation In the face or dangerously mounting violence brought about by growing street gangs and more violent drug cartels throughout Mexico. A seventy-five-point 
package or security measures was unanimously adopted and wlll be Implemented over the next three years. The package Includes Init iatives aimed at purging ponce 
corruption, constructing several new maximum-security prisons, and creating a database for mobile phones that the government wlll use to track down criminals using them. 
Violence Everywher e 
The unprecedented level or violence resorted to by Mexico's drug gangs has reached a fevered pitch. On August 16, masked gunmen murdered thirteen people In a village In 
Chihuahua, a state that has witnessed 1,026 deaths 50 tar this year. The number of gang-related deaths for all of Mexico 50 tar this year stands at 2,682, already surpassing 
the 2007 total of 2,673. The escalating vk>lence represents an ugly offensive by Mexican drug gangs retaliating against the government's Increased determination to combat 
drug trafficking and the drug-related violence that has plagued the country In recent years. Since 2007, Calde~n has ordered 36,000 troops to be deployed against the gangs 
throughout Mexko's thirty-one states, with only modest results. 
Complicating the situation, Mexico's various police forces are saturated with corruption, and its tolerance of violence, systemic. Various drug cartels have taken advantage or 
this, bribing the authorities • particularly the Intelligence service• to side with them by waging war on their rivals. Accord ing to a congressional Research Service Report, 
authorities In Nuevo Laredo municipal officials have been known to kidnap competitors of the Gulf cartel, while members of the Slnaloa cartel enjoy police protection. 
According to the same report, In December 2005, the Mexican Attorney General 's office (PGR) reported that one- firth of its officials were under Investigation for criminal 
activity. This culture of corruption was starkly revealed by the Fernando Marti case, where a fourteen-year-old boy was kidnapped last June 4 by drug gang members 
masquerading as policemen. His body was found on August 1 In the trunk of an abandoned car. Subsequent Investigation uncovered the lnvotvement of fourteen members of 
the federal District Judicial Police In the kllllng . 
No Respi te from the War's Escalation 
The chronic lack or Integrity displayed by the police has further weakened Mexicans' plummeting confidence In their govemment"s ability to cope with drug gangs. A poll taken 
In early June showed that 53 percent of the population believed that drug gangs were winning their war against federal forces, while a mere 24 percent thought that the 
----------....1.allilQj~ment had the matter under control . some 3,000 people from Cludad Jujrez • or mostly middle·class families - cross ing llleoally Into the United States, do so out of rear 
. Particularly hard hit by gang violence, Cludad Jujrez has reo istered 800 homictdes so far th is year-tripling the 2007 figure-as well as a spurt of bank and car 
e University of San Diego's Trans-Border Institute recently reported that there has also been an increase In acts of extortJOn and kidnappings that have 
"'---------..ilillliollll"' 'Y taroeted the business community, 
In spite of Calder6n's Intensified war against Mexico's drug barons and the early phase In the Implementation of Washington's predictably under-funded Merida Initiative, the 
death toll continues to mount and there Is no Indication that the future will be any brighter than the past. This spotlights the Inherent problems embedded in the Mexican 
government's strateoy, such as unrestrained venality In the pollce force as well as In the tainted bureaucracies at the municipal, state, and federal levels. On July 31, the 
government announced a shake-up In the PGR, with the departure of NC>e Ramfrez, the head or Mexk:o's secret anU-organlzecl-crlme unit, Sledo, and three or the PGR's 
deputy attorneys. This announcement followed a meeting during which the head of the PGR, Eduardo Medlna•Mora, and public security minister, Genaro Garcia Luna, blamed 
each other for their inability to c.oordlnate and harness their respective lntelUgence-gathering units. This manifestation of Ineptitude reinforced the need for C-alder6n's call for 
the government to agree on public security policies and to Improve coord ination among the federal , state and municipal administrations In order to advance the nation's uphill 
fight against crime. 
A united campaign against the drug gangs, this time with Cakier6n and Ebrard de facto at the helm, has been necessary for a long time, but may be too much to ask for, 
especlalty amid the current escalating levels ot violence with its skyrocketing death tolls reported from many Mexk.an cities. A coord inated and Innovative bipartisan approach 
on the part or all government levels, rather than any further militarization, or going easy on the purveyor of crime, may prove to be the ultimate key to stemming the 
country's current surge In violence. Added to th is Is the population's flagg ing confidence in the bona fides of the country's security forces. With the August 21 summit, 
Calderon and his colleagues may have made an Initial rrove (albeit , a t iny one) In the right direction. 
Dally H e adlin es 
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DATEBOOK I EVENTS CALENDAR FOR SAN DIEGO 
Nuclear Weapons, Nuclear Waste: 
A Native American's Perspective. 
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at nrst 
Unitarian Universalist Church of San 
Diego, 4190 Front St., Hillcrest. Ian 
Zabarte, a member of the Western 
Shoshone National Council, will 
speak. For 25 years, Zabarte has 
been an activist against nuclear 
weapons testing that has adversely 
affected the Western Shoshone 
nation. Information: (858) 
459-4650. 
an 8. Kroc Institute for Peace & 
us ice presents: • h na's 
Olympian Human Rights 
Challenges," a Human Rights 
Watch photography exhibit runs 
through Nov. 8. A collection of 
recent photos illuminating human 
rights issues in China. The exhibit 
also includes a photographic tour of 
human rights issues around the 
globe, including genocide, domestic 
slavery, migrant labor, exploitation 
by extractive industries, and civi lian 
casualties of armed conflict. Free. 
Noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday and 
Th11rsday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday. 5998 Alcala Park, 
University of San Diego. 
Information: (619) 260-7509 or 
peace.sandiego.edu. 
If you've ever wondered if sharks 
snore or if lobsters walk in their 
sleep, find out during a special 
slumber party at Birch Aquarium, 
2300 Expedition Way, La Jolla. 
Asleep In the Deep: Pirates, an 
overnight adventure from 6 p.m. to 
8 a.m. tomorrow and Saturday. 
Before crawling into their sleeping 
bags among the aquarium's 
Inhabitants, participants ages 6 and 
older and lheir guardians will take 
part in activities designed lo inspire 
"pirates" to protect seas. $60 per 
person. Information: (858) 
534-7336. 
End your summer with an 
exclamation point! Judy Reeves, a 
popular writer, teacher and 
executive director of San Diego 
Writers Ink, will lead her annual 
Summer Writing Marathon from 
10 a m. lo 4 p.m. Saturday at The Ink 
Spot, 710 13th st downtown. Join a 
writing extravaganza lhat's 
guaranteed lo get the ink flowing 
and the ideas exploding. Open to 
writers of all levels. Space is limited, 
so register early: $72 for members, 
$90 for nonmembers. Information: 
(u19) 284-1343 or sandiegowriters 
org 
The San Diego Blood Bank will 
accept donations from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m Sunday at Clairemont Village 
Shopping Center, 3089 Clairemont 
Drive. The bloodmobile will be in the 
parking lot. Anyone who is at least 
17 years old, in good health and 
weighs al least 110 pounds may be 
eligible to give blood. A meal is 
recommended before donation, 
Information: (800) 4MY-SDBB or 
sandiegobloodbank.org 
DcJlebook IS compiled by David Berlin. Send 
items at least 10 days before desired 
publ1cdl1on date to: Datcbook. The San 
Diego Union· I ribune, PO 13ox 120191, San 
Diego, C/\ 92112-0191, or e·mail lo lyi.soulh@ 
unionlnb com. Publication or items 1s not 
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LOCAL SPOTLIGHT 
Human rlqhts photo exhibit: Through Nov. 8,.lhe 
csan B. Kroc Institute tac Peace & Justice, University 
---------r ;ot San Diego, will feature a phqto exhibition of 
.human rights-chall11nges,ln Chlna·and elsewh~re. . 
. Free to the public and open noon to 7 p.m. Wednes: 
~ys and Thursctays and10a.r:n.. to 3.p.m. frl(lays 





August 7, 2008 
''.Mugs of the Mesas" Exhibit 
of prehistoric ceramics from David 
W. May American Indian Collec-
tion auociated with ancestral 
Pueblo people of the Four Comers 
region of Southwestern United 
States. Photographs of Cliff Palace 
at Mesa Verde National Park in 
Colorado included. Exhibit was 
curated by U~D anthropology 
profC$Sor Tim Gross, designed by 
Paul Johnson, with photographs 
by William .Lile_ Viewing contin-
ues in the May Gallery- located 
in Serra Hall 214-through Tues-
day, September 23. 619-260-4238. 
Fridays, 1:30 p.m.; Mondays, 1:30 
p.m.; Wednesdays, 1:30 p .m.; 
through Tuesday, September 23, 
2008, University of San Die&Q, 
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Daily Business Report 
EXHIBITS 
lympian Human Rights Challenges," a photography exhibit, opens Wednesday (Aug. 
20) at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice galleries at USO. A collection of recent 
photos from China illuminates some of the human rights issues spotlighted by the Olympic games 
in Beijing. Also included is a photographic tour of human rights issues around the world, 
including genocide, domestic slavery, migrant labor, exploitation by extractive industries, civilian 
casualties of armed conflict, and more. The exhibit ends Nov. 8. It is free to the public. Hous are 
noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
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Night & Day 
GALLERIES ,--------
'Muv• of the M•~u• Ur.ltversl ty of San < ] 
~. 5998Alcala Park, f11Ssi0fl Valley; .., ________ _ 
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Daily Business Report 
August 25, 2008 
EDUCATIO 
Jlfil!j_s one of 20 national universities ranked as "Up-and-Coming Schools" by U.S. News & 
World Report in a new rankings list. The university also jumped to I 02 from 107 on the overall 
list of national universities. USD's engineering programs jumped to 21st from 25th in the nation 
for schools whose highest degree is a bachelor's or master's. USD was ranked ninth among the 
top 20 national colleges and universities for making "promising and innovative changes in 
academics, faculty, students, campus or facilities." The top three up-and-coming schools were 
George Mason University, Clemson University and USC. 
••• 
I II 
U.S. News: Best Colleges - National Universities (2009) : The Census Group Ran .. . Page 6 of 10 
University of California-Riverside (UCR) 
89 University of Denver 
89 University of Kansas 
89 University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
89 University of Vermont 
96 Auburn University 
96 Northeastern University 
96 State University of New York-Stony Brook 
96 University of Arizona 
96 University of California-Santa Cruz (UCSC) 
96 University of Missouri-Columbia 
102 Florida State University 
102 Howard University 
102 Illinois Institute of Technology 
102 University of Massachusetts-Amherst 
102 University of San Diego 
102 University of the Pacific 
108 University of Dayton 
108 University of Oklahoma 
108 University of Oregon 
108 University of South Carolina-Columbia 
108 University of Tennessee 
113 Brigham Young University-Provo 
113 Texas Christian University 
113 University of New Hampshire 
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The Family Business: Leadership, Love and Lunacy posted on AuGusr 1s, 200s 
So you want to go into business with your family? Are you nuts?! Maybe not. Family firms 
lead the way in today's business world. 
Photos by Robert Benson Story by Nicholas Drake 
What kind of lunatic goes into business with 
his family? It's not enough that you raised 
your children from diapers to diplomas and 
stuffed their faces with more self-esteem 
than they could ever possibly swallow? Now 
you want them yanking on your shirttails in 
the very same boardroom you built with your 
own blood, sweat and tears? Are you nuts?! 
Well if you're not, your kids are. Why would 
any self-respecting member of the next 
generation want to tether himself to another 
zillion years of Papa Know It All dispensing 
mighty morsels of wisdom? And what about 
that carrot-on-a-stick paycheck signed by the 
same guy who used the no-allowance threat 
on you back in the day? 
There's a reason the cliche "never go into 
business with your family" is, well, a cliche. 
It stands the test of time. The landscape is 
littered with families torn asunder by 
business ventures that produced either too 
little or too much money for the brood to 
handle. Even after you've succeeded far 
beyond your wildest dreams, those 
nettlesome family issues seem to bubble to 
the top of water cooler conversations like 
nobody's business. Your legacy becomes one 
of those family squabbles for the whole world to see on TMZ. 
When California wine god Robert Mondavi passed away earlier this year at age 94 after playing 
Bacchus to the business of vintners for a half-century or so, great accolades were heaped upon 
him for more or less defining the modern wine industry. Yet the folklore of Mondavi 's fame 
nearly always includes mention of the time he punched his brother Peter in the face for 
accusing him of embezzling company money to buy his wife a mink coat to wear to a White 
House dinner. It took some 20 years before the brothers began talking again. Cheers! 
, , J 
( 
Not all family businesses, of course, suffer such sour grapes. In fact, going into business with 
one's family is as American as Henry Ford and as old as mankind. Mothers and fathers share 
leadership skills with sons and daughters. Siblings join forces to build bold new ventures with 
one another. Uncles and aunts and cousins and in-laws work together on the next big thing to 
hit the market. Sometimes it works. Sometimes it doesn't. 
"Whenever you go into business with family, you bring all kinds of other challenges to the 
table, 11 says Tony Robbins, 48, the world-famous inspirational speaker, author and self-help 
guru. "But being in business with family can be the greatest thing in the world- if there's 
mutual respect, if everyone is pulling his or her own weight, and if the people running the 
business are given the power to run things 
and not be interfered with. 11 
Robbins, who just went into business with 
one of his two sons, Josh Jenkins-Robbins, 
joins a legion of like-minded entrepreneurs. 
According to a recent study by J.H. Astrachan 
and M.C. Shanker published in Family 
Business Review, family firms comprise 80% 
to 90% of all business enterprises in North 
America. They contribute 64% of the gross 
domestic product- more than $5 trillion 
worth- and employ 62% of the entire United 
States workforce. How's that for quality time 
with one's brethren? 
"Statistics show that about 80% of businesses 
in San Diego are family owned, meaning that 
they have two or more people of the same 
family either working in the family business 
or are the shareholders of the company," 
says Jodi Waterhouse, director of the 
niversity of San Diego Family Business 
F~ and manager of 0s0 Corporate and 
Professional Education. "Working with family 
can be one of the most rewarding things 
anyone can do. Among the positives I hear 
are the joys of working with family, keeping 
the family legacy perpetuating through 
generations, and the autonomy of knowing 
that the family has built a business together. 
"However, it can also tear families apart," she continues. "Among the challenges I hear are 
working with the ones you love, getting parents to let go of the business, defining goals and 
responsibilities, communication and conflict resolution. It is very important to have clear-cut 
job responsibilities, identify roles in the company, hold regularly scheduled meetings and keep 
clear lines of communication open. It's also important to make time for the family outside of 
work." 
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN WELL 
For someone who branded his fame by walking barefoot on a bed of hot stones and actually 
convincing others to follow his lead, Tony Robbins had no fear when it came to going into 
business with his son Josh, who already had co-founded a couple of upstarts on his own during 
his twenties. Now at the ripe old age of 30, Josh is heading a local company called Ensure 
114 
with her heart, which is a lasting leadership that people remember. It's very important when 
enrolling people in your vision." 
MY GENERATION, YOUR GENERATION 
Fabienne Hanks believes the positives to 
family businesses far outweigh the 
challenges. After her husband, Terry, 
debunked the equally brain-numbing taboo of 
going into business with a friend- his best 
man Tim Brown- and succeeding with their 
friendship intact after 10 years as owners of 
The Meeting Manager, the Hanks bought 
Brown's share of the business when he got 
married and moved to Orange County. What 
began with two buddies in 1978 morphed into 
a full-fledged family enterprise in 1988. 
An award-winning leader in the field of 
destination management, The Meeting 
Manager covers the gamut of event planning, 
including team building, entertainment, 
travel arrangements, specialty tours, and 
logistics of all sorts. Terry, 61, and Fabienne, 
57, run the company with their two sons, 
Trevor, 36, and Jason, 31, who have learned 
business leadership lessons firsthand from 
their parents. 
"We each bring such different talents to the 
business and find that we truly complement 
one another," says Fabienne, president of 
The Meeting Manager, who works out of the San Diego headquarters. "Rather than compete, 
we work to our strengths. Trevor and Jason also provide a portal into the mindset of their 
generation and help us understand how to hire and retain their peers. Many of our clients are 
now in their age group. There is a greater rapport and working dynamic because of their shared 
perspectives. 
"We taught them work ethic, capability, responsibility and opportunity," she says. "Trevor and 
Jason learned to earn money for things they wanted at a very young age. They were our janitors at the company for years, earning $50 a month to clean things at the office after their 
soccer games. As a result of these real-life lessons, they have proven to be responsible and 
practical in their personal financial management." 
Not having truly experienced college themselves, Papa and Mama Hanks made sure their sons 
did, even though it came with great financial sacrifice for the family. Upon graduation, the 
brothers went to work for other companies for a few years before asking to join the family 
biz-a move that Fabienne believes benefited The Meeting Manager as a whole. As college 
grads, Trevor and Jason also served as role models to their cousins, the oldest four of whom 
have graduated from universities as well. Still, the clan is not without its challenges. 
"There are definitely some generational differences," Fabienne says. "Terry and I tend to be 
more formal in our standards of how people dress for work. I am the fashion police. Jason was 
upset with me when I told him he couldn't wear cargo pants to work. Since his work is 
technical and internal, he didn't agree with my position. I explained that our staff takes their 
//s 
Charity, and his famous dad has joined him to lend leadership acumen- but from a business 
perspective rather than one of simply father to son. 
"Ensure Charity is an insurance brokerage that services individuals and businesses, although our 
primary push is life insurance and its applications for individuals and businesses," explains 
Josh, who grew up in San Diego and lives in Del Mar with his wife, Amy. "We give 50% of our 
gross revenues-our commissions- to the charity or nonprofit of the client's choice. 
"In insurance the carrier standardizes the commission, he explains, "so the client will never 
pay more by using us. In effect we are giving our money away, and the client is directing our 
gift and receiving the recognition. As long as we save our clients money and find them a better 
product to meet their insurance needs, why wouldn't they use us?" 
Ensure Charity is the first business of Josh's that piqued Tony's interest. It had all the right 
ingredients the self-help master admired in a new company, regardless of it being his son's gig. 
"It's consistent with my mission," Tony says. 
"My son is involved, and I'm very proud of 
him. But it's the first business he's been 
involved in that I've invested in. The reason is 
because everything I'm focused on in my life 
is this: How do you really have an impact on 
people? I believe you can be in business and 
make a difference simultaneously. You don't 
have to choose between profit and impact. 
Ensure Charity's entire business is based 
around that idea. And I didn't come up with 
the idea for the company. It was Josh's idea 
all around. 
"If you're trying to do something different to 
help yourself, you get a certain amount of 
insight," says Tony. "If you're trying to do 
something to support your family, you get a 
different level of insight. If you're trying to 
do something to serve a community or the 
world, you get another level of insight. I think 
that has guided my career, and it's what I've 
tried to impart on Josh. Not so much by just 
verbally saying so, but by living it. I think the 
best way to teach your kids is to live by 
example." 
Of course, when your dad dispenses self-help advice to the masses and has been named one of 
the top 50 business intellectuals in the world by the likes of Accenture, you've pretty much 
been handed a textbook to success, right? Not necessarily so, says Josh. He believes the 
emotional part of the family business puzzle is as important as the creation, operation and 
execution side of it. 
"I was given incredible amounts of love and the tools I needed to not only handle life but 
create a fulfilling life," Josh says. "My dreams were always nurtured, so I was a possibility 
thinker from a young age. This comes in mighty handy as an entrepreneur. Obviously, my dad is 
a master at becoming fulfilled in life, and that inspires my business approach. At the same 
time, my mother is incredibly strong and has tremendous authenticity and warmth. She leads 
cues from him, so he needed to set a professional standard that worked for all departments. 
The compromise is that we now have casual Fridays, and staff members are encouraged to 
relax their dress that day." 
What advice does she offer other families considering jumping into business together? 
"A family has to have a healthy personal foundation to have a healthy business foundation," 
she says. "As founders you have to consider and respect the perspective of the second 
generation, even when you don't share viewpoints. They have so much to contribute, and you 
have so much to gain. It's a matter of relaxing the parental relationship and embracing the 
business potential. On those rare occasions when someone has to make the call, as the 
founders you have to do what you believe is right. We have also found that having outside 
consulting from a business coach is an invaluable asset to us as a business and as a family. 
"It's every parent's dream to have a lifelong relationship with their children. Working together 
allows us to stand back and appreciate our sons, not only from a loving parental position but 
also from a professional perspective. And we like what we see. Without being pretentious, I 
have to say that we are blessed." 
Q&A with Carmen Bianchi 
Carmen Bianchi is founder and director of San Diego State University's Entrepreneurial 
Management Center (EMC) Business Forum and president of the international professional 
membership organization Family Firm Institute. We asked her about support opportunities for 
San Diego family enterprises as well as the ins and outs of going into business with loved ones. 
What's the mission of EMC? 
To build critical management skills associated with family and closely held businesses through 
educational curriculum, materials and events. To facilitate peer support and productive 
networking opportunities that enable sharing of best practices and resolution of critical and 
pertinent issues. To conduct relevant research on business growth to identify trends and 
approaches that drive tangible business results. We meet once a month for roundtable 
discussions, which are open only to member companies. We also have three open forums each 
year for the public to address pertinent issues affecting family and closely held businesses. 
117 
What does a typical advising session with family business owners Include? 
At our roundtables we give members time to discuss any significant issue they're facing since 
the last meeting. Their peers sitting around the table give opinions and advice. Should it be a 
burning, complicated issue, we bring in an expert in that field to address the issue the 
following month. 
What are the greatest rewards of owning a family business? 
The greatest rewards are honesty, loyalty and trust. Also, family businesses can tighten their 
belts and ask everyone to pitch in when times are tough . They can diversify and be very 
entrepreneurial without having to worry about shareholders getting a return on investment as 
in publicly traded companies. 
What is the biggest challenge in owning a family business in San Diego? 
Probably the cost of workers' compensation insurance. 
Are there commonalities that you see among family businesses that succeed? 
The most successful family businesses are those that have structure. By that I mean they have 
governance- as in a family council, a shareholders assembly, a board of advisers or board of 
directors and a great management team. 
What are some of the recurring mistakes family businesses make? 
A lack of planning and a lack of governance. Most family businesses do not have a written 
succession plan or a family council with a family creed explaining the exit and entry strategies 
of family members wishing to join or exit the company. A succession plan incorporates a 
financial plan, a strategic plan, a development plan and an estate plan. 
What advice would you give to a family considering opening a business in San Diego? 
Know your market. Understand your competition. Know your product well. Put together a good 
business plan with governance and structure. Plan ahead on how you are going to allow family 
members to enter the family business by creating a code of ethics and a family creed. It will 
avoid a tremendous amount of conflict down the line. 
For more information, go to http://emc.sdsu. edu 
\ \ 8 
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TonganoxieMirror.com 
THS grad to attend naval fligh hool 
August 6, 2008 
Michelle McWilliams graduated in May with a bachelor's of sci 
Navy from the ROTC program from the University of San Diego. 
international business and a commission with the U.S. 
McWilliams, a 2004 Tonganoxie High School graduate, will attend the API Naval Flight School in Pensacola, Fla. 
McWilliams is the daughter of Greg and Diana McWilliams and granddaughter of Mary Barncord. 
Originally published at: http://www2.tonganoxiemirror.com/news/2008/aug/06/ths_grad_attend_naval_flight_school/ 
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Daily Business Report 
Liz Raines, a USD alumnus, took over as president of the La Jolla New Generations Rotary 
Club through 2009. She is 24. "We are going to build on our South Bay Dictionary project with 
international literacy projects in Jamaica and food programs in Tijuana," says Raines. The New 
Generations Rotary Club was chartered in 2007 and is the first club of its kind to target a younger 
demographic of professional leaders lo f urlher Rotary's mission of local and international 
community service. 
The average age of the New Generations club's 35 members is 33. The club has taken on local 
projects such as the Miramar Sports Improvement Project, KITS Breakfast with Santa and the 
Dictionary project for lower-income schools. 
Prospective young professionals can contact www.newgenrotary.org to learn how they can get 
involved. 
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PewSitter.com 
Voice of the Catholic Lay Faithful 
The "Catholic" University of San Diego: Catering to GLBTQ 
By Robert Kumpe/ 
Pewsitter. com 
September 1, 2008 - The University of San Diego 
the news again . This time over a brochure it has 
published on Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and 
"Queer" discussion groups. The is simply a 
continuation of an ongoing scandal at the once-
Catholic (and still claiming to be Catholic) University 
of San Diego. Why does a Catholic college need to 
have support groups to encourage Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgender and "Queer" people to persist 
in their perversions? Instead of making new "allies", 
perhaps the University should return to teaching 
these people that their greatest ally is Jesus Christ 
and His Church, who want to give them freedom from 
their deathstyle. 
USO makes no attempt to hide these kinds of events 
any more, instead they promoteJ.tiem on the official 
university ebsite. 
It is also no secret that USD's Department of 
Theology and Religious Studies has a gay-friendly 
faculty. In fact, several of these faculty members are 
openly homosexual. 
This is the same Theology and Religious Studies 
Department that recently offered a special teaching 
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position to heretic, pro-abort "feminist theologian" Rosemary Radford Ruether, only to withdraw the 
offer a few days later because of the public outcry. 
USD's website informs us that the tuition alone for a full load of classes is $17,000 per SEMESTER. 
Parents, if you are going to shell out that kind of money for a Catholic education, it is strongly 
suggested that you investigate the college where you will send your sons and daughters . Merely 
calling itself "Catholic" is no longer enough . 
Sadly, when San Diego Bishop Charles F. Buddy founded USO in 1949, he sa id that he wanted it to 
be "the Notre Dame of the West". Little did he know that he was starting the "Kent State of the 
Catholic Church". 
Robert Kumpel is a stay-at-home, homeschooling father of four girls and part-time Journalist, living 
in Valdosta, Georgia. You can read his blog, St. John's Valdosta blog at 
www. stjohnsvaldosta. blog spot. com 
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Networking and business building booked for August 
On the A 
The 
Carlsbad 
Commerce come to life 
week with a trade mission 
Mexicali on Monday, the sev-
enth annual Golf Classic 
tournament on Thursday 
and a product launch also on 
Thursday. Also, the deadline 
for the Carlsbad Chamber's 
November trip to China 
lands at the end of week. 
The San Diego Regional 
Chamber of commerce is 
bringing a trade mission to 
Mexicali on Monday to help 
strengthen the working rela-
tionship with Jose 
Guadalupe Osuna Millan, 
the governor of Baja 
California. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 544-1362. 
The Small Business 
Development Center holds a 
workshop on "Business 
Funding Basics" at IO a.m. 
Tuesday at the North County 
Small Business Development 
Center. The workshop will 
teach start-up ventures how 
to get funding without using 
personal finances and how to 
increase cash flow. For more 
formation, call (760) 795-
40. 
The University of San 
Diego hosts ''.Academy fut 
Husmess Success8 from 6-9 
p.tn. on l\iesday at USD's 
Douglas F. Manchester 
Executive Conference 
Center. Speaker Crystal 
Watkins, director of market-
ing and community relations 
for Torrey Pines Bank, will 
attempt to demystify market-
ing for business owners. For 
more information, visit 
www.sandiego.edu/success. 
The Young Nonprofit 
Professionals Network offers 
a San Diego Meet and Greet 
from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Universal Hillcrest. It is an 
opportunity to learn about 
other organizations and 
meet business associates. 
Visit www.ynpnsandiego.org 
for more information. 
Mom Business Associates 
(MBA) welcomes profes-
sionals to the MBA North 
County Networking Group 
at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday. 
The event will be held at 
Simply Ambrosia in San 
Marcos and it provides a 
supportive environment for 
women looking to balance 
business and family live. Call 
(760) 521-4003 for more 
information. 
The San Diego Community 
College District hosts a 
Contractor Networking and 
Outreach Event from 7:30 -
9 a.m. Thursday at San 
Diego Mesa College. San 
Diego's top contractors will 
be in attendance to learn 
opportunities with the con-
struction bond program. For 
more information and to 
register, visit www.ptac-
sandiego.org/workshop.html. 
The San Diego Regional 
Chamber of Commerce San 
Diego's business community 
to the seventh annual 
Chamber Golf Classic at 
11:30 a.m. Thursday at the 
Maderas Golf Club. The for-
mat of the event is a four-
person scramble. For more 
information, call (619) 544-
1370, 
The Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce hosts a Product 
Launch at noon on Thursday 
at the SeaShell Awnings 
USA Inc. in Carlsbad. The 
event will ·be led by president 
and CEO of the Carlsbad 
Chamber Ted Owen. For fur-
ther details, call (760) 931-
8400. 
The deadline for the 
Carlsbad Chamber of 
Commerce's guided trip to 
China is Friday. The trip is 
scheduled for Nov. 3-12, with 
stops in Hong Kong and 
Macau. For more informa-
tion, call (760) 931-8400. 122 
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BUSINESS CALENDAR 
FEATURED EVENT 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 27 - CONFERENCE· 
NAVY SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CONFERENCE 
Join us for the Navy Small Business Opportunity Conference, 
with 250 exhibit booths, breakout sessions, reception and: 
luncheon. The theme of the conference is: "Utilizing Your Tool. 
Kit for Tomorrow's Navy." Sponsorship opportunties available, . 
call for more details. Organization: Navy Gold Coast, 
Information: www.NavyGoldCoast.org Cost: $199.00- $299.00, 
Where: San Diego Convention Center/Sales Pavilion, 111 W .. 
Harbor Dr., San Diego, 92101 .. 
OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, AUG 26 • MEETING 
CHULA VISTA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Come to the monthly membership meeting of the A13tired 
Employees of San Diego County, Inc. Organization: Retired Employees' 
of San Diego County Information: (866) 688-9229 resdc@resdc.ne( 
Cost: No Details Available When: Starts: 10:00 AM Where: Chula Vista · 
Police Department, 315 4th Ave., Chula Vista 
TUESDAY, AUG 26 • CLASS 
ACADEMY FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Taught by Crystal Watkins, VP. Director of Marketing and Community. 
Relations for Torrey Pines Bank, the purpose of this module is to' 
demystify the world of marketing for the business owner. Organization:. 
USD Information: www.sandiego.edu/success Cost $399.00 When:· < ] 
Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas E ManchestE!r' 
Executive Conference C, 5998 Alcala Parle:, San Diego, 92110 '·---------· 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 27 - CONFERENCE 
NAVY SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY CONFERENCAE 
NOIA and the Navy have collaborated to arrange speakers and topics 
of interest with regards to working with the government. Organization: 
Navy Gold Coast Information: www.NavyGoldCoast.org Cost: $199.0~ 
$299.00 When: Starts: 7:00 PM Where: San Diego Convention 
Center/Sales Pavilion, 111 W. Harbor Dr., San Diego, 92101 
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Citizens Academy: An insider's view of prosacutlon 
The San Diego County 
District Attorney's Office 
will hold its popular Citizens 
Academy starting in early 
September on the Universi~ 
of San Diego campus. 
The ten-week long Citizens 
Academy is a free course in 
partnership with the San Diego 
Sheriff's Department that 
demystifies the criminal justice 
system and the workings of 
the District Attorney's Office 
for members of the gene~al 
public. 
"This is an amazing 
opportunity for people to ·meet 
prosecutors in the DA's Office 
and ·get an inside look at what 
we do," said DA Bonnie M. 
Dumanis. ~'This year's course 
touches on several topics like 
juvenile justice and animal 
cruelty that directly relate to 
recent high-pro~le cases." 
Citizens Academy classes ate 
held once a week for ten weeks. 
The Academy introduces 
citizens to the inner-workings 
of the law enforcement system 
as it is administered by the 
District Attorney and Superior 
Court. The course includes 
a behind-the-scenes ' Look at 
how sheriff's deputies protect 
themselves on the job, and an 
in-depth tour of lockdown at 
the Central Jail facility 
A diverse group of speakers 
from the DA's Office and 
Sheriff's Depar tment will 
discuss topics ranging from cold 
case homicide to prosecuting 
sexually violent predators. 
Prosecutors and deputies will 
also cover narcotics, gangs, 
crime scene investigations, 
ballistics/firearms, witness 
protection, Internet crimes 
against children, sex crimes and 
stalkin:g, domestic violence, 
and prison reentry programs. 
Praise from tbos.e who 
attended.the DA's first Citizens 
Academy ~as been strong. As 
one Academy graduate wro~, 
"Real .. . law enforcement, is 
traditionally an arcane, obscure 
and sometimes .frightening 
institution; it rarely has its 
curtain lifted or its interior 
workings broadly· disclosed. If 
you can afford the time, don't 
mind a background check and 
have an interest.in commupity 
affairs, by all means apply to be 
included in this course." 
The Citizens Academy begins 
Sept. 9 and runs Tuesday or 
Wednesday evenings through 
Nov. 12. Classes will be held 
from 6-9 p.m. at the Joan Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice 
on the University of San Diego 
campus. Space is limited. 
Members of the public-
wishing tcrattend the acade!Jly 
should contact the District 
Attorney's Office at (619) 
S 15-8294 to make a reservation 
by September 2nd. A required 
application is available online 
at http://www.sdcda.org/office/ 
academy.php. · 
~an 1llitgo ma ily wran.acri.pt 
Aug 18, 2008 
OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, AUG 19 - CLASS 
ACADEMY FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Taught by Crystal Watkins, VP, Director of Marketing and Community 
Relations for Torrey Pines Bank, the purpose of this module is to demys-
tify the world of marketing for the business owner. Organ~ 
lnfomvrtion: www.sandiego.edu/success Cost $399.00 When: Hours: 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USD's Douglas F. Manchester Executive 
Conference C, 5998 Alcala Park. San Diego, 9211 O 
TUESDAY, AUG 19 - WORKSHOP 
LEADING STRATEGIC & CULTURAL CHANGE 
Learn the fundamental differences between Enterpris&-Wide Chang 
and all other change approaches and more in this thre&-day workshop. 
Organization: Haines Centre for Strategic Management Information: 
http://WWW.hainescentre.biz Cost $1, 795.50- $1,996.00 'Mien: Starts: 
8:00 AM Where: Manchester Auditoriurr,/U__fil), 5998 Alcala Park. San 
Diego 
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Aug 7, 2008 
TUESDAY, AUG 12- Cl.ASS 
AC/>I)f:MY FOR BUSINESS Success 
· Taught by Crystal Watkins, VP, Director of Marketing and Community 
Relations for Torrey Pines Bank, the purpose of this module is to demysti-
fy the world of marketing for the business owner. Organization: USO 
lnfom,ation: www.sandiego.edu/success Cost $399.00 When: Houis: 
6:00 PM • 9:00 PM Where: \,JSD's Douglas F. Manchester Executivg_ 1R>rlerwiw f-tr~~~AJcale,P,wR,Wiq,QielJ?!19~~111,) . . ,rl i ' ' . 
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District attorney's IO-week Citizens Academy course starts next month 
Law Briefs 
By Doug Shetwin 
The San Diego County 
Dutrict Attorney', Oflic:e will 
hold ita popalu Citizena 
Academy OD ~ UQivenltz 
or §;tDielo camw begin• 
ruog p[ . 
The 10-'ftek lo .. academy 
ii a me coune held m part-
nenhip with the San Diego 
SberiJf'1 Department that 
deJQyltifi .. the criminal juo-
lic,e oyo1em and the workinp 
o( the diatrict attorney', 
office for memben of th; 
g,,nenl public. 
-n.il ii an amazing oppor• 
twuty for people to meet 
prmecuton in the DX. office 
and g,,t an lnoide look at 
what we do,• Di.strict 
Attorney Bonnie M. 
Dumani1 Aid. "Tbil year'• 
coune toucht:1 oo 1eve.ral 
topico, like juvenile juatice 
and animal cruelty, that 
dir,ctJy relate lo recent high• 
pro6lecuea." 
Citiuna Academy cluae1 
are held once a week. from 6-
9 p.m. tither Tueaday or 
Wedncad-, eveninp, at the 
Joan Kroc lnltitute (or 1)111 
"'.l!!1!!!!!s. through No~. 12. 
Spiceii1iiiiited. 
Memben or the public 
wilhu>g to attend the acade-
my abould contact the dia-
trict attorney', of!ice at (619) 
515-829• to ,nake a reaerva-
tlon by Sept. 2. 
A ""luired application ii 
available online at 
odcda.org/ofliee/academy.pbp. 
The academy lntroducea 
citizens to the inner-work• 
inp or the , ... enforcement 
l)'ltem u administered by 
the di1trlct attorney and 
1uperior court. The coune 
indudea a bebind-th.--uea 
look at how aherill"a deputlea 
protect the.mnlvc, on the 
job and an in-depth lour or 
lockd...., at the Central Jail 
w:ility. 
A diwrae group of 1peak-
era from the diatrict attor• 
ney'a office and Sheriff'• 
Department will dilcnal top-
ico nngin.1 from cold cue 
homicide lo prooeeuting aex• 
ually violent predatora. 
Prosecuton and deputi, 
&Uo will cover narcotic 
gangs, crime acene investig: 
tioDJ, balli1lica/firea.rm 
witneu protection, lnlern, 
aimea ag:ainn children, •• 
a!mea and 1talklng, dome 
tic violence and priaoo rt 
entry program,. Soun 
Code: ll0090119tja 
August 18, 2008 
Leading Strategic & Cultural Change Workshop 
Learn the Strategic Approach to Business Excellence, develop a Smart Start to leading strategic 
change, ensure successful strategic planning implementation and desired change, and build and 
sustain high performance year after year. 
DATE: Tuesday, August 19 2008 
TIME: 8:00 AM 
LOCATION: University of San Diego Manchester Coference Center 
PRICE: $1 ,995.00 
CONTACT: Haines Centre for Strategic Management 
PHONE: 
EMAIL: 
URL: http:/ /www.centretraining.com/public-events.html 
~att fflirgD ilnily IDrntt.0rrtpt 
Aug 4, 2008 
TUESDAY, A UG 19 - WORKSHOP 
LEADING STRATEGIC & CULTURAL CHANGE 
.Learn the fundamental differences between Enterprise-Wide Change 
and all other change approaches and more in this three-day workshop. 
Organization: Haines Centre for Strategic Management Information: 
http://www.hainescentre.biz Cost $1 , 795.SO- $1,995.00 When: Start8: 
a:_oo AM Where: ,Manchester Auditorium/USO. 5998 Alcala Park, San 
Diego 
l 
~an flt.ego fflaily Wrau.arri.pt 
Aug 11, 2008 
OTHER EVENTS 
TUESDAY, AUG 12 - CLASS 
ACADEMY FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Taught by Crystal Watkins, VP, Director of Marketing and Community 
Relations for Torrey Pines Bank, the purpose of this module is to demystify 
the world of marketing for the business owner. Organization: JJSLl 
Information: www.sandiego.edu/success Cost: $399.00 When: Hours: 6:00 
PM - 9:00 PM Wheq;r \ !$Q's poyglas F. Manchester Executive Conference 
C, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110 
WEDNESDAY, AuG 13 - NETWORKING 
MBA NORTH COUNTY N ElWORKING GROUP 
Come to this professional networking, educational, and supportive 
group of women balancing the pressures of being business owners as 
well as CEOs of their homes, children, and personal lives. Organization: 
Mom Business Associates (MBA) Information: 760-521 -4003 
www.mombusinessassociates.com Cost: No Details Available When: 
Starts: 11 :30 AM Where; Simply Ambrosia, 577 S Rancho Santa Fe Rd, 
San Marcos 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 13 - OPEN HOUSE 
MEET ME AT THE CHAMBER ! 
This open house will feature guest speakers, free refreshments, live 
music. raffle prizes, and plenty of interesting networking opportunities. 
Organization: Alpine Chamber of Commerce Information: (619) 445-2722 
info@alpinechamber.com Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 5:30 PM - 8:00 
PM Where: Alpine & Mountain Empire Chamber of Commerce, 2707 
Alpine Blvd., Alp ine 
THURSDAY, AUG 14 - COMPETITION 
CHAMBER GOLF CLASSIC 
We are looking forward to a day of friendly fun and competition with 
the business community of San Diego; the format is a fou r-person scram-
ble. Organization: San Diego Regiona.I Chamber of Commerce 
Information: (619) 544-1370 http://www.sdchamber.org/ Cost: No Details 
Available When: Starts : 11 :30 AM Where: Maderas Golf Club, 17750 Old 
Coach Road, Poway, 92064, Venue Phone - (858) 451-8100 
TUESDAY, AUG 19 - WORKSHOP 
LEADING STRATEGIC & CULTURAL CHANGE 
Learn the fundamental differences between Enterprise-Wide Change 
and all other change approaches and more in this three-day workshop. 
Organization: Haines Centre for Strategic Management Information: 
http://www.hainescentre.biz Cost: $1, 795.50- $1 ,995.00 When: Starts: 
8:00 AM Where· Mancbestec 811di1oci11rn/J /SD ~-~-ala Park, San 
Diego 
WEDNESDAY, AUG 20 - WORKSHOP 
CORPORATE POLITICS 
This interactive workshop will discuss interpersonal politics, a 
three ways to make them work for you . Organizotion: WIT! San Die 
Information: http://www.witi.com/ Cost: No Details Available When: 
Hours: 11 :45 AM - 1 :30 PM Where: Fish & Richardson P.C, 12390 El 
Camino Real, San Diego, 92130, Venue Phone - (858) 678-5070 
THURSDAY, AUG 21 -ANNUAL EVENT 
STATE OF THE CITY 
This luncheon will feature a 20-minute video on the status of Carlsbad, 
including Mayor Bud Lewis, the City Council and city staff members, dur-
il')g which a gourmet three-course lunch will be served. Organization: 
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce Information: (760) 931-8400 cham-
ber@carlsbad.org Cost: No Details Avai lable When: Hours: 11 :00 AM -
1 :00 PIVl Where : Four Seasons Resort Aviara, 7100 Four Seasons Point, 
Carlsbad, 92009, Venue Phone - (760) 603-6800 
August 7, 2008 
RSF musician shines 
spotlight on local 
singers, charities 
•Bridg,t Brig/Ju ,ch,duled to perfonn A11g. 19 al Amhology 
By Afan U,ba"'"it:. 
To say singer Bridget 
Bri&ine i1 in,·estcd in locaJ 
music would trU.ly be an undt.r-
statetnent 
MUJ"i ca11y, lbe Rancho 
Sa111a Fe rnidcru bas pcrfonncd 
OIi ilJlj;eS IICJ05S the world. She 
recently released a music video 
DVD companion 10 h..- debut 
album, "'WI>= Biroi Meet in 
the Ram.'' As I.he owner or Bion-
ic Sistcn Production, • mcord 
bbcl she created in I 999. she 
oitns to dtfeod the cn,alive riallls 
of !lingeri1011gwrilm wnidst thc 
controlling Hollywood compo-
mcs. 
In the multi-artist &hOWClli-
es she ·s put on for scveral years. 
Brigiue hos introduced more 
lban 200 talented performers to 
local 51>gcs Jiu the BcJJy Up 
Tavern. La Jolla FutiVll of the Atta, and Humphrey 's Bacbi.age Music 
Qub, wb<re she had bc:r own music series. 
.. 1 believe lo the power of a wcU-pc:rformtd llDd "'-'t!U-wrim:o ,on,g,.·1 
.aid Briginc, who'a also the pn:,ident of the San Diego Son,iwritcr's 
Gwld. 
On Aug. 19, Brigi~ is bringing bcr succcs ful rracl: record to the 
stage al An1hology1 11 ocw downtown So.u Diego music ,•cnuc and fine 
duting restnuram, for dic debut of Bridget '> Mu51c Oud<n. 
With bc:r motto, "'Plant music 8lld watch d,o garden grow," the m■u­
gunl night of Briginc's new series will , bowcasc bcraclf, Cynthia Ham-
mond, Swsen Ybarra. Lindsey Yung, and Candice Oralwn, each of 
whom will pcrfo,m JO.minute set.\. 
Feeling that lhcrr is strcDgth in numbers, Bngiuc &1ngs lhc prai.scs 
of the night'• format. 
"I undcnland what ,t means to put oo • good show," said llriginc. 
"Llstcnina ,o ooc , ingcr for two hours can be tinng, but every gll)Up ii 
strongc.c as a team.•· 
Mentioning now-clmc-d VCl1llCS illCb a, Caft Europa aod c.tfeine, 
Brigilh! laments the W'lger~songwriter struggle. 
"Some of tbt hon'll!grown singct--ftOf'lgwriter spo1., ha\"C been evap-
orating," W said. "It can be discnchantin& II I ,ongwriter to under· 
stand tllll SUCCCSI isn "t all about talen~ but about having • promotloo 
machine behind you.•· 
With her own music series. which she put iogcthcr with AlllhoJo. 
gy's Dizocu>r of Music Operotions, Michael Prilcbanl- wbo sbc 
wtncd witll u l!~'s- Briginc hope., to. yet again. serve IS a 
springboatd fo, local mU!lcianL 
Brigitte's llknt is 1l()l ju.,t behind • piano and microphone: she's 
also using her voia, to speak up. ■od, for dlO put alx ycan, Brigitte ha, 
,avcd IS vice president of Women's lntcmuional Ccnler (WlC). a San 
Diego-hued 110t1profit dcrucat,,d to aclcnowlcdging, boooring, cncow-aging. and educauni womro ICtOllS tht world. ____________ ]] 
A portion of Bridg<t'> Music Ganlet, show will go to \VIC and dlO • 
music night will serve as an advcttisemenl for WJC's 25th Annhenary(_ 
party. btUJlhddOcL 1} at:Jti>P'r •• .• 7 fa Prn1PF1Justicr· Another beneficiary of Bridget'! Music Oanlcu "'ilfoc tho Sm _____________ _ 
Die&o Food llMk; gucsu are invi""1 to bring canned food dooation,. "-
·1111 my rum lO gl\'lc back;' she &.lid. 
Brigitte's mu: icaJ mi.uiocuuy work isn'I ending oucc I.he ~ 
lights dim u Anthology. 
Brigitte is cummdy wodcing or, 1 documomary film of familiu air-
lifted to San Diego uh,r being uprooted by llunicane Katrina. The 
movie is bein& put togelber by bcJJ)ilndre,cue.org, a humanitan■n org•· 
oiwioo of which llrigiue ,ervcs u cr,ative dirocror. 
For nion infonnarion on rli, Au1. 19 pnjormana at Ant/,o/ogy, 
visit \\'WW.antholo&Ysd.com. 
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U.S. Rep. Susan Davis, D-San Diego, is hosting a forum on water issues tonight at 5:30 at the 
University of San Diego's Joan Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice. 
Speakers include David Pierce, an analyst at Scripps Institution of Oceanography's Climate 
Research Division; Jim Barrett, the city of San Diego's director of public utilities and Bruce 




http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/08/ 12/this just_ in/804talkinwater081108.prt 8/12/2008 
MetrOPOtitan 
, , .. n,wN t'JCAMIN►.JI "' 1)1\11.Y liL'SIN►:..'111 Nt'.J'ON'l" 
Daily Business Report 
August 24, 2008 
The San Diego chapter of the Institute of Real Estate Management has scheduled several 
workshops and programs over the next two months to assist real estate professionals. The 
schedule: 
• A Sept. 4 workshop on "The Price of Procrastination: ADA Compliance and Update" to be held 
at the Lincoln Military Housing Clubhouse, 10323 Orleck St., San Diego. The speaker will be 
attorney Craig McMahon, partner with the statewide law firm Kimball, Tirey & St. John. 
McMahon will share information on the Americans with Disabilities Act as it affects commercial 
and residential owners and managers. The workshop is free for chapter members and $75 for 
nonmembers. Register at (619) 209-2997. 
• A Sept. 8-9 course on "Property Maintenance and Risk Management" and a Sept. I 0- 11 course 
on "Investment Real Estate." The courses are taught at the Handlery Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle 
North in Mission Valley. The cost is $570 for chapter members, $715 for nonmembers. For more 
information, call Nicole Baker at (858) 715-4736. 
• A Sept. 18 luncheon on "Making a Case for Going Green: Workshop, Trade Show and 
Luncheon." The workshop is at 9:30 a.m., the trade show at 11 a.m. and the luncheon at noon. 
The events are in the McMillin Cos. Event Center, 2875 Dewey Road, in Liberty Station. Cost 
is $65 for members and $85 for nonmembes. To register, call (858) 715-4747. 
• An Oct. 8 luncheon meeting featuring a talk by Rex Hime, president and CEO of the California 
Business Properties Association, giving an update on issues affecting real estate professionals. It 
will be held at the Joan Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice at USO. Cost is $45 for chapter 
members, nonmembers. To register, call (619) 209-2997. 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27 
UU-50 CCC FINALISTS DISCUSSION 
Urban Land Institute of San Diegoffijuana 
hosts presentations by Gerding Ed/en and Hines, 
the finalists of the San Diego Civic Center Complex 
design. The presentations will be fol/awed by a dia-
logue between representatives from the firm and 
seh7or 11Hmembers. 
• 6to8 p.m. 
• University of San Diego, Joan B. Kroc · 
Institute for Peace and Justice, 
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego 
• Cost: $15 members only 




Aug 25, 2008 
lJl NJ 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27 
Ull-SD CCC FINALISTS DISCUSSION 
Urban Land Institute of San Diego/Tijuana 
hosts a presentation by Gerding Ed/en, possible 
designer of the San Diego Civic Center Complex. 
The presentatlom w/11 be followed by a dialogue 
becween representatives from the firm and senior 
UL/ members. 
• 6to8p.m. 
• University of San Diego.Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice, 
5998 Alcala Park. in San Diego 
• Cost$1Smembersonly 
• Visit www.uli.org 
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Aug 28, 2008 
lnvitan a ap_render ~_obr~-et _sistem~·Jegal 
Autorldades del c;ondado lnvJtan 
al publlco en general .a particlpar 
en un programa de diez semanas 
dlsetlado. para en tender mejor el 
slstema dejustlcla criminal y la ma-
nera de trabajar de los abogados 
de dlstrlto. . 
Las cUnlcas dar4n lnlclo el 9 de 
septlembreyhastaell2denoviem-
·bre, e.n seslones de tres horas una 
vez por semana, e~ndo a las 
18:00 horas. · 
'el evento se llevar4 a cabo en el 
lnstltuto ra la Paz de Joan Kroc, 
en la Unlversldad de San Diego en Qnaa Vista, sov. . . 
Conferencls.tas ~e ta ·oflc;lna 
.del abogado de dlstrlto y· del 
departamento de S_herlff partl-
clpar4n con dlfer~ntes t6plcos 
lnduyendo casos de hQmlcldlos, 
· omo 
ores 
Si ®sea partlclpar debe hacer 
una re.servadon ontes de-2 de sep-
tieml;Jreenlaoflclnadelabogadode 
.dlstrltoal tel~fono(619) 515-8294 
obuscarmas lnfonnad6nenelsltlo 
de Inter.net www.sdcda.org 
- POR BlNACABRERA 
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July 25, 2008 
1a·1usugan brings top 
Filipino artist to San Diego 
SAN DIEGO, CA. - The world 
famous Kabayao Quartet will 
rfonn a repeal violin and piano 
oncer! with fresh repertoire at 
ommunit Service Cente 
at 6 p.m. to p.m., on atur ay, 
August 2, 2008. 
Proceeds from the event, pro-
duced by the Kalusugan Commu-
nity Services (KCS), will benefit 
the Fi/Am Wellness Center and 
its services. The Center's mis-
sion is to ·improve the quality of 
Fjlipino-American lives through 
advocacy, health promotion and 
multi-faceted programs.The Ka-
bayao family is led by Gilopez, a 
Philippines' outstanding violinist, 
who consistently earns successes 
in his country and in many parts 
of the world. He made his debut at 
Carnegie Hall in New York at age 
19 and has pursued international 
concert tours the past five decades. 
An uncommonly gifted virtuoso, 
he was a recipient of the President 
Ramon Magsaysay Award, the 
highest recognition for outstand-
ing public service in Asia. 
Thirty-three years ago, the 
Vienna Neue Tageszeilung had 
•ltis to say about Gilopez: "If 
is charming young man of the 
t'hilippines endowed with a fiery 
temperament, continues on his 
way, his name will soon appear in 
the bold letters in European musi-
cal circles." 
Such prediction did not only 
come true but also paved the way 
for Gilopez to reap accolades in 
places where he performed. He 
was a happy man who held the 
" .. . audience in the palm of his -
hand from beginning to end." 
Armed with his 1724 'Dolfus" 
Stradivarius violin, Gilopez gave 
hundreds of concerts in schools, 
public places, churches, market 
places, and sports arenas. Each 
one of them was a work ofbril-
liance and virtuosity. Without 
doubt, he will again enrapture his 
audience in San Diego with his 
music. 
His family will accompany 
Gilopcz. His wife, Corazon 
graduated magna cum laude from 
the University of Santo Tomas 
(UST) Conservatory of Music in 
the Philippines. On her own, she 
produced a recording of20 hymns 
transcribed for classical solo piano 
entitled, "Music in Your Heart." 
Two highly talented daughters, 
Siciiienne and Fareda, have ac-
companied the couple in their mu-
sical tours in many parts of Asia, 
Europe and lhe United States. 
Both play the violin and sing; and 
won numerous awards as young 
artists., 
All their lives, the Kabayao 
family have devoted to music. 
And they have, indeed, remained 
among top Philippine artists . 
In all his performances, Gilopez 
brought a remarkable combination 
of unique sensitivity and a fresh 
approach to his playing of the 
great composers. His interpreta-
tion was a revelation. His bowing 
has an endless variety of nuances, 
in the passages of explosive force 
and in the softest melodies, ac-
cording to music critic of Manila 
Standard. 
Produced by KCS, the Kabayao 
Quartet prol]lises to captivate San 
Diegans with a rare evening of 
classical and gospel music and 
Filipino folk songs. A grant op-
portunity that music lovers should 
not miss. 
It 's not only music, but helping 
our community outreach projects; 
and preserving our Filipino arts 
and culture. KCS promotes the 
health and socio-cultural well be-
ing of Filipinos and other under-
served groups through positive 
changes in their lifestyles. 
"We need our community sup-
port to sustain those wonderful 
programs," KCS Director, Riz 
A.Oades said. 
Tickets are available at the KCS 
Fi/Am Center, 1419 East 8th Street, 
National City, for $35, $75 and 
$100. Sponsorships and souvenir 
program ads are also welcome. 
For further information, please 
call Chris Fcraro at (619) 477-
3392 and Aurora Cudal at (619) 
399-9982. For related story, see 
"The Kabayao Family oflloilo," 
on page 6. 
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MUSIC 
A CELTIC CELEBRATION at Embarcadero 
Marina Park South, Downtown Conductor 
Mat1hew Garbutt leads the San Diego Sym• 
phony Uvough a collection DI Irish IUnas, feallJr. 
Ing violinist EMeon lvHrs. At 7 p m. Thurodo.7, 
Jul7 31 . www.sandlogosympnony.com. $1 5 
ENGELBERT RUMPERDINK at Pala Casi-
no, 11154 Highway 76. Tho "King ol 11omance· 
performs a set8C1ion d his lits. Al 7 pro. Thurs-
day, July 31 wwwpalacaslno.com. $35 
KEVIN HAYS & ELI DEGIBRl at 
Atncnaeum Music & Arts Lt><ary, t 008 Wall St , 
i..J1 Jolla. Pianist Hays and saxophonist Oeg1b-
ri perform songs from their album Ono l /ttlo 
S0fl(I Al 7 p m. Thursday, .Jul,y 31 . 851H5<1. 
5872, www.ljathenaeum.org. $24 
LYRIC OPERA ACADBMY SHOWCASE 
at Birch North Park Thoator, 289 t Unlver.!lty 
Ave , North Park. Students ot Lyric Opera San 
Diego's summer theater program pa/form en 
abridged version of Rodgers and Hammar-
stoin 's Cindcflllla At 7 pm Tbw-sda7, July 
31 61 9-239-8836, 
www.tyr1coporasandlogo com 
*SUMMERl'EST ar the Sherwood Auditori-
um. MCASO. 700 Prospect SI , La Jolla. The La 
Jolla Music Socloty kicks ott its annual festival 
calebrating classical music with Are and Pas-
sk>n Fl'Jd ll7 , ~u•. 1 ; Franch Connections, 
Saturd"1, Auir. e; Bra/vns Tue■day, ~ - e; 
and /vi Evening with Lelis Josefowicz Wednos• 
d o.7, Aq. a. All shows atart at 7 :30 p rn 
www.tJms.org or 858-459-3728 $40-$60. 
*CONCERTS ON THE GREEN et Pre3C01t 
Promenado, East Main St., El Csjon A summer 
series of wookfy conoerts each Friday In Down-
town El Cajon This week: The Hayriders From 
6 lo 8 Pm. Friday, Auir. l 619-401 8858, 
www.downtownelcajon com 
TG.ll' JA23. IN TUE PARKS st Poinsettia 
Pait<, 6600 Hidden Valoy Road, Ca:tsoad A frne 
outdoorooncert every Friday, withs diflcrcnt par-
lorn1er each week. This week: Roddie Romero 
& The Hub Cly AII-Slara. From 6 to 8 p m, ~ -
d11¥, Aur. 1 . www.carlsbadca.gov. 
*ACOOSTIC BAN DIEGO NIGHT al The 
Marquee, 835 25th St. Golden Hi! The musk: 
S8ries and &ri sflOW continue at the new akges 
venue In Golden HIii. This week: Barkley Harl, 
Josh Oamigo, Trevor Davia and Rob Oeez. with 
art by Rich Walkor. Al 7 p m. J'rldr.7, Aur, l . 
www acousllcsandlogonlghlcom, $5. 
PlNBACK at Del Mar Racetrack, 2260 Jimmy 
Duran ls Blvd. Del Mer. Tho local India-rock 
group performs alter the last pose at Del Mar 
Racetrack's • O 'Clock Fridays. At 4 p m. Prl-
clay, Aur, 1. 858-755-114 1, www.dmtc.oom. 
MONICA MANCINI at Embarcadero Ma,Jna 
l'!irk South. Downtown The daughter of singer 
Hanry Mancini perform• a tribute to her fainer 
in "Remembering Henry," a P8' formanc,, ••th 
lhe San Diego Symp~.ony. Al 7 p m lll'rlda7, 
Aue. 1 , aud 611.lut'dA.7, Aug, 2 , 
VIWN.sondiogosymphony.com. 619-235-000<I. 
NOMADS at PMugalia, 4835 Newport SI, 
Ocoan Beach Oany•vead plays their unique 
blond of Middle Eastern and Wostorn mus,c. 
accompanlod by a bellydance performance 
from the Shimmy Sisters and olectmnic music 
by OJ Sandbag. Shows at 8 and 10 pm Fri • 
da:,, Aur. 1 619-222-PORT. www.sdportu· 
galle com. $10. 
*MARK O' CONNOR'S' APPALACHlA 
WALTZ TRIO al Birch North Park Theater, 
2891 University Ave., Noru, Par~. Flddlar and 
compooer O'Connor lo:ido his group through an 
everiing of American ,nots music Al 7 pm 
Sat urdt,y, Au.r. R 6 19-239-8836, www.mar1<o-
COfY10f.OOrn. $38 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 ► 
BmD PARK SOM.MER CONCERTS at Biro 
Park, 28th & Thom, No,rh Patlc. Enjoy some 
diverse )ams In on outdoor selUog on live Sal· 
urdsys llvoughoul summer. Thill wock: Gato 
Papedlos. From 5 to 7 pm. Balurday, Auir. 2 
www.npcasumm..-concens.o,g, 
PLAZA DEL PASA.00 CONCERTS el Plaza 
Oe!Pasado,2754 CalhounSt , OtdTown. These 
weekly sunvner concerts teoture several open-
ing acts In addition to the popular rocel head· 
liners. This week: Paradise (Santana cover 
band). From 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Aur, a 
www.plazadelpasado coin. 
WELCOME HOME at Chritll l.Uth6ran Ctoun:h. 
4761 Ca$$ SI., Pacific Beach. The 5an Diego 
Gay Men's Chorus performs Its new show, with 
special guests tho SO Women's Chorus At 
7:3p p_m. Bat urd&T, Aue. a, and 3 p.m Sw,-
da7, Aue:, 3. www.gmcsd.com. $20. 
KABAYAO FAMILY QOARJ'ET lllJ:jallaJJ1ll 
~flGiilY Centg. USO campus, Linda m 
ipino group PIE ibil ii& a SdcctJon of songs fea• 
turing world-clatis violinist Gotopez KaDay3o, 
See website tor tickel details From 6 to B p.m 
8atutd&7, Aue. 9 61 9-260-4681, 
www.webkalusugan.mg 
*NORTH BY NORTll PARR This local music 
festival and business wort<shop toeturcs keynote 
speaker Jerry Heller, a variety d panels, sod an 
Industry mixer, followed by an evening of con-
certs al various clubs across the city. Soe web-
site for lull details Sat u,da7, Aur. a, 
www.northbynorthperk.com. 
.,..BORNSWOOOLE al Museum Of Making 
Music , 5790 Armada Drivo, Carlsbad. The 20-
member Franch Horn ensemble performs a 
concert cond~cted by John Lorge and warren 
Gref. $5 donation sncour.iged. Al. 2 p m. SM• 
urday, Aue-. 2. 760-438-6996, www.museu-
mofmeklngmuslc org 
* FINE ART & MOSJC at Piano so. 1233 
Camino Del Rio S., Mission Valley. Music by 
composer John Cain and tenor Daniel Hen-
dricks, wllh oxllbitlons by local painters Marine 
Cruz, Joe Cruz. PIiar Montano and Julio de la 
Huona. From 3 to 7 p.m. Swull<:,, Auir. 3 
619-298-53 t 3, planosd.com 
CORONADO CONCERTS IN THE PARK al 
Spreckels Park, Orange Ave. & Sixth SL, Coro-
nado. A aeries of frae llhoWS lhrou9houl sum-
mer, with a dlttersnt band each week. This 
weok: Coot Faver ·cave & Sarah Elhoff • Al. 6 
p .m. Su11d•7, Aue. 3 
www.ecmonedo.com/concens. 
WATIIBPRONT fJOMMER CONCEJ\TS al 
Seaport VIiiage, Kellner Blvd. & West Harbor 
Drive, Downtown. Thia aeries oJ fnle performanc-
es by e diverse coUoctlon ot acta lakes place 
weekly at Seaport V-~lage. This week: Blue 
Rockit. From noon to 4 p .m Swlda7, Auir- 3 
www.aeaportvllage.com. 
GlLJIBlll' CASTELLANOS al Quall Boiani· 
cal Gardens, 230 OuaK Gardens Drive, Encini-
tas. C astellanos perlorms with his Latin Jau 
OuinleL Oplional dinner avallable at 5 p .m. for 
double ticket price. See webstte for d01alls. At 
6 p .m . Sun day, A"r• 3 . 760-436-3036, 
www.qbgarOens.org $22. 
LBS COULTER el Moonlghl Beach. B SL. 
Encinitas. Coulter performs acoustic 11.Wles as 
pert o1 the Encinitas Sunday Summer Cone ens 
by the Sea series. From 3 to 5 p .m Sunday, 
""'· 3 www.8"dnltaarecrog.com. 
TAIKO DBUM Cll\CLE at EnclnltaS Library, 
5◄0 Cornish Drive, Encinitas. A free intoracilve 
pelfonnance of the Japanese drumming &1yle. 
At 2 pm. Bun d a:,, Au,r. S 
enclnltestibfriends org 
MUSIC MONDAYS al North Unlvarsity Com-
munity lbary, 8820 Judlclal Drive, La Jolla. A 
aeries ol outdoor summer concerts et the North 
Unlwrslty library. Thia week: Pomerado Guitar 
Comb o . Ar 6 pm. Monda y, Au l', 4 
www.sandiegolibrary org 
*JOSHUA NELSON al Lawrence Famly Jew. 
lsh Center, 4 t 26 Executlvo Drive, La Jolla. Net· 
son performs his unique blend of "Kosher 
Gospel" music At 7 p.rn. Mon<lay, AIJlr. ~ 850-
457.J030, www !fJCC corn. $24 IJs 
•M~m 
July 25, 2008 
- ' 
02 AUGUST, SATURDAY 
02.AUG.08 KABAYAO FAMILY QUARTET PIANO & 
VIOLlN CONCERT. For the special people with .finer tastes 
in life: You will never miss this very rare opportunity in San 
Diego to enjoy the extraordinary music of the Kabayao Fam-
ily Quartet*(a piano & violin concert) on Saturday, August 2, 
2008 at 6:00 o'clock pm at the~~~ ~IniY_ersity Center, Univer-
sity of S:fn Diego 5998 Alcalaar ; an Diego, Ca 92110. For 
more details/tickets: Betty Baelcall : (619) 934-8479 or email: 
artsygutsy@gmail.com. The Kabayao Family quartet is led by 
Gilopez Kabayao, an extraordinary violinist who made his de-
but al Carnegie Hall at the age of 19. A gifted virtuoso, he was 
·a recipient of the President Ramon Magsaysay award, the high-
(~st recognition for. outsta~ding public service in Asia. Artned 
,with his 1974 "Dolfus" Stradivarius violin; he gave hundreds qf 
cqncerts ·in schools, publi<; pl~ces, churches, market places and 
sports arenas. His wife, Corazon, graduated ~agna cum laude, 
from the University of San~o Tomas Conservatory of Music and 
has been featured as a piano soloist with the Manila Symphony 
Orchestra. Their three children, daughters Sicilienne and Farida 
and son Gilberto, are talented violinists who have won numer-
ous awards. Gilberto will not-be able to join them this time as he 
is .still att~nding school in the Phil,ippines: 
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SAN DIEG() AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
1 Friday 
n. Clay ol c.uw..d _... "' 23..! 
~ ~F Ju::ir: ia tlN Paru• KrW 
.... tl,c c;.._-..,i c.;w,1.,.1-
bud Roddie Ro-ro 6 ti.. Hob Cit, AB-Stan. n.-i..,;.. .. 6p.m...d 
cad. ae 8 p.a. at Ptii.tdba c...umc, Pat\. 
Fu,,,,;.,_ , b.ood ... .,J;.a..dblua 
,....,,d,,...,.,,.ana,,..d,uJ,000 
..................... v .. --. 
... ,..r..i...J.. 
SN Se.a Die10 b&ocl Pinb.dc pa{o,m al 
ll.c o.t Mu nut:l"adl at 7!30 p.an. Thr: 
co.tiafr..--....ionwimtl&ndin1roo. 
ooly. 11,,DdMuC..-.S.....low.d" 
2260 Ji111•1 Ou.nntc Blvd.. con11ava 
11,n,up W,dnad,,, S.p<.3 ,.;ol, n, 
Om..,,, Z..., Mul,y, n. ~ 81.,d 
F...,.;., s...11¼<. 0... ..d n. Eql;.I, 
Bua. Vi.it -.d.nlc.com b- mo,c: io6c,,. .. 
... 
2 Saturday 
Eoio, Clai__. F.....Jr Da, r... 8 
.... •◄ p.a. ~witlbeliftut..taia-
............ b,ullut,.., ._ ..d 
CJ lh&Soudi0..-1 R.a,...., 
8SM8l-9924lo,d.uJ~ 
, )OtQI Kalu.tup.a 
unca '° PffM"' lM Qu.a,rt..&'1ntw111oS.. 
...... II,,;, ...... ..d 
' ~ - - ~~ ~ u .. ~tt::?.1 ;:: 
: -, Q&a a e &8lwww.. ... uc £uni. 
l,Mi...,-,d.._......t11,o-w. 
TI,,. wJll,, .............. ,ipiJd.u,. 
cal nuaaic and ckpnt IOflP {ro,a the 
Phi!ipptMI. U d.tf lU;I: 1()11 DR a "\Wk in 
tlw Clouch: P11rdi.uc tid..u •t 
www.weblaluwpa.Of'L or all 619--477-
3)92. 
6 Wednesday 
S....ett Poji d .. ;p ud AICA San m.,. praol • Claiaa O..ip 
EapadibOn " J,d, n..i... 11,, ..,., 
uc:b~widi. ,ea:ptioo al S:JO p.lL, W-
i.....ii.. , .......-...iccl<bnlion.Jom JS..o;..,.,....,__,Mlh,y-
... d,,w-old---, duw,!, S.;... 
i.a Chin•-Bcitna. T iu;ia. x. ..... 
c.....i-udH-K-.JMl<liuou 
iaklatitd at 7daudCSt.indowntow.San 
o.,c..i;.szs .11,c1,ctu,...,...... 
uoo , ad ,_... ..d $60 r., dM VIP 
o;...,. l'>cboo- l'nxn,d, ..11 i,...f;, -,I,. 
...-, r,1;.i ond AIGA -11...i.,. 
~ for IDOJI MOOJ.alioa. call 619+2)8.. 
◄SS5 or-W11tt www~iuom.coe1. 
8 Friday 
n.s.. Dvao IN..d .,..,.......,.. _ 
s..,, C1y Oiicb. prama • niah, of -pui• 
PffllllC .t tlie All About Me Medic:al 0.1 
Spa .. A.pc l!dl. ~,ad ........ 
autl wiD br: ptonded ID c:QUOt the .in. 
~ t)'lt h,,ow WUI::&. panllia IJU,I, 
::~6-t ..... -:rJb.~~~ 
D., s... loakd " I 2889 luwo 
Pauquitos 8h.. UlbMa1e r.tu.aion 91 
, ..;1& lo, ool, $20.00. c,n 310-316-
1731 • ,ult ~ .COM(. laCN'I 
---La Jolla M\&NC Society ,~ itl cooa.-
ued wpport o/ Lbr cn:atioa o/ aew ..b W\~ 
Su.nuaerfut Coauniui.oa~ MM or 
our Tuna. M ~ btaa"""I alLIK ~ 
.......... "- R.o '"" K..,, s..n.i... 
,,,. .......... bqjn, .. 7,30p.,._ ., .... 
81rd, Non!. Pad. 'f\e&k.r. T KM( pncit, 
"°" &.m SIS . 5SO. 
15 Friday 
Uln ID the: boa of s.-dway et tile Su 
Oiqo Symplr,OIIJ''• Sv.mmu P.p 
.... The cwa.'1 1w two .how duet. 
Aws- Ii •nd 16, botla •l 7:30 p.-. c:..du<l,d"' RMdd c..;, Flmd,a. ii,, 
aNK.at11atlM~ManuPark 
So.ii,. T'""' ,_ r.- 520-80. v .. ,..., 
'1'fflJIMnY1 wrbutc It www..udiqor,mph&. 
rtYM1kwbclidandodwf'u1~ 
""'""' ond.. bud Xiu Xiu, ~ ...... c:.,I, 
llo,ulid,, ;. ,.a.,;., .. 1M Cal,ul,, loal<d 
"2SOI K.uou Bc.dc-,,,d, o1 &JO•·"-
E.,,io,._,....t,lpopdn-1-w,"-
....,.i.,.,..,..._,.~pw,k, ..... 
nod,...i...t .... , .,..i.,.cla..aJ,ud 
loll,. Ad.n.an;. 510 - 51 2. 
16 Saturday 
l\e Mian American Jounwiata 
Au«l.- .. Su o;.., w;JI be ........ 
mwlimadio wo,luJ.op lo, io,i...Juu. 
ni.Mneb-oa ~ hopwiDbtaMO&I_.., 
~..........,.r.. .. ...,.;... ...... 
AdYIU oa w:lco ,au.a ud bloaincwill bc 
rm .. boUlt .,., jourulia,a c.aretl. 1\c 
....... .;u .... ..... .. .... s.. Dvao 
Comr11uoi11 CoDeer.. NCIIVI Cf'tr C&.p1,11,. 
8401 Aao 0.. c.ll 619- 388-1800 lo, 
aotc~. 
17 Sunday 
On.1 5SO..d , .,.d pol,,/n,n'""',l,oa 
ID lM Cabrillo National Mont.unea.l ro, 
lhc JOdt ..... Americ.a', f"111e ... City 
tulf ~ a1 6:4.S .... a1 1800 
c.bnllo M.--..10.. R.p.... b,Swn!.,, 
Au1, l6w1h<Sll,i....,ti..JI........, 
-,ltl,cM...uipp. Thc lJ-oail., 192.S-
ya,d Nft ~ be lidd Ml co.;~ wid. • 
sK .... wW. c.Jl6l9-SS7-S4SO ..... 
-.a1mau ..... wddoia. 
Highlight .. 
19 Tuesday 
T.£ s.., 0...- hold. th.it _,t!Jy "'"' 
r.. ""- ...... L, J.U. -·· Club. NdWDrU!c Md nnplU hes,N 11 6 p.■. 
Wlowecl by u lodaA dinner. • 1pWl!t, and 
1 Q&AMU1GD. n.lopic:dthiat'l'altwiD 
be "H- a....du,olo., C.. P-m tl,a 
Clima&a r,.w-,. 0.. An, ...... .,,.;. 
dent o/ s,.n.Jw:bc- C-nomia, will 1pul 
Tod.d. ,... r..., $21MS ;/ pWd,Md 
oaline ..d $ZS-SO " dM .io-. R,pla 
oalW)t al - .u ftdie,o,bc..Ofl. f'or DOU 
;.r.m..;.,., all 8S6-603-Z6}6 « .....t 
............. ..i_.._ 
22 Tuesday 
,,,. s... Di,.., Ao,.., Film Fo....dalioa, 
u:a mtl.bora1ioa willi Ultr&at c.o~ 1.11 
Chula Vi11&, kkb oJf it1 Pllili ppin• 
Cinaaa si..wu.., which will lu..,. J6S 
.i.,.o1,....rolipnoilan.t;,. .... .,i.,. 
-..tion, cl.eek lhei, wcbtitc for ttplv 
upduu - .philippinteinem,u~ 
tr. J'Olil M'C • cua•llN1.1 ~iu&.M ""'° WCNld l,Lc .... NII~ -.i Dul.a T..n 
■1 d11~,dd . ..-1Jor a .oN; 1Gb'&11.KM\. 
Pk~ • ..,.... bul.c ud • 1-b.<l l,,.d, 
dw, lo, ,he "TCIF J ... io tl,a Pa.ks" 
Kria. With..-, j tod-1111•YWC\tyl...»cly 
& TM Rh11mba ~ rc.l.hln111 C.,Wl(II 
Cent. 1hr ~no ttkl.nka • 23rd ,...,. ol 
c,ualitJ;..a.udbtwam\lMC.1\etwo-liour 
c'lffll tw11n1 at 6 P••· ii locata:I al Cal.awn 
H'JI. Put, 2997 Ct...,. Onft. V•it the 
c;., ,I C.~.l,ad -i..;.. .. 
www~ foraomt ddaaL 
23 Saturday 
Tk Saa Diep Chinue HUtonul M......., .......,.. s....;,,,.i..; ...J tl,c 
Anoanl SIM, Cuhura ol Sidwa., A 
Mayaniat', ft• w of a Bronu Ace 
~Ci~a:::',!'j;!;': ~!t-~ 
1929, lh&S.....odwwuoocol me .,.. .... 
~6.d,,llh,,.......i, ... ..., 
-;.,llwSlo• kiood- ..d },JOO,-. 
old broor.c and ;.de anirKb. Prokuon 
J ... pl, W. 8.!J ond J,0000 Tud.d< w,U 
MIIOIMNt IM1f CIDQtriwbon, ud a rccxl)lion 
,.;II, qJ,t hoB J'...,,.,. ..a lollow. 11,, 
,....,_ i. locutd a1 <fG-4 Tlwd AYC. and for 
...., i.n(onr.alion all Ala S.--.rt al 619-
338 9ts68 or mil www . .tdu..ors-
s;.p .......,..i. ,.;a i,,,. • .,.., dw,or 
lo IDffl other ii.pt:, a l 
Cupid.com/PRDatial'• Speed Datin1 
.... t a1 dtc W'mc Eocou.ntu. ~ cu 
F ua up to 12 m -minutc: data ia ODt 
nimin&, lt', • pw way 10 quickly cktmni11e 
w1oo,......w~ ......... r........,.F. • 
twlcon'fl'nia:nt. w ... EocounwtlkKait'Ja.L 
690 u.;..,.;., A ... 0.. __,, will b.,io 
a1lp.-.,Lw Nncl•dduldrir11.qulJ. 
44. TI,, S .... - will be_. lo, aD 




Rat.,, UNI Tul A.ca.da.7 pac:Ma a ..,.. 
-i..-,1 1 .... ·, --1.ri...t., 
huliaa Ocu.., at S:30 P-• · a1 the. ~ Au,d;lon1m on 1M: UCSD a,a, 
,.... Aw..dolloll. ud cJw,..J,.;i,, 
...i.&o..d nod,. ladluO-.~--
c.n klpa ,.,.., fn:a folktotu ud •,.di,ol-
OIJ IO ~taliwa. Tddlnqcfroc $20-30 i pwuo..d;., ad"""' ..d $ZS-JS 
at b door. VIP .utina ia ali.o a,•ulablc lot 
SIOO, ~ u ,........,. CD. R&T 
■-len ~ a 2°" d.cwal on ticktb. 
Fo, a0f't' infot-..beta, Of IO puduc lium. 
-..i&il - .raap,wh.ult.ud.iqo.Of'I lW caU 
8S6-7~SJJS. Fo, ..-. ;.r.,.....,. .. .i.. 
baNi.. 'ftltl -.incf1U100t1N11uaiuoa. 
29 Friday 
Mal:nahaJ Alia.an uul Come.riu 
&nk &ft ho.Ii,._ a ..tworlciac .....,- at 
l\u P..l Jo, d,e;, - .,..-ty .....,_ 
1t.tW'CWWl1 r1a11, wl.tch S.lk Road 
P,odloKtio,111 i, c00fd1utiaa at lM 
eu....dVww Tuwu •• F\k'.• P..tk. 
Atscftdec.1"'1llll~YC.dwCL\IK.t'to~wcwk 
wid1 OUlrrH~ au! b. .. rwtl OWlt--
M. anJ <OIUIIHltl)' ldJcn. C....,. bMi anJ 
.......__.i1 ..t.il< ....,;., u = ... 
Piwtns bucbJ pmc. NW mun: inf.nl&bon, 
vitit - .MMh..yallianu.iq. 
Ongoin~ 
Set•• Swko, eo-b&nda ol Mo'ol.lo 
l\ulomia1 Arn wil hold ...... du... 
oo T....t.,,.. 11,n,up Aue 12 r.... ~'30 
, .... .i tlw r.-rc Dua Pia«. Scudio 20S, 
low.d " Z6SO Tnu1ua Rd. A.nt t-. To ..,;-, all 6l9-J42-7J9S "' ...,;1 
du,«@....i.lo.o,t. 
The Saa Dic10 AaiAn Ame.rica.n R.....-,,n....,. bnno, The Jo, Luck 
Oula to ll.t 11&1t rro.o At.a IS di,outh St.pt 
14. Showtaa an f~ ud Saturd&p ti 
8p.a., and~at2p.a. &ldiic 
Aa.ka,y ,I ""'°"'""' A,w,. .......... ◄ S80-9 Al.ando Cu,- Rd •• • MIIIIOII 
\\llcy. fOJ IDOft info.-matm. call 868-566-
2278 o, ¥\Mt w.JWKrtcaftrcp.cq, 
n. Lo Jolla ~ ...,..,. T-, 
.......... ......;nnutt dnco fqnl C'..lab", pro-d""""' ,/"Alto, the Qual« ," ,.;11,...,... 
..... ""'26. T1w ..., ;. .. ~
ol two .aor1 KOnU from tM Han,k.i 
M,.wou.hon....,...n...-.E.;.,..i.. 
;.,p;.,.j -, ii,, a/1"""11, ol dM l99S Kolo., 
Japu urtli,qu.ab.. 1- Cftot .al be hdd at 
1MMond.JI-Forooo.S........_..., 
T....i.,..l¾d-"'" 7,JOp..,., T1wnd.y,. 
~a, ..... s....i.,.2..ds, .... 
S,nd.,. 2 ..d 7p.~ l¾n....,. r... $23-
60. All qtt a.rt wdcornc. fOf mon: 111f"Drma 
boa. ull 8S8-SS0-10l0 or mil 
bjojl,pl~ 
Aaian P.cific. Hiat.oric: Dialnc:t Tour• 
-1.doatl,c--lS..u..!a,,lucl, _,ll, 
frvm II a..a.1a 12:l0p.a.1\eto1.anulr: 
off hv■ tk Cluaa• Hi..toriw 
M"""-111. loulcd at ◄04 Turd Aw:n~ 
Su D;q,,, CA 92101 . E,pi.,, Old 
a...- '"" 1M J,..- ud ,,1,p ... 
~ .. s.. llvao'• olds...,~ 
red liah1 di.11,;d. Admiwoa ii $2.00. 
Ructv•tio.u rcquin!d, u.11 
619-)38-9888 . 
Tbini AffAU• fat'IIHn Markd aod 
lnla'Mbol\al Bu...- OPffll UC~ simc1., in 
downtown S..-~ lrcn 9 a.a. 10 I p.,s. 
.. ~nl-..dJS-..11,,ewk.t( ... 
, .... 6-ahi-u,.....,, ...... ..i,..,..i.... 
.-Rid food,. and intcmabOnal am AM 
aJb UI lM Aa.iaa Pacific. Hi..to.ric. 
Ot.trid MM 1o dtc Cub,np ~ VW1 
-.uian,-Otiaflltnc.t.orw for dcwa. 
TM Sua Dieto M1&aew. of M.u p,e1>-ffl._ lbe c:Ju1"UOII •People, t\:Nten, and 
Pblitic1: Clti■- 19'5-1999" llDlll 
NOftmbct. n ia ahmitioe u.banS 1k -"-
,1,i.. ;;,,;.,.;.h<d a.;..,..,.,. u,1 ,c1,o1. 
..v..,x......,r-Shondonr........._ 
y.,.,.........,,lwa,-..,,1.....i. 
b&oclc priobn& ID crulc ~"I pot1la.11, 
lanchc.apa. Jrpid:icm or ailtwaJ admtta. ..dpoibcOI_,,,. __ _ 
cwt, from 10 a M . IO ◄,..}O p.,._ fo.. acn. 
iftro, call619-2J9..2()()1 Ofl'Wtllw: ftWMVfll't 
-b.ik at www.a~n.ar., 
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Alpha Chi Omega, North Coast 
Alumnae, members attend gathering 
Members of the North Coast Alumnae chapter of Alpha Chi Omega recently attended the San Diego Alumnae Panhellenic 
luncheon at La Jolla Country Club. 
Alpha Chi Omega alum-
na Jan Pelletier of Encini-
tas, shown at right, was 111- , 
stalled as president of San 
Diego Alumnae Panhel-
lenlc, an umbrella organi-
zation of 26 women's 
sororities. Other Alpha Chi 
Omega alumnae attending 
the luncheon were Gerrie 
McDonald of Rancho Sa11-
ta Fe, Bobbi Karnes of ' 
Solana Beach, Heidi 
Williams of Carlsbad and 
Margaret Goldau and DI- ;-. 
ane Wozniak of Pacific •llli'.1!d 
Beach. Williams' daughter, Coumsr PHOTOS Chelsea, received one of 
eight $500 Panhellenic scholarships presented at the luncheon. 
Below, from left are Margaret Goldau, Diane Wozniak, Jan Pel-
letier, Bobbi Karnes, Gerrie McDonald, Chelsea Williams and Heidi 
Williams. 
Alpha Chi Omega has collegiate chapters at Cal State San Mar-
cos, UC San Diego, San Diego State University and the Univers~ 
of San Djego. Alpha Chi Omega Is a 122-year-old national womens 
sorority with 131 collegiate chapters. Call (760) 634-3739. 
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Trujillo throws 4 TDs as San Diego beats Marist 
The Associated Press 
Saturday, August 30, 2008 
SAN DIEGO: Sebastian Trujillo threw four touchdowns as San Diego beat Marist College 40-22 to 
extend its home winning streak to 25 games Friday night. 
Trujillo threw three of his TDs in the first half D including a 2-yard strike to John Matthews and an B-
yard TD to Mitch Ryan as the Toreros took a 20-9 lead. 
Matthews scored his second touchdown early in the third quarter on a 42-yard pass from backup 
quarterback/wide receiver Ben Hannula. 
Hannula scored a touchdown in the fourth on a 32-yard pass from Trujillo. 
JT Rogan, a fifth-year senior, scored the game's first touchdown on a 29-yard pass from Trujillo. Later 
in the first quarter Rogan tore his MCL and ACL on his left knee . 
Bo Ehikioya led Marist with 75 yards on 17 carries and scored two touchdowns on runs of 2 and 16 
yards. Chris Debowski completed 13 of 31 passes for 173 yards and two interceptions. 
San Diego, the three-time defending Pioneer League champion , has beaten Marist four straight 
games. Marist will join the Pioneer League next season. 
Notes: 
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Toreros lose Rogan for season 
RB tears 2 ligaments; 
USD roll in opener 
By Koln Gemmell 
ST Arr WRITER 
It was a grim stat line last night 
or ~running back J.T. Rogan: 
one quarter. one touchdown and 






American lore the an-
terior cruciate and 
medial collateral liga-
ments in his left knee 
during the first quar-
ter of last night's 
40-22 win over vi it-
ing Marist and will miss the rest of 
the season. 
Through a USD spokesman, 
team physician Dr. Paul C. Murphy 
said he would wait until next week 
for the swelling lo go down before 
giving Rogan an MRI exam lo de-
tcnnine the extent of the damage. 
Heading inlo his fifth year, the 
!Hoot-10, 210pound team captain 
already owned USD career marks 
/or touchdowns, rushing yards and 
all-purpose yards. list year he led 
the nation in kickoff return average (33.2). 
Rogan, who was upbeat alter the 
game. said he'll petition the NCAA 
for a sixth-year medical redshirt 
season. Adding to the frustration, 
there were several NFL scouts at 
the game watching Rogan and 
other Toreros playeno. 
"I was feeling really good, better 
than I ever have," said Rogan, a 
Coronado High alum. " . . . But 
there is no point sulking. I'll be 
back next year." 
The injury put a damper on what 
was a promising lim game for the 
Toreros, who extended their home 
winning streak to 25 with the non-
conference victory. 
"It's bittersweet." USD coach 
Ron Caragher said. "Every win is 
exciting and fun . But losing a great 
USD Torero - maybe the best 
offensive player in the Pioneer 
League - it's tough." 
New USO quarterback Sebastian Trujillo secures the sna p and prepares to set a play !n motion In the first hall. Jc1u, R. McCwtd,,n / Union• Trilnm, 
USO couldn't have asked for a 
better opening sequence. The de-
fense forced a three-and-out. then a 
6-yard punt gave USD firsl-and-10 
al the Marist 33. Three plays later, 
quarterback Sebastian Tru.iiJlo 
hooked up with Rogan on a swing 
pass that went for a 29-yard touch• 
down. 
The visilors from Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., rtsponded with an I I-play 
drive that ended with a 2,-yard 
Oliozua Ehikioya touchdown run. 
Marist took the lead for U1e first 
Lime on a 35-yard field goal lrom 
Kevin Pauly. After Rory Foley inter• 
ceptc-d Trujillo and returned it 26 
yards to the USD 40, U1e Red Foxes 
nibbled inside USD's 20, setting up 
the field goal. 
The ensuing drive is when Ro-
gan hurt his knee. During a 37-yard 
run just before the end of the first 
quarter, he tried to cut back in the 
open field, but stumbled awkwardly 
on his plant leg and went down 
untouched. He bounced up and 
hopped to the sideline before col-
lapsing. 
"The knee just locked up," Ro-
gan said. A steady parade of team-
mates offered support as he spent 
the second quarter on the trainer's 
table. During the second half, he 
remained on Che sideline on 
cruleha 
"It kills me,• said receiver John 
Manhews, Rog-•n's best friend and 
roommate. "I 'd give up this game just to get him hack. He looked as 
good as I'd ever seen him before be 
got hurt. One way or another, he11 
still find a way to help us this year." 
\\"Ith the All-American out, Phil 
Morelli. a transfer from Colorado 
State, wok over most of the rushing 
duties. rushing for 66 yards on 17 
carries. Making his first start for 
the Toreros, Trujillo, a junior col• 
lege transfer from Saddlehack, ran 
· hot-and<0ld most of the night. 
After the interception, he lossed 
two louchdown passes in the sec· 
ond quarter, a 2,-yard fade to Mat• 
thews lo retake the lead and an 
S-yard toss to light end Mitch Ryan. 
Two plays earlier, lrujillo and Ryan 
converted on a pivotal third-down 
conversion to keep the drive alive 
and set up the score, ottending 
USD's lead to 2~9. Trujillo finished 
16-of-23 for 191 yards and four 
touchdowns with two interceptions. 
"There were first-game jitters," 
he said. "But it was nice lo finally 
play against someone else other 
than my teammates for the last 
three weeks." 
Backup quarterback Ben Hannu• 
la. also a starting wide receiver. 
threw a 42-yard touchdown pass lo 
Matthews lo give USD a 27·9 lead 
in the third. Matthews led the team 
with four catches for 63 yards and 
two touchdowns. 
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Cluelessness benefits USD's QB 
Newcomer missed 
what Johnson did 
By Kevin Gemmell 
STAFF' WRITER 
'foe g reatest asset for ¥S~)-
new quarterback migl1t e 1s 
ignorance of the past. 
Sebastian Trujillo has seen 
the tapes of g raduated All-
Arne1ican Josh Johnson. He 
even worked out with him over 
the summer, learning the intti-
cacies of the Toreros' West 
Coast offense. But he wasn't 
around the past couple of years 
to witness firsthand Johnson's 
ability to cleave defenses. 
"It' kind of like saying igno-
rance is bliss," USD coach Ron 
Caragher said. "Out of sight, 
out of mind. Maybe he doe n't 
feel that kind of pressure. He 
knows it's out there, but he 
wasn't there to see it." 
As Trujillo, a junior college 
USD (0-0) vs. Marist (0-0) 
When: Tonight, 7 
Where: Torero Stadium 
Last year: USO won 38·17 
Series record: USO 3-0 
transfer from Sadclleback, 
takes the helm of USD's of-
fense tonight in the season 
opener against Marist, he's 
aware of the expectations, but 
realizes there is only so much 
he can do to temper them. 
"All 1 can do is play my best 
and try to earn the respect of 
my teammates," said Trujillo; 
22. "If I worry about myself, I 
should be fine. You can't con-
trol what other people do or 
have done, so I don't even both-
er trying." 
It's that attitude that earned 
him the starting job over fillti-
year senior Ben Hannula, a 
standout wide receiver two 
years ago and defensive back 
last season. Heading into camp, 
it was thought that Hannula 
and Andrew Rolin, Johnson's 
backup the past two years, 
would compete for the starting 
job. But a reinjured lower back 
dropped Rolin out of the run-
ning and Trujillo was able to 
pass Hannula on the depth 
chart 
"You have to believe you are 
going to be the guy.'' Trujillo 
said. "You can't think any other 
way. I told myself I'd be 
stat1ing. That's the only way to 
go if you are a competitor." 
Now it's a matter of getting 
the team behind him. Wide re-
ceiver John MatthP.ws .flour-
ished catching passes from 
Johnson, who was drafted by 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 
Now he'll be on the receiving 
end of Trujillo's tosses, and he 
expects the rest of the team to 
get on the bandwagon. 
"It's a matter of what he docs 
on the field," said Matthews, 
who scorched Marist for six 
catches, 169 yards and two 
touchdowns in last yeatJs 38-17 
win over the Red Foxes. "Ev-
e1yone on this team loved Ben 
and loved Andrew and would 
have been happy with either of 
them .as the starting qua1ter-
back. But if Sebastian i out 
there and prove he's the sta1t-
er and earns the respect of the 
teammates on the field, guys 
are going to start following 
him." 
Rom in England, just outside 
Cambridge, Trujillo moved to 
Durango, Colo., where he at-
tended elementruy school and 
high school. Bul he wasn't 
highly recruited, leaving him 
frnsl:tc1ted and filled with ques-
tion marks. He moved to 
Southern California on his own 
and wailed - not entirely pa-
/44 
USO quarterback Sebastian Trujillo transferred from Saddleback 
College In Mission Vlego. EamieGrafton/ Union-Tribune 
tiently - for his chance at 
Saddleback in Mission Viejo. 
Now that he's in a starting role, 
he's learned to keep an even 
keel. 
It's that ability to control his 
emotions that impressed Car-
agher. · 
· "I like his decision-making 
and accuracy. But above all it's 
his poise," Caragher said. "He 
doesn't get too flustered. He 
doesn't get the high highs and 
the low lows. A teammate of 
mine in college - Troy Aik-
man - had that I like that 
consistency." 








Jim Stone, NBC 7 /39 Sports 
POSTED: 11 :49 am PDT August 29, 2008 
UPDATED: 12:02 pm PDT August 29, 2008 
AN DIEG -- University of San Diego opens the season 
L.---'"'F'Pic:1 iaavynnrcig;';iht against Marist at Toreros Stadium. 
More 
Jim Stone, NBC 7/39 Sports 
Page 1 of 1 
The Toreros will put their 24-game home winning streak on the line. They will start junior college transfer 
Sebastien Trujillo at quarterback. He replaces record-setting Josh Johnson, a draft choice of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers. 
The San Diego State Aztecs will also have a new quarterback in Ryan Lindley when they host Cal Poly on 
Saturday night. The redshirt freshman will be tested early, as he replaces now New England Patriots 
quarterback Kevin O'Connell. 
The Aztecs schedule gets far tougher next week when they travel to Notre Dame. 
Explore More: 
Find out more about College Athletics, College Football, Football and Sports, or try these articles: 
• September 2, 2008: Local HS QB Turns UCLA Game Around 
• August 31, 2008: Northern Iowa No Match For BYU In Season Opener 
• August 27, 2008: Northern Iowa (0-0) At (16) B-Y-U (0-0) 
• August 11, 2008: NCAA Football Preview - San Diego State Aztecs 
• August 11, 2008: NCAA Football Preview - B-Y-U Cougars 
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► TOREROS 
, Continued from Ct 
one-up Johnson? 
"I haven't thought about it 
that way," 1iujillo said with a 
laugh. "I'm just focused on 
Marist. I don't want Jo get 
ahead of myself." 
No one expects Trujillo to 
top Johnson, of course, but you 
could say he's already ahead of 
himself by earning the start-
ing job for the opener. 
He entered fall camp as 
the No. 3 quarterback behind 
.• junior Andrew Rolin, last 
·: year's backup to Johnsoq, and 
senior Ben Hannula. But 'fru. 
: jillo began receiving more 
· repetitions than -anticipated . 
when Rolin suffered a stress 
· fracture in ·his back during 
. the first week of camp. Rolin 
. will undergo further ex;unina-
'..· 
_Truj~o latest discovery 
in Toreros' arms race 
■ JC transfer looks 
to continue USD's 
s~ccess at QB spot 
TOM SHANAHAN 
' FoR TIIE NORTH CouNn TIMES 
SAN J?IEGd - Three years 
.ago, Jost>._Johnson followed in 
the footsteps of Todd 
Mortensen as the University of 
~an Diego's starting quarter-
ack . . 
At the time, Johnson had 
big shoes. to fill. Mortensen, a 
transfer from Brigham Young, 








can return to 





_ · Trujillo and 
Hannula; who switched back 
to his high school position af-
ter earning second-team All-· 
PFL honors as a safety in 
2007. · ·. . 
''.It was a tough decision, 
but we felt Sebastian gives us 
the best chance to be suc.cess-
ful,'' USD coach Ron Caragher . 
said. "We weren't expecting 
him to learn the offense so 
soon; it's a difficult offense to · 
understand. B.ut he worked 
hard and did a nice job." 
. ..;, 
was talented enough to sign a 
free-agent •CO!ftract with the 
· Detroit Lions for their. 2005 
training camp. 
Johnson, though, surpassed 
Mortensen. The Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers drafted the three-
time offensive player of. the 
year in the Pioneer Football 
League in! the fifth round in 
April. 
Now comes Sebastian 'frujil-
lo, USD's starter for the 2008 
season opener Friday night 
against Marist College at 
Torero Stadium. 
Can the junior college trans-
fer from Saddleback Cqllege 
► TOREROS, C-7 
Hannula, a senior who 
asked Caragher if he could re-
turn to offense during spring 
drills, is listed as the Np. 2 
quarterback, but the Toreros 
plan to put him on the field in 
other roles. 
Although Trujillo arrived 
at USD from Durango, Colo., 
by way of Saddleback, he 
knew a lot about Johnson and 
USD football. ·As a senior in 
high school, he was recruited 
by f9rmer USD coach •Jim 
Harbaugh, now the head man 
at Stanford . . 
VSD is a non-scholarship 
school in the Football Cham-
pionship Subdivision (former-
ly Division I-M), but 'frujillo· 
said he was offered scholar-
ships by North Dakota State 
- a FCS power - and other _ 
FCS scholarship programs. He 
turned down schola rships 
from colder climates, though, 
to take the · California junior 
college route. He also consid-
ered Palomar College be.fore 
picking Saddleback. . 
As a freshman at Saddle-
back, he backed up Nick Nel-
son, now a senior at Colorado. 
As a sophomore last year, he 
began. the season splitting 
time with Brian Shrock before 
finishing as the starter. 
"f{e were really impressed 
with his recruiting tape," 
Caragher -said. "He's b ig, 
strong, very athletic and can 
run the football" 
Trujillo wasn 't on campus 
for spring drills, but be began 
studying the playbook and 
film in early July . 
"I love the school, and I 
love the West Coast offense," 
'frujillo said. ''I watched a lot 
of what Josh Johnson did 
here, and what he does is take 
the pressure off himself by 
making the right reads. That's 
what I hope to do here, too." 
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USO. taps Trujillo 
to be starting QB 
By Kevin Gemmell, STAF'F WRITER 
[ ' USD has picked its starting quarterback for 
... ________ J/nextweelc's season opener- and it's not the guy 
head coach Ron Caragher had in mind when 
camp opened earlier this month. 
Junior-college transfer Sebastian Trujillo gets 
the nod over Ben Hannula and Andrew Rolin, the 
leading candidates when camp began. 
"It's a real swing of events," Caragher said. 
Rolin, who had a back injury that kept him out 
of spring ball, reinjured his lower back and 
missed most of training camp. That opened the 
door for Trujillo to challenge Hannula, a convert-
ed wide receiver and defensive back. 
"A big thing had to do with the scrimrhages 
and we really got a chance to see how the guys 
operate on their own, and we thought he did a 
good job," Caragher said. "He surpassed Ben 
and he's earned the confidence of the team and 
coaching staff." 
The 6-foot-3, 222-pound Trujillo prepped at 
Durango High in Colorado before going to 
Saddleback College in Mission Viejo. He spent 
three seasons with the Gauchos, redshirting his 
first year, then playing backup his second year 
before earning the starting job. 
"As a quarterback you always hope for the 
best. In the back of my mind I wasn't looking for 
a backup job. When I came here I wanted to 
start," Trujillo said. 
USD opens its season next Friday at 7 p.m. at 
Torero Stadium against Marist. 
Hannula, an all-conference defensive back last 
season and standout wide receiver two years 
ago, will remain on offense as a receiver and 
backup quarterback, Caragher said Hannula is 
one of the team's most versatile athletes and 
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Hooked on football 
'Tuckle is an anchor on 
USD offensive line 
-By Kevin Gemmell 
STArr WRIT[II 
D eene Kabiling thrives durini lhe cha0t1 lhat comes in three-second inten1als. When the football is snapped, lhe Uni-
versity of San Diego offensive tackle knows his job - and does it wen -despite the physical 
pounding his body tokes every play. • 
Chaos is nothing new to the University City 
High gniduate. 
When Kabiling was 5, Mount P-inatubo 
erupted in his native Philippines. The boy and 
his family were transported by a U.S. Navy he-
licopter out of their home province of Pampan• 
ga as their town burned in the volcano's wake. 
Kabiling vaguely recalls traveling aboard 
the aircraft carrier Abrlham Uncoln en route 
to San Diego, where hi• father was stationed 
while servin11 in the Navy. 
•1 remember bein11 so scared; Kabiling said. 
"Th n comini: to• new country where I didn't 
lish. My mom got me 'Hooked on 
lhat'1 how I le3Ined how to speak 





u,e ball, anchorlnli 
of the top oUensive lin 
ball League. 
. Not that you'd expect 
ball field. lie'• a 
·•words. In the 
odesoU 
••"'111,ca .. ,obeone 
rFoo~ 
"He's such a good offensive ." ~ 
coach Ron Caragher said. "He plays witli = 
lion. He's a big. strong athletic guy. He's well-
respected by his teammates. Havini him in 
the program and having him as a leader in the 
trenches goes a long way !or our younger play-
ers to look up to him and learn from him." 
Kabiling has blocked for 1,000-yard rushers 
and a quarterback, Josh Johnson, who is now 
in the NFL with lhe Thmpa Bay Bucs. He aod 
his fellow linemen take satisfaction in their ac-
complishments but aren't seeking kudos. Line-
men 3Ien't headline seekers. 
·our glory comes Sunday morning in the 
film room." Kabiling said, "when you see a 
great play or a great pancake block. That's how 
we get our glory." 
The Toreros, who began pnictice last week. 
enter the year as favorites in the pre5"ason 





''We ha an incredible chemistry. It's a 
family environment We lost oome good play• 
i,ni to graduation. But I think we have some 
good young players 1111d we are training them 
now m be stars.• 
Like many football players at nonscholarsltip 
fifth-year senior Deene Kablllng ls an offensive lineman lor tlte Unlversltl of San DltCJD. The Tortros 1rt favorites In a pres ea son poll. Earni, Gnvlo,I / Unimt'!trilnm, pKo ., 
HOMEGROWNTOREROS 
Return.nglocal player,on lheUn versltyol San 
Dleqo lcotcall roster: 
John Ccopor, OL. Jr. Santana HiQh tGros,mont 
Col leqe~ !sick CoppedQe. rs, Jr.·. Vlsta H19h; 
Daniel Cornsweet. FS, Sr. La Costa canvon Hl;h: 
sean CUllina. WR. Sr. SI. AUQustine High; Spenc,r 
Danielson, S, re · , Horlzoo HlcJh: Kort Gtbson, WR, 
Fr.",La Costa C.nvonrl'9h;Offne Kabol ng, OL Sr.•, 
University City HiQh; erett Marqul~ RB, fr. •, La Costa 
Canyon "<IQh; J.T. Rogan, RB. Sr.· , Coronado High. Joe 
Staab, S s,.· , Grossmont HiQh; Paul lre'llblay, DL, 
So.•. Santa rechr,stlan H·911. 
0 fkdsl\l rtt<I O'MMHCft, 
schools, Kabiling wasn't plannina to play the 
sport in college. He wasn't sought after and 
didn't believe he was very big coming out or 
high school at 6-feet-2, 270 poonds. 
'.'low 6-3 and 306, Kabiling is corning oil a junior =n in which he earned AU-PFL and 
Ml,~Major Al~America honors. 
Kabiling was redshirted durin11 his third 
ar al..l.lfil2..while recovering from a knee 
injury.'i<elurning with a successil11 season last 
year was rewarding. 
_ 
"I was living in the weight room,• said Kabi~ 
ing, w.ho competed ia wre1tling in high school. 
"I wanted so badly to get back out there and 
start playing again. Our traineni and coaches 
did a great job workina with me. 1 owe it all to 
them." 
Kabiling said his family has been a source of 
SAN DIEGO SPOTLIGHT 
SPORTS 
Dontlook back 
Dune Kabllln9 (center) chattod with his 
tt1mmatos. The team started practice last 
week. The Toreroo are t hree-time defending 
league champions. 
strength for him. 
"I owe so much to my family." he said. "i\•Jy 
parents are greaL My younier brother is JO 
and he really looks up to me. I want to make 
him proud and I can't wait until he's playing 
college football and I can look back and be 
proud of him." 
Kabiling'• two younger sisteni anend San 
Diego State. He said he calls esery night to 
check on them and lhey don't let school rival-
ries get in the way. 
1ney Are always at every home gnme 
cheering me on." Kabiling said. "My fnmily is 
the best." 
lltYln Gemmell: (619) 71B·5304; kevin.9emmtllf 
unlontrib.com 
USO offensive tackle Oeene Kablllng 
has overcome a lot In his Ille, Including 
the eruption of Mount Pinatubo In his 
native Philipplnes. Page 4 
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could make early impact 
for Toreros as receiver 
Story by TOM SHANAHAN 
.. 
SAN DIEGO 
ollegc football's first practice is a dtlY 
when freshmen ay not to embarrass 
lhemselves with glaring rookie mis-
takes. They spend a lot of time watch· 
· and learning from the veterans. 
lean t r's bow the opening day of 
the ljqjy;gitvof San J?i5a) fall camp 
WO$ progressing on !uBooy tor Oceanside 
High graduate Frankie Zimmerman until 
an assistant coach called out hi, name. 
"Frankie, gee in the huddle,° shouted 
Steve Mooshagian, the assistant head 
Inside coach and wide receivers coach. "Show lhem _you're a 
valedictorian." 
Aztecs aim When Zimmerman jumped into 
lO rebuild the huddle, he spotted J.T. Rogan. the 
running Toreros' All-Pioneer Football League 
game/ CJ running back; Ben Hannula, a senior 
battling for the starting job; and other 
rctummg starters from a team that shan.'11 the PFL 
title last yearand is the prescason favorite this year. 
He was the only wide<eyed freshman. 
"That really surprised me," Zimmerman said. "I 
was looking around, and I was honored to be out 
there with those guys.• 
Zimmerman, a S-foot-11, 165-poundcr; may find 
himself in that same huddle when the season be-
gins. 
"Prankic is a tremendous athlete," said Ron 
Caragher, the Toreros' second-year bead coach. 
"He bas the ability; it's a matter of how much 
he learns and (bow) quickly he undemands 
the conceplS of our passing game. We're excit-
ed 10 add him lo our team." 
Although Zimmerman earned !in.Heam All-
CIF honors as a defensive back for a talented 
Oceanside team that won a fourth su-aig}lr CIF S311 
Diego Section Division II title and a state bowl game, 
the Toreros recruited him as a wide receh-er. 
"That kind of surprised me, because most schools 
were recruiting me as a comerbaclc or safety," Zimmer• 
man said. "Ir doesn't matter ,o me; I jw.~ want to help 
► ZIMMERMAN, C-3 
"I was looking around, and I was honored to 
be out there with those guys." 
- Frankie Zimmerman. or, ~,s t~st crii.:t,ce 1•, ,th 
t'le i.;r.i.crs t1 of 5.3r. D•ego start.£:rs 
► ZIMMERMAN 
CGoliuurdrr.a.Cl 
the team. I like offense and 
defense, and if they need me 
to sv.itch m defense, I will." 
The Toreros consider Zim-
merman one of the top re-
cruit, in a freshman class 
that features five products of 
North-C,mnt.y high schools. 
"Frankie can do a lot 
more than p~ wide receiv-
er," Caragher said. "He can 
return kicks and pwi!S, and l 
remember seeing a tape of 
him in high school when he 
had two interceptions. We're 
committed to playing him at 
wide receh-er, bul who 
knows what the future en-
tails. Sometimes there is 
movement as &llY' dc,tlop 
and there are different 
needs for the team.• 
Photo"' JAMIE scon tYT\.E 
::,;-u::- ru,; ·JnlP.~J'Hll 
Zimmerman's talent was 
such that he aLtr11cted inter-
est from Air force and Neva• 
da-Las Vegas of the MOW!· 
tain West Conference, aJ. 
though his size limited his 
scholar.mip offers from Foot-
ball Bowl Subdivision schools 
(formerly Division I-A). 
But he didn"c foresee a fu . 
rure in college football until 
the summer before hi.s i;en. 
ior year. He tllOught be 
would play soccer, but that 
changed when he turned in 
an impressive performance 
in tl,e 2007 San Diego State 
passing tournament. 
"I love football," he said. 
"When we lit up (the SDSU 
tournament) and ended up 
winning it, l started thinking 
I might be able to play (col-
lege football)." 
TI1ough tempted to ccsc 
himself ar the FBS le•;el, he 
has no regrets about Slartll1' 
I;:\ L I. 
HUDDLE 
his career al.JlSil..a non-
sdlolarship ;:Jiool" that plays 
in the Football Champi• 
ouship Subdivision (formerly 
Division I-AA). 
"I 1·u.<1 wanred to go ro a 
schoo l lo,,1.'11, • Zimmennan 
said. "A lot of people told me 
when you ste!l on campus, 
)UU'll realize it's }"Our school. 
That'S tbewayiafelt for me 
here. The team is amazing; 
they're the bestl,'llys W"Ound. 
"lbey'\1! got great receivers 
here like (All- l'FL pick) John 
Maru,ews I want to learn 
from. That's my goal - ro 
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Toreros keep plugging away 
USD's defense already had 
a significant void with the 
graduation of Eric Bakhtiari, a 
midmajor All-America defen-
sive end now a free agent in 
Chargers camp. 
And with standout defensive 
back Ben Hannula locked in a 
competition for the starting 
quarterback job after switching 
to offense in the spring, the 
defense suddenly finds itself 
trying to plug more holes than 
it originally intended. 
Not a problem, said all-
league comerback Gabe Der-
ricks yesterday after the Tore-
ros' first practice. 
"Of course you would think 
when all-stars leave it would 
hurt, but we don't look at it 
like that," Derricks said. ''We 
look at it as a team game. 
Individuals play a huge roll, 
but you have to think about 
the secondary who covers the 
receivers to give (the line-
men) time to get the sack. 
We're a team. That's our 
vibe." 
With six defensive starters 
returning (Hannula would 
have made seven), Patrick 
O'Neill shifts from safety to 
cornerback. With four inter-
ceptions and 65 tackles last 
year, the 5-foot-11, 200-pound -
fifth-year senior brings a hit-
ter's mentality to the corner-
back position. 
"I think our secondary 
should be the fastest in the 
league," Derricks said. "We 
have some heavy hitters and 
we fly." 
Hannula is competing for the 
quarterback job with Andrew 
Rolin. But don't expect to see 
him carrying a clipboard should 
Rolin win the job. 
"At this point, Ben is an of-
fensive player," said second-
year coach Ron Caragher. 
'That's my mentality, and first 
and foremost is the quarter-
back spot If things happen 
where Andrew is the starter, 
Ben is too good a player to 
keep off the field. I think Ben 
would find a way on the field. 
But it's so early. It's going to be 
a tough competition between 
those two." 
Caragher said he hopes to 
have a starter named about 10 
days before the Toreros' first 
game Aug. 29 against Marist at 
Torero Stadium. 
While the team searches for 
a successor to record-setting 
quarterback Josh Johnson, 
who was drafted by the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers, Caragher 
was quick to point out the im-
pact Bakhtiari had on the de-
fense. 
"What Josh was to our of. 
fense, Eric was to our de-
fense," Caragher said last 
week. "A guy like that isn't 
easily replaced." 
Kevin GemmeU: (619) 718-5304; 
kevln.c;iemmell~uniontrib.com 
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Ex-coach McGarry settles with USD 
Fonner ~SD football coach 
Ke~ Mc any has reached 
an undisclosed settlement in 
his wrongful tennination suit 
against the school. 
McGarry filed suit against 
~ in 2004 after being fired 
abruptly in the middle of one 
of USO's best seasons in 2003. 
He was replaced by Jim Har-
baugh two months later. 
"I can only tell you it was 
settled satisfactorily," said 
McGarry, whose record ~s 
head coach was 39-37 in sev-
en-plus seasons, including 5-1 
in 2003. 
W) officials declined com-
ment, citing school policy on 
personnel matters. 
Before the settlement, the 
court ruled~ officials were 
entitled to more than $115,000 
in attorneys' fees from McGar-
ry after they succeeded in hav-
ing his defamation claims 
against them struck from the 
suit McGarry said he could 
not discuss how that financial 
issue was resolved 
According to the suit., a USD 
official told McGarry threerea-
sons for his firing. He was ac-
cused of kicking a football in 
the direction of trainers after 
they gave him bad news about 
injuries. McGarry said this was 
a lie. He also was accused of 
engaging in a profanity-laced 
tirade at a cheerleading camp 
when he wanted to use the 
field for football practice. A 
campus security. o.f.ficer's .. re--
port of the incident contradicts 
this account., saying "McGarry 
did not use profanity." 
The third incident was a 
phone conversation with assis-
tant coach Tun Drevno about 
how much time Drevno would 
be permitted to spend with his 
f;unily after his wife had given 
birth. !lSD officials had de--
scribed7t as a heated argu-
.ment McGarry said.!ISD's ac-
count of the inciaeiit was 
"grossly mischaracterized." 
McGarry was fired later that 
week. 
McGarry recently has 
worked as a teacher and assis-
tant coach at Hilltop High. 
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By Kevin Gemmell 
STAFF WRITER 
Ron Caragher knows the question 
before it's asked. < ] 
It's the obvious question the JlSll football coach has pondered sincetiie , ________ _ 
Toreros' final game 
last season: How do 
you replace Josh 
Johnson, the prolific 
quarterback and the 
greatest player in 
JJSO history? Car-
agher's answer, like-
wise, is obvious. 
Ben Hannula "You can't," Car-
agher said. ''How is a 
guy going to come in 
and be as productive 
as that? That may 
never happen in col-
lege football again -
that type of passing 
rating." 
Johnson was the 
Andrew Ralln nation's most effi-
cient passer last sea-
son, thanks to a school-record 43 
touchdowns compared with only one 
interception. After graduating with ev-
ery .LISa passing record, he went on to 
earn MVP honors at the East-West 
Shrine game and was the first player 
drafted out of .!:!§!2_'s program. He re-
SEE Toreros, D3 
► TOREROS 
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OB candidates 
are friends as 
well as rivals 
cently signed a four-year deal 
with the Tampa Bay Bucca-
neers, the team that took him 
in the fifth round of the NFL 
draft. 
''I think (the Toreros) are 
going to be successful," John-
son said last week from Tam-
pa Bay's training camp. "I 
didn't raise the bar by myself. 
As a team we raised the quali-
ty of the program. 1be whole 
program began to change and 
work really hard and we all 
experienced success." 
While Johnson tries to find 
his spol among Jon Gruden's 
bevy of quarterbacks in Flori-
da, the void he leaves atJ.ISD 
is substantial - statistically 
and in ways that can't qe quan-
tified. Yet as the three-time de-
fendi ng Pioneer Football 
League champs (co-champi-
ons last year with Dayton) be-
gin their first title defense sans 
Johnson, Caragher remains 
confident. 
"I don't expect a dropoff," 
he said. 'The bar has been set 
high. That's the only thing that 
we know. That's our attitude. 
'Those are big shoes to fill 
and I don't expect any one 
person to fill those shoes. I do 
have expeclations of a team 
that will help fill those shoes. 1 
certainly hope it will be an 
entire group effort. When you 
have a superstar player like 
Josh, it's easy to lean on that 
athlete in certain situations 
and in crunch time. But we 
had guys performing on the 
other end and catching those 
~FOOTBALL 
Co•ch: Ron Caragher (2nd year) 
Conference: Pioneer Football 
League 
Overall Record last year: 9-2 
PFL record/finish: 6-1/T1 
cw/Dayton) 
Starters returning: 14 (J 
offense. 7 defense) 
Season opener: Aug. 29 vs. 
Marist 
balls and making plays. I'm 
anticipating a very balanced of-
fense." 
Exactly who will be com-
manding that offense this year 
remains to be seen. Heading 
into the first practice today, 
Andrew Rolin and Ben Hannu-
la will compete for the starting 
job. 
Rolin, a 6-foot-3, 215-pound 
fourth-year junior, appeared to 
be the heir apparent before a 
lower-back injury forced him 
to miss most of spring work-
outs. He has playing experi-
ence, appearing in seven 
games and completing 20-of-
28 passes for 249 yards and 
five touchdowns last year. But 
his absence · in ,the spring 
opened the door for . annula 
(6-2, 205), an all-co fcrcnce 
defensive back and h-year 
senior, who asked fo a hot at 
quarterback Iollawing John-
son's graduation. 
"I had asked Ben to move 
from wide receiver to defen-
sive back last year and he did 
so unselfishly," Caragher said. 
"So when he asked me for a 
chance to play quarterback, I 
couldn't say no. 
"He's been a very pleasant 
surprise. I didn't anticipate 
him having such a good 
spring. Now you've got two 
great leaders competing and ·I 
think it's going to be fun. 
Tums out the two are pretty 
good friends also, which 
makes the competition all the 
more interesting. 
"It's nothing personal, it's 
whatever is going to make the 
team better," Rolin said. "l 
think Ben will make the team 
better no matter what position 
he plays." 
Rolin has proved he can 
lead the team. In last year's 
season opener again t Azusa 
Pacific, Rolin got the sta1t in 
place of Johnson, who was 
serving a one-game suspen-
sion for an undisclosed viola-
tion of team policy. Rolin ex-
celled, tossing four 
touchdowns in a 42-32 victory. 
The would-be starters know 
whoever wins the job will face 
a certain ldvel of scrutiny be-
cause of ~eir predecessor's 
accomplis ents. Both said 
they are re dy. 
"It's something you can't 
control," Hannula said. "You 
just have to be yourself. You 
can't go out and try to do what 
Josh did. No one is going to 
throw 43 touchdowns and just 
one interception. You have to 
play the galne you play and 
play it smart. There are some 
things you can control, ball 
security and being smart with 
your reads." 
Either quarterback will 
have the benefit of working 
with seven returning starters, 
including standout running 
back J.T. Rogan, who rushed 
for more than 1,000 yards and 
10 touchdowns. He also 
caught seven touchdowns in 
the West Coast hybrid offense. 
John Matthews, the team's 
leading receiver · also returns 
following 47 catches and 13 
touchdowns last season. 
Kevin Gemmell: (Eil9) 718-5302; 
kevln.gemmell@ynlontrlb.com 
"You just have to be yourself. You can't go out 
and try to do what J ash did." 
BEN HANNULA, IJ,SI).quarterback 
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Bakhtiari shoulders the duties of being a Bolts rookie 
MIKESUW VAN 
SrAA"W~TU 
SAN DIEGO - The long 
list of accolades and gaudy 
statistics that are part of Ec-
ic Bakhtiari's college foot-
ball resume doesn't pre-
clude him from being as-
signed casks that remfod 
him of his NFL status. 
M a rookie free-agenL 
linebacker attempting to 
crack the Chargers' roster, 
the former University of San 
Diego star had an important 
duty after a recent practice 
Former Uniyersity of San Diego~tar seeking a ro ter spot 
- carry Shawne Merriman's 
shoulder pads from the prac-
tice field and place chem 
neatly in Merriman 's locker. 
the guys and they have a lot training camp. 
Only afterward could 
Bakhtiari concern himself 
with his own equipment. 
And he laughed when asked 
if he would also have to iron 
Merriman's jersey. 
ol respect for me and T re- Now listed at 6-foot-3 and 
speer where I am on the 258 pounds, Bakbtiari was a 
team. It's fun. They don't 200-pound defensive end a t 
bust me too hard. 'Ibey bust Burlingame High. Not only 
me ju.<t right to make sure T was he not on the radar of 
know ton'::';/ get too big for major-college recruitcn, he 
my britches. wasn't e\'en sought by small 
Having a big head is high- colleges. 
"I get asked to sing some-
times and dance and get to 
take their pads in," 
Bakhtiari said with a smile. 
"I have a lot ol respect for 
ly unlikely in the case of "Schools weren't lookin§ 
Bakbtiari, who attended for a person like myseU, 
high school in che San Fran- Bakhtiari recalled. "No one 
cisco suburb o[ Burlingame[" came calling, not even~• 
and never envisioned him- ·· l!akhtiari walked on at 
self-participating in an "'NFL ~ and was allowed t 
► CHARGERS 
Continued ftom Cl 
He had eight sacks as a jun-
ior and a nation-leading 20 as a 
senior for the Toreros and WdS 
the Pioneer Football League 
def ensi\'e player of the year in 
both campaigns. Bakhtiari was 
a third-team small school AIJ. 
American as a junior before 
being a first-team All-Ameri-
can selection lam season 
Bakhtiari was a candidate 
for I.he Buck Buchanan Award 
last season, an honor that goes 
10 the cop defensive pl~ in 
the Foochru.l Championship 
Subdivision (f~rly Dhision 
I-AA). He also wa the only 
small school pla,ycr among the 
eight finalists for the Ted Hen-
dricks De(eruive End of the 
Year Award, won by Virginia's 
OuisLnng. 
CbaJiers general manager 
A.J . Smith first noticed 
Bakhtiari the Wdy many NFL 
teams did - by heading to 
USO co scout Josh Johnson, 
"'1'111!'"' quarterback who was 
drafted in the fifth round by 
Tampa ~ last April 
Almost instantly, Smith be-
came intJiaued by I.he player 
wlw was spending a lot of time 
in the opponent's backfield. 
.. He was terrific," Smith 
said. "I couldn't wait for the defense to come up·so l could 
watd1 him cvc,y snap. He was 
jtLSI a tough. hard-nosed, physi-
cal guy, who was dontlneering 
at that .le,,-el. Tremendous hus-
tle from sideline to sideline 
and just a nasty football play-
er. I enjO)-ed wau:hing him." 
Bakhtiari went und ralted 
and signed with the Chargers 
alter the draft concluded. He 
sees competing for a spot on 
the 53-man roster or the eight-
pl8)'Cr practice squad spot as a 
situation ,.;th no downside. 
"'I have nothing to lose," 
said Bakhtiari, who earned a 
business administration degree 
from USO. "I ha,-e an amaiing 
degree and I went co a school 
that is not lmown for football. I 
wdS able to excel and rm here 
now. Evecytbing right now, af. 
ter my collegiate career, is an 
added bonus. Even though I 
view it like that, rm not satis-
fied. I want lO Sta.\' here. I want 
co stay on this team and I want 
to be a Charger.• 
lhis month's four prescason 
contests, beginning with Sarur-
day's affair · Dallas, will 
determine :er Bakhtiari 
will sti'ck. However, Chargers 
coach Nor\' Turner has been 
impressed with Bakhtiari's of!, 
season work and football skills. 
Yet as one of 15 linebackers 
in camp, Bakhtiari knows his 
dream of making the team 
might not materialize. In the 
met µ.time. he's having too 
mud1 fun in tnUning camp to 
come ouc for the team after 
then-coach Kevin McGarry 
and then-defensi,-e coordina-
tor Jason Desjarlais viewed 
cape of him. He redshirLed in 
2003 and bit the weight mom, 
C\'entually dC'l'e!oping into 
the most decorated defensive 
player in~ histmy. 
► CHARGERS, C-2 
..-ony about it. 
"I have to be the best F..ric 
Bakhtiari I can be," be said. "I 
have to be the best football 
pl"}-er I can be. I have to use 
the tools and resources I have 
around me. In order to aa:om-
plish that, I need to learn from 
each guy and they've been 
very instrumental m helping 
me with that. I literally can tell 
you a point in time where each 
one ol the linebackers bas 
pulled me aside and helped 
me." 
It's a safe bet be can also 
name every rime a linebacker 
has made him carry his pads 
too. 
,ss 
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Bucs' Johnson rejects the 
labels 
By Monte Poole 
Staff columnist 
Article Launched· 08/08/2008 08.43:37 PM PDT 
JOSH JOHNSON doesn't sweat the labels. Neither of 
them. The Oakland Tech product knows they were 
written across his back in April and will stay there 
nless erased by talent and tutelage and production. 
el One: Quarterback of the Future. It was 
ped on Johnson when the Tampa Bay 
caneers drafted him after a superb career at the 
University of San Die o. 
"I've heard it, but that's all talk," Johnson said by 
phone from training camp near Orlando, Fla. "I don't 
say it myself. I have to prove it on the field first. 
Then everything else will fall into place. That's what 
I'm getting ready for. So when the opportunity 
comes, I'll be ready." 
Label Two: Jon Gruden's Lab Experiment. This one 
is partly about Johnson but mostly about Tampa 
Bay's head coach. A reputed offensive guru, the 
former Raiders coach has yet to develop a young 
quarterback. 
"I don't really think about it," Johnson laughed. "I 
just try to get prepared to understand the offense, to 
go in and do what I'm told. As far as Coach Gruden 
developing me to be his quarterback, being his 
project, I don't look at it like that. I just see it as 
playing the position the way he wants me to and the 





Which, as a Division I-AA All-America, was off the 
charts. 
A three-year starter for the Toreros, Johnson 
completed 68 percent of his passes and threw for 
9,564 yards, with 113 touchdowns and 15 
interceptions. He rushed 294 times for 1,825 yards 
and 17 touchdowns. As a senior in 2007, Johnson 
passed for 43 touchdowns - and one interception . 
"He's got it," said Jim Harbaugh, the head coach at 
USO before moving to Stanford before the 2007 
season. "Josh has got it. I think he will make the 
(Bucs), definitely, this year. Is he a future starter in 
the National Football League? I think he is." 
How did Johnson, 22, get to Tampa Bay? General 
manager Bruce Allen and Gruden, who worked 
together in Oakland , maintained ties with former 
Raiders assistants, including Harbaugh, who ended 
up at San Diego. The Bucs studied Josh from afar 
and, impressed, sent senior assistant Doug Williams 
to San Diego before the draft to spend a couple of 
days with Johnson. 
Though Johnson, suffering back spasms, threw 
poorly at the combine, he still ran a 4.53 40, the 
fastest of any QB. Bucs quarterbacks coach Greg 
Olson attended Johnson's pro day, and when the two 
met after a strong showing, Johnson was quick to 
recognize coverages and grasp terminology. 
The Bucs were sold , maneuvering to draft Josh in 
the fifth round. 
"When you do the individual makeup of this kid , 
you see a 6-3, 215-pound youngster who has 4.5 
speed," Gruden said after the draft. "I think he is a 
heck of a kid . ... Is he the quarterback of the future? I 
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Johnson is the only non-veteran QB in camp. He's 
behind Jeff Garcia (age 38), Brian Griese (33), Luke 
Mccown (27) and Chris Simms (27). 
Gruden, you see, has a fondness for quarterbacks. 
Usually, veterans like Rich Gannon, Brad Johnson, 
Garcia and Griese. Gruden might even leave a light 
on for Jake Plummer to come out of retirement. 
"I'm looking forward to playing," said Johnson, who 
is expected to make his debut tonight in an 
exhibition game at Miami. "But I'm the rookie, so I'll 
probably go last. I'm just hoping I'll play. I was told 
I'll play." 
Many of Johnson's measurables and intangibles 
compare with those of a young QB from a small 
college who got no respect until , late in his career, 
Gruden lured him to Oakland. His name was Rich 
Gannon. He excelled at Delaware but bounced about 
the NFL for a decade before silencing legions of 
doubters. The Sues are on to something, if Johnson 
is along the lines of Gannon. 
Johnson, hoping to become the first Bay Area prep 
quarterback since Harbaugh (Palo Alto High) to 
distinguish himself in the NFL, would accept that 
scenario. Gruden would embrace it. 
It would , among other things, erase a couple of 
annoying labels. 
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Toreros Fall To Trojans In Opener 
Amberly Richardson 
Posted: Sunday, August 24, 2008 12:31 am 
San Diego high school soccer was well represented when USO took on USC at Torero Stadium 
6n Friday. Last year's senior standouts formulated this year's recruiting class for the Toreros 
and Trojans. The game remained scoreless through 90 minutes of regulation and went three 
minutes into overtime before a miscue by the Toreros defense allowed Marihelen Tomer to 
shoot into a keeperless box and win the match for USC. 
San Pasqual HS alum Natalie Garcia captured a starting role in her first college contest 
with the Toreros. As a defender, she hurried her opponents and made the most of her 
touches. Lining up as a starter for the Trojans was Ashli Sandavol (Granite Hills HS), who 
was a difference-maker for the reigning NCAA champions. Former Cathedral Catholic star 
Alex Sitta is also a freshman on the USC squad. 
Patrick Henry HS alum Stephanie Ochs wasn't a starter, but she certainly played like one. 
She checked in at forward with 13 minutes left in the first half. Ochs immediately received a 
pass and dribbled it to the goal line. However, she was double-teamed and USC defender 
Meagan Holmes deflected the ball out of bounds. 
USD's offensive push fell flat when a header from Christine Mock was saved. Nonetheless, 
Ochs, who finished with 21 goals and 19 assists as a senior at Henry, wasn't finished. She 
earned two shots with time winding down in the first half and another good look with just 
three minutes left in the game. Despite her efforts, the Toreros couldn't bust the bagel on the 
scoreboard. 
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COLU:GE SOCCER 
Top-ranked 
USC beats USO 
on botched play 
By Ivan Orozco, TODAY 'S LOCAL NEWS 
...l!Sll.Jioulkt-eper Brinany Cameron watched 
ber teammates def•nrl and remain focused at 
To,..ro Stooium last nighL 






ing NCAA champion USC a cha~ 
Jena~ The Toreroo kept tl1e No. 
I-ranked Trojans ocoreless for 93 
mlnutes. 
But all came crashing down in • 
matter of seconds. resulting in a 
1-0 loss for U D belon- mo,.. than 
1,000 fans in tl1e season opener ror 
both teams. . 
Cameron watched a ball Ooat 
O'ler her bead and bounce into the goal three 
minutes into overti~. 
Afu:r a solid defending effort for most or the 
match, a miscue in the back ultimately cost USO 
the game. 
Cameron and defender Erika Wesley couldn't 
decide who was supposed lo clear a filtered pass 
from USC's Ashli Sandoval near U1e left comer of 
the penalty area. 
Wesley and Cameron bumped into each otl1er, 
leaving the ball frtt. 
Trojans ntidfieldcr Marihelen Tomer took ad· 
V11ntage, sending the loose ball arching over 
Cameron imo the net from about 22 yards out 
· 1 tho~ht Erika wo• going to kick iL" Camer-
on said of the play. "It was just a little bit of 
miscommunication. It (slinks) that it had ID be al 
that exact momcnL Hats oil ID 'SC for laking 
advantage of it We fought hard. We'd love to get 
tile game back. We tried the hardest we could." 
Toreros coach Arla Greenwood thought Wes-
ley was pushed right before U1e play. 
"She got pusht'll in U1e back," Greenwood 
said. "1l1al w.lll lor sure. I don't pul it all on 
(Erika) . We should have dealt ,.;u, tlial belore 
she got pushed. But d1at's part ol the b"'10e. 
We're a good team trying to be a great team." 
l!SD outshot the Trojans ~and had a handful 
of opportunities lo 9COre in the first ba!L But 
perhaps its best chance C'dme in the 84th minute. 
Forward Allison Wolters sent a long lloater near 
the leb post, where Ellisa Magracia got a header 
on the ball. 
Magrncia's hcader,vas slapped over the cross-
bar inches before it crossed the line. 
"We had • 101 ol chances," Gn:enwood said. 
'1 'hey hod a lot of chances as welt But U1e 
miscommunic:ition was costly. We need to have 
bellerquality in the final moments. We just didn't 
h.ave that" 
Notes 
uwlic Gorcio. a San Pasqual High grad, 
startl'd at defender for the Toreros. She made 
t,.,, prts.,nce felt, stealing the ball several times 
lrom USC's Sandoval. Garcia wasn't the only San 
Uiego native who saw her first college soccer 
at-tion. tcpharue Ochs (Patrick Henry) and 
Magr•cia (Booitn Vi,1n) subbt'll in and out of the 
match. 
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TOREBAS TO FACE N0.1 
Natalie Garcia (front) and USD are getting ready for their season opener 
Friday vs. top-ranked ust the defending NCAA women's soccer champ. 




USD kic its season in a big way 
when it takes on defending NC4A 
National Champion USC on Friday, 
Aug. 22. The game is scheduled for 
7:30 at the new and improved Torero 
Stadium. 
The Torero~finished last season with a 
program-best 15-3-3 overall record and 
an appearance in the NCAA 
postseason. The Toreros are coming 
off of their fourth consecutive 
quarterfinal appearance. Coach Ada 
Page 1 of 1 
Greenwood is optimistic about the season and invites all of San Diego's soccer fans to come 
see the game at its finest. 
The coaches of the West Coast Conference backed Greenwood's enthusiasm. The wee 
coaches' poll predicted that the USO women would finish third in the conference this season. 
For groups 20 or more, tickets are just $2, but you must contact Sierra Foster 24 hours or 
more in advance. She can be reached at 619-260-7886. 
For more information about th~ USO women's soccer program, please visit their website . 
http://soccer.xksandiego.com/news. php ?viewStoryPrinter= 785 8/25/2008 
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Baseball Releases 2009 Schedule 
Toreros will play eight teams who made the NCAA Tournament this past year. 
■ del ,ao us h o,gg I] Facebook ~ Sphere .. (ahoo 
Aug. 21, 2001 
l00t Tenlat1vt Banball Schedule n PDF Form t 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. • The Unive"ity of San Diego head baseball coach. Rich H,U. has 
announced the Toreros' 2009 schedule. 
The Toreros' schedule features yet another strong cahber of OPPonents. much like the 
2008 season. Eight NCAA Tournament partk:lpants lndudlng the Unfvenlty of Oklahoma, 
Long Beach State. Rice, Pe-nllne Unlve1>ity, UC Irvine. Cal Slate Fullenon. Stanlonl 
Universily and Arizona State highlight USC's schedule. The Toreros will compete in 18 
games against this top mmpetitlon. 
USO will begin Its season at the MLB Urban Youth Academy Tournament in Compton, 
Calif. This toumament wiU reature USO, San Diego State, Southem and Bethum~ 
Cookman. USO will also host a rour-team Toumament In the second week or the season, 
whieh reatures Pacific, South Florida, Nevada and Kansas State. The Toreros wltl 
Hu,d eoatn Rkh Htl continue it's long-standing rivalry with San Diego State in a k>ur-oame series with each 
team playtng two games at their home venues. USO will also renew a long-standing 
rtvak'y with UC Rlver$1de In a home and hOme and USO will get 10 ~ay mid-week games with two CoNege Wor1d Sertes 
opponents. Including Arizona State and Stanford. 
The Toreros wil once again compete In the strong West Coast Conference, a conference tnat sent two teams to tne 
NCAA Tournament in 2008 The Toreros wil get 10 host wee runner-up Pepperdlne in a thre~ame set at USC's 
Cunningnam Stadium to t>eQln wee adlon. 
USO will k>Ok to make its fourth consecutive trip the NCAA Toumament on the heals or the record-setting 2008 campaign 
that saw USO reach its 5econd consecutNe 40-win season with a program-best 44-17 overall record The Toreros also 
captured their fourth wee Champk>nshlp, as they posted a league record of 16-5. The Toreros also reached a program-
fir$1 by reaching the Regk>nal champk)nsnlp game. beJore falling to eventual national Champk)n Fresno State. 
BACK TO SPORTS 
RELATED STORIES 
t 08127: TCU:Amot.i tJbbed C.1rol1na L'"BgUlj P11C0~1 of U11j 
Year 
• 08/27: ButJer:Bulldr;g5, Cr.1nr.Jt1dt'l Suu-e~llll SeB'iOn:t In 
Suinmer Lt' ¥_.m ~ 
t 08128: San D~o:88\'bb.AII Re-k"-nM: 2009 S<'fle'.IUIC 
• 08/28: Long Beach State:0,nt,ags Exce-1,n 1he Summer 
Tlrne 
' 08128: San D'900:Torero H1H111tt c,mr.d ADr,ro..1ctiu19 
• 08/28: San O~o·'Mnlo, Calt.hlng A.udemy Ri'lptd1,-
Appr\'!Jdllllf,I 
• 08/26: Tennessee:F,mncr Vnl Chase Hoadley To Cna1 
1-Wh Fens 
• 08128: Fresno Stal8:~1c Hct1~1~1 10 V\.'tllc Ho"se 
• 08/26: Fresno State:[)("Qs Hc>adNJ 1~, Wtut~ Holi~l~ 
• 08128: Saint Joseph's:F,nz HamL~111 t,iJmfl:o He1rJ 
BaSt:b11n co;i~.t, 
• 08128: Pacffic:Su1rmlf•f Ball Awa•d\ C0111tnue To F!.,tw 111 
• 08/28: :tttstin;J t'"'~hnq le~ltng 1estin(I ft>Shnq te.4-lmg 1e~11ng 
le~ltng lrst,0\1 
• 08/26: Atlantic 10:F,tl, Haml\u,g N<1moa SnK1I Jo-wr1i·, 
H~fld 8Meh11II Coac:r, 
t 08/26: Missourf:Aaron Crew \Mn'- Clom,,ns A*ard 
• 08/26: Wake ForestWEikP Foro~t 8o'JeDall to H,,~ t .\lumr,I 
' F,~nds Golf Outing 
llri..hive-> 
http://www.cstv.com/sports/m-basebljstories/082608aay. html 8/27/201.Jo 
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SAN DIEG • Tile un1ve,.1y or San Diego baseoall staff Is pleased to offer Arm 
Strength Oevetopmeri Camp for al skJll levels and agea. Playe(s ages 10 through 
seniors In high school wil be ab.._ to hone lhefr skil s with USO basebaA maches and 
players. 
Baseball ptayers need to have a strong. well conditioned and healthy arm to play 
basebaM. Players can simply not afforo 10 alow their arm to be a Nabit y, ii must be an 
asseL Wouldn1 H l>e nice to show up to the field eve,y day and appreciate your arm? 
Wouldni It be nice If your arm thrived on throwing everyday? You can ~am how through 
our Arm Strength Oevek>pment Camp 
Please fee free to call (819) 260-7486 for any questions, and cheek for space avaWabllJty 
br your camp! There are onty 18 spots available per session. Below Is a Wnk to the form 
you wWI need In order to register for this camp. 
Arm Strt nQt h Otve lopment Camp Brocure:;: 
RELATED STORIES 
• 08/21 : Pacmc:Horizon Atr Summer Senes H!lflof"5 
V\lklt:mon·!i Summe, 
• 08/21 : Butler.C11tct11n9 lJp Wth P1u Neshek 
• 08/21 : Ouquesne:Ba.:-.. t,all Mee1u~ SthcduleO tor August 
25 
► 08/21 : Texas•Atlington:MOVIN' MAVS 
• 08/21 : UAB:UAB'S ertni Haray A0P(!8f~ Ill sr,o,u 
ltlustrit&d 
• 08/21 : Louisiana Tech:Sa5C!boll Foll Leo9ue Be9111<J Sep1 
21 
• 08/21 : Temple :Brnndon 1\ndor'-Ot1 Naruca As<:r\lant 
&ntit.11111 Coach At T~mplv 
• 08/21 : San Olego State:r.c,•s pb~ SlrA-;burg to Inn for 
u.s 
• 08/21 : Belrnont Currcnt 8tlloon1 Bl~bWII Pl.tye1s Leatl 
Th11ntit1r Bay Bordo, Cots to NvrirtW11""~ L6A<] ll6 
Cttarnp10n,h1p 
• 08/21 : Kansas :Kansas 8 elxill lo Hold Open Tryours 
• 08/21 : George Mason:Bas«tboll Adds \.\rem1an as 
As btem Cnar h 
• 08/21 : Bowling Green:F1k'on Flirts EncourorJed l'-' 
• 08121 : Clemson:M1choel John)Ofl JObl) Clemson BA~f-ll30 
St fl o-; vo1un,~l"r Assis.tam 
► 08120: :Kam Ml(.'kllUO Calk.~ Ur,, l{I MLB t,y Balhmore 
Onole~ 
• 08/20: Memphls:Ama, Ct,ums Nt>w l"o1lt-Pt,rir1 LeiQu\!' 
Home Run Derby T1Ur 
MCJl1W> 
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ns Four-Year Contract with the Baltimore Orioles 
Brlan frilaluu. •lgnecl a fol.Ir. 
)'fff cof'tract wlttt the 
O..ltimot•Orioto. 
~ Sphere ,. Yal\oo E_mill Pdnt 
o AU-American Brian Mill o has 
rst Major League Baseball 
• Matusz. the fourth overall pk:k by the Orioles In the 2008 MLB draft and the consensus 
best pitcher available, received a $3.2 mi•ion bonus and a four-year major league de3' 
as pan or his contract witl1 the Orioles. That bOnus Is the second-highest In this yea(s 
draft, traHing only the $6.15 million the Rays gave No. 1 overan selection Tim Beckham. 
~ The total value of the deal has yet lO be reponed. 
Malusz is ooming off a season in which he ted the NCAA in ,tnkeoulS (141) and tied for 
fifth in the country In wins (12). He posted a 1.71 ERA, which is the fourth best alt-time 
mark at USO In single-season ERA. The junior k!fty was named the 2008 Well Coast 
Conference Pitcher of the Year, Rivals.com National Pitcher of the Year, named a 
LoulsvMkt Slugger, BasebaU America and Rlval.a,m flf"Sl•team AU-American and finished 
the season as the all-lime career leader at San OtegO In strikeouts (396). The Junior 
southpaw also Ued the program singk!-game record for strikeouts with 17 In a win against 
Harvard on March 22, 2008. 
Matusz became uso ·s highest draft pk;k of the current draft liormat as he was taken No. 4 overall by the Baltimore 
Orioles. He was drafted W1 the burth round by the Angels in 2005, but he eleaed to attend school Instead. He became the 
ftrst San D'800 player to be named as a finaHst for the Golden Spikes Award - given to the best amateur baseball ptayer • 
• and he helped the team act>eve its highest r.inklng (No. 4) last season. Matusz was a member or the 2007 USA 
Baseball National Team and was also a finalist for the Roger Ck!mens award. 
Tho. yo,/// have -lo 
JWNe ;14.-f o -the dcrN\S 
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Matusz gets first taste of Camden Yards 
Orioles' first-round Draft pick meets with media on Friday 
Ticket 
Info 
By Spence< F<>roln / MLB.com 
G) print this page I a-mall this page ® 
• Matuu's scouting report 
• 0'1 2008 Draft Tracker 
• Catch I game at Camden Yards 
• Complete 2008 First.Year Player Draft coverage 
• Ortolea' Minor League affili1tea 
BALTIMORE - Doni lake lhal kid's hat. Flrsl-round 
Oraltee Brian Malusz met the media on Friday for 
the first time since signing with the Orioles, and he 
was told lhal he didn'I have to keep his cap on alter 
he'd worn it for a photo shoot. But Matusz, the 
fourth overall pick in June's First-Year Player Oral!, 
opted to keep It on, prolonging the moment as long 
as possible. 
The southpaw slarter Is In the fold, and he's looking 
forward to beginning his professional career. Mosl 
analysls think he can rise quickly to the big 
leagues, bul he Is willing to work for as tong as it 
lakes to make his debut. 
"It's starting to feel like il's there, but I th ink II will hit 
me a liltle bit more when I get on lhe field for the 
first lime," Matusz said during his news conrerence. 
•t head out to [Class A] Aberdeen tomorrow. I won't 
be playing wilh the team, bul I'll be there dressing 
oul. Thal will be exciting. I think that's when ii will 
hll me, that now I'm playing professional baseball." 
"This Is an advanced amateur college pilcher." 
added Joe Jordan, Baltimore's director of scoullng. 
"We're exc,led about getting him In the Drafl. and 
as soon as we gel him out and get him slarted, he'll 
get into routine. 
a Major League contract with a 
$3.2 million, won't be playing 
slonal league until 2009. 
lo begin play In either the 
wail Winier Baseball 
Matt Wieters got his feel 
s deadline. 
• Bombers say now Is the time to go for II 
• K-Rod saves 50th after Angels rally 
• Feliz ties it In ninth, wins it with blast in 11th 
• Peek at the Week: 'Mid Card dealing 
• Inside Pitch: Sox considering Kotsay 
• Sox surge late to reciaim AL Central lead 
• Bauman- Yanks-Sox about past, present 
• Aloha, Mexico. Hawaii bats take LLWS 
' More MLB HeadllnH 
The full-season deb ve to wait for next year, and Matusz said lhal he'd prefer lo pitch In the Arizona 
Fall League this winle< use of the level of compellllon and because he grew up In Phoenix. The lelt-
hander, who slarred al the Universlly nf Sag Rill!IP before being drafted, Is excited to begin his professional 
career and to be wilh BaltTmore. 
"Obviously, I've been playing at the college level, and one thing I'm excited about is pitching to wood bats," 
Matusz said. • Jusl being able to do ii every day and handle the travel, the media, everything about ii. It will be 
nice ... not having to go to class on the day you have to pitch. I had lo pitch on Fridays, so I'd have to go to 
class and then have to get ready for a start. I'm looking forward to nol having to do that and Just focusing on 
baseball, working out and gelling myself in shape." 
Matusz hasn't thought aboul his limelable for making It to the big leagues as much as he's pondered the best 
way to prepare himself for each stop along the way. He met Hall of Farner and Baltimore broadcaster Jim 
Palmer on Friday and also spoke briefly with manager Dave Trembley, bul Camden Yards was the starring 
attraction. 
•11 was a great experience," Matusz said of touring the Onoles' home sladium for the first time. "I've been 
waiting for this for a while. It's definitely been a long summer, but it's a process. I'm happy to be part of the 
ballclub now and to make It out here to Camden Yards. which Is Jusl a great sladium. I love everything about 
ii so far. It's been a lot or run." 
Jordan, who generally shies away from comparing Draftees with current big leaguers, dropped a doozy on 
Matusz, saying that the prospect reminds him of Philadelphia ace Cole Hamels In tenms of stuff. And Matusz 
agreed, saying that he's heard ii before and that he's watched Hamels closely to ascertain what works for him 
at the big league level. 
"I've been compared to him a lot the last f!ffl years [because oij the way Hamels works off or his changeup 
http://mlb.mlb.com/news/article.jsp?ymd=20080822&content_id=3350466&vkey ... 8/25/2008 
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NOTEBOOK 
One-time standout 
at USb takes. on 
Cajuns coaching post 
By Nicole Vargas 
STAFF WRITER 
Former Southwestern College and Montgomery 
High girls basketball coach Lori Morris has joined 
the staff of th University of Loui iana Lafayette. 
Morris, 46, will be an a sistant under econd-year 
head coach Errol Rogers. 
"I am very appreciative of this opportunity," Mor• 
tis told The Daily Advertiser in L1fayelte. "I thought 
maybe the time had passed for me to coach at the Di-
vision I level, so this is really exciting." 
Morris spent last season as head coach at South-
western, returning to a position she held from 1984 
1 to 1986. Before that, Morris pent most of her 30-year 
coaching career at Montgomery, leading the Aztecs to 
seven league titles and two San Diego Section runner• 
up finishes. · 
Morris, a tandout point guard for the University oL San Diego, graduated from Chula Vista High. 
- Mofl1s will not be the only San Diego connection 
for the Ragin' Cajuns. Bi hop's graduate Michelle 
Brunker will begin her college basketball career at 
Louisiana-Lafayette in the fall. 
All-American 
Oceanside High graduate Matt Cerda has been 
named a second-team high school baseball All-Ameri-
can by video-game maker EA Sports. 
Cerda, the San Diego Section Player of the Year, 
batted .542 with 16 home runs and 45 RBI. He turn[ ] down a scholarship to the Universit of an · igned with the Chicago u after being ta en in ttiei ___________ _
fourth round of the pro baseball draft in June. 
Cerda has been stationed at econd base for the 
Cubs' Arizona Rookie League, compiling a .319 batting 
mark after 13 games. 
Sign-ups 
Registration for the fall Miracle League season is 
available online for players, coaches, buddies and 
other volunteers. 
The Miracle League provides children with mental 
or physical challenges an opportunity to play ba e• 
ball a a teain member in an organized league. The 
fall sea on will run from Sept 20 through Nov. 15. 
Regi tration will close Aug. 22. For information, go to 
miracleleagueofsandiego.org. 
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Girl Scouts go all out for Urban Campout 
OrgWatch 
By Jenna Long 
The Girl Scouts of San 
Diego will be teaming up for a 
fundraising event at 6 p.m. 
Sept. 12 called "Urban 
Campout: Sports Madnessln 
at the organization's head-
quarters in Balboa Park. 
Sports-attired guests will 
have the chance to shoot 
hoops with USD's champi-
onship women's basketball 
~am_. meet NASCAR driver 
Erin Crocker and test their 
skills at archery, golf and 
baseball. 
After a meal prepared by 
The French Gourmet, guests 
can dance to live music by The 
Heroes and gather around a 
campfire for s'mores. 
A 10-day cruise, Hawaiian 
vacation and six sampler cases 
( 48 boxes) of Girl Scout cook-
ies are among more than 200 
items up for grabs in silent 
and live auctions. 
Honorary Co-chairs Liz and 
Mark Leslie are collaborating 
with "Coachn Anthony Napoli, 
committee chair, to ensure a 
successful "fun fundraiser" for 
adults. 
The event's presenting 
sponsor is GEICO, and dia-
mond sponsors are 1st Pacific 
Bank and KBPS. The emcee 
for the night's festivities will 
be local lONews anchor, Carol 
LeBeau. 
Proceeds from the 11th 
annual Urban Campout will 
help provide nearly 30,000 
local Girl Scouts with hun-
dreds of opportunities, 
including camps; science, 
technology, athletics and arts 
programs; career exploration; 
and travel. 
Girl Scouts, San Diego-
Imperial Council provides 
activities for 40,000 girl and 
adult members, offers training 
for volunteers and maintains 
three camps and four pro-
gram facilities. 
Individual Urban Campout 
tickets are $175 ($300 for VIP 





(619) 610-0807. Source Code: 
20080828tga 
. . . 
The San Diego Chamber 
Orchestra announced a grant 
of $30,000 from the San 
Diego County Board of 
Supervisors Community 
Projects Grant Program and 
Supervisor Bill Hom. 
This grant will provide sup-
port for the Frances Hunter 
Music Memory Program, the 
orchestra's music education 
program. 
Named in honor of a long-
time supporter, the program 
will kick off the orchestra's sil-
ver anniversary this season 
and wi11 be implemented 
throughout school districts in 
San Diego County, Encinitas, 
Rancho Santa Fe and 
Escondido - with future 
plans to expand into all coun-
ty schools. 
The program will culminate 
each year with a San Diego-
wide "music bee," allowing all-
star teams to attend a live con-
cert by the San Diego 
Chamber Orchestra, and then 
be tested on their knowledge 
Dr. Marciari-Alexander by participating in a team 
competition. 
The orchestra has previous-
ly announced an award of 
$45,000 from the Rancho 
Santa Fe Women's Fund for 
this program. Source Code: 
2oosos2stgb 
joins the Museum from Lhe 
Yale Center for British Art in 
New Haven, Conn., where she 
served as the associate direc-
tor of exhibitions and publica-
tions. 
. . . 
The San Diego Museum of 
Art in Balboa Park has 
announced the addition of Dr. 
Julia Marciari-Alexa.nder as 
the Deputy Director for 
Curatorial Affairs. 
In this newly created role, 
Dr. Marciari-Alexander is in 
charge of all existing curatori-
,Ll programs at SDMJ\ and 
leads an ambitious new publi-
cation program for the 82-
OrgWatch 
Continued.from Page 3A 
year-old institution. 
"In hiring Julia, the 
Museum has brought one of 
the most promising curatorial 
talents to San Diego," com-
mented Derrick R. 
Cartwright, SDMA's executive 
director. 
"She bas impressive aca-
demic credentials and a 
demonstrated management 
prowess that has been 
acclaimed both in the United 
States and Europe. We expect 
that she will have an immedi-
ate impact on the quality of 
curatorial work - collections 
growth, exhibitions and cata-
logues - that SDMA can pro-
duce, which is a priority for 
the institution." 
Dr. Marciari-Alexander 
possesses a doctorate from 
Yale in the history of art, as 
well as two master's degrees -
one in art history from Yale 
and another in French litera-
ture from New York 
University. Source Code: 
20080828tgc 
With the cost of living and 
consumer goods and services 
on the rise, the Second 
See OrgWalc'1.Pn 1A , .. 
Harvest Food Bank for San 
Diego has witnessed an 
increase in the demand for 
food from people all over San 
Diego County. 
To help meet this growing 
need, ConAgra Foods 
Foundation has awarded the 
food bank with a new 24-foot 
HINO truck. 
"It's great to have the sup-
port of ConAgra Foods and 
receive this truck from its 
foundation, especially during 
this time of additional need," 
said Gary McDonald, presi-
dent and CEO, Second 
Harvest "Many working fami-
lies are being forced to make 
difficult decisions between 
paying for rent, utilities, health 
care and buying enough food 
to feed their children. Our food 
programs are essential for fill-
ing this critical gap. This truck 
will help us get nutritious food 
into the community faster and 
much more efficiently." 
The ConAgra Foods 
Foundation has provided 
nearly $1.8 million in support 
of its "Child Hunger Program 
and 'Truck Grants" this year. 
Source Code: 20080828tgd 
jenna.long@sddt.com 
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Gunning for the gold 
Del Mar reside1t 
Rachel Buehler 
heads to Beijing 
ly l<alwl llling 
Looking for someone to 
root for in the Beijing 
Olympics? Look no further 
than women's soccer, 
when: Del Mu native and 
Torrey Pines alwn Rachel 
Buchler is making her 
Olympic debuL The un-
apologetically &ggRssive 
first timer wiU turn 23 just 
rwo days alter the closing 
ceremonies at Beijing, 
hopefully with a gold 
medal as her new most fa. 
vorite acceoso,y. 
"It\ just such an honor 
ID play on the team and 
reprcaent my country," said 
Buchler. "It's the coolest 
dtum I could ever think 
of. I've been working for 
this for I long time." 
The defender came home 
to San Diego ID play in a 
match against Bl"l2il 11 
Univ~'ofSan Di9iJ! 
last ~esdiy. a J'...U vie-. 
tory before a rccord-break-
ing crowd of7,S02. The 
game was the women\ last 
before they ~ ff the 
Olympics in I game \lel'SUS 
Norway in Qinlwangdao oo 
Aug. 6. The US. wiU a1,o 
face Japllll and New Zealand 
in the first round of play. 
Off the field, the S'S 
Buchler plays very much 
the port of the girl next door 
- rwoet and fiicndJy with 
SEE IUEHIO, PAGE A6 
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Buehler played 
for Stanford in 
college 
strawbeny blond hair and 
mcldcs on her cbccks. She 
ODCC played the li1le role of 
"Annie" in • school play and 
cops to owning lucky ladybug 
socks. But get her OUl on the 
ooccer field and she trans-
forms into ooo of the 111051 
leDaCiotls llcldm in the histo-
ry of the U.S. Women\ Na-
tional Team programs. 
"Sbei. tough kid," said 
Head Coach Pia Sundhage. 
"You can truSI her and ha... 
faith in bet lti bard for for. 
wards to bell her because 
sbe1110 tough." 
A groat example of 
Buehler\ toughness is her 
""""""'1ing IWO big injuries 
in her cam:r. Shei tom lhc 
anlt:rior ~ ligament 
(ACL) in both ofher kncca, 
the second time coming in 
2003 just IWO woolcs after n,. 
C<Mring from her firsl. 
"I'm very imprmed with 
. her attitude,. Sundhage said. 
"'Ibe ""'""'1 why she\ Oil the 
national 11:am is her altitude, 
iti her best quality. For the 
last few monlhs, abei been I 
pleasure to be around. 
Slltldhage also-said Buehler 
is • prof<uional 'MIO tala:s 
good can: of her body, always 
taking a loop- warm-up • 
when she needs it And abe is 
very willing to lcam and get 
.,_,._ Slltldhage said abe 
always comes to practice with 
"big ey,:a and big can." 
"Sbei 8 dram for I 
c:oac:h," SUtldhage said 
Buehler bas been playing 
SOCCICr since age 7, playing ~ 
calJy with the San Diego Surf 
Soccer Club. AI. Ton-cy Pines, 
she played vanity all four 
years and was capcain of the 
team her junior and smior 
Y""'- She was named~ 
fender of the year in 2000 and 
player of lhc year in 2001 and 
2002. 
She """' 01110 play for 
Slanfonl, the alma mater of 
her heart surgeon father Don. 
Also like her fatl1er she was a 
biology/pre med majoc and 
has considered becomin3 a 
doctor. 
Buchler was I stana-00 the 
U-19 U.S. team thal v.cn tbe 
2002 FIFA Women\ World 
Cliampionship and went on to 
play inlanatiooally with the 
lJ.2l 1Camaswcll. Herfust 
full cap on this Women\ Na-
tional Team came a1 the Al-
~ 0., in Portugal this 
)UL 
"The girls an: amazin8," 
said Buehler of her team. '1 
really feel lib: OVOl)'OOO really 
cares about each other: They 
Mn 10 bani and an, umsu,d 
in winning. lti really ~ -· 
Buchler said for the most 
part she doesn\ got llCIWUS 
befqn, games but bas I pn,. 
Pagel 
tam me," said Buehler. '1 
WIDl to take advanlage of this 
'MlOdcrful experience. • 
Tbe last few mooths with 
tbe 1Cam bave lead her to 
OOUlllrics lib: Pol)llgll, Sowl, 
Korea and s-im. playing· 
21 games in six couulrics in-
cluding their most rec:au bout 
in Colonldo, apinst Brazil 
But she was mon: than happy 
to be home in Sao ~ be-
fon, heading ·10 China, enjoy-
ing seeing her fiunily, 
boyfru:nd and her much loYCd 
hometooM,. 
"11\ oool to ha... 10 much 
support from Sao Diego.. 
Buehler said. 
--Reditl INWtr 1•11 !tr • •ow il.1119 prtcll<t b,fw, lost 
Wednesday night's selk>ul 
crowd was ao amazing ooe. 
Linlc girls won: their soccer 
jerseys and ~ their hair 
blue and red. They beld 
signs and yelled for their fa-
wriu, playeis as well as 
WHHsMy's frially •Idi lfllost tb1 Netlollal llnul 1-. 
for ■111 pHIH lff ,-,a All. 
game ritual of talking to her 
mom on tbe pbooc. Luckily 
long distaoce pbooc c:bargcs 
v.oo\ come into play nCXl 
lllOlllb as both pan,n11 will be 
aocoiq,anying her to Beijing. 
''I'm just real happy for 
her," said mom Mary Ellen. 
"!ti been a long time oom-
ing." 
Budllcrexpccts thing.1 to 
"tamp down" I bit after Ai>-
gust, as the year after an 
Olympics ia typically I slaw 
000 fur the nalioml team. 
They will probably do ,om, 
touring and 1hen next spring 
is the launch of lhc now 
breaking into the occasional 
Women's ProfC5Sional Soccer "U-S-A" c:han1. There was 
(WPS) league. Tbe league is • evco a Sl1lllllering of yellow 
kind of a n,.ilM,ntion of the shirts and Brazilian ~ in 
Women\ United Soccer Ao- support of the opposing 
IOCiali<ll!, Ibo v.odd'a first . team. 
professiooal women's soa:a The throbbing patriotism 
leeguc that folded in 2003 af. of the crowd and the aggres-
u,r just three IWOIII. Bucbl~ sive play of the women were 
along wi1h her nariooel team exciting bul it all came to a 
ICammllCS, an: anxious fur halt when the team suffered 
vma1 the WPS will mean fur . a aushing blow, losing their 
oonlinuing on in their prof~ number one acon:r Abby 
sionaJ aoccercarem. Far Wambach to a broken I~ 
Buchler, it migbl mean put· Wambach, who al S' l I plays 
ting off medical school for I the game with UIHDalebcd 
biL ferocity and strength, was 
"I'm going to go with lhc thrown to tbe twf twice in 
flow and ... where sooc:er yellow-card receiving fouls 
by thc Brazilian defendcn 
before be,; injury. The 1nalc 
came in the 33rd minute of 
the first half, with Wambach 
running for a loose ball with 
defender Andrei• Rosa. The 
IWO bashed together II full 
speed and Wambach fntc-
t=d both her bbia and fibu-
la in her left leg, g1W11111eO-
ing that she will miss tho 
Olympics. 
II was hcarthriealdti, 
the three-lime us 
Female Alhlele o 
on the verge of 
I 00th car= goal 
ofToruo Stadium 011 a 
,aEmre. 
Wambach's loss seemed to 
lake all of the intensity out 
of the gi,me u the half 
winded down. Resavt for-
ward Natasha Kai, the only 
Hawaiian to ever play on a 
US. national lt8m, brougbl 
energy back to the field, fly-
ing in wilh her arms waving 
to pump up the crowd She 
was greeted on field by an 
aggreuive chest bump from 
1 Bruilian defender. 
The tattooed Kai got the 
ball olf a crossing fn:e Jcick 
and was able to la)oc;k in the 
winning goal - with lhal, 
Torero Stadi= exploded in 
chem. 
ru the crowd flooded out 
11 the end of the pme, the 
"U-S-A" -chanis were still 
loud and lively. Pa-haps ii 
was proof thal evco without 
Wambach, fans llill lhink 
this crew is golden. 
Aug 15, 2008 
Rachel Buehler, left, a defender on the U.S. Olympic team and a Del Mar 
resident, takes a break here with U.S. Olympic team midfielder Tobin 
Heath. Buehler is North County's Olympic sweetheart, a graduate of 
Torrey Pines High School who played with San Diego Surf under current 
USO women's head coach Ada Greenwood. This summer, Buehler was 
a V0I0llteef assistant coach a!J;!S)./, site of the final pre-Olympic match 
for the USA, which was held there in July with a 1-0 win over Brazil. The 
USA Women's soccer team is currently undefeated in 2008, ranked No. 
1 in the world by FIFA and is the defending champions in Olympic 
Soccer, having defeated Brazil in Athens. Courtesy photo 
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Player turns 
whim into fame 
By Gideon Rubin 
John Kenyon admits he 
didn't know much about 
lacrosse when he first saw 
some liic:nds playmg it Bl n 
local YMCA when be was in 
rim, grade. 
Kenyon had grown up 
playmg football, and admJll! 
h• was inll'igucd by bow dif-
femit the game looked. 
''On• or my friends st2rU>d 
talking to me about it and 1 
got all ex<:UCd because I'm 10 
u,ed to football end I waru,d 
to try l0l11Cthing diffen:n1," 
K.eeyco uid. 
"'He was like 'dude,' come 
play with me." 
Kenyon did just 11w, end in 
eight ycat1, he's cmcrgcd as 
one of the top Olea playm at 
hislevtl. 
The recent anta Fe Ouist-
ian grad was • high school 
All-American bis =ior year, 
Rnd is headed to Div. I Tow-
son Stmt of Baltimore on a 
lEIIYOIC, FROM PAGE Al6 
second-team linebaclccr, is 
the bcSI player in. school hi.,. 
tory according to lacroue 
Head Coach Danny Kolts. 
"He w,s definitely a huge 
factor for us." Kolts said. 
"The kid was on the field the 
whole time for us the entire 
season.'' 
Kenyon admits it look a 
wnile tO get tl,c knack of 
lacrosse. 
Whereas ,n foolbell, he 
was able to CltCT!'l with his 
siu and Slffllgth alone. 
Kenyon said developing 
conmwtd of the stickhan-
dling skills necessary 10 
compete 81 an advanced level 
in lacrosx didn't come easy. 
Kenyon said he'd always 
dreamed of ,omeday playing 
college footbal l, but admits 
those dreams started to dissi-
~ wiicn his gl'OMh spun 
abruptly ended hi., sopho-
more year. 
He credits Kolts, his coach 
since he started playing club 
18Ct'06Se in middle school, for 
conmlruting lo his dcvclop-
lIICDL 
Just u imporw,t, ho said, 
was a,mpctitivc edge be db-
\/Clopcd play,ng alongside 
fellow defender Pruua:. 
lacrosse scholarship. 
Kenyon became the ftnt 
player in school history to 
land a Div. I IIC'OSSe scholar-
ship 1<iJen he signed with 
Towson earlier this ycor. 
He is among three pla),m 
from • team earlier this ye"..r 
that mlldc the school\ deepest 
playoff run over headed to a 
four-ye:ir program. 
Former teammates Taylor 
Gilbert 3nd Ben llruncr are 
the othc,s. Midfielder Gilben 
is headod 10 Div. I Univetsity 
of Deillwa.e. Defender Pruttcr 
is headed 10 Div. m Chapnw, 
Uoivmity of Orange. 
Krnya,, a physiul and ath-
letic defender, led Santa Fe 
Chriatian lo the scctioo scm,-
finals, wii= they loso to 
pei;nnial stale power and 
C\'tfl!U3! section champion La 
Coola Cwyon of Carlsbad 12-
6 on May 24. 
Santa Fe Christian led that 
game (i.5 at halftime and hod 
"1 really dido 'I 1,a,,., the 
stick skills," Kmyon said of 
his fi111 ~ playing 
lacrosse. " I just went around 
hitting people." 
He said Kolts encouraged 
him lo continue practicing. 
Kenyon said woricing on his 
technical skills pncticing at 
home playing ''w.lll ball" 
poido.a: 
"Aftu a while, I got the 
hang"ofit and I really stancd 
laving it," he said. 
Kenyon said the physical 
sm:n1,1h and discipline he de-
vt:lopcd pl:lying football 
made him a better lacrosse 
player. 
He said ho enjoys the less 
rcgimcnted environment that 
lacr06SC offc:r&. 
"Football lund of gave me 
that mentality IO when, you 
have to """' hard at all 
tunes," he said. 
"You get used lo coostant-
ly being yelled at, told to do 
this. do thlll ... tt'l almost like 
you 're in a mitit:uy amp. In 
lacrosse practices, you ju.st 
play I~. You're !itill 
having fun all the time, and 
thot's how you get better:" 
He said in many ways the 
game of lacrOSIC is more fun 
too, noting the free- Oowing 
John Kuyon Is the first Soolo ft ChristlOII lotroue ployer lo tora a Div. 1 scholarship. 
bcalc:n LCC five ,vcelcs carli--
cr, U,. 
''II was aweso,nc:' Kenyon 
said oflus team's plll)"H'run. 
·'Oll-iously our goal was to 
go IO the ch:lmpionslups. but 
"" we,., really one of the only 
nature of the game is more 
conducive 10 plMycn being 
anywhere on the field 81 any 
given mom<nt, and that al-
most any player- not just 
so-<:alled skilled players -
can change the outcome of a 
game. 
"In football, if you're the 
running bock or the quancr-
back. you have chance to 
change the game," he &aid. 
"Your linemen or your dt> 
fcnsivc pl:iym have a big 
impect on the game, but not 
C\-erybody can sec that. 
"In lacrO&SC you haYC lo 
rely on everybody, and any-
body can have a huge impact 
on the game." 
Kenyon said the AII-Amcr-
ican honoB and leading his 
team to the semifinals wen, 
among his career higblighlS. 
Hr adm11l! he had his 
doubts wnen he fUSI started 
playing the SjlOt't. but is now 
glad he never backed tlW'lff 
from the challenge. 
"I thought it was unpossi-
ble," he said. "I had no idea I 
was going to play this game. 
Picking up a stick and trying 
10 catch a thrown boll can be 
really t:hallc:nging. I was 
more uacd to fOOlball where I 
was just hitting people." 
= that gnvc them a run. 
"Th<'Y bc:lt Coronado by 11 
goals { in the ch:lrnp10nslup 
gm,e)." 
La Costa Clnyon is a pul>-
tic school with niuch larger 
ci11"llmer.t numbet,; and 
much gre:ncr depth on the 
lllCID,'ISC teant n,.t dcpih 
e,-.nrually \\00, out the Ea-
gles in tht !1Cm1ftnals. 
·•1 was just glod dw ,,,. 
went down wtth a fig~~;-
Kc:nyon said "\Vr don '1 have 
the number>, we 're Just a 
bunch of kids who want lo go 
Olli there and play luud." 
Ktnp:. , 1,;o a football 
sw.dout w!to was an All-CIF 
SEE KWYON. PAGE Al8 
s,,, .. w_.•, 
Olytapic10<«< 
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Mltb Nfort tti. 
...,.,_, 
Wt11te141IJ1$ 
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July 25, 2008 
Player turns · 
whim into fame 
ay Gideon Rubin 
John Ka,yoo admits he 
didn\ know much about 
laaosse when he first saw 
300'lC fiicnds playing it at a 
local YMCA when he was in 
fifth grade. 
J<enyon bad grovm up 
playing football, and admits 
be was intrigued by how dif-
ferent the game loolted. . 
"One of my friends 6larud 
talking IO me about it and I 
got all excited bccau.sc rm so 
U9Cd to football and I wanted 
IO try &Omdhing different," 
Kcnyoosaid. 
"He was like 'dude,' come 
play with me. .. 
Kenyon did just that, and in 
cigbt )"313, be\ emerged as 
OlllO of thc IOp aR:a playeis al 
hislevtl 
.(be r=t Santa Fe Christ-
ian gnu! was a high school 
All-Amaican his senior year, 
and is headed ID Div. I Tow· 
aoo State ofBal:timorc on • 
mtYOl, 11011 PAGE A 16 
second-team lincback.er, is 
the best player in school his-
lOry aa:ording to 1acrc,uc 
Head Cooch Danny Kolts. 
"He was dcfinilcly a huge 
factor for us," Kolts said. 
"Toe kid was on the field lhe 
whole time for us the cntin: 
,ca,oo_" 
Kenyon admits it took a 
while IO get the knack of 
lacrosse. 
Whereas in football , he 
was able to excel with hi• 
size and stn:ngth alooc, 
Kenyon said developing 
command of the slickhau-
dling skills necessary IO 
cofupele II an advanced level 
in laaossc dido 't oome easy. 
Kenyon said he'd always 
dreamed of IOllleday playing 
college foothal~ but admits 
those drnams started IO dissi-. 
pate when his growth spurt 
abruptly ended his sop~ 
moreyear. 
He cmlits Kolts, his coach 
since be started playing club 
lacrosse in middle scboo~ for 
conmbuting IO his develop-
ment 
Just as important, he said, 
wu competitive edge be de-
veloped playing along,idc 
fellow defender Pruttcr. 
lacrosse scholarihip. 
Kenyon became the f ust 
player in school history 10 
land a Div. 1 lactossc scholar· 
ship when be signed with 
Towson earlier this year. 
He is among three playcB 
liom a ttam earlier this year 
that made the school\ dccpcst 
playoff run ever h<aded to a 
four-year program. 
Former teammates Taylor 
Gilbert and Ben Pruu.cr arc 
the others. Midfielder Gilbert 
is beaded to Div. I Univmity 
of Delaware. Defender ~ 
is bcadql IO Div. W Cl>ap<nan 
Unh"mity of Orange. . 
Kcnyoo, a physical and ~ 
lctic defender, led Santa Fe 
Christiln 10 the ,cction semi-
finals, wbae they lost to 
pcrcnnial Slate po..u and 
cvcotual section champion La 
Costa Canyon of Carlsbad 12· 
6onMay24. 
Santa Fe Ouistian led that 
pme (>.S 11 halftime and bid 
"I m,lly didn ' I have the 
stick skills," Kenyon said of 
his fu.i y,:ars playing 
laaossc. "I just went around 
tuning people." 
He said Kolts encouraged 
him to continue pncticing. 
Kenyon said working oo his 
ICChnical skills practicing at 
home playing "wall ball" 
paid off. 
"Aller a while, I got tlie 
hang of it and I really started 
IOVD)g i," he said. 
Ka,yon said the physical 
strength and discipline he de-
veloped playing football 
made him a boner lacrosse 
ptay.r. . 
He said be enjoys the less 
rcgim,:nted environment 1h31 
lacrosse ofTcn. 
''Foothall lcind of gave me 
that mentality 10 where you 
have to work hard II all 
times," be said. 
"You get used 10 constant-
ly being yelled st, told to do 
this, do that .. . it'& almost like 
you're in a military camp. In 
lacrosse practices, )'OU just 
play lacrosse. You're still 
having fun all the time, and 
lhal'a bow )'OU~ beu.cr." 
He said in many ways thc 
game of lacrosse ia more fun 
too, DOiing lhc free-flowing 
Jo~n Kuy11 is tlit·linl 51111 fl C~rlsllu l1uos11 player to ear■ o DI, . 1 stholon~ip. 
beaten LCC frve wcdcs earli• 
er, 7-6. 
"It w.is ll'NCSOmC:' Kenyon 
said of his team\ playolf nn 
"Obviously our goal was 10 
go 10 the champioaships, bul 
we wen: rally one of:thc only 
nature of the game is more 
cooducivc IO playen being 
anywhere on the field II any 
given momcn, and thal al-
most any play«- not just 
so-called skilled playcB -
can change thc ouu:ome ofa 
game. 
"In footbell, if you're the 
running back or the quarter-
back, )'OU have chance to 
change the game," be said. 
"Your linemen or your do-
fensive playen have a big 
impact on the game, but not 
everybody can sec that. 
"In lacrosse you have to 
n:ly on cvctybody, and any-
body can have a huge impact 
on lhe game." 
Kenyon said theAIJ-Amcr-
ican honon and leading his 
team IO lhe semifinals were 
among his car= higbligbts. 
He admits he had biJ 
doubts when be fim 5tal1Cd 
playing the sport, but is now 
glad be never backed away 
from the challenge. 
"I thought it was impossi-
ble;' be said. "I had no idea I 
was going to play this game. 
Piclcing up a stick and ttymg 
IO catch a thrown ball can be 
really challenging. I was 
more used 10 football where I 
was just bitting people." 
ttams Iha! gave them a nm. 
','They beat Caonado by 11 
gools (in the ch~p 
game)." 
Lo Costa Cauyon is a ~ 
lie ochool with much larger 
enrollment numbm ond 
much gJcala depth on the 
lacrolSC team. That depth 
eventually won: out lhc Ea-
gles in the semifinals. 
"I WU just glad that v,,e 
_,, down with a figbt," 
Kenyon said. "We don\ have 
the numbas, " " 're just a 
bunch of kids who want to go 
, ou11bere and play hard." 
Kmyoo, also a football 
standout who was 1111 All-CIF 
SU UIIYON. pl,(j[ A18 
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Player turns 
whim into fame 
lyG~Rubin 
John Kenyon admits be 
didn' know much about 
lacrosse when he first saw 
some friends playing it at a 
local YMCA when be was in 
fifth gr,,de. 
Kenyon had grown up 
playing football, and admits 
be was inlrigued by bow dif-
ferm the game loola:d. 
"One of my friends staned 
talking to mo about it and I 
go1 all excilr:d because I'm so 
used to football and I w.intcd 
u, try something diflemi~" 
Kcnyoo said. 
"He was lilce 'dude,' come 
play with mo." 
Kenyon did just tha~ and in 
eight yean, ho~ emerged as 
one of the top area players at 
hislcvcl. 
The recent Santa Fe Orrist-
ian gJ3II was a high school 
AD-Amorican his senior year, 
and is headed to Div. I Tow-
son State of Bal~ on a 
lEIIYON, FIOMPAGEA16 
second-team linebacker, is 
the best player in-school his-
tory according to laaosse 
Head Coach Danny Kolts. 
"He was definitely I huge 
factor for us; Kolts uid. 
"The kid was on the field the 
whole time for us the entire 
season." 
Kenyon admits it took a 
while to get the knack of 
lacrosse. 
When:as in football, he 
was able to excel with his 
size and strength alone, 
Kenyon uid developing 
command of the stickhan-
dling skill, DL"CCSSBr)' to 
compete at an advanced level 
in lacrosse dido, come, easy. 
K.eoyon nid he'd always 
dnoamod of someday playing 
college fOOlball, but admits 
those d=Ins startcd to dissi-
pate when his growth spurt 
abruptly ended hi■ sopho-
more year. 
He credits Kolts, his coach 
since be started playing club 
lacrosse in middle school, for 
conlributing to his devcl~ 
mcnL 
Just as unportln~ he said, 
was competitive edge ho di> 
velopcd playing alongside 
fellow defender Pruner. 
lacrosse scholarship. 
Kenyon bocamc the first 
player in school history to 
land a Div. I lacrosse scholar-
slup when ho signed with 
Towson earlier this year. 
He is among th""' players 
liom a tcam earlier this ycar 
that made the school's deepest 
playoff' run ever headed to a 
four-year program. 
Former teammates Taylor 
Gilbert and Ben Prun,r are 
the Olhm. Midfielder Gilbert 
is headed to Div. I University 
of Delaware. Defender Pruner 
is headed to Div. m Oiapman 
University of Orange. 
K,:nyon, a physical and ath-
letic defender, led Santa Fe 
Oiristian to the section ,emi-
finals, wt- they lo5t to 
pere1lllial State power and 
. eventual section champion La 
Costa Canyon of Carlsbad 12-
6 on May 24. 
Santa Fe Christian led that 
game 6-5 at halftime and had 
"l really didn, have the 
stick skills," K.eoyon said of 
his ft.rat ycm playing 
lacrosse. "I just went around 
hitting people." 
He said KollS cncowugcd 
him to continue practicing. 
Kenyon said ""ricing on his 
technical skills practicing at 
home playing "wall ball" 
paid ofi 
"Aller a while, I got the 
hang of it and I really started 
loving i~" he said. 
Kmyon said the physical 
stmlgth and discipline he dc-
v,:Joped playing football 
made him a better lacrosse 
player. 
He said be enjoya the leas 
regimented environment that 
lacro&.SC offi:rs. 
"Football kind of gave me 
that mcnllllity to where you 
have to worlc bard 31 all 
times," he said. 
"You get used to constant-
ly being yelled at, told to do 
this, do that •.. it's almost liJce 
you 're in • milital)' camp. In 
lacrosse practices, you just 
play lacrosse. You 're still 
having fun all the time, and 
that~ bow you get beucr." 
He said in many Wll)'1 the 
game of lacrosse is more fun 
too, noting the free-flowing 
John KNy .. Is •~• flrst S.1, h Clirisllo■ louoss, player lo Hr■ o Div. 1 sd,11.sloip. 
beaten LCC five wcclc.s earli-
er, 7~. 
•11 was awesome:• Kenyon 
said of his team~ playoff run. 
"Obviowly'our goal wu to 
go to the champiooships, but 
we were really ooe of the only 
nature of the game is more 
conducive to pl.ayt;rs being 
anywhere on the field at any 
given momen, and that al-
most any player - not just 
so-a.llcd skilled playm -
can change the outcome of a 
game. 
"In football , if you 're the 
running back or the quarter-
back, you have chance to 
change the game," ho said. 
"Your linemen or your do-
fcnsive players have a big 
impact on the game, but not 
everybody can see that. 
" In lacrnssc you have ro 
rely on everybody, and any-
body can have a huge impact 
on the game." 
Kenyon .said the AD-Amer-
icrut honors and leading his 
team to the semifinals wac 
among his= highlighu. 
He admits ho had his 
doubts when ho first started 
playing the spo~ but is now 
glad he never backed away 
from the challenge. 
"I thought it was impossi-
ble:• he said. "I hod no idea I 
was going ro play this game. 
Picking up a stick and trying 
to catch a thrown ball can be 
really challenging. l was 
more used to foolball where I 
was just hilling people." 
learns that gave them a run. 
"They beat Coronado by 11 
goals (in the championship 
game)." 
La Costa Canyon is a pul>-
lic school with much larger · 
enrollment numbers and 
much groati:r depth on the 
lacrosse team. That depth 
eventually \\O'O out the Ea-
gles in the semifinals. 
"I was just glad that we 
went down with a figh," 
Kenyon said "We don't have 
the numbers, we 're just a 
bunch of kids who want to go 
out there and play hard." 
Kenyon, also a football 
standout who was an All-CIF 
SU lOOOM, PAGE All 
.. 
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A world apart: U.S. soccer teams get 
a split decsion in Olympic openers 
By Phillip Brents 
SPOffl£01TOR 
If the U.S. women's Olympic 
team is going to win the gold 
medal. it appears the Americans 
will have to go through the back 
door to do it following their 2-0 
loss to Norway in Wednesday's 
opening round of Group G play. 
The 12-team tournament is di-
vided into three groups, with 
each group winner and runner-
up team.alongwilh the lwo best 
1hird·place teams (based on 
points), advancing to the eight· 
team quarterfinals. 
It appears as if Team USA 
faces must-win scenarios in its 
upcoming group matches 
against Japan and New Zealand, 
which tied in their respective 
opening-round match-up to send 
the Americans to the bottom of 
the group standings. 
Should the U.S. team advance 
to the quarterfinals as a non· 
group winner, it would like[ y 
lace the prospect of matching up 
against either Germany, Swe-
den, Canada or Brazil in the sin-
gle-elimination round of eighL 
The Norwegians scored twice 
in the opening five minutes of 
Wednesday's contest The Unit• 
ed States out-shot Norway 20-12 
and totaled four corner kicks to 
one for the Norwegians. · 
The Beijing Games features 
full women's national teams, 
meaning that 216 of the ,wrld's 
best female soccer players are 
ered in China. 
ericans entered the 
No.1 in the 
· rtop off en-
s, ch.after 
shes Olym~p~i·c··-m'"a"'1 ~..:::.11111!'!: 
against Brazil. 
The·loss was just the second-
ever for the U.S. women's team in 
--Ally Rodriguez of the U.S. women's national team driVes past a clearing attempt 
by a Brazilian player in the tea11s' July 16 pre-Olympic match~ 
the Olympics, with theonlyoth-
cr loss also coming to Norway in 
the 2000 Olympic final in Syd-
ney, Australia. 
This was the 44th meeting in 
a rivalry that dates to 1987, with 
Norway having more success 
against the U.S. than any other 
team. Going into the match the 
U.S. bad won the 10 previous 
rneetingsdatingto2002,and the 
win was the 19th in the series for 
the Scandinavian side. 
Men's soccer 
The U.S. men's Olympic team 
got off to a fine start in the 2008 
Summer Games by earning a 1·0 
victory against Japan on Thurs-
day. Stuart Holden fired home 
the game's only goal in the 47th 
minute to hand Team USA three 
points and the top spot in Group 
B following the 0-0 draw between 
Netherlands and Nigeria. 
"The first game in this kind of 
tournament is very tig ht and 
you have to compete." U.S. head 
coach Peter Nowak said. "I'm 
very proud of them. because the 
first game is never easy and you 
never know how it is going to be. 
You train for three weeks and 
you try to find the right recipe 
about how the team will play. It 
was important to get the three 
points" 
The Americans next face 
2007 European under-21 cham· 
pion Netherlands on Aug.10. 
The U.S. men's team (jropped 
a 1-0 decision to Cameroon to 
close out play in the pre-Olympic 
ING Cup Aug. 2 in Hong Kong. 
The Americans placed third in 
the four-team cup play. The 
Netherlands captured the cup ti· 
tie with a 2-0 victory over 
Cameroon and a 1-1 draw against 
the Ivory Coast 
Team USA was scheduled 10 
kick off group play with a match 
againstJapan on Thursday. 
The Olympic men's tourna· 
ment is an undcr-23 draw. 
The only goal the Americans 
allowed in the ING Cup came on 
a penalty kick in the 24 th 
minute against Cameroon. 
Nowak. who freely made use of 
the six substitutes allowed in the 
ING Cup, credited the backline 
of Marvell Wynne. Maurice Edu, 
Michael Parkhurst and Michael 
Orozco with solid performances 
in front of goalkeepers Brad 
Guzan and Chris Seitz during 
the two games. 
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